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ORGANIZED CRI}IE IN CHICAGO 

FRIDAY, MARCK 4, 1983 

U.S. SENATE, 
PERMANENT SUBCOMMI'ITEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

OF THE COMMITTEE ON.GOVERNMENTAL AFFAIRS, 
-- ---- II Washington, D.O. 

The subcommittee met at 9 :30 a.m., at the U.S. Courthouse, Chi
cago, Ill., under authority of Senate Resolution 76, Section 13, dated 
March 2,1983, Hon. vVilliam V. Roth, Jr., presiding. 

Members of the subcommittee present: Senator William V. Roth, 
Jr., Republican, Delaware; Senator Warren B. Rudman, Republican, 
New Hampshire; Senator Charles H. Percy, Republican, Illinois; 
and Sena;tor Sam N unn, Democrat, Georgia. __ 

Members of the professional sta,ff present: S. Cass Weiland, chief 
Gounsel; Katherine Bidden, chief clerk; Terry Bostic, staff counsel, 
minority; Sarah Presgrave, executive secretary to the chief counsel 
of the majority; Phil Ward, legislative assistant to Senator Rudman ; 
John Maddox, press secretary to Senator Roth; Howard Marks, pro
fessional staff member, U.S. Senate.. 

[Members present at convening of he~ring: Senators Roth, Rud
man, Percy, and N unn.] 

OPENING STATEM:mNT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will please be in order. 
Today the U.S. Senate __ Permanent Subcommittee on Investiga

tions will continue its probe of organized cri:r,ne activity. In our first 
field hearing, 'we will focus on the infrastructure of the Ch~cago crime 
syndicate. 

N ow, the scope of activities involving the syndicate or mob or 
outfit in the Chicago area is truly pervasive. Organized crime in Chi
cago touches practically everyone's life or livelihood. And the 
evidence shows that the tentacles of rnob activity in this city reach 
into government, law enforcement, unions, and other legitimate polit-
ical, social,'and economic functions. _ 

Accordingly, I have scheduled these hearings to heighten the pub
lic's awareness of just hoW' pervasive crimil'lal~infiuence is in Chicago. 

But I have also scheduled these hearings to bring. to the fore some 
,.hard questions that need to be asked, hopefully sorrie suggestions _and 
remedies·:that need to be weighed. The hearings of this subcommittee 
have been instrument'al in providing a basis for passage of :a \ wide 
range of criminal laws, including those involving wiretapping author
ity, antiracketeering, tax disclosure, and union corruption. 
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But we are not, after all, just in business to continue 'a Senate 
tr~dition of inquiring into the scope of structured criminal enter
prIse. Even th(;>ugh such'a tradition has both heightened public aware
ness a~d. J?rovlded th~ evid~ntial bas~s for legislative action against 
tl~e a:ctrvl~Ies of or~anlz~d c~I1~J.e, th~ sImple but chilling fact remains: 
'lhe crImInal syndIcate III ChIcago IS well and flourishing. I,t has not 
been eradicated nor, I regret to say, even cont'ained. 

Indeed, in spite of. the best efforts of the committee, its predecessors, 
and many outstundmg law enforcement people, the Nation is still 
overwhelmed by organized criminal 'activity. So I think it's time that 
we consider taking a different tack. 

I believe we must ask ourselves some basic questions, such as: What 
are the supporting mechanisms on which organized crime 1",elies? Can 
we realistically weaken these supports? Can we somehvW' take the 
profits out of organized crime? Can we, as a society, ever inflict critical 
wounds on the infamous criminal syndicate? 

I'm confident that we can, and I intend to use today's hearings as 
a new first step in building on that confidence. 

Today's lineup of witnesses will undoubtedly reinforce some of 
the things we already know, and maybe tell us some things we really 
don't care to hear. But, in any case, I'm convinced that the account
ing of organized criminal activity that the witnesses give today here 
in Chicago will spur and encourage, action. 

Hopefully, the testimony will sufficiently outrage the citizens of 
this fine State and elsewhere to the point where they are willing not 
only to renew this country's efforts against the so-called mob, but 
also to get behind new and meaningful legislation aimed at the heart 
of the criminal infrastructure. 

As chairInan of this committee, I have read some appalling stories. 
I have read with interest many of the documents submitted to this 
subcommittee. I have come to the conclusion that the only way to 
accomplish our goal is to strike at the very heart of the criminal in
frastructure. We must do this, frankly, by insisting that State and 
local governments increase their efforts in the fight 'against organized 
crime. We must educate local citizens to the fact that the war against 
crime is, in part, their war. 

For instance, the Chicago Crime Commission, an outstanding group 
that has done good work in this area" has wanted us for some time 
to conie here, in the concern that millions have been spent to rid 
Chicago of organized crime. Instead of improving, the situation may 
be worse. ' 

The commission knows well the reason why. Corruption in this city 
has been rampant. Surely, there exists a need to prosecute corruption. 

But I question whether this can be done by new Federal legislation 
alone . .on the contrary, I do not feel that the feds should be saddled 
with the entire problem. Instead, I believe there is room for improved 
State and local efforts. I want to use these hearings and others like 
them to find out what these improvements might be. 

On a larger scale there are some things that can be done 'at the 
Federal level. And 1 can assure the witnesses here today that the 
members of this subcommittee are willing to initiate Federal legisla
tion aimed at helping and complementing whatever steps you take 
and the members of your communities decide to do. 
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Right now the mob is stron b . h 
is no secret that organized l5. ecause It as money and lots of it. It 
illicit activities. crIme reaps tremendous profits from its 

Where do these profits 1£0 ~ WI t ff 
these funds offshore ~ How m~cl 1a e ?r~s have ·been made to trace 
~ow can .the profits be taken ou~ :rl°:~;~i~~dOlv~d? fS I said earlier, 
~IOns .w!uch ,have never really bee ' b • crIme .. These are ques
IS strIVIng to provide at least n .answere~, bu~ this subcommittee 
others that we will have thI'S partIal solutIOns In this hearing and 

I '11 year. 
WI not read my entire pdt 

I will include it in the record~~~~e l' s d~e~~t, bl!t without objection, 
At this time it's m O"reat Ie ea In I s entIrety. 1 

the great State of IUIngis wt:. .asure~? call upon my colleague from 
s~de, 3Jnd, of course, chair~ the ~~fl~:~t.ulg na.ember on the R~publican 
tI<?ns Committee, Senator Perc Th Ia an powerful ForeIgn Rela
mltted will be put in the recor/; ... e prepared statement you sub-

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR PERCY 
Senator PERCY. Thank yo M Oh" 

welcome you and Senator R ud r. JaSman, Senator Roth. We 
on ~ ty,Pical Chicago March d~y~an an enator Nunn to ,Chicago 

I d lIke to express my r t ". 
you for callinO" tIllS meetI'ng fF,ealt,aPbPreClatIOn and commendation to 

f b 0" seen over 2 years d 'r many 0 my friends from the Ch' C . ag~,:;m i. see 
Hummer, Pat Head and oth . I~ago rIme COmmISSIOn, Phil 
ago that we first tall~ed about et~~·sI~mg l~ere to~a.y; but .it's 2 years 
Jhe

t
y hthought that all t~e hearin~r ~h~~fd n~:bee h~i~iJ.:lgswin Chin~icago. 

11a t ey ought to be rIght . t h h' In as gton, 
'Ye ~ught to focus attention o~ w .ere t e ~rlIUes are committed, .and 
hIm Inflation and brinO"inO" d n t~~ And Just as we solve problems 
we domesticall have b f 0'Yn a . r~tes and other problems that 
p~bl~c ,behi~d rhis, whit t~;I~!edtt~~~~nthn cthh~m andog~tting the 
mISSIOn needs wh t thi b" e ICago rIme Com
pUblic. ,a s su commIttee needs, is the support of the 

Why aren't we more outraged b t th k' d " 
pen that add hundreds and thous:nd~ of dolin s tfthhmgs that. h~p
of every family in the Greater Ch' 0" A ars2 01 e ~ost of hv~ng 
has always bee 1m, ICa!=,o rea. s ChIcago, whICh 
facts ought to be a ~:iI~bl~ ~~~~teo ?f crIme, con11ding in that? Those 
to it .and take it as a matter of co~rs: ~ are we so ca. ous that we get used 

I JUst ~on't think we can, Mr. Chairm·an I have b 

V.S.O~!~; ~~;i~~::i~~dS~~i~~f~;t':b~i\gas j:ri~icti:" a :~~ 
tIOn on thIS overall committee and subcommit?e:,abs, toolk a POSI
to stay with it, the problem of r" . ecause !Vanted 
strategies that would set firm Ii . tC Ime, and. t~ de.velop legIslative 
~ight here in Chicago. And cert::~y °ili~~~%nIZe <:~:mei particularly 
In the J?ast, and needs to continue that e.ffor~ommI ee las done that 

DespIte the best efforts of local law enf~rce '. 
best efforts-organized crime has continued to :o~~t w~hslj~~;~~~ 
~~:: g.gg jor tt~e prepared statement of Senator Roth 

. or e prepared statement of Senator Perci. 
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across State lin-es. Only tough Federal legislation rigidly enforced 
can ever hope to slow down organized crime. 

I'm very pleased that Judge Webster, Director of the FBI, was 
at the qhicago Orime Oommission reception last. nigI~t with us and 
freely dIscussed what the FBI can and should do In tIns area. 

Organized crime in Ohicago today knows no recession, it knows 
no unemployment, it knows none of the economic suffering felt by 
those of Uf3 in the Midwest, which we hope is coming to an end. 

Organi~~ed crime members doing business in Ohicago live high on 
the hog in their homes in Palm Springs, Fort Lauderdal~, and the 
Oaribbean. They travel .first class. They take fancy vacatIOns. And 
~~~~~ill~'. . . 

I just wish the people of ChIcago would realIze that every smgle 
family is underwriting those costs, underw~iting the life tha~ they 
live, totally free from taxes. They are not paymg taxes on those Illegal 
profits. . . 

Citizens are paying, through inflated costs for goods, for serVICes, 
higher automobile insurance premiums, and higher taxes, to pay for 
society's attempt to curb these thugs. 

Take for example, the recent convictions for embezzlement at the 
.fish ma~ket in New York City which caused substantially higher sea
food prices for N ew York ~City residents .. In recent days simil~r 
alleo-ations have been directed toward a wholesale food market m 
Chi~ago which may be driving up the cost of food at the su~e!market. 
If these reports prove true, I would hope that the authorItIes move 
quickly to stop this. 

Unfortunately, the popular image portrays organized crime as leav
ino- the innocent bystander alone. Some may ask why we would be 
co~cerned about the sudden death of Allen Dorfman or the attempted 
murder of Ken Eto or the syndicate'S control of pornography or 
gambling. . 

'iV e should be concerned for lots of reasons. The whole organIze.d 
crime empire is based on fear, intimidation, and la'Ylessn~s. To~ay It 
may be Allen Dorfman being murdered by an organI~ed cr~~e trIgger
man. Tomorrow it may be the m~~ber of an ~xtremIst p<?lItI~al move
ment pulling the trigger on a crItIc and gettmg aw~y ~Ith It because 
he saw how the mob did it and how they got away WIth It. 

Let me just point out on I think it was p~ge 4 as I went through the 
ChicaO"o Sun-Times this morning, "South SIde chop shop operator shot 
to death." That's just the daily event that occufred yesterday. We learn 
of another murder. 1\11'. Michael "The Monk' Chorak, shot to death 
on the far South Side. I'm quoting you an article by Art Petacque 
and Hugh Hough in this morning's Sun-Times. I quote: 

" ... Chorak was regarded as the chief chop shop opt;r.ator under .Joseph 'J?ey 
the Clown' Lombardo the underworld boss who is awaItIng sentenCIng follOWIng 
his conviction in the Teamsters bribery-conspiracy trial." 

Chorak was apparently c?oper3;ting with the authorities. And I'll 
have more questw:::ls about ::lns slaymg-Iater. 

Art Petacque by the way, is one of the best crime reporters we have 
in Chicao-o, and'hE' actually coined the phase "chop shop" when he first 
exposed 'this problem in the mid-1970's. 
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Mr. Chairman, I would ask unanimous consent that the article be 
incorporated in the record at this point. 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection. 
[The newspaper article referred to follows:] 

[From the Chicago Sun-Times, Mar. 4, 1983J 

SOUTH SIDE CHOP SHOP OPERATOR SHOT TO DEATH 

(By Art Petacque and Hugh Hough) 

A 38-year-old chop shop operator who reportedly had been informing on his 
criminal friends was found shot to death Thursday at his Far South Side auto 
wreckiv.g yard. 

It was learned that the victim, Michael "The Monk" Chorak, was regarded as 
the chief chop shop operat'o'l' under Joseph "Joey the Clown" Lombard'O, the 
underworld boss who is a waiting sentencing following his conviction in the 
Teamsters bribery conspiracy trial. 

Chorak was discovered lying face down, a bullet wound in his abdomen, in the 
office of M&J Auto Wrecking Co., 1468 E. 130th St. 

Ohorak, an ex-convict with an extenslve record of auto theft, reportedly had 
been disposing of his personal property while preparing to enter a federal witness 
protection program. 

It was ,learned that Chorak had given extensive information on the chop shop 
racket-the sale of par:ts from stolen vehicles-to Chicago police and the FBI, 

Th.e 'Undercover probe, code-named Operation Chisel, has been carried out in 
extreme secrecy for the last two years by investigators picked by Police Supt. 
Richard J, Brzeczek and Chicago FBI chief Edward D. Hegarty. Chorak's slaying 
came on the eve 'Of a hearing into Ohicago organized crime by the Senate Perma
nent Subcommittee on Investigations. The panel is to meet Friday at the Dirksen 
Federal Building. 

Investigators said that in the past Chorak had operated one of the largest 
chop shop businesses in the Chicago area. A number of indictments of chop shop 
figures had been anticipated on the basis of in:Eormation he supplied. 

Robert P. Subatich, 44 believed targeted for indictment, was found shot to 
death Jan. 11 in the trunk of his car at O'Hare Airport. 

Investiga'tors said chop sh'Op suspect Suba'tich, of Callume't City, and Ch'Orak 
once quarreled over a woman and Subatich stabbed Chorak, although not 
seriously. 

In addition to the auto wrecking business, Chorak operated another firm, 
M&J Auto Sales, next door at 1465 E.130th. 

In 1980, Chorak was one of five auto parts dealers joining in a suit against 
then-Illinois Secretary of State Alan J. Dixon in an effort to keep State investiga
tors at least 250 feet from the dealers' premises. 

Senator PERCY. And I would like to point out also to my friends 
in the audience, as many of them well know, it was this subcommittee 
that years ago began investig.ations of the Teamsters Health and Wel
fare Fund. The Teamsters contributed to my last campaign, and I must 
say some of them were somewhat unhappy about the. fact that I was 
the ranking member, minority ranking membea:-, of a subcommittee 
to which they had contributed. 

I said: 
As I understand it, those contributions' came from the due~ of members. Our 

job is to protect the members of the union and let the chips fall where they 
may. If Dorfman is guilty, then let the facts prove it. 

And the material that we developed, turned over to the Justice 
Department, obviously a great deal has transpired since then. 

As the late Billy Dauber, the master chop shop operator, said in 
1979, right before he was murdered, "The only thing that organized 
crime has to sell is fear." 
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I u~dersta:nd that now ~ertain. motorcy.cle gangs are emulating 
orgamzed CrIme, even formIng alhances wIth them. The web is ex
panding and becoming, if anything, more ruthless and more vicious. 

I have been particularly concerned about how consumers have been 
haunted and ha;rmed by organized crime. Of particular interest is 
organized crime's control of chop shops, clandestine garages where 
stolen cars are taken apart. A stolen car used to be a joyride for a 
16-year-old,. a~d it would be found the next morning. 

Today, wIthIn hours, that car could be stolen on orders, on a inter
state telephone system-that's the car they are looking for-they 
lmow exactly where one exists. The order comes in. They are picked 
up. And inside of a couple of hours, that's taken to a local chop shop, 
and it's taken and stripped down, and you would never recognize 
the car again. 

All of the parts that are serial numbered are discarded and dumped 
and thrown away in the river. Those that aren't are the ones that have 
the high price and are sold on order from other shops. 

When, 3 years 'ago, we held 4 days of hearings on chop shops, 
in Washington; we introduced legislation, authored the bill to provide 
police with an audit trail for component parts stripped away from 
stolen cars by organized crime choppers. The total cost would have 
been no more than $10 per vehicle for these numbers. Removal of these 
numbers would be a Federal crime. 

The bill also invoked the antiracketeering statute in case of 
suspected chop shop activities. ' 

I am proud to report that the FBI is now using the hearing tran
script of that subcommittee hearing as one of its official auto theft 
training documents at its training academy 'at Quantico, Va. 

Finally, let me just say that these are just a few of the ways the 
problem of chop shops affect the a:~erage family. In order to make up 
for losses, insurance companies have had to jack up theft rates in 
Ohicago and major cities a,ifected. 

The chart that we have available that I will hold right here in
dicates the huge difference in. rates for a 1983 Ohevrolet Impala 'across 
northern Illinois. Residents living on the South Side and the West 
Side of Chicago, many low-income families, have to actually pay 
$332, whereas people in outer Oook Oounty pay $105, and, rural north
ern Illinois pays $50. Aiid yet the rates in other partS of the coun
try, because they are not subject to the one phenomenon, the chop shop, 
which makes an organized business by organized crime out of the 
theft of automobiles. 

The cost is simply horrendous. The cost in Delaware, by the way, 
is only $6'7 compared to these costs right her(7-$'72 in Atlanta. 

The National Automobile Theft Bureau, located right here in P.alos 
Hills, Ill., provided me with some astounding data. Just since 19'79, 
another three and a half million vehicles have been stolen in the United 
States. The recovery rate for stolen vehicles has dropped from 59 to 
52 percent. 

The total cost of all car-related thefts is $12112 billion. That's $121/2 
billion, almost the total gross national product of a great nation such 
as Peru. 

The cost to the people of the State of Illinois of organized crime 
involved in narcotics would even pale to insignificance tha,t particular 
cost. 
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I will be reintroducing the cho sh' . 
of Senator pixon, Senator LuO'a; an~P ~hll soon, wIth the assistance 

I would lIke to just mention bth~t N tf? eisOf my colleagues. 
affisy.stem developed by Digital I D ~ lora ar Rental of Ohicago 
a XIng the numbers on its rt : . ys ems of Park Ridge sinc~ 
cent, at a cost of only $15 pe pa s, Its cal' thefts have dropped 75 per-

Mr Oh . I' car. 
. . . aIrman, I would like to commend the Oh' 

:fISSIOn, and particularly its president Gail}L r k"cago 9rime Oom-
. klrecto~, Pat Healy, and its board vb th IC ,an~ Its executive 

ept alIve the efforts t b . .len 0 ers lost Interest they 
al~ know that there are °n~o~n~~ organIzed crime. They have let us 
crIme ?ontinues to thrive and flouriX. bystanders as long as organized 
Xf~h!l1an ROTH. Thank you, Chuck 

IS stage I would like to c II th . 
of the subcommittee who served ~i~~ e ran~.n:r:g T~inority member 
man ~or several yewrs and who has be great dlstl~ctlOn as its chair
organIzed crime, Senator N unn. en a. leader ill the fight against 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR NUNN 
Senator NUNN Thank you 

objection, I'll pl~ce my prepar:drYt ~uch, ~r. Ohairman. Without 
you, }\tIl'. Ohairman and our ou s a e;ment In the record. * I thank 
the~e hearings. I h~ve pe~sonallytstan~lng ~tah:ff, for putting. together 
ChICago Orime OOllmission on sev:~~l en w~t :representatives of the 
years. We worked together in a to I <><::casI~ns ove~ ~he past several 
~he. ch~irn~an of this subcommitte!a IYd bSpartIsan SPII'lt-when I was 
mg mmorlty member-I think tl an enator Percy was the rank" 
tradition now that you are h ~at you and I have continued that 
member. c aIrman and I'm ranking minority 

Sen.ator Percy and I have been th 
commIttee hearings, coverin f1 'a w' rough about 5.01' ? years of sub-
s~ops, 'arson, labor racketee~ing tge Tange of topICS mcluding chop 
SlOn Fund, the water:6ront cor~ ~. eamsters Oentral States Pen
Internal Revenue Service mol' . Ptl~n, r d methods of getting the 

Mr. Ohairman, I know that !:~vo i e ~n fhde fight against crime. 
record of 20 or 30 years a 0 and hre rus ra e when we look at the 
hearings where we had in~ividuJs ide::ifi:a. ~arts of the McOlellan. 
when we see these current charts t d . Y name and face, and 

I happen to believe that the ill 0 ay, we see the same people. 
against organized crime and 0 ost :pot~nt ~eapon ,t~~t can be used 
newly emerging groups and na/g3;Illzea cI'lm~ famIlIes, including 
Internal Revenue Service. COtlCS dealers, IS the wea:pon of the 

Because of this subcommittee" h . 
Inter~al Revenue Service f~om s~veeayngs, we. finally. unshackled the 
as unIntended effects of the Tax R fa cOAtramts whICh were passed 

There's one thinO' that or an . de ~r~ ct of 1976. 
the money. It's v~ diffic!lt f~~ {rImln;ls always tou~h, and that's 
the top-level dealers in narcotics t~:n en trcemeln~ offiCIals. to catch 
catch the people who orO'anize and sac IOns. t s very dIfficult to 
ficult to catch people redhanded wh finance ch~p shops. It's very dif
yery difficult to put in jail people wh~ engage In i{~on for profit. It's 
lng. Occasionally, we are successful. are engage In labor racketeer-

• See p. 96 for the 'Prepared statement of Senator Nunn. 
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The law enforcement agencies that we will hear from today all do 
a very good job under very difficult circumst2.nces. 

But the one thing that I believe we ha~e to concentrate :uPO'll, wheth
er in Chicao-o or Washington, D.C., or In Atlanta, Ga., IS the mo~e~. 
",Ve have got to go aiter the profits. We have got to. develop SOpl?-IStI
cated mechanisms of tracino- money across State lInes, and natIOnal 
borders. ",Ve have got to st~rt placin~ the bur~len ?n those w~o are 
spending enormous sums of money, wIth no. ObVIOU~ mcome, or Job, ~o 
account for their income. That is. the waJ:', In my VIew, to put fea~ In 
organized crime, and over a perIOd of tIme, adhere to. the constItu
tional provisions that we all hold dear, an~ yet, agaI~, to 1?ro~ect 
society from what I think is a vdry cancerous dIsease that IS contmumg 

to grow. . . d S t R d an So, Mr. Chairman, I am delighted to JOIn you an . ena or urn, 
I am delighted to work with you, and as yve cont'im:l.e. the wO.rk ?f 
this subcommittee. Senator Percy, I'm delIghted to JOIn you agaIn 
on a marvelous spring day in Chicago. .. 

Chairman ROTH. At this time I will call upon our VICe chalr~an, 
Senator Rudman, who has a tremendous background and experIence 
for this subcommittee, having served for a number of years as the at
torney general for New Hampshire. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR RUDMAN 

Senat'or RUDMAN. J\1r. Chairman, th~n~ you. I haye a prepared 
statement which I would ask your permISSIOn to have Included ill the 
record.* 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection. . ., 
Senator-RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, let n:e simply st~te that I thmk It s 

instructive to note that the hearings thIS SubCo;llmlttee has helq over 
the last several years have led to the introductIOn and passage m the 
Senate of very significant legislation to get at the very essence of the 
problem that Senator N unn has addressed. . 

I speak, of course, of the Labor-Management Racke~eermg Act of 
1982, jointly sponsored by Senator NUl~n, you, Mr. Chalrm.an, and by 
me. We hope it will pass the House thIS year. We have reIntroduced 
it and I'm sure it will again pass the Senate. 

'My point is simply tIris, that the:re are w3:Ys for . States, as ~ell as 
the Federal Government, to deal WIth or~anlzed crlI~e. The eVlde~ce 
of racketeering in Chicago is overwhelpllng. The eVIdence ?~ actIOn 
in my own mind in terms of State laws IS not ~xemplary. ,~f thIS hearw 

ing has any purpose at all, it's one to adduce eVIdence t~at In s?me way 
will alert the people of this city to the threat of orga:lllzed c!,lIDe that 
is not only local, Mr. Chairman, bu~ affects the ~ntIr~ NatIon; and, 
second, to build a sufficient record to Introduce legIslatIon botl?- at ~he 
State level as well as the Federal level, t? help the people of .thIS State 
and this country to rid themselves of thIS enorm~>us economIC burden. 

Mr. Chairman, I'm looking forward to the WItnesses that we have 
here today. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Senator Rudman. 

*See page 98 for the prepared statement of Senator Rudman. 
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At this. time we will proceed with the witness list. I· would say to 
all our WItnesses that under the rules of the subcommittee you must 
be sworn. I would ask that-as is our custom-each witness sum
marize his statement, and the full statement will be included in the 
record as if read. 

At thi~ time I'm pleased t? cal~ Gail J\lIelick, the president, 
and PatrIck Healy, the executIve dIrector, of the Chicao-.o Crime 
Commission. 0 

Gentlemen, will you please remain standing, and raise your right 
hands. 

[Witnesses sworn.] 
Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. 
F~rst of all, gentlemen, let me thank you for being here, but, 

partIcularly, I want to express the appreciation of this subcommittee 
not only for the excellent work that you have done down through 
the. y~rs, ~he leadership that you have provided through citizen 
a.ctIOn ill thIS n:-ost horren.dous pr?blem, .but also I'm deeply apprecia
tIve of your aId and aSSIstance In settmg up these hearings today. 

Will you please proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF GAIL MELICK, PRESIDENT, AND PATRICK HEALY, 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, CHICAGO CRIME COMMISSION 

Mr. ~LICK. :M!.r. Chairm~n,. Senators: I'm Gail MelicI,r, president 
of the ChIcago CrIme CommIssIon. On behalf of the com'IDlssion mem
bers and all of those interested in fighting what we believe to be an 
insidious invasion of organized crime into the daily lives of Chi
cagoans, . we welcome you and thank you for 'Providing us with this 
extraordmary opportunity. For the past 3 years the commission has 
been seeking such an opportunity to create higher visibility with the 
public and with the governments and their agencies for the many 
problems which organized crime brings to us. 

While my crime commission office provides this opportunity to 
speak today, I can best serve this su:bcommittee by having the com
mission's law enforcement professionals detail the activities of orga
nized crime in the Chicago area. 

Patrick Healy, our executive director, will focus on the environ
ment which allows organized crime to continue operating. 

Bill Roemer, a former FBI agent and commission consultant on 
organized crime, will provide some history, the current organization 
and priorities of these sophisticated criminals, and their political ties. 

Finally, Robert Blakey, Notre Dame law professor, former oon
gressional counselor and crime commission legislative consultant, will 
offer a package of integrated proposals which we at the Chicago 
Crime Commission believe would equip both law enforcement and 
crime victims with the tools needed to meet the challenge of well
regimented and sophisticated organized crime. . 

Beyond this data, I can only offer this subcommittee the sense of 
citizens, both individuals and corporate that crime does pay in our 
country. Perpetrators of all manner of crimes, gambling, drugs, 
prostitution, fraud, theft, carryon their activities with enormous prof
its, little retribution~ and at ~Teat aost'tQ our aommunities. These aosts 
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include the easily quantifiable out-of-pocket dollars sp~nt on,1aw en
forcement and criminal jn,stice .administration, th~ hIgher than re
quired costs of goods aVid servICes, such as auto m~urance-and I 
was intrigued with ~he cbarts that Senat?r Percy put In front of .liS

and, perhaps. more lmportantly, the somal costs of such an enVIron-
ment we live In. . 

As a resident of the Chif'.-ago area and as a:n exe~utive of ContI
nental Bank, a major employer and ta~pay~r In ChICago, I am con
cerned -and anxious that some concerted actIOn be taken so that law 
en~orcement agencies can move more effectively against organized 
CrIme. 

I am also concerned that, given the tools, they do move more effec-
tively. . '. .. I 

Think .about that deSIgnatIOn: OrganIzed crll~e. :rerhap~ t lat 
phrase developed in reaction to the lack of coordma:tlOn WhIC~ we 
seem to face in opposing tIns criminal element; -W e~ I~ the busI,ness 
community, are continually frusti'a~d. by t~e bureaucratIC con;stralnts, 
lack of coordination, legal a~d a~mlnIstratlve .r0adbloc~s whIch seem 
to exist, and which result in InactIOn and poor mformatIOn.flows .. 

Good information could b?' an important key towar~ acting agaInst 
organized crime. It is rumored that some 70~ compames a,re Involved 
with organized cr:_ne, perhaps controlled bY,It. If the publIc had more 
than rumors, if such a list of o~'ganized crnne-related ~rms, s~ch as 
the one that Senator Percy mentIO~ed a ~~ment ago,.theIr quasI-legal 
entities, 'and their interactions WIth legItImate busIn~sses, could be 
produced and disseminated. tf la:v enforcement agenCIes could com
municate their knowledge to bUSIness people, perhaps those people 
could avoid contacts with such mob-infiltrated gTOUpS, report any 
overtures and information to the appropriate law enforcement agen
cies, and perhaps prevent t~em from raking profit~ ~rom unde.rworld 
activities and then laundermg funds through l~gItImate- busmesses. 

The Chicago Crime Commission was founde~ m 1919 by con~r:r:ed 
business and civic leaders who felt that the crnne problems eXIstIng 
at that time could be solved by .highlighting: the problem~ and m?bI
lizing the community at large to :r;nake for SWIft, sure, and Just punIsh
ment that criminals deserve; and It worked. 

In the 1930's the commission continued tlri~ p:ocess. A;ngered by top 
gangsters' op~nly ~llicit ac~ivities, the comnnSSIOn 'publIshed the first 
Public EnemIes LIst, namIng Al Capone as PublIc Epemy No.1, a 
term which everyone in the country uses or has used m the last few 
years.. .. d h b' 

Such an open assessment of organIzed crIm~ fig~res, a~, suc. pu -
licity was effective then and could be now, SInce Its baSIC busmesses 
have 'not changed in 50 years. 'rhey are still the public's greatest 
enemy. Only the way they do business has been altered. They are more 
sophisticated, better managed, and better abh .. to use bUSIness tools 
than ever before. . 

Our solution again is to highlight the. problem, as you are dOIng 
through public hearings. This will mobilize t~e law enforcement c?m
munity and the public to work together, motIvate them to do the Job, 
and, hopefully, provide them with some sorely needed tools, or, !!lore 
importantly, some sorely needed encouragement to be more effectIve. 
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Professor Blak~y will discuss in ~etail some rational proposals to 
t~lwart theft, f~D:cmg, and r~cketeer-In~uenc~d and ,corrupt organiza
tIons .and to utIlIze a statewIde grand Jury, ImmunIty, and electronic 
survelllance to further the interests of society. That is a very typical 
thIng to say sometimes when the tools we use are the tools they use 
and we do want to use them in the interest of society. The concer~ 
has ,?een, of course, that they might be used otherwise. 

HIstory has pr?v:ed that organized crime is unable to withstand 
concentrated publICIty. I would comment as Bob Wiedrich a most 
kn?wledge~ble 9hicago Tribune reporter: did yesterday. that your 
brIef stay m qlricago may lead citi~ens to wO.nder a~out the progress 
we can expect In the movement agaInst organIzed crime. I am not one 
of those. I k;now you are here. I know you are serious. And I know you 
can be eifectlve. 

Yo~~. subcommittee is a privileged one, since it'~ a perm~nent sub
c<?mmhtee. J would urge us to conSIder today's hearmgs as just a begin
nmg. !Ve cannot .let another 18 years go by. We cannot let another 
mob hIt force the Issue. 
~he legisla~ive solutiuns we are recommending may he among a 

serIes of deylCes needed by law enforcement agencies to gain new 
m?n~entum In the ~ght against organized crime. I truly believe that 
crImln~ls are orgamzed and that we are not. 

But If and :vhen we do get organized, if and when we set objectives 
for ourselves, If and when we work together on common O'oals crossing 
Federal, State, and Jocal lines, since, to your -constitue~ts, s~ch lines 
are very h~zy as th~y relate to .Ja:v en~orcement, we can win the fight. 

The Ch:cago CrIme CommISSIOn, ItS members, and your Chicago 
area :CO~stltuen.ts. are glad y~)U are here. As a result of a recent barrage 
of crImI?al actIv~ty, the: ChIcago area once again is becoming synony
~ous WIth orgamzed crIme. ~ urg~ you to h~lp us gather the informa
tIon, I urge you to help us dIssemInate the'Information, and to create 
th~ atmosp.her~, a~ ~vell .as help us develop the tools we need to fight 
thIS pervaSIve,· mSldIOUS mfluence. 

Thank you. 
ChairI?an ROTH. Thank you. 
W~ wIll hear from Mr. Healy, and then the panel will ask their questlOns. 
Mr. Healy. 
Mr. HEALY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman and Senators I will ask 

that my Etat~ment and exhibit be admitted into the rec~rd as being 
read, a:nd I WIll refer to a synopsis. * 

ChaIrman ROTH. Without objection 
[The exh~?it r~f~rred to "Gangland" Style Murders, 1919-1983," was 

marked as ExhIbIt,No. 1," for reference, and may be found in the 
files of the subcommIttee.] 

~r. HEALY .. Thank you . 
. ~Irst, we wI.sh to oifer, on behalf of the crime commission and the 

~ItIzens of ChIcago, our full cooperation in your difficult task of try
Ing to focus?n the problem of organized crime. 

My experIence illas been 25 years in the prosecutorial field, as a 
county prosecutor, Federal prosecutor, head of a national organiza-

·See p. 102 for the prepared statement of Patrick F. Healy. 
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tion of prosecutors, and currently 3 years with the Chicago Crime 
Commission. I am conversant with and feel comfortable discussing 
criminal justice problems. 

The purpose of my testimony is to highlight one point, the raw and 
, savage power of ·organized crime and to call to the attention of this 

subcommittee and the public, the contempt that the mob has for the 
law. I'm sorry to say that the problem that existed 20 years ago is 
still with us today. What we said then is pretty much what we can say 
today. 

We have been keeping track of gangland slayings since 1919, 94 
pages of them in your exhibit totaling 1,081 as we went to press yes
terday. I'm sorry to say that list is already outdated. As your plane 
was landing, we had 1,082. We apologize for greeting you with a 
gangland hit. 

Chairman ROTH. I take it the appearance of the subcommittee didn't 
put fear in the hearts of the mob. 

Mr. fuALY. But doesn't that say something for .the audacity of 
organized crime ~ 

Chairman ROTH. It certainly does. 
Mr. I!E.ALY. Sheer contempt. 
Chairman ROTH. Total contempt. 
Mr. HEALY. Gangland slayings basically are done to rid one of com

petitors, to people who welsh on debts, to those who cooperate and 
inform, to those who stand in the way of ambitious labor racketeers. 
Organized crime knows one rule only: Power, greed, terror, and dis
cipline. 

The record here I'm sorry to say, does not reflect well on law enforce
ment. On the other hand, it does not reflect well on the l>ublic •. One 
cannot point a finger at the other. We all must share the blame. 

The public, I'm sorry to say, has a blase attitude, one of apathy, 
such as what do we care, they are only killing each other. 'Ve cannot 
tolerate that attitude. If that is what they are doing in full view of the 
public-you can imagine what they are doing out of view of the public. 
You can imagine the message they are sending to the community. "We 
are in charge. Do something about it. We dare you." 

Some people say, "Well, that's life in the big (',ity. What do you 
expect when you go to Chicago, New Y,ork, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles ~" 

It may be life in the big city ~{r. Chairman, but to the Chicago 
Crime dommission and the citizens of Chicago, we do not accept that. 
'Ve will not tolerate it. We 'Should not have to live under these con
ditions, and we ask for your help~ 

The murders that we have listed in the exhibit are only dO'1le to 
highlight a problem. The problem is the administration of the crim
inal justice system as an entity as it haB addressed itself to organized 
crime. Therefore, we won't go int.o the facts of the murders. 

Some of the problems that you should consider are jurisdiction. Law 
enforcement agencies are limited by their jurisdiction. When they 
reach the limits of that jurisdiction, they have various options: Stop, 
terminate the investigati-on, bring in another agency, or cooperate with 
another agency. That has problems. The cooperating or the new agency 
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might not have the professionalism of the requesting agency. They 
may not care. They may actually be counterproductive or corrupt. 

Another problem that you have to consider is resources. You cannot 
fight organized crime with a periodic shufHing of manpower to meet a 
crisis. One-time investigations are not sufficient. We understand the 
demands for the ta.xpayer's dollar. We underst9;nd the pressure on the 
taxpayer's dollar for. social.services. We also ~nderst~lld the deva:'tat
ing effect that organIzed cnme has on the SOCIal servlCes, and sOCIet.y; 
to shortchange law enforcement is to be shortsighted. 

PEUSONNEL 

You cannot fight 'Organized crime with a general peace officer, the 
man. who has been trained to handle citizen complaints, direct traffic, 
and other general peacekeeping duties. He must be highly trained; we 
do not have that at the local level. 

You must have sophisticated accountants to follow thf'paper trail. 
You must have career prosecutors, not ones who are passing through, 
and, after 2 or 3 years, moving on to higher ground. 

You must have intelligence experts. It takes years to develop your 
intelligence base, and develop a rapport with the people who w~ll come 
to trust you. A constant reshufIlmg of personnel does not gIve you 
that expertise. 

We should consider the true structure of organized crime, the people 
and companies which are being shielded. As interesting as the chart 
is that you will see, I would rather see a cha.rt of people who have been 
left off. We can't seem to get behind the dummy companies, the front 
people, and the politicians. 

MOB CONTROLLED COMPANIES 

There's no doubt about it. The Chicago Crime Comission in servicing 
its members and contributors receives thousands of request.s a year, 
about 4,800, from people who come to us and say, "We wish to make 
a loan," "We wish to write a policy," "We wish to buy this company. 
Can you tell us if they are organized crime controlled~" 

We do what we can. You would be surprised the amount of red flags 
that come up just on the general information that we have. 

Another fLrea that should be considered are laws do not keep pace 
with the vi61ations. I find it ludicrous to turn law enforcement agen
cies at the city, county, State, and Federal level loose on a hoodlum 
and after a deep investigation catch him in a misdemeanor and rejoice 
because we were successful. Something is wrong. We must analyze 
our laws to make sure that the sanctions equal the violation. 

We should use more fines and confiscation of assets. The name of 
the game for orga.nized crime iSIDoney. Take their money away, they 
are going to lose interest. That's an oversimplification; but they can 
easily do 1 or 2 years if you don't take. their millions away from them. 
They will have somebody step in and do it for them. We must strip 
them of their ill-gotten gains. 

We must review our 1aws-I don't think we need new ones-we 
must make them more amenable to the type of illegal conduct that is 
being pursued by the mob. 

19-608 0 - 83 - 2 
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PUBLIC ATTITUDE 

You encounter a public attitude that a little crime is:n't bad. "What's 
wrong with a little prostitution~" ""\Vhat's wrong wIth a lIttle gam
bling~" "Come on, now, aren't you being stiff-laced about it~" Things 
like that. . . h d f 

What you are really doing is planting an~ .Incubatmg t e .see or 
organized crime. It's a short ~tep from realIzmg that gamblIng laws 
are not enforceable to acceptmg money not to enforce the~. We re
spectfully submit, M~. Chairman, t~at we ~annot take the attItude .that 
a little crime is all rIght, that we Just obJect to the outrageous vIOla-
tions. . h th 

I ask you to look at the record. T~e only thIng t~at c~:mnts, w . e er 
it's in organized crime or the busmess communIty, IS w?at ~s ~he. 
record ~ I'm sorry to say the record is bad. We ~o not enJoy .sIttmg 
here and criticizing the law enforcemen~ commumty. ,,\Ve wIll do what 
we must on behalf of the citizens of ChIcago. . . 

But when you look at the record, who of note ~3;s gone to JaIl, not 
some soldier, but who of importance has gone to JaIl ~ . 

Has prostitu~ion-and I d0!l't mean the freelancers-has prostItu-
tion been curtaIled ~ Is gamblmg st?pp~d ~. . 

We just had the Super Bowl, whICh IS t~e bIggest gamblmg event 
in the history of this country. How many bIg raIds have you ?e~rd of 
being made ~ Absolutely n?ne. E:rery 'la w en£or(;e~ent offi~er WIll tell 
you the backbone of organIzed crIme, the reyenue, IS gamblIng. Where 
are the troops ~ Where are they ~ 

Labor-h&ve the unions been purged ~ Isn't it a sad commentary that 
the working man is led by hoodlums ~ I don't, thir~k the average work
ing man wants to be led by hoodlums. I don t thmk he, has got much 
say, though. . 

The efforts at all levels for the most part, have been a fiulnre. After 
20 years, I would like to be able to report a more positive picture, but 
I ' . ~nL d 't 1Ve mllst be careful when we paint this picture that someone oesn 
say, "Well, maybe we need a national police, force." I wO:lld sugg~st 
you resist that idea to your fullest. We don t need a natIOnal polIce 
force. The fight against organized crime belonp;s at the ]oc!ll lev~l. We 
must start to hold local government responsIble for theIr actIOn or 
inaction. It's time to educate the people, demand more of the people, 
and. in turn, demand more of law enforcement. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Healy. .. 
I would like to announce that we have a very full day, WIth a num

ber of excellent witnesses, so that we are going to have to keep very 
much on schedule to complete the hearings today. . 

It's my intent to, as we often do, forego lunch and hold the hearIngs 
right through until we complete them. . 

I would ask my eolleagues on the panel that we keep our qUestIO~S, 
at least in the first round-and I would hope t.hat would complete It, 
because we will have authority to submit questions in writing if we 
don't complete them-to 10 minutes per Senator. . 

Senator PERCY. Would it be wise to start out ·and try a 5-mmute 
round~ 
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Chairman ROTH. Let's try 10, but maybe you are right, Senator 
Percy. 

Senator PERCY. Ten leads to 12, 5 leads to 6. 
Chairman ROTH. ",VeIl, rather than spend time 0'1l that, why don't 

we proceed. 
Let me again congratulate the commission and the work of you 

gentlemen for wh'at you have done. You have hit a number of points 
that, frankly, deeply disturb me. 

Let me ask you this basic question: I think it was way back in the 
fifties that Senator :McClellan, as chairman of this subcommittee, 
began holding hearings on organized crime in Chicago. And the story 
was outrageous. . . '. 

",Vhat you are telling me today, some 30 years later-the story IS still 
outrageous today. Our attempts to do something about organized 
crime have failed. 

Now, let me ask you this question: Is there any area-is there any 
area in which they are involved In,gambling, racing, you mentioned 
the Super Bowl, prOistitution, we know for a fact that they have domi
nated any number of unions, union racketeering-is there anyone line 
of their activity where government has been successful in somehow 
containing or reducing the mob's activity ~ 

]\£1'. HEALY. I'm SOlTY, Senator, I can't think of any record that we 
would be proud of. 

Chairman ROTH. It's a dismal story, indeed. 
]\£1'. HEALY. It is. 
Chairman ROTH. I strongly agree with you that law enforcement 

must be the primary responsibility of local government, a.nd that is 
one of the reasons we are here,. We fool it';s important, critically impor
tant, that State and local officials do more, together with the Federal 
Governmoot. And I thought your comment was extremely interesting 
th.at, in a sense, disorganized government is trying to fight organized 
CTIme. 

Now, what can we do to provide better coordination, better orga
nization, between the various levels of government ~ I'll just throw 
these 'out. Either gentleman, ple.ase feel fre6 to runswer the question. 

~Ir. J\£ELICK. Well, our Senator, ]\£1'. Percy, is an experienced busi
nessman, and many uf you are, too. "\Vhat would you have done in a 
corporation if, in fact, you were not achie.ving your goals because there 
was a lack of coordination? Minimally, you would find a coordinator, 
and that would probably be you, as the chairman of the corporation, if 
you were that. 

I do believe that there are some aspects of this-we know-some 
aspects of organized crime activities that cross State lines, cross com
munity lines,and in that sense no one takes responsibility, that is, the 
State and local level. If the people can be mobile and move from State 
to State or community to community, it's very difficult to assign re
sponsibility, which is something that we ought to do. 

Who's responsibility is it for the ,Q:ambling joints out in Cook 
County: out of the city of Chicago ~ That is not the responsibility of 
the cit.y of Chica,Q:o Police Department. It is the responsibility of the 
Cook County sheriff. And we should hold them accountable for what 
goes on in their area that isn't brought tojustice, whatever that means. 
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Second, the FBI, with its intelligent, capable work force, given the 
right tools and given the right motivation, surely can counter orga
nizec1 crime. The people I know who are in the FBI are more intelli
gent than most of the people I know, and very capable. They, obviously, 
have not been ,given something. I don't kI10W what that is. It may be 
motivation. But it surely is leadership in terms of the total issue. 

You and I know how to coordinate activities. You ask me why they 
aren't, and I don't know why they aren't. But I would suggest the 
coordination is the responsibility at the Federal level, because it's 
impossible for Chicago to coordinate activities in other cities and 
States all by itself. 

It would be nice if people would work together because they have 
a common purpose. They usually need some motivation. And the re
wards ought to be there for those who deliver what we want them to 
deliver. 

Chairman ROTH. Perhaps the subcommitt~e should hold some hear
ings on the lack of coordination and what needs to be done to provide 
better organization in the crime effort. We have, of course,. touched 
on that generally, but never specific~~lly. 

In your testimony, you make, it !seems to me, two points very well. 
One is that we have been unsuccessful in attacking the profits, the 
illegally gained money. You say you think the laws are adequate. Why 
are we not doing a better job at taking the profits out of organized 
crime, then? Or are onr statutes on the books at the State and local, 
as well flS Federal, levels adequate today? 

Mr. I-IEALY. ,VeIl, Senator, not completely. 'Ve have, as you are 
familiar with, the RICO statute. And you'll be hearing from one of 
our consultants toward the end of the day, Mr. Blakey, who has 
drafted a package of legislation on behalf of the crime commission 
that we will submit to Springfield. The RICO statute should be used 
more nationwide. It's a Federal statute, and encourage adoption of it 
at the State level. There should be extensive use of the RICO statute. 
But I'm, sorry to say I don't think most people appreciate what they 
can do with that statute, and I don't think they appreciate how valu
able it, is to get at the asset..c; of organized crime figures. It's a compli
cated procedure, and there's a hUll1an tendency, what's complicated js 
to be pretty much ignored, or go the easy route. 

Chairman ROTI-I. Would you agree 'with me that the RICO statute 
has not begun to be utilized to the extent it should to atta:ck the in
frastructure, to attack the assets of organized crime? 

Mr. HEALY. Absolutely, absolutely. 
Chairman ROTI-I. Is it underappreciation? 
Mr. HEALY. Underappreciation, because I think it is misunderstood. 
Chairman ROTH. Is it too complex? 
Mr. HEALY. No, I just don't think the assistants who handle it ap

preciate the benefit that they can get if they operated to its fullest 
extent. 

You know, when you talk with trial assistants, there's a tendency 
to trv the caRe and be on with the next one. Don't get befuddled with 
all types of procedures and fines and remedies Ii-Ire that, because the 
excitement is in with the trial up in the courtroom. . 

'Well, they have to be trained that the case is not over until th.e 
man is stripped of hisassets, not just when he is in jail. 
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B~t I thin~\: the addressing of the RICO probleni can be done with 
J ushce and It c~Ul ~e done on a State level. It's an educational pro-
gram, as I perCeIve It.' . 

Chairman ROTH. Do~sn't the RICO statute afford an opportunity 
to really, through conspIracy) attack the infrastructure? 

Mr .. HEALY. Absolutely, absolutely. 
ChaIrman ROTH. And yet we see very little activity under that law. 
~t[r. HEALY. That's the message the superiors must get down to the 

a.SSIstants. 
Chairman ROTH. I couldn't agree ~ore. 
l\ly time is up. 
Senator Percy. 
Sen~tor PERCY. I have just a few-
ChaIrman ROTH. vVe'll give him 5 minutes. 
Senator.PERCY. I'll take 5, but you'll give me 10. 
I hav:e J1l;st a couple of questions. Let's look at the industrial and 

~con~mIc ch~nate of Chicago that I liyed in all my life,. We are losin€,; 
JO~S In the CIty. ,Ve nee4 jobs desperately. As industry moves out, WI~ 
bUlI~ up th~ tax base 'of our suburbs, and we lose the tax base right 
here In the CIty. 

}s ... tl.lere a. relationship bet~vee~ ~he cl~mate, the quality of life, that 
eXIsL~ In C~llcago and the desIrabIhty of mdustry coming in? Is there a 
l'elatlOnslllp bebyeen concern and fear on the part of businessmen that 
they may be subJ~ct to shal\:edowns, they may be subject to all sorts of 
harassment~, theIr concern about and their desire to come into Chi
cago? .Does ]~ cost the city of Chicago desperately needed jobs to have 
organIzed crlffie as prevalent and as flagrant as it is ~ 

Mr .. IVIELI?K. Al;>solutely. How can we compete with Senator Nunn's 
beautIful chm~te If we don't provide a different kind of climate which 
per~l~ps ~le mIght not have. O~le of the clim~tes we can provide to 
busI.Less IS some sense of s.ecu~Ity for the busmess itself, that is, not 
~avm~ ~o pay::~ undue prIce.m terms <?f. taxes, or perhaps some gifts 
to polItIcal e~tItIes or people, ~n the polItIcal body who require you to 
p~y them aglft to get ~omethlllg done-I'll call it a gift-the subject 
01 the pro.blem .... of secuI'lt:y: fOol' the aqsets you own, plus the security fo.r 
y?ur people. '~I!3 are t!llkmg about organized crime. There's a lot of 
dI~orgMllzed crIme gomg on out there, too. And the people who work 
fOl me are my people,. They are members 'of my corporate family. I'm 
concerned 3J?out ho.w well we pr?t.ect their environment so that they 
can ,be co.mforta,ble. The a!lswer IS absolut.ely yes, for Chicago. If we 
don t do somethmg rub out I~, we get the response-we will continue to 
get .the response .we are gettmg. vVe are not adding an a wfullot of new 
bUSInesses to ChIcago.. 

Senator PERCY. Let's jlljst ta!lk about the q~ality of life in Chicago, 
then, whICh we consta:ntly have ''Yorkecl to lffiprove, and life itself, 
actually. If 3:ou 1?-ave Joblessness, If you have a third, 40 percent, 50 
pe~cent of mmorI~y youth out of work, ro.a.ming the streets, doesn't 
thI~ lead to narcotl(~S, doesn't n~rco~ics then lead to crime on the street? 
Is? t the w~lOle thmg pervaSIve, If we can't create originally that 
chmatefor Jobs, and put more people back to work? 

IV[r. l\iELICK. Yes. The thing that bothers me is that we know that. 
Our commonsense tells us that. And we are not unintell igent people. 
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We have at our disposal some resources. We can't seem to solve these 
problems. How do we think those people feel who are the total vic
tims. ~ We are partial victims. They are total victims. How do we think 
they feel ~ 

The thing we have to remember, they may be the total victim, but 
they are also a very strong voice, because they have a lot more votes 
than those of us who ate lesser victims. 

Senator PERCY. When the American public decides to do some
thing, we really can do it. Jobs are important, and the House acted in 
record time yesterday to pass overwhelmingly a jobs bi11, and we will 
in the Senate also, and the President will sign it. 

The 10 percent withholding on interest and dividends, we got 
aroused about that. 250,000 commmlications I have received in 8 weeks, 
more than Vietnam, the Panam3L Canal, Watergate combined. I'm 
going to give out Bob Dole's home address after this. 

I don't need to receive those. ' 
Mr. MELICK. Give them his telephone number. That's what they 

want .. 
Senator PERCY. But why is it, with the crime commission looked 

upon as that coordinating catalyst, which I backed for a quarter of a 
century as an industrialist and 16 years in public life, why isn't it that 
we can't get the public more aroused about this problem, which so ad
versely affects the quality of life, the number of jobs that we have 
available, what we are a,s a city and community~ 

Mr. MELICK. 1V'ell, I think the better question is why can't we get all 
of us aroused ~ They already know that individually they can't do 
anything. What they don't know is that collectively they could solve 
a lot of these problems by taking care of me and you, that is~ put people 
in office who really want to solve the problem, buy from companies 
that are helping to solve the problem.. 

Now, I think their problem is they haven't found the coalescing 
force. Our problem is neither have we. What we need is thE:' coales
cence. If everyone at that table and everyone behind me-and I can't 
see who all of them are-really went to work on this, plus the local law 
enforcement agencies and our Federal agencies, have we any doubt 
that we could win ~ I have none. I have some doubt that we will do 
what we have to do to bring the forces together and canse them to 
move toward the common cause. 

Senator PERCY. This subcommittee will do what needs to be done. 
Mr. Healy, can you, for the record, submit to us at any time con

venient to you, but as soon as possible, whatever legislative suggestions 
and ideas you have, even those that have been orbited, how strongly 
do you back those, and what pressure can we put on our colleagues to 
commit them to law~ "\¥hat further steps do we need to take to 
strengthen the hand ot law enforcement at every level to combat 
organized crime ~ Is that. possible for you to do ~ 

Mr. HEALY. Absolutely. 1V' e have a legislative package, and you'll be 
hearing from Professor Blakey on that today. 

Senator PERCY. So we will be hearing later on ~ 
Mr. MELICK. That's correct. 
Senator PERCY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
C-hairman ROTH. Thank you. 
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Senator Nunn ~ 
Senator N UNN. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
:M:r. H~aly, in answer to one of t.he questions from Senator Roth, 

you mentlO.ned that you couldn't think of any partiCUlar area which 
has r~ally Impr~)Ved in. the last 2.0 or 30 years. In testimony we will 
hear In a few mInutes from supenntendent of Chicago Police Depart
ment, Mr. Brzeczek, he states on page 18 that in terms of sex crimes 
a~d vice, Chicago is the c1~anest city in the. country. Do you agree 
WIth that~ 

Mr. HEALY. Well, I haven't read the superintendent's testimony. 
S~n.ator NUNN. Well, let me read this paragraph to you. We are 

quotIng him, so we will put it in the right context: 
We have also targeted organized prostitution and pornography in\such a man

ner that impact is aimed at the organized criminal group which derive their 
profits from such endeavors. A recent article on the business of vice across the 
country appeared in the Chicago Sun-Times, entitled "Sex for Sale." 'I'bis article 
~ritten by Rick Kogan, identified the City of Chicago as the cleanest big city 
III tIle country. 

That's the end of the quote. 
IVrr. HEALY. Well, S~nator, I woul~ like to accept that statement 

and be proud. M~y hes~ta~cy on that, IS I'm trying to recall any im
portant arr,ests or conVICtIOns we have had durmg the last 2 or 3 years 
In those subject areas. 

Are we the worst in the N ation ~ No, we are not· but I don't know if 
w~ are the cleanest. All you have to do is just go ~p and down Mann
helm Road, South State Street, Van Buren and you will see enouO'h 
places that will indicate it still operates. b 

. ~ don't know if I can answe.r your question. I can think of. other 
CItIes who have problems greater than ours in those areas but we 
ha.ven't licked it by a long shot. ' 
Sena~or N U.NN. All right, let me ask you one other question. On page 

I? of hIS testImony-I don't want to preempt him, a,nd we will give 
lll~ a c~ance to respond to this-but I want to have this addressed, 
and, agall1, I quote: 

Prior to 1980 there were 73 ~assage parlors operating in the City of Chicago. 
In Fel?ruary of 1982, through VIgorous enforcement and targeting, the last such 
establIshment was closed or forced to leave the city. There are now no such 
establishments functioning in the city of Chicago. 

Mr. I-IEALY. ~ th~nk that's basically correct; yes. But just because 
they cross the CIty hnes does not mean they are out of the Chicagoland 
area. 
~enator NUNN. You mean they are moving across lines jurisdiction-

al hnes ~ , 
lVIr. HEALY. Oh, are they. 
Senator N UNN. You mean they are right outside the Chicago proper 

area ~ 
Mr. HEALY. Are they. 
Senator NUNN. Does that mean the suburban area ~ 
MI'. HEALY. All over. 
Senator ~U~N .. All right, now, that leads to the other question. 

Th~re's an In~l'lgl1ll1g statement that the main responsibility for com
batll1g organIzed CI'lme needs to be at the local level. My political 
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philosophy leans. in that direction. But I have heard so many State and 
local people testIfy over 5 or 6 years that combating organized crime 
is simple ~eyond their capability. It seems to me if we are to accept 
your premIse, that local responsibility for organized crime is the main 
area of responsibility, which I 'Yould like to accept, except that, we 
ha,:"e to reverse the }?sychology. ill everJ:" local and State jurisdiction 
whICh I know anythIng about ill AmerIca. All the local officials an 
the State officials, basically say they are doing all they can do ~ith 
their resources, they are doing what they can do under the law, and 
they have got to have a lot more help from the Federal level. 

So, my question is, can we really, turn this around by pointing more 
at the local level, and, if so, what specific steps can be taken at the 
10caileveH - - .. 

Mr. HEALY. liVell, Senator, I think we ha.ve to make a distinction 
~etween fighting organized crime solely at the locallev.el, and fighting 
It on the local level and also cooperating with other agencies at all 
levels. The responsibility, in my opinion, lies primarily with the local 
government, I would also be the first to state that coordinating liaisons 
with other agencies, Federal, county, whatever they may be are neces
sary. That's not surrendering the primary responsibility. 

.I~ local law en~?rcement officials give you that excuse,and you are 
WIllIng to accept 1 .... , they are off the hook, aren't they? They say they 
can't do anything about it, it's the Feds' problem. 

Now they go back and are not held to any standards. If I was the 
head of a Federal agency, I would resent having the loca.ls dump their 
problems on me. They ha va their jurisdictional problems. They should 
work on them. But I don't think it's the primary responsibility of any 
Federal agency to come in, supersede, and assume the responsibility of 
a local unit of government. . 

Senator NUNN. Well, I agree with that, but the local people aren't 
accountable to the Federal Government, and whether I accept that 
explanation or not is a1most irrelevant. The question is do the local 
people accept that explanation, do the local people hold him account
able, do the local citizens who vote hold him accountable? What I may 
or may not think about what the sheriff of Cook County or the police 
chief in At1anta says, is almost irrelevant. It's only relevant to the 
extent of what I do at the Federal level, and there's plenty to be done 
there. 

But the question is are local people going to get in the frame of mind 
around this country to hold local officials responsible? It seems to me 
that if that's the case, we have got to come up with a number of bold 
and innovative steps, from the citizen level to make that a reality, 
because it seems to me it is very, very far from a reality today. 

Mr. HEALY. It is. It is far from reality, Senator, I'm sorry to say, 
and I think the citizens have to be ec1ucatedas to where the respon
sibi1ity does lie and demand reasonable performance of their local 
officials, I really do. 

Senator NUNN. You mean vou think this rea11y should be one 
of the top issues in every local e.lection, "what the n8JW e1ected officials 
at each level are going to do about organized crime in their area?" 

Mr. HEALY. Yes. If they can't perform, they shouldn't run. If they 
can't perform, they shouldn't be reelected. They are put in office to do 
one job, protect us.·J f they don't do it, step aside. . 
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Sen~tor NUNN. ~1r. Chairman, I suspect my time has expired. 
ChaIrma.n ROTJL Senator Rudman. . 
Senator RmnrA~. Thank vou, ]\11'. Chairman. 
Mr. Mc:1ick, ~1r. Healy, it ~eems that things don't change. Tn 1963, 

O. ~. vVIlson, then the 'SuperIntendent of police of the citv of Chiesao-o 
testIfied bef.ore. this subcommittee in 1Yushington, and he"said that th~ 
~tate of IllInOIS ha4 the most stringent e1ectronic eavesdropping law 
m the coml~ry, that It had to be changed, and further said that the law 
served the ]nterests of hoodlums more than individual citizens. 

I want to 'ask whe.ther or not you agree with that comment 20 years 
later? 

Mr. HEALY. I'm sorry, I must agree with it yes. For all practical 
purposes, ~rom the poin~ of view of la w enf.or~einent, we do not have 
an electromc eavesdroppmg law. 

Sen~tor RUD~IA~. Now, what effort has been made over the last 20 
years In the IllInOIS legislature to bring in the model }aw that most 
States now have? Has that been introduced each year~ 

Mr .. HEALY. I can'~ sl?eak on behalf of each year. I do know it has 
been Introduced penodlCally. I don't know if the bins have changed 
over the years. I would defer to Bob BI-alrey who draft.ed the national 
legislation and is familiar with the prdblem~ on the State level. 

It gets tough. No one wants anything to do with it. 
~1r. MELICK. If you authorize eavesdropping by law, the problem is 

that anyone p~bably can be eavesdropped on, 0'1', at least, that's the 
concern of legIslators, as well as some of the citizens. It is a concern. 

S~nator RUDl\~AN. WeH, ~1r. ~1eli.ck, I understand the concern, but 
I WIll ten you rIght now that I don't need too much explanat~on why 
you have the mess you have here in Chicago and the State of Illinois. 
I'll tell you why. 

Mr. MELICK. Good. 
Senator ~UDl\fAN. Yo~ have it because you don't have electronic 

eavesd~oppmg, and,untII you have electronic eavesdropping, court
aut~orIzed by. your Judges-. you can put it in the State attorney gen
eral s <;>ffice, lIke .we have In New :;Hampshire-until you have that 
a.uthonty..! ~ou. WIll never do anytlung about organized crime in the 
State of illino~s, and we can have hearings from now until the cows 
come home. liVI~hout electr<?nic eayesdropping, you will have no suc
cessful prosecutIOn of orgamzed crIme. 

No:w, I.want to ask you this: There have been further allegations, 
both In thIngs ~hat I J:a ve. seen and over the past, that there was a link 
betw~en o;rgamzed crlI~e I~ the past and certain high political officials 
~ere In the State of IllInOIS, both local and statewide Do you believe 
ili~? . 
. Mr. ME~ICK. I beli~ve that <;>rganized crime. cannot exist if the polit
ICa.1 mac111~es are dOIng the Job the way the citizens think they are 
dOIng the Job, or at l~ast el~ct tl:em to do their jobs. It is not possible 
~Q have st~ong organ.Ized cnme. If the local political bodies don't want 
It-or don t allow It, If I may choose a different word. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. E?o, then, you ·would probably agree with me that 
some of these vested.In~erests have had something to do with the fact 
t~at the State of IllInOIS does not have a strong electronic eavesdrop-
pmg law~ . 
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Mr. MELIOK. I have always believed that vested interests influence 
the laws that are coming out. If someone has a vested interest in not 
having an eavesdropping law, they will work hard to oppose it and 
put some money to the task. 

Senator RUDMAN. Mr. Chairman, I just want to say that if there's 
any message that we can leave with the peop~e ~f this community and 
the legislators-and I'm sure the great maJorIty are decent, honest 
people who have been given a bill of goods, sold a fal~e argumen~ that 
has to'do with civil liberty-the fact is that there IS ample history 
across this country in State and Federal jurisdictions-Professor 
Blakey I'm sure, will testify to this-that eavesdropping laws, with 
adequate safeguards, limited in their scope, in fact, do not impinge on 
the civil liberties of the citizen who is not in fear of law enforcement. 

Until you.hav.e such a law, yo~ w:ill. never b~e~k the conspiracy of 
organized cnme In the State of IllmOIs, In my OpInIOn. 

Mr. MELICK. Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. One final question, a followu:p on wha:t Sena:tor 

Rudman was asking. To what extent do you thmk publIc offiCIals 
have been corrupted by organized crime ~ I'm not talking m~rely about 
their failure to do something. To what extent do you tlunk, at the 
local and hiO'her levels of government in this area, public officials are 
somehDw ta~.ted by the criminal syndicate ~ 

Mr. lVIELIOK. I don't have that measure, but I would suggest to you 
that wherever orO'anized crime is thriving, to whatever degree, that 
is the degree to which the political entities have been tainted, or s?me 
powerful political entity. And where .we .hay-e. nearly no organIzed 
crime in the country, whatever tl?-e sectIOn IS., It IS probably due to the 
fact that someone hasn't been taInted, that IS, someone refused to be. 
And where we have it, someone has been. It can't exist without that. 

Chairman ROTH. If I can draw the logical inference from your 
answer, you are saying to me t.hat the c!i~inal syndicate is well and 
flourishinO' here and it's well and flourlshmg here because there are 
at least ~me ~lements of public servants being involved, is that 
correct ~ 

~1r. MELIOK. Because we are all intelligent people, how could we 
conclude otherwise ~ . . 

Chairman ROTH. G~ntlemen, I want to thank you f~r your testI
mony. I part~cularly want to t~a!lk you and'your commISSIOn f~r the 
yeoman serVIce they are prOVIdIng. We look forward to contInued 
working with you. Thank you. 

Senator PERCY. Mr. Chairman, before our witnesses leave, I may 
want the record left open. Going b~ck to ~enator Rudn:an's q:uestion 
on the relationship between orgamzed crl!lle and publIc. offiCIals, . do 
vou feel that Sheriff Elrod would have avaIlable valuable mformatIOll 
that this subcommittee should have with respect to the possibility that 
public officials, in groups or individually, hav~ know~edge of and .are 
not doing what they should do and what thelr publIc o~ce reqUIres 
them to do about orO'anized crime ~ If so, we did ask SherIff Elrod to 
testify. Regretfully ~ he could not testify .. And i~ you fe~l that his 
office would have access uniquely to that kInd of InformatIOn, then I 
would request that the record be left open so that a statement could 
be submitted for the record of this hearing. 
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. D? you. thin~{ that would be an advisable request to make of him 
III VIew of the fact that h~ could not testify today ~ 

~ir. ~IELICK .. The shepff of Cook County is an important law en
forceI?ent offiCIal covermg a very wiele territory in which a number 
of thmgs are happening that it is difficult for an honest citizen to 
under~tand. I would suggest that he would be a very fine witness. 

Chall'man ROTI-I. I would suO'O'est-
Senator PERCY. I wou~d asl~bthen, that we keep the record open so 

that .h~ can be requested to submit testimony. ; 
ChaIrman ROTI-I. I wou~d suggest this to my distinguished colleague. 

It may w.elI be that we WIll want to request his appearance before the 
subcommIttee at some future date. 

But as far as questions are concerned, we will leave the record open 
:~. that any Senator that may wish to direct further questions can do 

daJ-hank you very much, gentlemen., I appreciate your being here to

At t~lis time I would like to call Edward D. Hegarty, who is special 
agen~ In chf,rge, FBI, Chicago, Ill. 
WI~l you please _remain standing, raising your riO'ht hand. 
[WItness sworn. J 0 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you. Please be seated and proceed. 

TESTIMONY OF EDWARD D. HEGARTY, SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE 
CHICAGO, Itt., FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION ' 

~i~. HEGARTY. FiI:st of all, Mr. Chairman, let me state that on be
half of the men and women of the ChicaO'o Division of the FBI and 
:udge Webster, Direc.tor of the FBI, we tlank both you and the ~em

ers of the subcommIttee for inviting the FBI to be here with you today. 

Tbhere ~s no question hut that organized crime is a very sirnificant 
pro. lem In the northern Illinois 3Jrea, and we welcome thi~ 0 01'

tumty to make a few comments about its growth and developm~tt -:in 
ahr~as that the FBI feels it has a definite responsibility to do som:-~t mgabout. 

I hId ave a pr.epared statement, which I would hope the subcommittee 
wou accept Into the record. * 

Chairman. ROTH. Without objection. 
Mr. HEGARTY. There are certain cases that we have had in Chica 

over th~ past several-year period that are of such national import fSJ 
would hke t.o read from ]I!-y prepared. statement with respect to th~se 
cases. I realIze the~e ~re tune constraInts ,vith the subcommittee -and 
I assure you I. don t :ntel!d to read my full statement. The prin~i al 
f?cus .0£ org-anIz~d crnne 1?- northern Illinois-and the Chicago D&i
SlOn of the FB.I IS respo?sIble for the conduct of investigations in the 
i~· no.rtl:er~ ~ler ?Ou~tIes that comprise the Northern District of 

InOI.S J1:tchClal dIs~nct-th~ cen~ra:l focus of our organized crime 
~~°rt IS dIrected agaInst an 111storlCa.l organized crime criminal cartel 

at ears the name "La Cosa Nostra," which is very active in Sicily as' 

* See p. 109 for the prepared statement of Edward D. Hegarty. 
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well as in the mainland of Italy, ~nd in tJ:e major industrial centers 
of the United States, part.icularly 1Il the :M:Idwest and the eastern part 
of the -United States. . . 

La Cosa N ostra is a criminally oriented organIzatIOn compos~d of 
persons of Sicilian, Italian-N rupolitan Ita~ia~ and CalUlbreHe Italian
ethnic origin. It is averY, very :s~all organIzatIOn. ~ . . . 

I-listorically, the prImn.ry vlCtlms of the ~r&"a~lJ.ZatIOn III I~S growth 
and development in the: U~ited.States w~re InItIally the It~lu1lls-the 
massive number of ItalIan ImmIgrants WllO came to th~ Ul~Ited Sta~es. 

Here in Chicago we h~v~ clearly id~nti~ed an organIza:tIOn that IS a 
small organization, but It IS e.xtraO!dlllanly pow.erful WIth respect to 
its ability to impact upon other raC:Ial, other e~hnlC groups. That orga
nization is referred to as the ChIcago FamIly of La Cos a ~ ?stra. 
There are eiO"ht key people that comprise the day-to-day admmIstra
t.ion of the ChicaO"o Family of La Cosa N ostra. 

In my statem~nt I identify the positions as th~ Rappr~ntandu 
Ufficiale, or the Official Representative, of tl~e ChlCago FamIly, and 
that person is known to the FBI as Joseph AIuppa. . 

The second person in command j~ Jack Cer<;>ne, who bears tl~e tItle 
sottucapu, or underbo~s, of th<:- ChIcago FamIly of La Cosa N ostr:a. 

A third key person IS AntonIO or Anthony: Accardo, who.serves m 
the position of cQlllsulieri or ~ounselor ?r adVIsor, to the offiCIal repre-
sentative of the Chicago FamIly, ~lr. AIuppa. " 

In addition, there are five other persons that .C?mprlSe, In the ~etro
politan Chicago area, the key management posIt~ons of th~t partIcular 
organization. These five persons are referred to In the ChIcago metro
politan area as street bosses. TfIe F:~:n for :rr:any, many years has known 
that these persons b<:-ar the t.It~e C~l..pudecma, the he.ads of gr?~ps of 
10 within the histoTIcal orgaruzatIOn. of La Cosa Nostra, whIch has 
heen so active in Chicago roughly S1nce ~he tu~n of the century. 

The entire focus of the FBI, of course, IS not Just on the :rr:ember
ship of that orga~ization! but it is O? key peop~e th~t t~ley Interact 
with on a continuIng baSIS that are Involved prIm~rIly In the labor 
unions involved in oro'anizatio:ns that are responsIble for t~le theft 
and th~ chopping up a~d the. distribution of ?tol~n a:rrtomobIles, ~n? 
involved to a modest extent WIth respect to a .dIstrIbu.tIOn of n~rcotlc;:,: 
and a host of other areas that they are contInually Involved m, such 
as the utilization of loan sharking practices, vornog:raphY1 and 
prostitution. I would like to ~articu}arly emphasIze theIr abilIty to 
form liaisons with corrupt publIc offiCIals. 

There are extensive persons in the Chicago a~ea, that number over 
1,000 people, that are c:ontinu~ll:y engaged In dIfferent types of orga
nized crime-or orO"anized crImInal conduct. ~t[any of these persons 
have what is referr~d t'o as a street tax imposed upon them by mem~ 
bers of organized crime, particularly ,by members of La Cosa. N ostra, 
and that is also an area that the FBI IS very much concerned In. 

Labor racketeering has been one of the ?entral ~o?~ses o~ the orga~ 
nized crime investigative effort of the ChIcago DIvI~no~ of the FBI. 
I would like to very briefly discuss two cases, one ~ hlc:h IS re~rred to 
as the Pendorf investiO"ation relating to corruptIOn In the Interna
tional Brotherhood of Team~ters, in liaison with members of the La 
Cosa N ostra. 
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In addition, I would like to talk about the Laborers International 
Union of North America, another successful case which was developecl 
here at Chicago and was successfully prosecuted in Florida. 

The Pendorf investigation consisted of extensive court authorized 
wiretap coverage of Allen M. Dorfman in the office space occupied 
by Dorfman & Associates. The thrust of this investigation was to 
identify the influence of organized crime into legitimate business and 
labor unions and to develop prosecutruble cases. 

During the course of the wiretap coverage, a number of illegal 
schemes were uncovered. One of these schemes, now known as the 
",V onderworld Property scheme, has been successfully prosecuted here 
in Chicago, and the subjects are now awaiting sentencing. 

The ",Vonderworld property was a parcel of land located in the ex
clusive Las Vegas Country Club Estates section of Las Vegas, Nev., 
owned by the Central States Pension Fund. This land scheme related 
to a conspiracy by Allen Dorfman and others to bribe a U.S. Senator, 
Howard Oannon, then chairman of the Senate Commerce Committee, 
in exchange for his commitment to delay and give consideration-to 
give the International Brotherhood of Teamsters' input favorable 
consideration to any legislation which would substantially deregulate 
the trucking industry. 

As a result of this particular investigation-and many other prose
cutions will flow ·from the investigation that was conducted here at 
Chicago-five persons were indicted and five persons were convieL"e.d, 
among them the late Allen Dorfman, Roy TVilllu,ms, president of the 
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, and Joey Lombardo, a mem
ber of the administration of the Chicago Family of La Oosa N ostra. 

A second case I would like to very briefly touch upon was the one 
involving the Laborers International Union of North America. The 
conspiracy charged that this group of individuals combined not only 
to obtain kickbacks for health care and life insurance- franchises in 
Chicago and south Florida, but also planned a grand scheme wherein 
Joseph Hauser, through a life insurance company, would cover all of 
the building trade unions, and eventually all unions in the United 
States. 

It was understood that all of the conspirators would be partners in 
Hauser's nationwide life insurance company. Similar but less fully 
developed plans were held for the health care field, of whi.ch C & A a 
Ohicago-based optical and dental care company, would likely be the 
operating base. 

As a result of this investigation, Alfred Pilotto, Alfred J. Pilotto, 
from Chicago, who is referred to in the Chicago law enforcement com
munity as the South Side Street Boss, who is kno.wn to the FBI as a 
member of the administration of the Ohicago. Family of La Cosa 
N ostra, was convicted and was sentenced to 20 years imprisonment 
and is now incarcerated in the Atlanta Penitentiary. 

Earlier I mentioned Joseph Lombardo. Joseph Lombardo is now 
under conviction in this judicial district, and his bO.nd has been set 
very high, and he is imprisoned at this moment at the metropolitan 
correction center right here in Chicago, Ill. 

I know this subcommittee is also interested in the outlaw motorcycle 
gang. The outlaw motorcycle gangs in the Chicago metropolitan area 
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are not as severe as they are elsewhere in different parts of the United 
States. . 

Nationally the FBI's interest in outlaw motorcycle gangs ~anks 
second to La' Cosa Nostra investigative activity. However, that IS not 
~~in~~ . 

I would like to cite, if I could, one c~se that came to the a.ttentIOn of 
the Chicago Division of the FBI durmg the year 1982. There was a 
motorcycle chapter known as the N a~ional qutlaw Motorcycle <;iang 
organization located in the MetropolItan ChICago area. The 9hICago 
Office of the' FBI, working with the Alcohol] T?bacco & FI:~'ea~ms 
Agency, developed a case which has ha~ a maJor Impa?t ~n crII?~a.1 
activity of the outlaw motorcycle gang I!1 nor~hern IllInOIs. ThIs In
vestiga.tion was predicated upon the lndnapmg of Betty Darlene 
Callahan and Thomas Eugene Forester from a motel in Asheville, 
N.C., and the mu.rder of Forester in ::In abandoned mine shaft near 
Boone, N.C. , 

Callahan was then brought to the ChIcago, Ill., area by Hattaway 
and Miller an.d placed with members of the outlaw motorcycle gang 
for prostitution purposes in order to repay a debt allegedly owed by 
her boy friend Forester, to the outlaw motorcycle gang. Callahan 
escaped and cor:.tacted the Chicago O~ce ~>:f the FBI., , , 

ATF was brought into the investIgatlOn,and a JOInt u?-derta~mg 
was begun. On May 27,1982, Allan Hattawa..y, Garn Hansford MIller, 
Thomas R. Stimac, Martin J. Curran, Robert George BUl"rough~, and 
Rita Marie Stimac were each indicted by a Federal Grand Jury In the 
Northern District 'of Illinois on charges of kidnaping, conspiracy to 
kidnap violations of the Mann Act, conspiracy to violate the Mann 
Act, and Federal firearm violations. , , , 

The trial in this case began October 18, 1982, In thp. U,S. DIstrIct 
Court, Northern District of Illinois, and ~n N ovember ~, 198~, the 
jury returned v~rdicts of g,uilty on all, subJects except RIta StImac, 
who received a dIrected verdIct of not guilty. 

Hattaway and :Miller have both been charged in the mu~ders of 
Thomas Forester and Lonnie Marshall Gamboa, whe~e l:>0dle~ well'e 
found in an abandoned mine shaft near Boone, N.C. TrIal In thIS mat
ter will take place in Asheville, N.C, 

The home chapter of this organizatio,n has since moved from 
Ch.i.cago, Ill" to Jacksonville; Fla., where Its members currently face 
Feder-al prosecution under the RI90 sta;tute. 

I would like to touch very brIefly, If I may, ~enato~s, on a!1 ex
traordinarily important aspect th~t should be consIdered In a;ny dIS~US
sion with respect to organIzed crIme. The ~ee~bed of o~ganlzed cr~rne 
has consistently been recognized to b,e sophIstIc~ted w~llte-coll3:r crll~e 
activity coupled w:ith pUb~IC COl"~uptlOn. Organ~zed crll!le flo~rIshes In 
the Unw--ed States In certaIn sectIOns because of Its relatIOnshIp to pub-
lic corruption and sophisticated whi~e-coll~r c~imes. . . 

I would like to mention a few such InvestIgatIons conducted here by 
the Chicago Office of the FBI to give you some insight into the .degree 
of corruption at the public level the law enforcement communIty has 
to expect and has to contend with on a daily basis. '. 

One of the cases was the Marguette 10 c~e, whIch was worked 
jointly by the FBI with the Internal AffaIrs Department of the 
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Chicago Police Department, which was worked in Vffi'y very close 
harmony betwe~n the Agent-in-Charge of the Chicago Office of the 
FBI and SU'perInten~ent Brzeczek of the Chicago Police Department. 
';Dhes~ 10 ChIcago polIce office~s wer~ found guilty after a lengthy trial 
·~n thI~ very co~house of talnng brIbes from street criminals involved 
In ~aJor narcotIcs trafficking, and allowing the ociminal activities to 
contInue unchecked. 
Anot~er extraordi!1arily interesting case w~ich was interesting to 

law enf~rcement which should have resulted In a hue and cry from 
the publIc about corruption in Chicago but which did nat relate to the 
Cook County B,oard,of Tax Ap]2eals c~se, which represents a very clear 
example wherem brIbes to publIc offiCIals resulted in reductions of the 
assesse~ valu~ of taxable property in excess of $180 million. To date 
22 publIc officIa~s, tax, accountants, ~tt0.rneys, and real estate developers 
have been conVICted ill the U.S. DIstrICt Court at Chicago as a result 
of FBI investigations. 

In 1.979 and 1980, the Chicago Office of the FBI embarked on a very 
extenSIve and complex investigation relating to the building-excuse 
me-the bureau of electrical inspections services in the city of Chicago. 
As a result of that investigation, numerous persons have been convicted 
in Federal court as a result of bribe taking in connection with their 
public trust employment as building electrical inspectors. 

Throughout this century, Mr. Chairman, the white-collar crime, 
public 'corruption, and their interrelated byproduct, organized crime, 
have thrived in northern Illinois. The Chicago Division of the FBI, 
working closely with U.S. Attorney Dan Webb, has recognized this 
problem, and is addressing it with vigor. Our office allocated approxi
mately 50 percent of its investigative resources to white-collar crime, 
public corruption, and organized crime. This commitment will con
tinue' and we expect further successes in the future. 
. Numerous joint investigations are currently underway between the 
FBI, with Superintendent Richard Brzeczek of the Chicago Police 
Department, and various members of the Chicago Police Department, 
the internal affairs division and the intelligence division, the detective 
bureau, and various area commanders. 

Similarly, investigations-other investigations-are being wor~ed 
by the FBI wit~l o~her com1?one~lts of t~le law enforcement,comm~nIt;v 
in northern IllinOIS that WIll dIrectly Impact upon organIzed Crlme s 
grip, historic grip, on the northern ~llinois area. .. , 

'l'hank you, very much, :Mr. ChaIrman. I would, of course, entertaIn 
any questions that you might have. 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you, ~1r. :Hegarty. 
First of all, I would like to congratulate you perso~ally for y'0ur 

splendid record and background in the are:;t of figJ.:tIng. org~n,I~ed 
crime. I think the fact that you have been aSSIgned tIllS responsIbI~Ity 
is a stronO" indication of the importance that the FBI attaches to dOIng 
something about organized crime in this area. , 

Let me ask you this question: As one who has served In a number 
of areas and has a great deal of expertise about c~ime, what have you 
learned since you have been here ~ Are you surprIsed at .the extent, to 
which orO"anized crime is influential here to the eA'"tent It'S 1?ervasIve 
througho~t the local community~ How does it compare WIth other 
areas in which("';1)u have served or have knowledge~ 
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SQme Qf the same criminals are hQld~ng dQw!1 PQsitiQn~ ~f resPQnsil:>il
ity. I read where a number Qf tQP crIme Qffic~als are retIrmg and gQmg 
to. Palm Springs-I guess to. play golf wIth ~Qb HQpe an? Jerry 
FQrd and all the Qthers there-I'm nQt saylng that senQusly
but ~hat bQthers me is that this is all knQwn to exist, and we seem 
to. be unable to. attack the basic infrastructure, and that's the reason 
I go back to my question: Can we really IQok forward to the fa,ct th~t 
we have put behind bars 15 bQsses, and some of them here 100cally, In 
labor racketeering----,some successful things have h~ppen~~, but .we 
really don't see the basic infrastructure 0,1' the basIC actIVIty gomg 
dQwn very substantially. . 

~1:r. HEGARTY. I think you do ill other sections of the UnIted States, 
SenatQr. 

Chairm3Jn RO,TH. Well, you give ~le hope. .. .., 
Mr. HEGARTY. La Cosa NQstra IS an organlzatlon that Just dldn t 

grQW up in the United States. It's an organization that .existed in.t~Ld 
world for many, many centuries. vVha~ we h~ve J:e!e ill the UnI~ed 
States is exactly the same as has been gOIng on In SICIly and the mam-
land of Italy for many, many years. . 

But to be able to stand here or sit here and tell you~ }1r. ChaIrman, 
that we are going to be ahle to. crush and put Qut of businesses a~d put 
in jail and for all time eliminate the Ln, Cosa NQstra fDr wl~at It has 
been determined to, be histDrically, I crun't tell YDU we are gOillg to. do 
that. . . 

But I can tell YDU that we are going to bring very substantIal pres
sure on the part Df the FBI wo'rking wi~h other cDm:pDnents ~f the law 
enfDrcement cDmmunity, and we are gOIng to make It very lughly un
prDfitahle fQr them to engage in the types Df activities t~l~y ar~ enga:ged 
in, and I think YDU will see Dver a perIOd of ye3:rs that ~f ~he illvestlga
tive effo'rts O,f law enfDrcement a,re cDupled WIth realIstIC assessment, 
realisticlegislatiDn by the State authDrities, I think YDu,'i'wil~ ~da: sub
stantial reductiDn in Drganized crime activity in nDrthern IllInOIS. 

If I may, SenatQr, I kind ?f anti?ipated that you wDuld prDba~ly 
ask that questiDn about Drganlzed CrIme. 'Ve have had an DpPo'rtumty 
to, IDok dDwn the rDad and see light at the end Df the tunnel when it 
will be gDne and I can recall a conversatiDn that a team Df agents that 
I was very prDud to' have been associated with Dver 20 years ago', inter
cepted, a cDnversatiDn between tbree very pDwerful La Cosa Nostra 
members, all Df whom are dead tDday, Angelo' Bruno" the fQr:r:ner bDSS 
Df Philadelphia, Philip Charles Testa, fDrmer bDSS, and AntDnID RDCCO 
Caponigro', a majo'r organized crime figure in nDrthern New J er~ey 
,and New Y Drk. A fDurth person was present at that CDnversatIOn 
whDm I WQuid prefer nDt to, name, :Mr. qhairlla:n. But they w~re ~is
cussing the variDus prob~ems t~at Drganlzed cr~e w!1s. expenencm~ 
in the United States. ThIS partICular quote, I thInk, IS In SupPQrt Df 
what I stated earlier ~ 

Anthony-

The speaker was. addressing his. sta~em(~nt to AntDniD CapDnigro, 
who' was murdered ill New Y Drk CIty ill 1980. . 
, Anthony, La Cosa Nostra is a wonderful thing. A lot of people are a little 
disillusioned. We are having trouble with the government. We have a lot of 
things we should do. All that is true. But it is a wonderful thing, LaCosa 
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Nostra. You see what we are going through now. You see friends of ours say 
the FBI knows this. How do they know it? All these things disillusion you. 
See, La Cosa Nostra, for so many ceuturies, went through a lot of things like 
this. They always survived. I am discouraged myself a lot of times. 

'V'ell, back in 1962, December 1962, when that conversatiDn was 
inteircepted, we didn't have the electronic surveillance prDvisiQns Df 
title 3. The FBI was not deeply invDlved in the use Df undercDver 
DperatiDns. ,V'e didn't have effective use being made Df the Federal 
immunity statute. ,V'e didn't have the witness prDtectiDn prDgram. 

And I think if YDU gO, back andloDk at the legislatiDn which has 
been passed over the years as a result Df the wDrk that was dDne in 
the late 1950's and ea;rly 1960~s, you .will see that we are making prDg
ress, mDre prDgress In certaIn sectIOns Df the cDuntry than we are 
making in Dthers. 

In Chicago" I believe we can make very substantial progress if the 
State of IllinDis 'YDuld give IDcallaw enfDrcement at certain degrees, 
und~r tremendous cDntrols, the cDmparable investigative tDDls that 
we 111 the FBI now enjDY and I believe are using very effectively in 
nDrthern Illinois. . 

Chairman ROTH. ~1:y time i_s almost up. I have Dne final questiDn. 
Do, YDU knO,w how IQng La CDsa NDstra has existed in the United 
States, hDW deep its rDDts are, and, even beYDnd that, hDW far back 
in histDry it goes ~ 

Let me add Dne further questiDn. I remember years ago the tDP, 
~lead ,?Dsses, hon~hos, whatever YDU want to. call them, used to, meet 
In varIOUS plaqes 111 the cDuntry. Do, we still have that kind of natiQnal 
syndicate th(';~~ :,,8 clDwn frDm time to. time in Dne way Dr anDther and 
sDrt Df allO,cates their territDries and areas Qf respDnsibility ~ 

~1:r. HEGARTY. Not since the early 1960's. ThrDuo-hDut the i930's the 
1940's, the 1950's, they had a virtual license to, me~t and assemble, 'and 
no, Dne ,vas really watching them as clDsely as they shDuld have been 
watched. Sil:ce ~hat time, their natiQnal affairs are handled basically 
by.an ?rganlzatIOn refer~'ed t? as la cDmmissiDne Dr the cDmmissiDn, 
whICh IS a select gro'up of DffiCIal representatives Df bosses drawn frDm 
the bDsses Df the 25 families we knQw to, exist here in the United 
States. They have to meet Dn o'CCaSiDn to, discuss prDblems that they 
have. 

Fo'r example, the shoO,ting here in Chicago, Df Allen DQrfman
Allen D?rfman's assQciatiDn w~th matters directly impading on the 
InternatIOnal BrDtherhoDd Df 'I eamsters-was a decisiDn Df national 
magnitude. I'm confident that the members Df the cDmmissiDn al
thDugh I cannDt prDve it, members Df the cDmmissiDn had to, l;ave 
deliberated with respect to, the actiDn that was taken here in Chicao-Q 
against Mr. DDrfman. E:I 

Chairman RDTH. 1\iy time is up. 
SenatDr Percy. 
SenatDr PERCY. Thank YDU, Mr. Chairman,. . 

. Mr. Hegarty, I want to, jDin together with SenatDr RDth in indicat
mg hDW pleased we are to, have YDU back in IllinDis. With YDur dis
tinguished service in Springfield and BaltimDre, your reputatiDn pre-
ceded yQU. . 

Mr. HEGARTY, Thank yDU. 
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Senator PERCY. I would like to say something generally about the 
FBI, and particularly, say, the Abscam approach, which has b~en 
so severely criticized by some Members of C~ngres.s. I happe.n to tIunk 
it. was absolutely justified, absolutely essentIal, wIth the eVIdence t~e 
FBI had, and they knew there would be no way to prosecute. publIc 
officials at high levels unless they used absolutely Irrefutable tech
niques. The technique of having a witness-or a suspected. person 
testifying against him.self-~nd I went through .an~ sawall o~ those 
films-is just compellIng eVIdence that caused JustICe t? be ,demon
strated and I think particularly when people hold publIc offIce they 
have a' very special public trust, and they are the last oneR that can 
obJ'ect then about a civil liberty being invuded, if they have demon-, , d d· strated themselyes that they have eva e It. . 

Now I believe Senator Rudman has m'ade a very fine suggestIon, 
reinfOl:ced by you, and I intend to talk w!th the Gover~or, and to 
send copies of this transcript of these hearmgs to every smgle St~te 
legislator, with a letter indicating that the power to do s?~ethmg 
about oro-anized crime rests in theIr hands. They are not gIvmg our 
locallawoenforcement officials the tools that they have. 

And I know in the case of my own family, in. the murder ?f our 
daughter, not until the FBI came into that case dId I reaIIY-~Id any 
of us in the family-really feel as though every effort was bemg ex
hausted to find out who perpetrated that terrible crime. And I am 
deeply grateful to the FBI. And I think we are particularly blessed 
to have a law that gives 10-year tenure to the Director. And ~o h~ve 
a man of J udo-e Webster's quality to take off the robes of a lIfetIme 
appointment, ~nd take a 10-year job, and the~ go back in th~ trenc:hes 
after being at the lofty height of a Federal Judge, shows hIS dedICa
tion. And I think he exemplifies the spirit, the esprit de corps, of the 
FBI-

Mr. HEGARTY. Certainly does, Senator. 
Senator PERCY [continuing]. And I applaud what you have done. 
Mr. HEGARTY. Thank you. 
Senator PERCY. I want to ask you this question. OMB, in slashing 

a lot of budgets, has reduced the budget of the FBI in prior years. 
You have had to cut back investigators. You have new responsibilities. 
And yet you are working, it looks to be, with less assistance and backup 
and support and help, but are things now improving-~ 

Mr. HEGARTY. Being an operational manager, Senator, there's no 
limit to the resources that you would like to have .. Here in Chi.cag? I 
have a very substantial staff. The agents are workmg extraordInarIly 
long hours, they are working very, very hard. The morale of the troops 
is extraordinarily high. We are very, very pleased. We went through 
a period of 5 or 6 years there where the FBI was in the doghouse up 
in Congress, I guess .. You saw the number of special agents in the ~BI 
being very substantIally reduced. There was a reluctance to utIlIze, 
over the period ormy career, investigative techniques, which hindered 
the FBI's ability to do its investigations. 

I have been recently advised thut the number of special agents on 
board the Chicago Division of the FBI will be increased, for a variety 
of reasons, not just relating to our organized crime responsibilities, but 
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the other major responsibilities that I'm sure you Senators are aware 
of that we have here in the Chicago area. 

I know I'm gettjng a signjficant increase in terms of the number 
of special ag-ents that win be assigned at Chicag-o. We are g-etting- very 
suJbstantial support from Congress, very subst3;ntial support from the 
Justice Department, from the FBI leadershIp, partIcularly Judge 
Webster in Washington, and we are· in good shape in the FBI. lV'e are 
in better shape today than we have been in the 20-some years I have 
been with the Bureau. 

Senator PERCY. If there are ideas that you can give this subcom
mittee for legislation that you feel is (>jssential, we would very much 
appreciate receiving" any specifics on that th&t we ca~ go to work on. 

l\fr. HEGARTY. Well, thank you, Senator. In my WrItten statement, I 
included some modest adjustments that we would hope that Congress 
would support with respect to title 3, electronic surveillance provisions, 
as well as some difficulties 'we find from time to time in financing some 
of our undercover operations. They are highly technical. I am not 
reflecting my policy. This is th~ policy of the Director o~ the F.RI. And 
I include some of it, all of wInch, of course, I agree WIth, I Included 
some of it in my written statement. 

Senator PERCY. The superintendent of police will testify that he vir
tuany closed every massage parlor in Chicago, and yet I don't think 
we have closed every chop shop. The, chop shop affects everyone. It 
affect.s everyone's cost of i:r:surance. They are p?-ying yerJ.:, very h~gh 
prenuums because of the skIllful ,yay that organIzed crIme IS operatmg 
in this particular area. 

Is it your evidence that this is an area that organized crime has 
moved into, has taken over, they found it lucrative, and they are using 
the most sophisticated techniques now in automobile theft and disposal 
of those parts, and do you feel that-could you comment Oll the death 
of l\fr. Chora.k and comments-any comments you would care to make 
about Operation Chisel ~ 

l\fr. HEGARTY. lV'eU, right now in the National Crime Information 
Center computer, which ca,n store data, as you know, Senators, relative 
to fugitives, as well as identifia.ble stolen property, the ~CIC data 
shows right now that there are approximately 55,000 missing car:s that 
were stolen here in the metropoljtan Chicago area. Chop shops.'are, no 
question, a major problem in the Chicago area. lYe have approxImately 
rio-ht now $300 million worth of stolen vehicles that Rre being looked 
f;r here in Chicago. 

Organi7.ed crime, with a ca,pital "0," La Cos a N ostra, they don't 
really get involved in the day-to-day management of the theft of auto
mobiles from parking lots or from garages or from streets .. They .get 
involved to the extent that they extort the lower level orgamzed crlIDe 
groups that are continun,].Jy involved in the theft 'of automobiles and 
the chopping of automO'bl1es, and they impose upon t.hem a street tax. 

Many of the murders which have be~n committed in the Chica:go 
area in recent years 'aI'ose from automobIle theft md chop shop actIv
ity. Genera,lly these murderB :r:esulted. from a failure, i~ability, or 
eheating by lower level orgam7.ed crIme. figures on theIr La Cosa 
Nostra sup~eriors. They were cheating on the street tax which is im-
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posed upon criminal cartels of the lower strength, the lower power 
base, that you have in and around the Chicago area. .. 

Superintendent Brzeczek can be tremendously proud 0'£ the illVestl~ 
gative effort that wa.s made by his department with respect to the auto~ 
mobile theft. activity. .. 

Over the past several years here in the Chicago office, a task force was 
formed between a large number OI speciall agents of the FBI, a large 
number of officers of the Chicago Police Department, detectives of the 
Chicago Police DeparLlwmt, and the case was code named Chisel. 

As a result of that investigation, we have identified over 200 
criminals who, on a continuing, almost daily basis, 'are deeply involved 
in the theft of automobiles in the metropolitan Chicago a:rea, and their 
subsequent shipment out. of State, or their dismantling and the parts 
being shipped out of St ate. 

vVe have executed search warrants and seized over millions of dol~ 
lars in stolen automobile parts, and we have seized very expensive 
automobiles, in the $15,000 to $25,000 range which were part of the 
chop shop type racket. 

Extensive investigation 18 continuing. I can't go into it in any great 
detail. But I anticipate that very substantia.l indictments will be re~ 
turned as a result OI the Chisel investigation. The Chisel investig3,tion 
showed that many of the cars which are stolen and chopped in Chicago, 
the parts end up in California and Texas, and as far a.s New York 
State. That was one initUtti ve that we have had in Chicago with the 

, Chicago Police Department. 
In the south section of the city we have a second maj-or investigation 

underway that is a joint effort. again, between the FBI and the 
Chicago Police Department, the Illinois Department of Law Enforce~ 
ment, representatives of the Illinois Department of ~{ot,or Vehicles, 
that's pursuing an investigation of ,a completely unrelated organiza
Hon involved in automobile theft activity. 

In addition, there are other mu.Lters in Chicago that I cannot go into 
because they are pending cases that are deeply involved on a daily 
basis in automobile theft activity, and I can assure the chairman and 
the committee that the FBI and the local law enforcement community 
has ]Ilounted a very significant investigative effort, and I'm confident 
we will have very substantial indictments returned and convictions 
obtained, and hopefully persolls filling some of our prisons. 

At the present time, there are only about 14 people in the State of 
Illinois incarcerated as a resnlt of automobile theft. I think that before 
the 12 months is out, you will find a substantially greater number of 
people in prisons in Illinois for automobile theft. 

Senator PEROY. Mr. Chairman. I would like to note for the record 
that last night, Judge ,Vebster mdicateu his full support for enact
ment of the Motor Vehicle Theft Law Enforcement Act, which I will 
reintroduce, which Senator Dixon has cosponsored, and this will give 
a lot of additional power to the FBI and the Federal Government, as 
well as identify the component parts that are so subject to theft right 
now, which will make it much easier to pick these people up. 

I would also like to note for the recoi'd that my own analysis of 
organized crime in Chicago indicales that it's not limited to one partic
ular nationality group. It's a broadspread, widespread group, includ-
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ing. every ~thnic, relig:ious, racial group, virtually all of them ill 
9hICago .. It s a much bIgger, broad-based effort than is publicly and 
III the mInds of the public generally identified. 

Mr. HEGARTY. Senator, may I add just one verv brief statement 2 
Your hearings-- ~. 

C~airman ROTH. I'm going to ask that it be brief because time is 
passmg. 

Mr. HE~ARTY. It will be. Your headngs that you held in Washing
ton, D.C., m 1979 really served as the catalyst to bring the local and 
Federal ~aw enforcement community together to really take on the 
au~omobIle t.heft J?r~blem and the chop shop problem that is really 
unIque here In IllmOIs, and as a result of the o-ood efforts of this sub
committee, the tremendous results here in Chi~ao-o in that broad a.rea 
you can be very proud of it, Senator, because it p~obably resulted fro~ 
your hearings here in Washington. 

Senator PEROY. Thank you very much. 
Chairman ROTH. Senator N unn. 
Senator NUNN. Thank you, ~1r. Chairman. I'll take just take a 

moment. 
~1r. Hegarty, I also join my colleagues in cono-ratulating you in 

the work you have done in your career. b 

We have a chart which will be introduced later and I will ask the 
clerk if she w!ll just show it to you. That chart and the subsequent at
t~chments to .It lIst by nam~ and ~ven pictur.e the people who are iden
tIfied as leadIng. the organIzed CrIme effort In this area. 

Are you famIlIar with that chart ~ 
Mr. HEGARTY. No, Senator, I am not. 
Senator NUNN. Are you familiar with any of those names ~ 
~1r. HEGARTY. The names, I'm familiar with the names sir. 

. Senator ~UNN. Does the FBI work with the InteI'nal R~venue Serv
ICe by turnmg over names ~o the ~nt~rnal Revenue Service of people 
who .they know to be organIzed crmllnalleaders but who you cannot 
conVICt through actually normal criminal laws ~ , 

~fr. HEGARTY. We don't turn over any list as such or computer 
prIntout, as such, but we are in continuino- dontact a~d we have a 
num1;>er ?f joi!lt investigations underway ;'ith the I'nternal Revenue 
S~rvICe In ChIcago. vVe work some joint loan-sharking cases. But to 
gIve them a computer printout of some type, we do not. 

Senator NUNN. Does the Internal Revenue Service in this area do 
what we call net wo!th ?a~es, ~here they actually show the living style, 
as ~en3ltor Roth s~tld, hvmg lIke Bob Hope and Jerry Ford, with no 
ObVIOUS Rource of Income. ~ Does the Internal Revenue Service handle 
many of ~hos~ cases, partIcularly against organized criminals that you 
know of ill thIS area ~ , 

Mr. HEGARTY. Really, I haven't looked into it from that perspective 
Senator. I know over the years I have heard its extraordinarily diffi~ 
cult to make a net worth case on an oro-anized crime flo-ure 

Senator NUNN. Why is that ~ E:> I":> • 

Mr .. ~EGART!. GenerallY, they a·re able to show significant amounts 
of legItImate Inco~e. !t s. no problem for them to get loans, at least 
pape~ agreements, mdICatmg that loans have, in fact, taken place, and 
money has moved from one hand to another, at favorable interest rates 
et cetera-- , 
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Senator NUNN. It seems to me, though, you could trace that right 
on down. It appea,rs like tv me, w.e are spen~iI~g so much time on the 
street and I think the Chicago UrIme CommlsslOn people made a good 
point' abo:u~ the l?call'csponsibility .. I~ jyst seems to me that ~he local 
responsibIlIty and the State responslblhty has to be street crIme,. and 
the Federal respollsibility has to be tracing money ac~o~s llI~es, 
examining after net \vlJl'th, going afte;r people who are hvmg hke 
kino-s who have no leo-itimate source of Income, and all sorts of corpo
rat~ pretzel palace-i} pe arrangements and loans. TJ:.a~'s difficult, and 
it takes years to make those kinds of cases. But th~ dIvIdend at the .end 
of thos~. cases is huge. The only way you are gOIng to get orgamzed 
criminals at the top is to go after the assets, to go after the money. 

The discouraging thing to me is I find law enforcement people who 
agree with that but it takes so long to make the cases. You must have 
lawyers and ac'countants involved-. a lot of times ~t's not street in
vestio-ators who make those cases, It's the people wIth the green eye 
shad~s who sit there for hours and hours and go over books and 
records. That's not spectacular, but that's the only way, it seems to 
me, we are ever going to really penetrate this situation, go after the 
money, go after the assets. ., 

I think it has got to be awfully frustratIng to a pohce officer or 
someone who works for tips, or anything else, to ha,ve the Inte~nal 
Revenue Service do an audit on them, and yet they se~ ~rgan~zed 
criminals who are identified year after year on charts sIttmg TIght 
here at a public hearing, on t~levision, ~own to .be ~eade~s .of ~ob 
activity o-ambling, loan sharkmg, narcotICs, prostItutlOn, hvmg lIke 
kings. Y cl, this Government can't seem to do anything about it. 

so I suo-o-est that the Federal role more and more has to be toward Ob 
these sophisticate.d efforts. . 

Now the problem with that is at the end of the year, especIally the 
first se~eral years-you are not going to have the arrests that you did 
the last year, you are not going to J:.ave the number of successful pros
ecutions. It's going to take years, It may take 5 years before you c~n 
make one significant case, but we are never going to g~t a.nywh~r~, In 
my view, until we decide that the assets and profits of Illegal crImInal 
activity are going to be the major target. When we tf.Lke those away, 
we may not cure all the street crime, but we'll certamly put a dent 
in the people at the top, because they always touch the money. 

I think you would agree with that. 
Mr. HEGARTY. Yes, there's no question, Sena;tor. that ~n. all of our 

investigative efforts, we try to apply the forfeIture proVlslons of the 
RIOO statute to attach the assets. 

Our primary thrust is-organized crime in the Oh!cago. area. is 
washing money-our primary pUJ;pose at the moment IS. to.I~entIfy 
who these people are, develop eVIdence, and put them m )aII, and, 
second, we will take a good hard look at the money. . 

The chop shop investigation that we have had has been baSIcally 
the type of investigation that you are speaking of. It is our hope that 
very substantial forefeitures will arise as a result of that pursuant to 
the RICO statute, but it involves an exte~sh~e num~er of very brigJ:.t 
attorneys, an extensive number of certIfied publIc accountants, !!l 

order .:to trace the paper t.rail left in some of these enterprises. 
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Senator NUNN. It's a different kind of expertise. We have had 
peofle on our staff that hav:e that expertise. It's very unique. You 
don t ~nd m~ny .people runnmg around who can do that. It's a very 
tough InvestIgatIVe technique. 

Let me just, Mr. Ohairman, for the record ask that the Internal 
Revenue. Service district dire~tor i~ ~~is area be :r:equested by the staff 
to submIt for the record theIr actIvItIes and theIr coordination with 
the other. agencies, and pa~ticula~ly. any net worth cases they have 
~ade ag?,I!lst known <;>rgamzed crImmals or known narcotics dealers 
In the Ch}cago 3:rea In the last ,5 to 10 years. I'm very anxious to 
~ee that. I m anxlOUS to see what s happening since we made changes 
I~ the tax reform law. We no longersllould have the excuse that the 
'I ax R.eform Act of 1976 blocks IRS's participation in this area. 

Chalr1D:an ROTI-I. That's an excellent suggestion, Senator N unn, 
and I so mstruct the subcommittee. 
. ~enator ~ERCY. Mr. Chairman, Al Capone would have never been 
) aIled .had It not been for the IRS in cooperation with the FBI. 

ChaIrman ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. ¥r. Chairman, I'll be very brief. 
Mr: Hegarty, I thlnk you are probably as good a witness as any 

we WIll have today to answer this very brief question. You stated that 
r~)Ughly 50 'percen~ of you~ resources were devoted to public corrup
tlOn, orgamzed crnne, wlute-collar types of investigations· is that 
an accurate statement ~ , 

Mr. HEGARTY. Yes, it is, sir. 
Senator RUDMAN. If the Congress, in a sudden reckless moment 

were to take a;va:y your e~vesdr.opp~ng. capability, take away yo~ 
Federa~ grand )Urles of an InvestIgatIve nature eliminate the witness 
protectlOn program, eliminate the immunity p~oo-ram and I came to 

d 'd "All . 0' you as a manager an sal, rIght, what do you want to do with 
those peo~le ~ Should we keep them in this area or should we 0-0- and 
do somethmg else ~" lVhat would your answer be ~ 0 , • 

Mr. HEGARTY. vye ':Vould take a certain percentage of them and have 
them do what we dId In the early 1960's when we didn't have the ability 
to d~v~lop th~se cases: They woul~ plod. along, but their level of pro
dUCtIVIty, theIr effectIveness, theIr effiCIency would be substantially 
red.uced. I co~ld not support the number of agents I have onboard 
ChICag,o workmg these matters right now if those tools were taken 
away from ~e. I probably could only s,llpport maybe 10 percent of 
what I have rIght now. The rest of them, If I left them on those assirn
ments, they would be on some type of glorified relief prOQTam beca~se 
they wouldn't be able to do anything effective. b, 

Senator RUDMAN. So, as a practical matter, in a State that does 
not ha v~ Some of these tools a vailable-and I think you would 
agree WIth me that the electronic eavesdropping properly controlled 
wIretaps, court-authorized and reviewed, are p:obably the most im: 
portant t<?ols that we have-. then really most of the efforts that they 
are spendIng, they are exertIng a huge amount. of labor for very, very 
tenuous and small results; do you share that ~ 

Mr. HEGARTY. Yes, I do, very much Senator. 
He~e in Ill~nois, though, we have 'been able to perform very, very 

effectIve workmg teams, Incorporating both Federal resources as well 
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as local and State resources, in major organized crime investigations. 
We have been able to accomplish this under the leadership of super-
intendent Brzeczek in Chicago. ... . . 

I wish I could tell you some of the extraordmarIly eXCItmg and ill
t.eresting things we are doing in Chicago. I'm confid~nt before the y~ar 
is out, you will all be reading about many of the thIngs that are beIng 
done here in Illinois today. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much; . . 
Chairman ROTH. Again, I want to ~xpress my appr~cIab~n. In 

closing I would like to ask you to submIt to the subcommIttee, If you 
would,' any suggestions or reco:rp.m~ndations you m~ght have as !o a 
means of providmg better coordmatIOn and cooperatIOn at the vanous 
levels of government. I think this is something that could be extremely 
helpful, because it's obvious tha,t you are going to have to marshal.all 
those for~es, and I am concerned that we have not done as good a Job 
in this area as necessary. . . 

1\11'. HEGARTY. Fine. I'll prepare a memorandum an.d submIt It to the 
chairman.1 

Chairman ROTH. Thank you very much. I appreciate your being 
here. 

Senator PEROY. :Mr. Chairman, may I just associate myself with the 
support that Mr. Hegarty has provi~ed ~he Chicago Police I?epa!t
ment. 1\1y own working experience WIth hIm has been extraordmarIly 
good. They are an extremely competent, well-managed organization. 
There's always room for improvement, but what you have said about 
them is absolutely true. 

:Mr. HEGARTY. Room for improvement in the Bureau, too. 
Chairman ROTH. I'm going to recess the subcommittee ~or 5 ~i~

utes. We will start sharply at quarter of. The subcommIttee IS m 
recess. 

[Brief recess.] 
Chairman ROTH. The subcommittee will please be in order. 
Weare going to change the order of our witnesses .. I will call for-

ward at this time Richard Brzeczek, who is the supenntcndent of the 
Chicago Police Department. . 

I'm also going to limit questioning on the first round to '7 minutes, In 
the interest of conserving-time. 

WIll you please raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.] 
Chairman ROTH. Please be seated. As I advised earlier, your state

ment will be included in the record in its entirety, and we would ap
preciate your summarizing it for the purpose of the pane1.2 

TESTIMONY OJ!" RICHARD J. BRZE0ZEK, SUPERINTENDENT, 
CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT 

Mr. BRZEOZEK. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
Members of the subcommittee, in terms of summarizing the state

ment, I think that I have to echo many of the comments that were 

1 The memorandum referred to was not received by the subcommittee at time or 
printing. 

2 See p. 133 for the prepared statement of Richard :T. Brzeczek. 
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made here ~his m<?rning~hat.the subco.mmittee has already heard. The 
problem. of orgam~ed crll~e m the Clucagoland area is pervasive, and 
!t do:~, In fact, eXIst, despIte the ~act that so!ne people tend to ignore 
l~S eXIstence. The areas of gamblmg, narcotIcs, chop shops prostitu-
tIOn, pornography--' , 

Chairman ROTH. liV ould you put the microphone before you so 
we can hear you, please ~ 
. M~'. BRzEczEK. The are~s of gU:lUblin~; nar~~tics, chop shops, pros

tItutIOn, . pornog~aphy, InfiltratIOn of legItImate business labor 
ra?keteer!ng are Just some of the areas that we have to confr~nt on a 
dally baSIS. 
, I think t~atthere are two major problems that we suffer from in 
terms of bemg able to deal with it from the standpoint of the local 
law e"'lf<?rcemen~ agency. BC?th of these, I think you have already 
heard tIllS TI?-0rnmg, and I tlunk, for the purposes of their importalice 
and ,emphaSIS, I should reiterate them. . 

F~rst of ~ll, the~e~s a gen~ral apathy on the part of the public con
cerllmg thmrpal'hClpatlOn In organized crime the apathy being that 
as you hea;d f~om. ~ne previous witness, Super Bowl activity, most 
people don t tl~Ink It S wrong to make wagers on such SDOrtino- events 
or on hOI'.:!G racmg events. .J: b , 

TI~e o~her impedimel~t th~t we ~lave: ?f course, as you heard here 
seyer al tImes thIS morn.mg, IS our mablhty to conduct electronic sur
velllance as loc~l law enforcement officers in the State of Illinois 
Thc;re's ~o ques~IOn tl~a~ the J1ighlight. of fo~mer Superintendent Wil~ 
son s. ~estImony In 196~Jdentrfied that llnpedI!llent as the indispensable 
re9.unement for effecdve law enforcement In the are~ of organized 
CrIme. 

li'\l?at we ~aye been doing-an~ rou hay~ J:~ard the testimony of the 
speCIal agent In cha,rge of the ChIcagO dIV1sIOno<f the FBI-is that 
f?~ the p:st 3 years ,we have b.een engaging in joint investigations, uti
hzmg pels~m~el fro~n the J?oh~e department 'and the FBI to deal with 
these sophlstIca~ed InvestIg~tlOns of organized crime. 

liVe hav~ cer~am resou:r:ces In tenns of the skiUs of our personnel, and 
the FBI lI!mWlSe ~as slnlled persolmel, with the additional resources 
of ~lectro~nc s~rvelllan?e, grand jury investigations, things like that, 
whIch !L~s~t ,US.ill pursUlllg these investigations. 

I tlunK It s Importan~ that tl.l(~ consideration which was raised 20 
year~ ago ~bout ele?trOlllG surv.eIllance. be the primary or the foremost 
conSIderatIOn of thl~ sU!bcommlt~ee as It must m'ake recommendations, 
as Senator Percy s:ald, to the Illmois General Assembly. There's been 
a rel.uctance 0!l the par~ of the general assembly in each session to even 
co~slder the mtroductlOn of legislation deU/linD" with e1ectronic sur-
VeIllance. b. 

In the. past 3 years since I have been superintendent, I have infor
mally t~lked to members of the general assembly who 'are sympathetic 
to and l~ SUPPO!·t of law ~nfo~cement, concerning the introduction of 
ele.ctronlC survelllance legIsJatlOn. The response I got back was basi .. -
cally not to bother, ~ecause It ,",:ouldn't even g.et out of committee. 

The gene~a:l publIc reason gl"~en !or it is that tRey do not want to 

I
t!1bkerts.teps wInch may appear to Impmge on personal liberties and eivil 
Ie I~ , 
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I think sometimes because of the success that the FBI has had in 
some cases in joint investigations we have conducted with the FBI, 
success that we have had in dealing with official corruption cases by 
using electronic survei11ance and other resources, may be the real 
reason why there is a reluctance to consider legisl&tion concerning 
electronic eavesdropping. ... 

Chairma;n ROTH. Thank you. 
One of the things that has particularly concerned me is that fact 

that we can identify many of the leading mobsters. On July 11, Jackie p 

Cerone took the fifth amendment 40 times before the predecessor of 
this subcommittee, the l\lcCellan committee. 

In 1963. Chicago Police Officer 1Villiam Duffy testified that Cerone 
was a member of the mob. 

, vVh~t h3;s the Chicago Police I?epartment done to investigate this 
sltuatlOn smce then? 'Ve are talkmg about more than 20 years. 

1\1:1'. BnzEczEK. 'VeIl, basically, I have to relate a situation that oc-
curr~d ab~ut 3 years ago. Judge. Wehster, the Director of the FBI, 
was In ChIcago on 1\iarch 14, 1980, addressing the Executive Club in 
the city of Chicago, and he identified the organized crime activity in 
the course of his remarks to those in attendance. 

I to~k tJl~e placecard that was in front of me while I was sitting on 
the daIs ,wIth J ud~e 'Vebster aI,ld wrote ~hose cat~gories down, and, 
at that tIme, q1!-estIOn~d people In the ChlCagoP?hce Department as 
~o what 'Yas, gomg on In these areas, And to my dIsmay at that time-
It w,as WIthIn th~ first 2 mon~hs of my tenure as superintendent-I 
re~eIvecl a I,legatlve response III e~ch of, those areas. It dealt, again, 
WIth gambhng, chop shops, narcotIcs, tlungs like this. 

I asked them exactly what they were doing in that area. They talked 
~bout the fact. that they were following around certain individuals~ 
llk;e Cerone] Amppa, Accardo, taking them to places where they wor-
811lped, takmg them to places where they eat, takinO' them to places 
'where they congregate. There has been activity going on, and for all 
these years, I haven't seen any evidence-gathering to .put people in jail. 

As .a result, we took a new position, took a new thrust toward 
organIzed crime, to begin developing investigations which would 
gather, evidence to start putting people in jail. 

I thInk that the testimony of the special aO'ent in charO'e of the FBI 1\£ H . , M I::> , r. egarty, In .t~rms of what can be anticipated somewhere down 
the road, we antIcIpate somewhere between 10 and 12 months we'H 
bring to fruition the first wave of results from our recent acti~ity in " 
dealing in the area of organized crime. 

Chairman ROTI':I. If I understand the thrust of your comments what 
you a~e rea!ly say~g to n~e is that ~lP to about 2 years ago, the;e was 
very httle, If anythmg, bemg done In these areas by the police depart-
ment~ 

Mr. BnzEczEK. Other than maintaining surveillance as to where 
people ate, went to church, 9Jnd congregated, and I think that's mani-
fested ~y the fact .th~t there's previo~s testimony from a member of 
the CrIme CommISSIOn, when he raIsed the question rhetorically 
""'Who is going to j a.il ~" ' 

Chairman ROTH. Earlier witnesses have testified that the reason we 
don't see more results hP.TP. in the past is that organized crime has cor-
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rupted the public sector, that the only way you can be successful at the 
local level is if you have the su.pport of your public officials, if you 
haye the necessary laws and legislation on the books to enable you to 
jnvestigate and prosecute. 

I understand t.hat you have made statements that if there's a change 
in puhlic administration-in the city's administration, you will.lea-ye 
office. 1V ould you comment. on the problems of public corruptIOn In 
this arE' a ~ 

Mr. BnZECZEK. 1,r ell. I think that the only comment that is necessary 
concerning the posture of any administration in this municipality is, 
one, that it has to be unequivocally opposed to any form of organized 
criminal activity and compromising official positions. It has to be 
unequivocally opposed to any such activity. 

I think that when you look at the history of organized crime, official 
corruption is an indispendsable element to the success and continua
tion of organized crime. 

However, I see some breakthroughs coming through. In my testi
mony-Senator N unn referred to it-in the prepared text, about the 
activity that "we took a,gainst massage parlors in the city of Chicago, 
which are organized crime controlled, and t.here are no massage parlors 
operating in the Chicago area. 

In 1973 I was in charge of the gambling unit of the Chicago Police 
Department as a lieutenant. In terms of vigorous enforcement action, 
,ve found that we were not receiving the type of dispositions in the 
local courts that we desired after many days and sometimes weeks of 
investigation in the area of gambling. We identified a major target 
in terms of gambling in 1973, established Federal jurisdiction, took 
the case to the FBI, and worked it up with the FBI. And. that investi
gation resulted in the execution of 53 search warrants one ni~ht., and 
when the grand jury sorted the case out, there were 11 pe~ple I!1-dlCted, 
we had 11 people convicted, 9 of them went to the penItentIary for 
gambling violations, and the case of United States v. Nixon was 
affirmed by the seventh circuit. 

It's that type of cooperative effort and that type of approach to 
making sure that there are no snags anywhere along the line that we 
can obtain successful results. At the same time, because of the .con
tinuation of the vigorous enforcement efforts, gambling has not been 
eliminated from the city of Chicago, but we find that a substantial 
majority of the major operations, the large wireroom operations that 
are doing tens of thousands and hundreds of thousands of dollars in 
special events like the vVorld Series and the Super Bowl, or the Ken
tucky Derby, may he doing even in terms of millions of doll~rs of 
business, have all moved out to the suburban areas of the CIty of 
Chicago. That is one of the problems that we have in terms of juris
dictional approaches, because we are the Chicago Police Department, 
and investigations are taking us out to the suburban areas, which 
requires us to coordinate efiortswith other law enforcement agencies. 

Chairman ROTH. The thing that still concerns me is that we have 
witnesses, knowledgeable witnesses, who are saying that organized 
crime is more pervasive in this area because of public corruption . 
Some things are going on, and I'm delighted to hear, for example, 
that there's a number of initiatives in the police department to begin. 
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correcting this. But the question I have is twofold. One, what do you 
see as the future of the Cpica.go Police Department ~ I mean by that, 
will the department be able to continue some of the worthwhile initi~-
tives you have discussed ~ I would like to have you comment further, If 
you would. How are we going to attack this pr.oblem of public corruJ?-
tion ~ Weare told that local enforcement offiCIals can be successful If ... 

they have the backing of local public officials. We are told that that is 
not the case in manv situations here. 

Now, how are we go~ng to correct th3:t ~ .. 
/r 

Mr. BRZECZEK. I tlunk that the polIce department WIll contlnue to I be successful in this area because it is a large, proud, effective organiza- ~ 
tion. I think that what has happened in the past several years is that ! innovative initiatives have been established through joint ventures 
with Federal agencies and the department to deal with this overall 

~ problem of organized crime and the specific activities that organized 
crime deals with. ~ 

I think that what's required among law enforcement agencies, and I 
I pa.rticularly law enforcement officials, is that ~hey ca?not be influence~, 

they cannot be affected by a posture of publIc offiCIals, elected pubhc 
officials, who may think that another avenue of approach would be 
more appropriate, for example, forebearance from enforcing some of 
these laws. 

Chairman ROTH. Let me be a little more specific. The House Assas- ,~ 
.t 

~ sination Committee printed some excerpts of FBI wiretaps in its 
hearing records. One conversation had ex-Chicago Congressman 
Roland Libonati talking about how he personally had killed six bills I 
submitted by Attorney General Robert Kennedy: He ~old.this ~o ~at 
Marcy and John D'..I..~rco, two persons who are stIll actIve In thIS Clty. 
Many other questions were raised about political corruption in these 
wiretaps. 

Let me ask you these two specific questions: How pervasive is Chi-
cago-style political corruption today, in your view ~ Is there any way 
organized crime can survive without political help ~ 

Mr. BRZECZEK. In terms of how pervasive it is, without making any 
type of quantifiable comparisons to 'a period of time in the past, I think 
pervasiveness is something that may not be quantifiable now. I think 
it's a feeling, subjective feeling. I can tell you that it does exist, but 
to what degree, a quantum of 5, a quantum of 10, a quantum of 500, I 
cannot put a specific number on it. 

In terms of the future of organized crime, you heard testimony 
about the need to deal with it from the prosecutorial standpoint, you 
heard testimony about the need to deal with it from the standpoint of 
asset seizure, and the third dimension, OT course, is you need to deal 
with it by attacking the corruptive elements that are permitted to • 
continue to exist. . 

Chairman ROTH. My time is UP, but I'm going to ask you to do 
what I asked the prior witness. One, I'd like to have, if you would, 
your recommendations as to how there could be better cooperation 
between the various levels of government, and, second, I would appre-
ciate any further thouO'hts or comments you care to make on how we 
can attack this problemoof public corruption. 

Mr. BRZECZEK. Thank you. I 
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Chairman ROTH. Senator Percy. 
Senator PERCY. Superintendent Brzeczek, you have indicated that 

one of the arguments used by the State legislators that they can't pass 
enforcement laws that will strengthen the hand of law enforcement 
officials is that it invades the civil liberties area. 

Now, we have to have a balance here. We had to do that at the 
Federal level. We achieved, we think, a better balance than exists at 
the State and local levels. . 

We took the position that the civil liberties of people to live free 
from fear of crime in business or on the street or wherever it may be 
~as an 0.v~rr~ding; thing, and tha~ we co?ldn't go around just protect.
lng the clvll lIbertles of say, organlzed CrIme and members of organized 
crlme, and so we toughened up our laws. 

Is it, in your judgment, possible for the State legislature to adopt 
laws that will protect the civil liberties of the average citizen but 
deprive the members of organized crime of some of the shields that 
they now have and the protection that. they now have because of the 
lack of such legislation ~ 

Mr. BRZEC~EK. Senator: I think if the Illinois General Assembly 
adopted verbatim, with the exception of the identifying officials, 
because we are talking about the local level, but if the Illinois General 
Assembly adopted verbatim title 3 of the Safe Streets Act, which is the 
wiretv,pping statute at the Federal level, and permitted that activity 
to occur under the same constraints and with the same requirements 
that Federal agents have, I can guarantee you that within less than 
2 years after passage, there would be major inroads, major impacts, 
made in tIl(' !;1rea of organized crime in this jurisdiction. 

Senator PERCY. Do you think that would help us get at the bottom 
of this problem of the corruption of public officials which protect the 
Gorruption of organized crime then ~ . 

Mr. BRZECZEK. There's no question about it, because, as I mentioned, 
official corruption is an indispensable element to the continued exist
ence of organized crime, and I think that there are a sufficient number 
of cases at the Fedel~al level which demonstrate that corruptive 
influence in organized crime. 
. And if you lis~en to Judge Webster, who talks about 7,900 agents 
In the ,entIre Unlted States, plus the other responsibilit.ies that they 
have, I have 12,500 police officers in this depa.rtment, and if we 
can take some of our resources and hook them up with the tools 
which I think you are in support of, I guarantee that in less than 3 
years after the Governor signs that bill into law, there would be 
major-major steps taken against organized crime and corruptive in
fluences in this jurisdiction. 

Senator PERCY. I would like to just ask you a question about the 
possi,bilities of corruption in organized labor. I start with the prem
ise-a~ld I'm sU~'e you agree .with it-that in my judgment most 
organlzed labor lS honest, stralghtforward, and serving the interests 
of the public and their membership, just as I think so of business that 
there is corruption in business, and there is corruption in orga~ized 
labor. 

We ha,:e heard, for in~tance, that the legitimate salvage yard deal
ers are bemg threatened If they don't cooperate with organized crime. 
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What advice would you offer to business people or to labor union 
officials who, in good faith, are intimidated, apJ;ear to have to give in 
to extortion schemes to stay in business ~ What should they do when 
they are a ware of those facts ~ 

1\11'. BRZECZEK. The answer is very basic. They have to go to law 
e~forcement au~horities for help a?-d to stop the pr~ctice at its begin
nmg, and I thInk there are a serIes of cases here In recent years in 
which potential victims of extortion or other types of racketeering 
practices have gone to law enforcement authorities, and action has 
been taken. 

Senator PERCY. One brief last question: Do you think that the-
as provided for in my legislation that Senator Dixon is joining me 
on-that organized crime is involved in the chop shop operation, and 
that the numbering of critical parts on automobiles, the requirement 
that they be numbered, would help the police apprehend and crack 
down on this particuloar highly expensive, multibillion-dollar cost to 
the consumers ~ 

Mr. BRZECZEK. I would have to answer yes to both questions. One. 
organized crime is, in fact, involved in the chop shop business. I would 
take it further by s3Jying that organized crime controls the chop shop 
business. It's sad, but I think that Chicago is looked upon as the focal 
point of chop shop activity in the entire United States. I think that 
the legislation you are proposing would substantially assist law en
forcement personnel in conductmg investigations relative to these 
types of operations. 

Senator PERCY. I'd like to say just personally to you I'm sorry that 
y~u .hav~ felt it necessar~ to submit your resignation. You have a very 
dlstIngmshed ('areer behInd you. And any help I can offer you in the 
future at any time, I would be very happy to do so. 

1\11'. BRZECZEK. Thank you very much, Senator. 
Senator PERCY. Thank you. 
Chairman ROTI-I. Senator Nunn. 
Senator NUNN. Superintendent, just a brief question: What is the 

proper role of local government in your view, in fighting organized 
crime ~ The second question is, what is the proper role of 'the Federal 
Government ~ By local, I mean local and State government. 

Mr. ~RZECZEK. As I u~d~rstand you~ question, I t~ink that you may 
be askmg me for an opmIOn concernmg some prevIOUS testimony as 
to whose responsibility it may be fo1'--' 

Senator NUNN. Right. 
1\11'. BRZECZEK [continuing]. Organized crime. 
Renator N UNN. Right. 
Mr. BnzEczEK. I think it's ft joint responsibility. First of all. I think 

the condition of organized crime in a given community is dh'ectly the 
responsibility of the local law enforcement agency. . 

Rut when you hear tes6mol1V about organized crime activity trans
cending jurisdictional boundaries. and we can go ahead and' execute 
a 'Yar~ant out in suburban Cook County or any place in the State of 
IllmoI~, but, as you heard Mr. Hegarty testify to, in our chop shop 
operatIOn, we went to the FBI and asked them for help in this area 
of chop shops. They were very interested. And the question came up 
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concerning jurisdiction, whether or not there would be any interstate 
activity. . 

And as I can recall, I think it took less than a week to establISh 
that b~cause they were taking parts all over the United States, not 
only to Indiana, but, as he mentioned, as far as New York State, 
Texas, and out to California. 

I really think that the best approach is the pooling of resources at 
both the Federal and local level, and I think if the subcommi~tee, 
either formally or informally, would take a look at wh~t the. relatIOn
ship is here between the local law enforceme~t agency In ChIcago, the 
ChicaO'o Police Department, and the respeebve Federal agenCIes, the 
FBI the DEA, the Secret Servjce, AFT, et cetera, I think that you 
would find, both in structure and in practice, a model that can be ap
plied to metropolitan a,reas thr~ugh~ut the coU)?-try .. I ~lav:e ~ev~r seen 
in my life the cooperatIOn that IS enJoyed here In tIns JurIsdICtIOn be
tween Federal and local law enforcement officers. I think it's a blessing 
to the people of Chicago to h3;ve that posture.. . 

This is not only a cooperatIve effort when there IS only a tlnrd party 
target or objective. This cooperative effort also exists when we h3;ve 
to deal with the internal corruption problems in the Chicago PolIce 
Department. 

I think that what's happening is that one of the-one the areas of 
hope, maybe, is that as we are getting new police officers and ~ew 
agents into agencies such as ours and th~ F~~, you are finding, ph~l~
sophically, less and less tolerance among IndIVIduals for corrupt actIVI
ties. And I think that the era of ha,ving the unintelligent kind of 
buffoon and corrupt police officer that this country may have been ac
customed to over the years is slowly fading into the sunset. We see a 
lot of young officers who will not compromise their integrity, will not 
compromise their public trust, and meet an issue head on, and report 
that kind of information to assist in furthering the investigation and 
dealing with it. We have seen it many times in the last couple of years 
in the police department. 

Senator NUNN. Does your department have any direct r.elationship 
in turning, say, names over to the Internal Revenue Service of people 
who have very high incomes, and who are suspected of organized crim
inal activities, but who have not been convicted or cannot be convicted 
of any direct crimes? 

Mr. BRZECZEK. Yes, we have an exchange program with the IRS, 
understanding the constraints upon the IRS concerning dissemination 
of information to us. 

Senator NUNN. Some of those constraints have been lifted, but some 
of them remain. 

Mr. BRZEOZEK. That's the one thing--
Senator NUNN. Internal Revenue Service's blocks from that kind 

of effective activity have now been lifted by law. 
Mr. BRZECZEK. 'That's correct, but I thInk the best example is that 

we have a multifaceted approach to narcotics investigations. We have 
our CPD/DEA task force here in Chicago, which deals with large
scale operations of narcotics trafficking. 

We also have our continuing conspiracy squad whict.-deals with the 
eight forty-eight continuing conspiracy as set down by' Federal law, 
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and there you have an assistant U.S. attorney, DEA agents, and IRS 
agents, who actually, on a part-tIme basis, occupy office space at our 
headquarters builumg, ulong with Chicago police officers, who work on 
these continuing conspiracies and deal with tho hierarchy of orga
nized crime figures in the narcotics field. 

Senator NUNN. Has that just started, or has that been going on for 
a number of veal'S ~ . 

Mr. BRZECZEK. That has been going on for about 3 or 4 years. 
Senator NUNN. Do you see any payoffs from it ~ 
]\'11'. BRZECZEK. Yes, we have. Some of the substantial cases in this 

area, both from the standpoint of narcotics trafficking and official 
corruption, came out of those types of cases. 

I think Mr. Hegarty's reference to our joint investigation where 10 
police officers were convicted of protecting narcotics dealers came out 
of just such a case. 

-Senator NUNN. Could you furnish for the record the names of the 
cases where there's been successful prosecutions in which the Internal 
Revenue Service in this area played an important role ~ 

:Mr. BRZECZEK. I think I can do that. 
Back, as I mentioned, in the days when I was in charge of the gam

bling unit, we established a relationship at that time with the IRS 
Audit Division, alld every time we would make a fairly substantial 
sejzure of records and/or money, the IRS would be asked to come in 
and would do the audit, and they would 'conduct their investigat.ion 
and make their assessments under that 10-percent provision of the 
gambling statute, and it was a very, very effective tool, because while 
t.here may have been some problems with the criminal prosecution 
wherever it may have gone, there. were substantial seizures of assets, 
seizures of substantial assets, such as buildings, automobiles, and other 
types of assets. So it works out very, very well. 

IRS, I think, is an extraordinarjly important agency because of the 
types of power that it does have under the Intel'nal Revenue Code to 
deal with these specific types of problems. 
Se~ator NUNN. Wel1~ I would like to see those cases, if you could 

furnIsh them for the record. 
Mr. BRZECZEK. Sure. 
Senator N UNN. Thank ~you. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Senator N unn. 
Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. Superintendent Brzeczek, without discussing 

evidence, if there is any, or suspects, if there are any, because of what 
we are talking about today. do you have ,any theory on the motives for 
the murder of Allen Dorfman ~ 

Mr. BRZECZEK. My personal theory would be that Mr. Dorfman, in 
rmticipation of a substantial sentence coming from the Federal dis
trict court, the northern district of Illinois, presented himself as a 
risk for organized crime, their anticipation that he may be willing to 
provide information about the workings of organized crime in ex
cha,nge for a reduced or lesser sentence. 

Senator RUDl\IAN. Particularly that he would have had information 
to supply in the ar-ea of labor racketeering~ 

:LVII'. BRZECZEK. I think that Mr. Dorfman represented that element 
of organized crime-and this is my own persona.! breakdown-I think 
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that there are basically two functional components of organized crime, 
the muscle and the brains, and I think ~fr. Dorfman represented t?-e 
brains aspect of organized crime, and ~rnew an awful. lot ab~u~ Its 
structure and its workings and people In the appropl'late pOSItIOns, 
and, of cours~, t}h~t would naturally. bring' about .the !nvolven:eptof 
orO"anized CrIme In labor racketeerIng, mfiltratIOn Into legItImate 
bu~illess, and all the other unsavory activities. 

Senator RUDMAN. And at his age and his success-financial success
ill life, he, obviously, presented a very high risk that he ~night decide 
to provide evidence in return for some. other consideratIon ~ 

Mr. BRzEczEK. I'm not sure his age had anything to do with it. I 
think that even if the were a younger man, but based on his involve
ment and his position. and the way he was loo~ed t~ in terms of ad
vice and counsel, I tlunk he presented a very hIgh rIsk. 

Senator RUD:i\fAN. Superintendent Brzeczek, we, I guess, pretty 
much agree 'as to what you need in this State in terms of making 
vour law enforcement efforts and organized crime investigations more 
effective. l\1y question is-you have known that before today, obvious
ly and everyone has-what have you done personally to attempt, 
til~ouO"h the associations of police which I know must exist in this 
State ~s they do in mine, to get the Illinois Legislature to address this 
problem forthrightly alld hear your side of the story ~. .. 

~1r. BRZECZEK. \iVell, with all due respect to the IlhnOIs AssoClat~on 
of Chiefs of Police, historically, they do not present a very e:ff~ctIve 
lobby in connection with legislation that would prove supportIve or 
beneficial to the police. Again, in the past several years, we have been 
organizing the chiefs to deal with these legislative problems. 

There has been testimony by people from the Chicago Police De
pal,·tment and other police departments in the State of Illinois sup
porting the type of legislation I previously discussed. Unfortunately, 
none of it has ever been passed to give us the tools that we need. 

I think that some of the comments of the subcommittee, Senator 
Percy's comments about the balance between civil liberties and the pro
tection from the fear of organized criminal activities, is something 
that the public must be aware of and must support through their 
representatives .and senators down in the Illinois General Assembly. 

I think that as time goes on, I think as this issue continues in focus, 
either throu~h the subcommittee's activities here or through our in
vestigative euorts both at the local and Federal level, somewhere along 
the line, someone will see the need that to be even more successful; 
we need these additional resources. 

Senator RUDMAN. Have you done anything personally~ Have you 
testified ~ Have you communicated with legislators over the last 2 
years, or however long you. have been involved in police work~ 

Mr. BRzEczEK. I have not testified personally becau~e there has 
never been any testimony to be taken in connection with such legis
lation since I have been superintendent. 

But I have personally communicated with legislators, as I previous
ly testified, who are sympathetic and supportive of law enforcement, 
as to the feasibility and possibility of getting electronic surveillance 
legislation passed in the State of Illinois. 

Senator RUDl\IAN. Do you expect that the Illinois law enforcement 
community, meaning chiefs, officers, other groups, will strongly snp-
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port the efforts of the Chicago Crime Commission should it choose to 
submit a legislative package to the Illinois Legislature ~ 

l\ir. BRZECZEIL I think that if the legislative package is such that it 
is conducive to the support of law enforcement and law enforcement 
efforts, the chiefs in this State wil1 support that package. 

Senator RUDl\fAx. ",VeIl) certainly, I assume they would support a 
tightly drawn model electronic eavesdropping statute. . 

j\!Ir. BRzEczEK. It seems to me-and I may be oversimplifying the 
issue-but if we were able to take the title;] legislation which has been 
tested in the Federal courts, and take that type of legislation, and en
act it in Illinois, we would, I think at the beginning, overeome a lot 
of the problems, a lot of the tests that the statute would be put to 
through litigation later on, because we already have an exil3ting statute 
which has been tested, and that's what I would like to see happen. 

I also think that to prevent abuses in terms of using electronic sur
veillance, there are sufficient controls and sufficient constraints placed 
upon Federal law enforcement officials to make sure that electronic 
surveillance is only used in a proper fashion, and that's what I would 
like to see, that type of balance. 

Senator RUDl\fAx. Finally, Superintendent Brzeczek, it's my under
standing that due to some civil litigation over the last few years 
regarding the intelligence-gathering activities OT the Chicago Police 
Department, that you really don't have a lot. in your files .in the area 
of labor-management racketeering and associated organized crime 
activities. Is that true ~ 

Mr. BRZECZEK. That's correct, because in connection with litigation 
in the Federal District Court for the Northern District of Illinois. 
there were files that were either impounded or had to be purged as a 
result of that litigation. It basically emerged not so much as an attack 
on our ability to conduct intelligence activities regarding organized 
crime, but, to use that parlance oT the plaintiffs, the plaintiffs' 
attorneys, and sometimes the media, it dealt with political spying 

Senator RUDl\fAN. vVell, are you making efforts now, 'with that 
order outstanding, through counsel of the city of Chicago to try to 
rehabilitate the methods and get back into the business OT gathering 
intelligence on organized crime ~ 

Mr. BRZECZEIL Yes: we are; yes, we are. We promulgated new guide
lines, and, hopefully, those new guidelines will permit us to generate 
the requisite information that's necessary to conduct our investigations. 

Senator RUDMAN. Thank you very much, Superintendent. 
Thank you, l\ir. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTI·I. I want to thank you for being here today. I would 

like to underscore once more what Senator Rudman has been saying. 
It's a matter of real concern to us that in the area of wiretapping, you 
don't have adequate laws on the books. I would just point out that 
the problem of civil liberties is not peculiar to Illinois. It's one that 
concerns us everywhere . .And in other principal States that have major 
cities with problems with organized cdme, most of them have adopteu 
some kind of legislation, so that one cannot help but begin to wonder 
whether part of the political corruption hasn't played a role in prevent
ing these laws from being enacted. 

W'e will, again, leave the record open for written questions to you. 
r want to thank you for being here and for your cooperation. 

:Mr. BRZECZEK. Thank you, 1\11'. Chairman. 
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Senator PERCY. 1\11'. Chairman, may I note the presence of one dis
tinguished member of our audience, our former distinguish~d colleague 
in the U.S. Senate, Senator John Culver, from Iowa, who IS here WIth 
us today. -

Chairman ROTH. Yes. ",Ve are all delighted to see John and to have 
a chance to renew old acquaintances. 

Senator N UNN. He's a former colleague. He's still distinguished, 
I might add. 

Chairman ROTH. That may be more than we can say for some of us. 
At this time, we will call forward 'Yilliam Roemer, who is a former 

special agent of the FBI and now serves as a consultant to the Chicago 
Crime Commission. 

Mr. Roemer, will you please raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.] 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. Please be seated. 
As you have heard me indicate earlier, we will include your prepared 

statement in its entirety and would appreciate if you would summarize 
it.1 

Mr. ROEMER. Yes. 
Chairman ROTH. Ha.ving s'1id that, we are pleased to have you here 

and look forward to your testimony. 

TESTIMONY OF WILLIAM F. ROEMER, JR., CONSULTANT, CHICAGO 
CRIME COMMISSION, FORMER SPECIAL AGENT, FEDERAL BU
REA U OF INVESTIGATION 

Mr. ROEMER. Thank you, Senator Roth. 
I am going to give a statement today on behalf of the Chicago Crime 

Commission. I should tell you that I was an FBI agent Tor 30 years, 
and for 24 of those years, I served here in the Chicago Office, most of 
which time I spent on the Organized Crime Squad. I was the senior 
agent on the Organized Crime Squad of the Chicago Division of the 
FBI most of the 1970's. 

What I would like to do at this time is to present a statement that 
has three sections to it. The first section is a history of organized crime. 
I'm not going to spend any time on that. But I think that anybody 
who is a serious student OT organized crime should have that as a 
foundation. Perhaps you and your subcommittee members could, at 
your leisure, go through that statement. 

The 'second section that I'm going to give is the current status and 
structure of organized crime in Chicago as it exists today, and I 
would like to step to that chart, if I could, Senator Roth, and point 
out some oT the things on there. I'll try to keep my voice up so that 
people can hear me. 

This chart was prepared primarily by Bill Lambie, who is a Tormer 
employee oT the Chicago Crime Commission, and is now with Neal 
Hartigan, the attorney general oT the State of Illinois, with assistance 
Trom me.2 

I would like to point out on this chart the identities of those people 
who are currently the top leadership and the soldiers involved in 
organized crime, the mob, the La Cosa N ostra, the underworld, the 
outfit-whatever you want to call it. It's all the same. 

1 See p. 157 for the prepared statement of William Roemer, Jr. 
2 The chart referred to appears in the prepared statement of Mr. Roemer, on p. 186 . 
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On the top, we have Tony Accardo. Tony Accardo has been a mem
ber-a leader, actually-of organized crime in Chicago for parts of 
seven decades, if you can imagine that. Since the 1920's, when he was a 
hit man for AI Capone. 

Next-we put Aiuppa up here as the boss. Joe Aiuppa has been the 
leader of organized crime in Chicago for about 12 years. At the ·present 
time he has sort of insulated himself, to the best of our knowledge, 
frOId the actual leadership of organized crime, and is leaving most 
of the day-to-day operations of the mob today in Chicago to Jackie 
Cerone. 

Jackie Cerone was the top boss of organized crime during the late 
1960's and earlv 1970's, when we, in the FBI, convicted him of a 
gambling, extor:tion, ITAR violation,. and se~t hin~ away to prison. 
He has now resumed-after some pel'locl of hme, aft.er he got out of 
prison-he has now resumed his leadership role in organized orime. 

Tony Spilotro is over here. Spilotro leads the invasion of the West 
and is the liaison between the Chicago mob and their interests in Las 
VcO"as. His star is falling at the present time, because he has been con
victed. Ray Shryock is sitting out here today from.the organized .crime 
division of the State's attorney's office, and he assIsted the FBI In the 
arrest of Spilotro. Spilotro is currently in jail in Las Vegas and about 
to come back to Chicago, where he hopes to get out on bond. 

You heard 1\1r. Hegarty describe the fact that there are what he 
caUed fiye street bosses in the Chicago area at the present time. We 
refer to them here as cn pos, ca po-regima; and first one is Joe Ferriola, 
also known as Joe Nagall, or Joe Nick. He js the most active, probably 
the most dangerous capo of the bunch. His field is gambling. He is the 
gny who is respon?ible for the gambling activities of the Chicago mob 
thron q;hout the ChIcago area. 

The next one is Joe Lomb:trdo. Yon have heard Mr. Hegarty today 
talk about tToe I .. ombardo. If Tony Spilotro's star is fading, then I 
would say Lombardo's star has faded. Because of his conviction in the 
Pendorf investigation. He is in the M:etropolitan Correctional Center 
at the present. time, just a couple of blocks away from here. 

The next. capo is Angelo LaPietm. He is in charge of the South 
Side of ChicaO"o and is involved somewhat. in the chop shop situation. 

Vince So1a.~o has the North Side. He is the capo in charge of the 
North Side. 

l Tnderneath him we have Joe, DiVarco, Caesar DiVarco, as the top 
lieutenant of Salerno, and probably he has a capo status himself, be-
canse DiVarco is a VE'ry strong indiviclual. . 

The next fe.]1ow, the last capo, is Al Tocco. Somt' people In law 
enforcement. consider at. the present time that .AI Pilotto, who was 
rC'cently convicted in the Laborers case tlutt ~fr. Hegarty t~Jked about, 
some. people consider that. Pi lotto is stiU the- capo in charge of the 
sonthern sl1rburhs of Cook County. . 

But we feel that since Pilotto' is in jail, in pi-ison, and no longer 
taking an active part~ that Al Tocco has taken his spot, and so we 
put him in that spot. 

One other feUow who we should very definitely talk about is Gussie 
Alex. lVhe.n I first became involved in the organized crime program 
of the Chicago division in 1957, when t.he top hoodlum program was 
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set up throughout the country, when the FBI first became involved 
in organized crime investigations, he was the fellow who I was most 
interested in, who I was assigned to. He is still here today. His job 
is public corruption. His jo.b is to ~aintain th.e liaison witJ: .tJ:ose 
individuals who can help aSSIst the ChICago mob msofar as polItICIans 
are concerned, labor leaders are concerned, legitimate businessmen are 
concerned, members of the judiciary-anybody who can lend assistance 
and give favor ruble treatment to the Chicago mob. 

We have also named some 200 or more soldiers involved in organized 
crime in the Chicago mob today, and they are named here, and you 
have in your possession a statement concerning them. And I'm sure 
that at your leisure, you can go over that. 

Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you. 
Mr. ROEMER. What I would like to do now ~ if I may, is talk about 

the alliance; my third section is the alliance between crime and politics. 
I feel that the umbrella which protects--
Chairman ROTH. If you would, just put the microphone a little 

further back. 
Mr. ROEMER. I feel that the-is that better, Senator~ 
Chairman RoTH. That's better. 
Mr. ROEMER [continuing]. The umbrella which protects the Chicago 

mob, and the linchpin which holds it together, is its alliance between 
crime and politics. Nowhere can organized crime be effective without 
the connivance of public officials. This would include law enforcement 
officers, legislators, judges, and key officials. 

We believe that--
Chairman ROTH. Irey elected officials ~ 
Mr. ROEMER. Key elected officials, right, public officials, any kind 

of public officials, actually. '--
We believe that nowhere il1. the country has this been truer than in 

Chicago. It ha;s been widely reported that the FBI engaged in an 
extensive electronic and other surveillance beginning in 1959 and end
ing in July of 1965. Information gathered during that period was 
spectacularly revealing, especially concerning the links between orga-
nized crime and this city's elected officials. . 

Some of this story has been told, some has not, but, in any case, it 
needs to be recited today to alert the citizens of this city to the kinds 
of things that have g:one on in the past and are likely to be repeated 
in the future. 

In 1959 the headquarters of the Chicago mob was located in a 
luxurious custom tailor shop on the Magnificent Mile on Michigan 
Avenue on the North Side of Chicago, the near North Side of Chicago. 
There, daily meetings took place of those people who were the leaders 
of the mob in Chicago at that time. They were Tony Accardo, Sam 
Giancana, Murray "The Camel" Humphreys, Gussie Alex, Les I{ruse, 
Ralph Pierce, and particularly Frank Ferraro, who was G~ancana's 
underboss, the No. 2 man in the outfit. at that time. 

We became aware, as we learned what was going on in that tailor 
shop, of the fact that there was a· very close association between Mur
ray Humphreys; who was the master fixer of the mob at that time, 
the successor to Jake Guzik, Greasy Thumb Guzik, and John D'Arco. 
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John D'Arco at that time was the aldernum and the Democrat.jc ward 
committeeman of the first ward of the city of Chicago. This is the 
ward that encompussflS the Loop, and it's probably the most strateO'ic 
ward in the city of Chicago. b 

. It soon became ap~ar:-nt t~ us that. Humphreys had a long associa
tlOn .and. a close aSSOCIat.IOn WIth D'Arco, and that he had a very domi
neermg Influence ~nrl control over D'Arco. One of the first things we 
learned was that Humphreys was very, very upset with D'Arco be
cause of the fac~ that he had suggested to the Chicago mob that he 
cC?uld control RIchard J. Daley when Daley was runninO' as a can
dIdate for the mayor of Chicago in 1955, and that the ~ob should 
support paley over IvIar~in Kennelly, who was the incumbent mayor 
at that tIme . .rhe mob dId support Daley, much to their ~hagrin, be
cause, as they found later OIl, as Humphreys said: "We can ha,rdly get 
our toes on the fifth floor," the fifth floor being the location of the 
mayor's office. 

,It was al;>out that time that I had my first confrontation with ,Tohn 
p Ar~o. Glancana, who was then the boss of organized crime here 
In ChIC~gO, the bo~s of the II}ob, had just returned from a trip he made 
to MeXICO.. On hIS p.ossessIOn, found by the customs officials who 
~earched h.lm, was a lIst of the names of all of the leading hoodlums 
m code, WIth !1 figure after each name. "Ve found that-we later dis
covered that It was a list of the points that these mobsters would 
have in a racetrack for which Giancana had been neO'otiating in 
Mexico. b 

On the list was the name of ,John D'Arco, with the fiQ'ure 1 after 
that. I, therefore, as an FBI official-t.his w~s i~ approximately 1960-
I, as an IfBI agent, went to John D'Arco m hIS offices in. the regular 
democratIc headquarters of the first ward across the street from city 
hall at 100 North LaSalle, and I asked John D'Arco, I said to him, 
yo~ ar~ a public offi~ial, Alderman D'Arco. How do you explain the significance 

of thIS. lIst? You, ObVIOusly, should be public spirited, and I assume that you 
are. WIll you help the FBI determine the significance of this list? 

John D'A~co becam~ very angry at me and he asked me why I would 
embarrass !um by askmg him such a question as that. 

I told hIm that I would rather embarrass him in a personal con
front!l'tion with him rather than go to someone else and ask such a 
questIOn. 

At that point his anger reached the breakinO' point and he said to 
"R " 1 'd" b , ~e, . oemer, Ie sal, you cannot embarrass me. I'm too big a man 

!n t~IS town. The FBI is not big enough to embarrass John D'Arco 
III thIS town." 

I was hard pressed to forget those words as the years went bY1 but 
as we worke?- .on tl~e first. ward, we found that there was something 
much more SInIster In the first ward than John D'Arco. "Vo found that 
an a~tual made member of the Chicago La Cos a N ostra was actually 
runnIng the first wnrd and giving orders to D'Arco, then the alder
man .and the ward ('ommitteeman. This man was under the discipline 
of GIancana and the mob, and was the sub rosa director of the afl'airs 
of the fir~t ward. He kept a very low profile, as ordered, and actually 
had the tItle of secretary and administrative assistant. But we found 
that there was no doubt that Pat Marcy was the real boss of the first 
ward. 
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So we began-we asked 1\1:1'. Hoover if we couldn't begin work on 
the first ward, itself. And we found, as we did, that Pat Marcy and 
the first ward of the city of Chicago was actually the conduit through 
which the orders from the mob passed to those public officials, elected 
officials, members of the judiciary, law enforcement officers, to those 
who were under the influence and/or control of the mob. Marcy and 
the first ward was the conduit through which these orders passed. 

Now, there came a time when Giancana became very disenchanted 
with D'Arco. He apparently felt that D'Arco was a liability in the city 
council. He was therefore considering ordering D' Arco not to run 
for reelection and stripping him of his post. 

Murray Humphreys and Gussie Alex and Tony Accardo, who we 
felt were the real brains in the outfit, were against removing D'Arco, 
and so we felt it would probably be to the best interests of the city 
of Chicago and the FBI and law enforcement in general if we did 
whatever we could to make sure that D'Arco was replaced, that Gian
cana got his way. 

We found out that he 'was going to have a meeting, Giancana was 
going to have a sit-down with John D'Arco, at the Czech Lodge out 
In North Riverside, a suburb of Chicago. Three of us FBI agents went 
out to confront this meeting. And I happened to be the lucky one. I 
found the meeting place. I rushed in and I saw John D'Arco alone 
with Sam Giancana~ the boss of organized crime, the boss of the Chi
cago underworld, sitting alone, hunched over a table, obviously having 
a very serious conversation, so I burst into the room. "Ve called and 
his associate called Giancana at this time 1\10, from his true name, 
1\1:omo. I ·burst into the room and I shouted, "Ho, ho, ho, it's Mo." 
He knew me very well from many confrontations which we had to
gether. John D'Arco then jumped up, as I reached out for him with 
my hand, and I said, "Hello, John," and, of course, we knew each 
other. With the reflex action of a politician, he grabbed my hand, 
shook my hand, and smiled. 

"IV ell, Giancana then was extremely angered, and he reached out 
and actually kicked D' Arco underneath the table and said, "You 
(obscene), this is Roemer." 

And then D'Arco's face turned ashen. He realized that he had been 
discovered in the meeting. 

As a result, the next day, John D' Arco announced that he was 
resigning his post as the alderman, that he wouldn't run again, said 
he suffered a heart attack, and entered a hospital. 

I would like to tell you that that was the end of John D'Arco. No 
way, because today John D'Arco is still sitting in the first ward head
quarters as the Democratic ward committeeman of the first ward. 

As the years went by, we continued in the FBI to develop informa
tion indicating to us that Pat Marcy continued to call the shots, which 
his superiors in the mob commanded, and that he continued to be the 
conduit through which the orders of the leadership of the outfit passed 
to those politicians and public officials who were under their control. 

Informants continue to advise through the years that D'Arco and 
the current alderman of the first ward, Fred Roti, are the front men 
for Ivlarcy, and, therefore, for the mob. 

I left the FBI here in Chicago in l\'Iay of 1978 and transferred to 
Tucson, Ariz., with the FBI, where I was involved in the Joe Bonnano 
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ease. After t.he prosectuion of Bonnano I retired from the FBI after 
30 years, in :March of 1980. But I didn't retire. from .the .investigati?ns 
of organized crime. I opened up my own mv~stIgahv~ consultmg 
agency in Tncson, and I have r:-turned sOI?e 15 hmes durIng th~ p~t 
3 years to Ohicago, where I bllllt and mamtamed my contacts InsIde 
the mob with the people whom 1 had talked to before and who I con
tinne to talk to and in Jaw enforcement. For the past 4 weeks I have 
been doinO' the same in my role as special consultant on organized crime 
for the Chicago Crime Commission.. .. 

I would like to tell you that the CIty of ChIcago IS much better off 
today as far as the mob is concerned than it was 3 years ago, 5 years 
ago, "10 years fi~O, 15 years ago. I really can't tell yO? that ~t all. It 
is my finding since I have b.een back here that tl~e Cl.n~ago CrIme syr:-
dicate is at least as bad as It ever was, and I thmk It s worse than It 
ey(?"n was. 

i have. heard Dan Webb, the U.S. attorney here, call the Chicago 
outfit members a bunch of street punks. I think he's undoubtedly right 
when he says that, if he is referring to the soldi.ers. However, I have 
had many, many confroD;tations and contacts WIth al~ost everybody 
who is pictured on that lIst, some of them dozens of tImes. And.espe
cially in the case of .Jackie Cerone and TqriJ Accardo, I u:nde~tand 
them and realize that they are very, very <}apable, ver~, very mtelhgent 
men. They never had a Yale or a Harvard educ9 .. tlon, but they are 
wise men, they are street wise men. '. . . 

I would want to say to law enforcement in this' area that you s~ould 
not make the mistake: of underestimating the current leadershlp of 
orcranized crime, in Chicago. I think these guys are probably the most 
capable group of leaders which Chicago has ever had. And when I 
say that about the people who are on that -list, J want to say it also 
about Pat Marcv. Pat Marcy is about 70 years old, give or take a 
year or two now. He has been in pol~tics or b~hind t.he scenes.in 
politics for longer than anybody who IS a publIc or elected offiCIal 
here today. He has been calling the shots of the mob as far as politics 
is concerned for many, many, many years. 

I would like to conclude by saying that it will b.e interesting tc? ~ee 
how the election of a new mayor and the concomItant new admInIS
tration will affect th@ Chicago outfit. 

In analyzing their situation, attention could be invited to the fact 
that they have exist~d with some eight or nine Chicago mayor~ sin~e 
Jim Colosimo back III the early 1900's. Under some, such as BIg BIll 
Thompson and ~Tane Byrne, they have thrived. Under some',..such as 
Tony Cermak, they have been ha.rd hit. Under some, such as I\.ennelly 
and . Daley, they were tre~ted w~th a benign neglect. And yet, as of 
this date, the date of thIS hearmg, they are as strong as ever, and 
probably stronger 

Thank you. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you, Mr. Roemer. I want to l~xpress my 

personal appreciation and delight that at the end of your FBI career 
you didn't choose to go to Palm Springs and play gol:f. 

Mr. ROEMER. Well, I have done that, too. , 
Chairman ROTH. But the thing that continues~ sir, to CQ11Cern me 

so much is some of the points that I have made earlier. ,\Ve have this 
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table or organization over here, whatever you want to call it and a 
few ot t~e figure~ change, but, essentially, the infrastructu're, the 
orgamzatIon, contInues .. In fact, as you said, it's well and flourishing. 

lVIr. ;ROEMER. That's rIght. 
ChaIrman ROTH. My question is we can identify we know who these 

people aFe-and, as you say, they are bright, they are able, they are 
street wise-. ~ut why can't we attack the infrastructure? What is it 
that makes. It Imp~ssible for us to make any real progress in decimating 
and attacking the Infrastructure? 

Mr. ROEMER. That's a question I wish I had the answer for Sena
tor. It's a good question that we have discussed among ours~lv?B in 
law enforcement f~r the 33 s?me y.ears that I have been involved, Sen
ator Roth, an~ I WIsh I was mtellIgent enough to give you an answer. 

The only thing that we have been able to do we put most of those 
people who are on the top lines there-well, not most of them-many 
of ~hem, we put away, and we hope that by that means that we can 
deCImate the outfit. But we haven't been able to do that 

I ~on't th~nk that I'm wise enough to give you an a~swer to that 
questIOn. I WIsh I were. 

Chairman ~OTH. Again, it bothers me. As you say Mr. D'Arco said 
to you, "I'm bIgger than the FBI." ' 

Mr. ;ROEMER. That's right. 
Chalr!llan ;ROT!! .. N o~, I was broug~t up to think the FBI was tops, 

and I stIll thm~ It IS. I.m a great admIrer of that organization. 
Bu~ ~he fact IS that, In a sen~e, he's right. There he is, you say, still 

exerclsmg tremendous power, mfluence, corrupt influence in the city 
and we seem to be helpless. " 

No!V, let m!3 ask you this: Senator Nunn, when he was here, was 
stressIng the mcome tax laws as one means, at least of reach.i.nl!7 the 
top people. My ~ollea¥ue and friend here on the left, Senator RUd
man-only physICally 'left"-has stressed the fact that we don't have 
the tools here. 

My question has been, time and again, do we really have the laws 
on the books to attack ~h~ .infras.tructure? Are the RICO statutes
do you see that a~ a pOSSIbIlIty, thIS whole idea of conspiracy, as a way 
Ohio not only pu~~mg a few peo:ple behind bars, but really doing some
t Ing about the Infrastructure Itself ? 

Have we adequate~y utilized these laws that are on the books now? 
Mr. ROEl\[ER. ~ tp.mk we hav:e. RICO, of course, is a statute that 

so~e p~ople don t hke to de.al Wlt!t be. cause it's a very complex statute. 
It IeqUIres a. ~Teat deal of InvestIg~tI.on and implementation. 
Ho~ever, It s a very fine statute If It can be properly implemented. 
ChaIrman ROTH. I know you are not a 1a wyer-or are you a lawyer? 
Mr .. ROEl\<IER. I am a lawyer. 
Chall'~an ROTH~ You are. Could I ask you is the reason then that 

the l~w ~tsel:f needs to be simplified, if that' can be done 'withih the 
c!)nstItutIOnal safeguards? 

Mr. ~OEl\fER. ~ think that would be very helpful. Professor Blakey 
wl~o helped !Vr~te the RICO statute, will ·.follow me as a Chica ~ 
CrIme CommlSSlo~ representative, and I think you probably: shouTd 
address that to hIm. 
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May I answer your question just a little bit further, if I may, 
thOlWh. Sen~tor Rudma~ asked some questions pr~viously' about elec
tromc surveIllance, and. If I understood the premIse of liIS questions 
he feels very stron!?ly about electronic surveillance. I could not agre~ 
more than I do. You may consider me a loose cannon. but what I 
would l~ke to say is, if you could document that, say, Tony Accardo 
?r JackIe Cerone was an actual, active member of organized crime, 
If you could document that to a court of law, then I would think that 
is all th.at you would have to do in order to ~et an authorized-a title 
? surveIllance. If you could do that, and then put on a microphone 
Into the headquarters, such as the FBI did without authorization from 
courts back in the period that I was speaking of earlier, if you could 
do that, document to the satisfaction of the court that this man is an 
active leader of organized crime, I think then that you could probably 
go a very long way in fi~hting organized crime. . 

Now, I know the civil libertarians would jump up and down and 
scream right and left, because the way it is now, you have to have 
probable cause to show that a substantive violation is beino- committed 
before.you ~an get court authoriz~tion. I'm saying, do aw~y with that. 
Let's Just have the documentatIOn, proper documentation, for the 
fact that a man is a leader of organized crime, and actively involved, 
and that should be enough. 

qhairman ROTH. I think you make a point that's well worth investi
gatmg at greater length. but let me go back. As I understand it, what 
you were saying is that the first ward is under the influence and control 
of the mob. 

Mr. ROEMER. That's right. 
Chair:r:nan ROTH. How many other wards can you say are penetrated, 

at least In some measure, and how many areas outside of the city ~ I 
gather one of the problems here is maybe the city has Ibeen successful 
in. the case of reducing 0;: eliminating massage parlors, but they are 
stIll .out here, so that "am't" much progress from the overall point 
of VIew. 

Mr. ROEMER. That's right, Senator. 
Chairman ROTH. So my question is, can you identify other areas 

where the mob, organized crime, the family, whatever you want to 
call it, is very influential ~ 

Mr. ROEMER. Yes; I think I can do that. We have the 25th ward 
in the city of Chicago; we have a man there by the name of-do you 
want me to name names, Senator, when I go through this ~ 

Chairman ROTH. Sure, please do. 
Mr. ROEMER. All right. There's a man named Marco Domico who 

is the Illinois State legislator, who is from the 25th ward. lIe is the 
heir apparent to the very elderly Vito Marzullo from that ward and 
he is c<?nsidered to be "Pat's guy.;' ' 

ChaIrman ROTH. Would he be for wiretapping~ 
Mr. R?EMER. :Would he be for wiretapping~ I don't think he would 

be for wlretappmg. 
We also have Billy Banks in the 36th ward, and we have the 31th 

ward, and we have the 39th ward, which are v'ery, very closely under 
the influence of the 1st ward, under the influence of Pat Marcy. 
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,We have somewhat of a situation in the 28th ward, which is a West 
SIde ward-these are all West Side wards. That is a neighborhood 
that has changed. It's the old notorious Patty Petrone ward, and 
there's a man named Bill Carothers there now. who has been the alder
man, and he is running in a runoff at this time, as I understand it. He 
is not under the control of organized crime, but he certainly-he can 
be convinced, according to my best information. Those are the wards 
that probably would--

Chairman ROTH. How about outside the city ~ 
Mr. ROEMER. Outside the city of Chicago--I am not really con

versant with that at this time, except I would say this: In the city 
of 9hic~go Heights, Ill'"which is in the far southern suburbs, we have 
a sItu.atIon there. I mentIOned Al Pilotto had been the captain-or the 
cap.o ~ charge of that, area. His brother, Henry Pilotto, is the chief of 
polIce In Cluca9'0 ¥eIghts. N~w, I'm not saying that Henry Pilotto 
IS corrupt, but I m Just suggestmg to you that we had a situation there 
where the capo in charge of organized crime and the chief of police 
were brothers. 

Chairman ROTH. \~T oud one expect State legislators from these wards 
to be supportive of--

~fr. ROEMER, I cn,n remember, when we were talkino' about this 
period of time when we had the electronic surveillances,I::>I remember 
that we learned at that time that the mobsters were very much in
te~ested in-in fact, they sent a fellow by the name of Lester l{ruse, 
KIller Kane K!use-they sent Ium down to Springfield. He was the 
capo at that tIme-not the capo, because he wasn't Italian and he 
couldn't actually have that title-but he was the leader of the north
of Lake County, Ill., whi?h is up in the n<?rthern suburbs of Chicago, 
and they actually sen~ Ium down to SprIngfield to coordinate their 
efforts. He brought hIS satchel down there with him to the o-eneral 
assembly and coordinated the efforts of the ChicaO'o mob to I::> defeat 
wiretap legislation at that time. I::> 

Chairman ROTH, You mentioned that something like eio-ht mayors 
I believe was your-- b' 

Mr. ,ROE~fER: Eight or nine. I didn't count them all. 
ChaIrman ROTH [continuing]. Eight or nine have lived with the 

mob, organized crime. 
Is one of the critical problems we face here the fact that there has 

not been any real success in attacking the infrastructure because 
organized crime is seen as part and parcel of the city and the area so 
you better live with it ~ , 

Mr. ROEMER. Yes; I think that's an accurate statement, Senator 
Rot~. Some of the mayors did an outstanding-one of the mayors, in 
partIcular, Tony Cermak, back in the early 1930's, was very well
known, and, of course, some believe he got shot for his efforts against 
the mob. 

,Other mayors, such as Ed Kelly, ~fayor Byrne, have weleomed 
WIth open arms John D'Arco into the mayor's office. It's my unde1'
s~anding that during the regime of Mayor Byrne, that John D'Arco 
dIdn't even ~~ed an appointment. He just walked in, passed anybody 
who was waltmg l and walked into her office. I'm not 100 percent sure 
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of that but that's what one of my sources, who is in a position to 
know a~d has been very reliable in the past, has told me. I think the 
premise of your question .is well put... . 

That's the kind of thmg we have lIved wIth here, and I thInk 
t.hat is one of the prime reasons that" when I came back here to 
Chicago after having been gOll~ from the FBI, I wa~ appaped and 
reached the conclusion that ChIcago, as far as organIzed crIme and 
politics is concerned. is at least as bad and probably worse than it's 
ever been. . 

Chairman ROTH. To what extent have the family, organized crime, 
used violence and threat as a means of imposing their wiln 

Yesterday we had a murder of one where there apparently was 
concern he might be squawking to the law enforcement people. But 
let's be realistic. Are a lot of people, public officials, living in fear-a 
fear of violence or threats to them, themselves, or their families ~ 

Mr. RoEMER. I think it's probably a very subtle thing. I don't think 
that many public officials go down the street looking Ibehind them and 
having bodyguards. But I. think that is in the back of their minds to 
some extent, especially some of those who have come from areas where 
organized crime is thriving and is pervasive. I think so. 

Chairman ROTH. Senator Rudman ~ 
Senator RUDl\fAN. Thank you, l\ir. Chairman. 
I really only have one question. It's probably more of a comment 

,than a question. After listening to all of the witnesses here, and for 
whatever the reason, lack of education, lack of sensitivity, lack of 
awareness, what you are really saying here, Mr. Roemer, is that the 
city of Chicago, the public here, tolerate organized crime. 

Mr. ROEMER. Yes; I think they do. I think the public has beeome so 
warped and so used to public corruption and to organized crime in 
particular, I don't think that it surprises anybody, in the Chicago area 
when we have a murder of an Allen Dorfman or a Ken Eto or a Leo 
Manfredi, as we have had in the last couple months. I think that's 
why, Senator Rudman, this subcommittee is performing such a fine 
function coming to this town and arousing-I have a friend in the 
media who wrote an article the other day and said that because of the 
fact you are coming here fol' 1 day, that for that reason you are J?:ot 
going to /be able to do much. WeU, I very respectfully disagree WIth 
t.hat, and I know that Mr. Weiland Mld the rest of your staff are doing 
an outstanding job. I think thut your coming here will very, very 
materiaJliy assist in arousing the interest. I think if the media, who 
are here today, I think if they do the job that I would expect that they 
will do, because investigative report.ers in Chicago have an outstanding 
reputation, I think you are giving them -fodder today to arouse the pas
sion of the Chicago public, ann I think that that is a ve~y, very impor
tant thing. 

Senator RUDMAN. You soo, l\ir. Roemer, what you are really 
saying, what everyone here is saying, is that people tolerate murders 
in Chicago because they expect they are going to happen. They toler
ate them in most big cities. But, OT course, that's not what we are talk
ing about here. What we are saying here to the people of Chicago and 
the people of this country is that organized crime costs them a huge 
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amount of money in their daily lives, and to the extent that there's 
political corruption in this city or in this State, how that affects tax 
rates, how that affects property tax rates, inflated contracts, rigged 
bids, sweetheart deals with labor unions, enormous burden on the tax
payers, but they don't see it that way, and I guess that's really what 
the great advantage of electronic surveillance is. I have not known of 
one major case involving organized crime in this country in 20 years, 
and I'm personally fa.miliar with each of them, both State and Fed
eral, that did not, finally, one, use electronic surveillance to make that 
case, with further corroboration, and, second, get the public outraged 
when they saw the transcripts of what public officials were saying 
about their tax dollars. . 

Mr. ROEMER. That's right. 
Senator RUDMAN. And that's really the issue, and that's 

really why Chairman Roth brought us here, one, to get 'additional in
forma:tion, and, two, to hopefully alert the people. of this community 
that eIther they better get smart or they are going t.o get poor. 

Mr. ROEMER. I think you are right, Senator Rudman. I think that 
the Chicago-I'm away from it a little bit now-I lived here for 24 
years. Now I'm out in Tucson, Ariz., enjoying the sunshine and the 
golf as Senator Roth says. I come back here, and I'm appalled. I see 
the people. I didn't realize it so much when I was a part of it, I don't 
think. But I see the people here compared to my State now, my adopted 
State of Arizona. They seem to be so apathetic. They just don't seem 
to realize the things that you have just said. 

Senator RUDl\fAN. Well, I'm going to suggest to the chair
man, who I believe already has it in his mind, that it well may be 
that there are some peop~e that may require subp~nas that ou~ht may
be to come up to Washmgton at the call of thIS subcommIttee and 
testify to some of the things. Much has been testified to here today. 
There's also a great deal that hasn't been t.estified to, that we are very 
much aware of. 

So I want to thank you for your testimony. We are running very 
short of time. You are certainly an excellent witness and a courageous 
one, and I thank you for being here. 

Mr. ROEMER. Thank you, Senator Rudman, Senator Roth. 
Chairman ROTH. I thInk Mr. Weiland has a question or two. 
Mr. WEILAND. One question, Mr. Roemer, before you go. The sub

committee has been involved in.a long, in-depth)nvestigation of the 
Hotel & Restaurant Workers UnIOn. ~ 

Mr. ROEME;R. I'm aware of that. 
Mr. WEILAND. We have hearings scheduled for later this month and 

also in April. I would like to ask you, based upon your long experience 
with the FBI in Chicago, whether you can comment on testimony the 
subcon;tmittee has receive~ in th~ past which indicate~ there is a very 
cl<?se lmk between orga~llzed crIme-and I mean ChIcago organized 
crIme-and the leadershIp of the Hotel & Restaurant Workers Union ~ 

Mr. ROEl\fER. Yes. When I was here in Chicago, Mr. Weiland, we 
saw the rise of Ed Hanley. You are familiar with Ed Hanley. He is 
the international president of the union that you speak of. He was 
brought to the attention of Joey Aiuppa. Joey Aiuppa at that partic-
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ular time-and we are now talking about 1960, give or take 3 or 4 
years-he ca!lle to the attentio~ and became associated to some ex~ent 
with Joey Amppa: and (T oey AIuppa, then not ~ top boss of organ~zed 
crime as he is toda.y, hut then in charge of the CICero area of orgamzed 
erime, and very active in the affairs ?f the Ho~el, Restaurant & 
Bartenders Union, brought Ed Hanley: Into.the un~on. I understand 
that Aiuppa has ht\d a very close relaho?-shIp and Infl~ence over Ed 
Hanley since that period of time up untIl the present tIme, although 
I haven't researched that in the last few months. 

Mr. "'\VEILAND. Thank you. . 
Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out for the record at t~llS 

time that it was in conjunction with our Hotel & Restaurant UnIOll 
investiO'ation that we recently queried Chicago lawyer Si~ney Korshak 
as to hls availability as a witness before the subcommIttee, and we 
have correspondence froI? his attorney indi~ating that if he w~re 
called, he would invoke hIS fifth amendment rIghts, and I would lIke 
to have that. correspondence put in the record. . 

Chairman ROTH. I would say in response to what our staff dIre?t~r 
has said, and also what you. were saying" Senator Rudman, that It IS 
our intent to call ·further WItnesses as a followthrough on these hear
ings today, and I think--

Senator RUDMAN. In Washington. 
Chairman ROTH. Yes, in Washington, that's correct. 
Mr. ROEMER. Thank you, Senators. . . 
Chairman RoTH. Thank you. We again, apprecIate your testImony. 
A.t this time I will call forward Mr. Wheeler, D.onald J. Wheeler, 

special agent in charge, Chicago office, organized crIme and racketeer
ing section, part of the Inspector General's office, Department of 
Lwbor. 

Mr. Wheeler, will you please raise your right hand. 
[Witness sworn.] . . . 
Chairman ROTH. Please be seated, and, agaIn, your statement. In I~S 

entirety will be inclu4ed as if rea~.* The Chair would appreCIate It 
if you would summarIze your testImony. 

TESTIMONY OF DONALD WHEEIJER, SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, 
CHICAGO ORGANIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING SECTION, 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Chairman, I will. 
I appreciate very much the opportunity to ~ppear before you today 

and share with you and the other memb~l's or t~e ~o~mIttee the D~
partment of Labor's assessme~t of organI~ed crIme s Influence, domI
nation, and control over certam elements In the labor movement here 
in Chicago. . 

I have been with the Department of Lahor for a perIod of 13. yea:s, 
durinO' which I have been assiO'ned to conduct labor racketeerrng In
vestig~tions. During the last 10 year~ I ~ave b~en ,assign~d on a full
time basis to conduct labor racketeerrng lnvestIgatIOns WIth the orga
Iljzed crime strike forces both in Detroit and here in Chicago. 

*See p,204 for the prepared statement of Donald Wheeler·, 
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Corruption and organized crime influence and control in the labor 
movement in Chicago was dramatically exposed and detailed in hear
ings before the Senate Select Committee on Improper Activities in 
the Labor :Management Field, chaired by Senator John McClellan 
of Arkansas during the period 1957 to 1959. Hearings and testimony 
before this subcommittee in the past 3 years indicate that there has 
been little change since the hearings conducted 20 years ago. 

~{r. Chairman, with regard to the Chicago area, mob racketeers 
continue to dominate a large number of labor organizations in this 
city. At a minimum: union corruption is at least as bad as it was dur
ing the period of the 1\{cClellan Committee hearings, and, if anything 
racketeers have become more deeply entrenched in the unions they 
have penetrated, and more sophisticated in their methods. 

The effect of all these conditions is a membership within these cap
tive unions that is unlikely to jeopardize their personal safety and 
their individual jobs by rising up against organized crime influence 
and control of their unions. It is very clear that the union election 
process alone is not sufficient to rid these unions of the organized crime 
elements that prey upon them. 

The importance of labor unions to the Chicago outfit and the depths 
to which they are used and controlled is easily demonstrated in the 
links of some members of the mob hierarchy to certain labor unions 
in this city. According to published reports, Anthony A.ccardo was 
recently identified by a government witness as the absolute ruler of 
the Laborers International Union of North America. 

Two of five street bosses in Chicago under Jackie Cerone, the under
boss, hold significant positions in laborers local unions. One of these 
is Alfred Pilotto, who is currently incarcerated as a result of his con
viction in Miami for a kickback scheme in connection with labor union 
plans there. As a result of his conviction and incarceration, he has 
apparently been succeeded by Albert Tocco, according to testimony 
given before this subcommittee today. 

I think the most recent and clearest evidence of the Chicago syn
dicate's extensive infiltration and control of the International Brother
hood of Teamsters and its affiliated pension and welfa.re benefit plans 
has come out of the recent trial of Roy Lee Williams, Allen Dorfman, 
and Joseph Lombardo. That trial, resulting in the conviction of all de
fendants, for a scheme to defraud the Central States pension fund, and 
for bribery of a U.S. Senator, along with the hearings leading up to 
their sentencing, have disclosed much information and evidence of 
the Chicago outfit's control and manipulation of the Teamsters . 

I think it is particularly significant to note that despite his recent 
conviction, and while hearings were taking place concerning sen
tencing, Williams was reelected by his fellow union officials to a new 
term as the president of the policy committee of the Central Confer
ence of Teamsters. Some would suggest that this is an excellent ex
ample of the historical inability of the rank and file members and the 
unwillingness of their leadership to deal swiftly and responsibly in 
removing corruption in their union. .. 

Joseph A.iuppa, identified today as the leader of the Chicago out
fit, is believed to exercise particular interest in, and responsibility over, 
the outfit's involvement in labor unions. He has had a tradition, a long 
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tradition, of being particularly associated .with the Ho~el, Restaurant 
Employees & Bartenders Internl1tional UnIOn. It was AlU~pa to wh?m 
the Hotel Restaurant Employees & Bartenders InternatIOnal UnIOn 
issued a charter establishing local union 450, whe;re HREU Intern~
tionalUnion President Edward Hanley beg~n h;ts caree~ as a bl!SI
ness agent. It was Hanley who, after becom;tng InternatIOnal unIOn 

resident in 1973, reappointed repu~d ChI?ago mo,,? figure J ~hn 
L:rdino to a po~ition. with t~e}nte!natlOnal unIOn. And It was Lard!no 
who resigned hIS unIOn POSItIon Just several hours before appearIng 
in front of the McClellan committee, where he invoked the fifth 
amendment privilege 60 times. . .. .... 

Mr. Chairman, it is estimated that .wlthln the JurlsdlctlO~ of. the 
Chicago strike force there .are app;roxlmat~ly 85 labor orgamzatIOns 
affiliated with 20 separate InternatIOnal unIOns that are su~pecte~ of 
being associated with, influenced. or controlled by organIzed crIffie 
and racketeering elements. ... . 

Associated with these orgamzatlOns are In. excess ~f ~O penSIOn and 
welfare benefit plans, wit~ combine4 assets In th~ bIllIons of dolla~. 
Of these suspected mob-lInked affilIates, we estImate that apprOXI
mately 8 are associated with the Hotel, Restau~ant Emp}oyees Inte:r
national Union 16 with the Laborers InternatIOnal UnIOn of North 
America, and approximately 25 with the International B.roth~rhood of 
Teamsters. Mr. Chairman, in my prepared text I have IdentIfied sev
eral cases that have been conducted over the past 4 years. They relate 
to the international unions tha.t. we think pose the greatest threat, and 
those three are the International Brotherhood of Teamsters, the ~otel 
& Restaurant Employees Workers, and the Laborers InternatIOnal 
Union of North America. . 

We cite these cases beeause they are representatIve of the very com
plex and difficult crimes presented in labor i~vestigations, and they 
also underscore and demonstrate the extreme dIfficulty of law enforce
ment in rooting out these types of crimes, bringing them t~ the sur
face, and gathering sufficient evidence for successful prosecut~on. 

As has been amply demonstrated today, the labor ra?keteerm~ prob
lem in Chicago is very pervasive and of long duratIOn. DespIte ~he 
dramatic successes of a few cases over the years, the problem remaIns 
an enormous one Which the Government has barely begun to tackle. 

I am unaware' of any continuously successful effort by any agency 
over the years to address systematically an~ on a sustaip.edlevel ~hat 
can only be described as entrenched corruptIOn of certaullabor unIons 
in the city. 

These remarks are not intended to be critical, but they are meant 
to demonstrate the extreme difficulty of enforcement in this area and 
our awareness of the need to effectively address them. 

These types of cases ca!l o~l~ be made if the r~pon~ible ~ge~cies 
commit themselves to mamtallllng labor racketeermg l.nvestlgat~ons 
as a high priority. This commitment must be expressed m the aSSIgn
ment of the most experienced and skilled ~nvestigators and prosecutors 
in sufficient numbers to work together unInterruptedly as a team from 
the very day an investigation begins. All responsible agencies must 
be able to bring to bear on this problem the tools a~d !eso~rces c?m
monly available to modern law enforcement and cnmlnallnvestIga
tion. 
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I think we have heard a great deal of testimony today about the 
need for sufficient tools for law enforcement to attack these very for
midable problems, and I am certainly in agreement that pe~haps 
there should be some attention in this area. 

I think, in closing, I would like to point out, to emphasize, if you 
will that the vast majority of labor unions, pension funds, and wel
far~ benefit plans in Chicago and Illinois are honestly run by officers, 
trustees, and employees t~at go about the business o~ representi~g 
their members and advanCIng the welfare of the AmerIcan people In 
a lawful manner. 

My remarks today are reserved for the very few who have and con
tinue to do so much harm to the rank and file members of the labor 
movement, the business community, and the economic well-being of 
this country. 

Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman ROTH. Thwk you, My vVheeler. Again, you paint a 

rather dismal picture. I understand what you are saying is that once 
organized crime takes over a particular union-and, fortunately, that 
has been somewhat limited- but once they take it over, at least in this 
city, we have never been successful in eliminating that criminal in
fluence, is that correct ~ 

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I know of no local union in this 
city that has been taken over where the grip of organized crime has 
be.en successfully attacked. Most of the labor unions in this city that 
have been infiltrated and penetrated by organized crime have a long 
tradition. It was years ago that they were penetrated. They have been 
under the control of organized crime for years. 

Chairman ROTH. I must say I had one before my committee, sub
committee, in Washington, {lne former member of organized crime 
just sat up in front of me behind a screen and said, "There's nothing 
you can do." 

Are you that pessimistic ~ 
Mr. WHEELER. No, I am not, Mr. Chairman. I think that in a number 

of other cities and a number of other locations, and even in this ~ity, 
there has been progress made. I think the commitment has to be main
tained. I think the resources have to be committed to the problem. I 
think resources that are committed to the problem have to be given 
the tools to get tIle job done. 

It's a very .pervasive problem. There are no simple solutions to it. 
But it's one that has got to be dealt with. 

Chairman RoTH. You are familiar with the legislation that Senator 
Nunn and others have been pushing to prevent racketeers who have 
been convicted from continuing their role while the conviction is on 
appeal ~ Would that be helpful ~ 

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. very definitely. I think the pro
visions of the Labor Management--'Racketeering Act-I understand 
it was S. 1785 in last year's Congress-provides a number of provi
sions that would eliminate individuals convicted at the district court 
level from holding their positions, as they exhaust their appeals. 

Chairman RoTH. But, again, let's say we succeed, and I think that's 
a major step forward, but the fact remains that the people who fol
low up the line of organization continue ·to be members of organized 
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crime. Now, how can we prevent-how can we attack the infrastruc
ture so that once you put somebody behind bars, he is not succeeded by 
another? 

Does that require trusteeship or something? 
Mr. WHEELER. I think additional use of the trusteeship provjsions, 

I think use of the civil forfeiture provisions of the Racketeering In
fiuence and Corrupt Organizations Act would go a long way. 

There is currently a suit in N ew Jersey regarding Local Union 
560 of the Teamsters and the Provenzanos that is applying these 
prOVISIOns. 

I think a number of these laws should be used, and used more widely 
in terms of eliminating corruption from labor unions. 

Chairman ROTH. This subcommittee, as you know, is in the process 
of investigating the hotel workers. Do you have any evidence or testi
mony as to the role some of the local figures are playing in this area 
with respect to unions in other regions of the country? 

NIl'. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I think that one of the best ex
amples we can give is Allen Dorfman, who was indicted on three oc
casions, convicted twice in connection with schemes to defraud the 
Central State Pension Fund. Shortly before he was slain here in 
Chicago, he was indicted in San Francisco for a scheme involving the 
defrauding of six welfare benefit plans associated with the Irote} & 
Restaurant Employees Union. 

I believe this is representative of the extensive power and control 
that the Chicago outfit has over labor racketeering in general. 

Chairman ROTH. How about Mr. Hanley? 
:Mr. VVHEELER. Nil'. Hanley began with the Hotel & Restaurant Em

ployees Local 450 here in Chicago. That was a local to which Joey 
Aiuppa was issued a charter .. He has, upon becoming president of the 
international union, placed on his payroll a number of individuals 
reputed to be organized crime figures. 

He 'has established a power base out in the area of Palm Springs 
where Anthony Accardo and other individuals from Chicago reside 
a good portion of the year. 

Chairman ROTH. The resort area of organized crime. 
Mr. WHEELER. Apparently, Mr. Hanley likes to play golf, too, sir. 
Chairman ROTH. :My final question :is, it's my understanding that 

you have served in a similar capacity in Detroit, as well'as here. ",Vould 
you compare the $Uccess or failures of these two regions, and if there 
is a difference, as to what accounts for those differences? 

Mr. WHEELER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. I think making a comparison 
is very difficult, but I know here in Chicago that the problem is a 
much larger problem, it's more pervasive. It's been in existence much, 
much longer. The areas that organized crime controls are much, much 
broader than they are in Detroit. 

I think for all of those reasons, the problem that we face here in 
Chicago is much, much more difficult. The problem of organized crime, 
I think, is interwoven in the fabric of this community, and that is 
not the case nor the situation in the Detroit area. 

Chairman ROTH. Does that mean public corruption? 
Mr. WHEELER. I think that also includes public corruption. I think 

Mr. Roemer very aptly set forth information concerning the asso-
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ciation of certain people in public office with organized crime. I think 
that has a lot to do with it. 

Cha.irma.n ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUD~IAN. Thank you, ~1:r. Cha:irman. . . 
Mr. Wheeler, I just have a couple questIOns. I thInk that your testl-

mony covered a number that I had. " ... 
You know we have had a very mterestlng, long hIstory Involvrng 

the Departm~nt of Labor's experience with the Central Sta~es Fund. 
There have been extensive hearings before our subcommIttee, and 
many conferences to insure that the working men and women who 
are beneficiaries under that fund, in fact, have a fund that's worth 
something when they are ready to retire. . 

I wonder whether or not you feel that after 'all of the thIngs that 
have been done by the Labor.D~partme~t and t~le resuft of a.number 
of hearings, whether or not It IS now dIfficult, If not Im1?ossIble, for 
some of the old mob to infiltrate, and somehow get theIr hands on 
some of these funds. 

Mr. WHEELER. Not at all, Senator Rudman. I think thr~t a good deal 
of work has been done in terms of the Teamsters Central States Pen
sion Fund. And I think that it appears as though there has been a 
good deal of success in removing that ele~ent.. . 

But I think that the assets of pensIOn funds l~ gene~al are shll 
the most lucra,tive source of illicit revenue for orgamzed crIme .figures. 
I think they have turned a little bit f;rom. pension fund? to oth~r 
areas, 'and one of these areas that I thInk .IS ver~ pe~vaslve and IS 
becoming increasingly penetrated by orga:mzed CrIme IS the area of 
prepaid dental plans, medical plans, optIcal plans. These are ~ew 
plans, new ways, of .attempting to res?lve the prob!em of cont~olhn.g 
costs while maintainmg a level of medIcal care that s necessary rn thIS 
country. .. 'd b . 

They have turned ~ these pla!l~' we beheve on a na~IOnwl e. aslS, 
and are seizinO' on theIr complexItIes to find ways to skIm and SIphon 
off and divert bthe funds that are in them. .. 

Senator RUDMAN. Essentially, what you are say~g IS ~hat be
cause the coercive factors that are used by organIzed· crrnle and 
others can be used very effectively in rureas ~here h?ge amounts. of 
benefit funds are accruing. that it is very possIble, Wlt~OUt extenSIVe 
monitoring by the Department of Labor .and o~her c~~Izant Federal 
and State agencies, that another scandal InvolvIng mllhons of do!lars 
will turn up. As a matie:r of fa.ct, y~u have one rIght here, I beheve, 
that you handled involvIng the presIdent of the Laborers loca:l, who, 
according to my notes here, was sentenced. to ab~:)Ut 20 years In con
nection with a $2 million kickback scheme InvolvIng a welfare benefit 
plan. . 'd t g Has that union held new electIOns for a new vresl en . . 

Mr. WHEELER. Senator, it's my ~nderst~ndlng those partlcular 
locals have been controlled by organIzed crIme f?r years, ,and ~hey 
continue to be controlled by them. The membershIp, I don t beheve, 
has the confidence that they can ri~e up and remo:re. these people 
throuO'h the elective process, and I t,hlnk that the provISIOns of S. 1785 
will ~ very effective in doing this. 

Senator RUDMAN. Well, I thought.that would be your answer. You 
have several million dollars that's been stolen from the members. 
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'fhey feel iD;timidated, for ~hatever reason a'>:,"':. do not try to move 
III and put m new leadershIp. There's no change in leadership and 
there's no guarantee wh3:.tsoever it doesn't happen all over again. ' 

Mr. WHEELER. Exactly. 
Se~ator R~JDMAN. As ~ matter of fact, you are familiar with the 

case In FlorIda, where It was another union-I believe the Long
sh?remen-. where the fellow was on bail for taking a half-million and 
whIle on ball, he took another $2 million. ' 

Mr. ~HEELER .. Yes, Senator, I 31m. I think that was the Laborers 
InternatIOnal Umon case that Mr .. Hegarty spoke about here today 
and that om' office in Miami joined with the FBI and they were very 
successful. 
.' However, like you say, d~ring ~he 2 years of his appeal, this par
t'icular defendant proceedeu. to sIphon off several more millions of 
dollars. 

Senator RUDMAN. So, reany, the bottom line of your testimony, 
Mr .. "YVheeler, as I u~d.erstand it, is that, sure, we can pass 1785-
we dld~he House dId :t;l0t pass it,. I will be testifying on it before 
~he ~ena.te. Labor CommIttee, I belIeve, next week, and I think that 
It WIll agaIn pass the S~na~. It's a very good bill. It's very effective. 

Bl}-t ",:"hat you are saymg IS that evp.,ll with that bill, without closely 
momtorlI~g thes~ funds, the funds will present a terrific opportunity 
for orgamzed crIme. That'~ what you ar~ really Sf Lying. 

Mr. WHEEL"hR. ~e!la~or, In terms of mIsuse or abuse of these unions 
and these funds, ~f ~t IS not closely monitored, it will continue. These 
people are only lImIted by their imaginations. They will always find 
new ways to get at that money, because the coffers of these unions 
and these funds are so great. 

Se.nat~r RD.D~N. Do you feel that the Department of Labor Audit 
.. SectIOn IS suffiCIently staffed, if you will in the ERISA Section and 

others, to adequately have cognizance ov~r these funds ~ 
Mr. W HEE!'ER. Senator, .it's very difficult for me to address that, 

b.ecause that IS another sectlOn of the Department. It is the regulatory 
SIde of the house. 

.1 would thi!lk that we have all been hit in the past couple of years 
WIth cutback In manpower and resources and I would have to think 
that-that m~re ~esources in that area w'ould prove very effective in 
terms of monltormg these plans "and activities. 

, Senator RUDMAN. Well, 1 thank you very much for your testimony. 
I m aware of the work you have done here. 

The fact ?f the matter is that, although we need more work of that 
type do~e, It seems we need more work done up front so it doesn't 
happen In the first place. 

Thank you, Mr. Wheeler. 
Mr. ~HEELER. Thank you. 
ChaIrman RO;rH. Mr. Wheeler, 1 thank you for being here. I have 

no further questIOns of you. 
Mr. :W-HEELER. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
ChaIrman ROTH. 1 would just like to comment in this area that at 

least some progress has been made. I'm pleased to see that consider
able progress has been made, for ex-ample, with respect to the new 
Central States management. It, comes after a long and arduous 
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struggle. But. the subcommittee does feel that in this area we have 
seen significant progress. 

Our final witness for today will be Professor Blakey of the Notre 
D'ame School of Law, a man who has an outstanding reputation in 
thiJ area, who is responsible for authoring some of our significant 
legislation. " 

Mr. Blakey, we require all witnesses to be sworn under the rules of 
the subcommittee. Please rise and raise your right hand. 

[Witness sworn.] " 
Chairman 'ROTH. Thank you. It's a pleasure to have you here today. 

'Ve appreciate your cooperation. 

TESTIMONY OF G. ROBERT BLAKEY, PROFESSOR, UNIVERSITY OF 
NOTRE DAME SCHOOL OF LAW 

Mr. BLAKEY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
Chairman Roth, Senator Rudman: My name is G. Robert Blakey. 

I am a professor of law at the Notre Dame Law School. My appear
ance here this afternoon, however, is personal, and nothing that I say 
should be attributed to any institution with which I am affiliated. 

Mr. Ohairman, I appreciate the opportunity to appear here this 
afternoon and discuss with you the organized crime efforts of the Fed
eral Government, as well as the need for States, like Illinois, to aug
ment their efforts in the organized crime field, particularly by the en
actment of the legislation that is necessary if they aI3 to get on with 
the job of contr011ing organized crime. 

It may be helpful for readers of your hearing to have some idea of 
my background. Mr. Ohairman, I would ask that a copy of my re
sume appear in the record at this point . 

Chairman ROTH. Without objection. 
[The resume of Prof. G. Robert Blakey follows:] 

G. ROBERT BLAKEY 

1980: Professor of law, Notre Dame Law School. 
1979: Professor of law, Cornell Law School; director, Cornell Institution on 

Orgallized Crime. 
1977 to 1978: Chief counsel and stair director, House Select Committee on 

Assassinations. 
1973 to 1977: Professor of law, Cornell Law School; director, Cornell Institute 

on Organized Crim? 
1969 to 1973: Chief counsel, Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures, 

U.S. Senate. 
1964 to 1969: Professor of law, Notre Dame Law School. 
1960 to 1964: Special attorney, Organized Crime and Racketeering Section, U.S. 

Department of Justice. 
Education: Notre Dame-AB degree, class of 1957 (with honors) ; L.L.B. de-

gree, class of 1960, Order of the Coif. 

SUBJEOTS AND ACTIVITIES 

Criminal Law and Procedure 
Trial Technique. 
Seminar on Organized Crime. 

SELEOTED OONSULTANTSHIPS 

Special Consultant on Organized Crime, President's Commission for Law En
forcement and Administration of Justice (1966-67). 
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Reporter, American Bar Association Project for Minimum Standards in 
Criminal Justice, Electronic Surveillance (1967-68). 

Special consultant, Judiciary Committee, United States Senate, Title III, 
P. L. 90-351 "Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968." (1967-68). 

Special Consultant, National Commission on the Reform of the Federal Penal 
La w (1968) ( conspiracy) '. r 

Special Counsel before the United States Supreme Court, Berger v. New York, 
388 U.S. 44 (1967), for the Attorneys General of Massachusetts and Oregon and 
the National District Attorneys Association as A,micae. 

Member, National ,Commission on the Heview of Federal and State Law Re
lating to Wiretapping and Electronic Surveillance, 1974-75. 

Member,Task Force on Legalized Gambling, Twentieth Century Fund, 1974. 
Special Consultant, Commission on the Review of National Policy Toward 

Gambling, 1974-75. 
Member, Task Force on Organized Crime, National Advisory Committee on 

Criminal Justice Standards and Goals, 1976. 

BAR AND PROFESSIONAL MEMBERSHIP 

North Carolina 1960. 
District of Columbia 1900. 
United States Supreme Court 1963. 

Mr. BLAKEY. I understand that you would like me to address four 
questions: . ., 

First how successful has the Department of J ustlCe been In USIng 
the statutory tools Congress gave it in 1968 and 1970 ~ 

Second, is there a· greater potential for the use of the RICO statute 
in the area of civil litigation, both on the part of the Government and 
private parties ~ . 

Third, have there been successful uses of the RICO statute by prI
vate litigants, particularly State and municipal governments ~ 

And fourth, do State.s like Illinois need to strengthen their legal 
tools and augment their efforts to control organized crime ~ 

Mr. Chairman, I will make an effort, during the course of my re-
marks, to speak to each of these four questions.. . 

Organized crime groups-in the Nation and in ChlCago-~re actIve 
in a variety of areas: drugs, loan. sharking, t!left and ;fenCIng, g~m
bling, commercial sex, labor unIOn corruptIOn, publIc corruptIon, 
fraud-the list goes on. 

Let me for the purpose of my testimony this afternoon, however, 
focus on ~nly three areas: drugs, labor union corruption, and fraud. 

I. DRUGS 

Contrary to the testimony that you had this morning, gambling is 
not the chief source of income for organized crime. It is, in fact, drugs. 
The 1980 estimate pla,ces the retail market in drugs in this country at 
approximately $79 billion. That's twice as large 9,S banking, which is 
$34 billion, or insurance, which is $24 billion, and it ranks between 
transportati,on, which is $76 billion, and the medical and health pro-
fessions, which is $86 billion. .. '. 

Indeed, Mr. Chairman, the 1979 figure IS so hIgh that I hope my 
friends in the efforts against organized crime will pardon me if I ex-
press some s!repticism at its esti?TI~lted .size. . 

I do not mtend to underestllllate In any way the SIze of the drug 
problem in this country. But I do question that it is ~·t that level. 
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We all know-
Chairman ROTH. That low ~ 
Mr. BLAKEY. At that level. 
Chairman ROTH. Oh, level. 
Mr. BLAKEY. We all know where the doctors live. They live in nice 

houses in communities all around us. Where are the drug dealers? 
There just aren't as many drug dealers living in nice houses in com
munities all throughout this country as there would have to be if the 
figure was truly $79 billion. V\There is the evidence of this much money 
in our society ~ 

Having said that the figure is not as high as $79 million, I don't 
want to suggest to you that the amounts of money involved in the 
traffic are not astronomically high. 

I have seen the video tapes, for example, that the FBI made in the 
Banco shares investigation in Miami. I have seen a table half the size 
of this table-about 6 by 8-piled 8 to 9 inches high in money. 

I know that drug dealers don't count money. They weigh it. 
I can tell you, too, that a South American farmer who produces 500 

kilos of cocoa leaves gets approximately $250 for it. That produces 1 
kilo of cocaine hydrochloride, which when cut to 12 percent purity, 
sells at the street level for $800,000. 

That's a lot of money. 
1Ve don't have to accept the $79 billion figure to recognize that an 

enormous amount of money is involved in the illicit drug distribution 
system in the United States. 

Contrast, however, the amount of money in fact spent by the Federal 
Government in fighting the drug traffic. Approximately $1 billion each 
year is spent by all of the various Federal efforts. Nevertheless, by its 
own estimates, the Government interdicts less than 10 percent of the 
drugs. 

If the traffic is, indeed, at the $79 -billion level, we are spending only 
at the Federal level. $1 billion to control it, and we are interdicting less 
than 10 percent of the traffic. 

Obviously more needs to be done. 

II. LABOR UNION CORRUPTION 

Let me turn for a minute to talk alb out labor union corruption. The 
vast majority-and I think this needs to be emphasized in your 
record--of the 500,000 union officials in this country are honest and 
hardworking. Even the Department of Justice-hardly an objective 
observer-does not suggest that more than 300 of the 75,000 locals are 
plagued with corruption. 

Accordingly, most unions in this country are honest, and they do 
well by their membership. It is only a small handful that does not. 
And that makes it all the more tragic. It's not like you had to investi
gate every union. We know the four unions that present a problem. 
Indeed, this subcommittee particularly, knows them. They are the 
Teamsters, the Laborers, the Hotel Workers, and the Longshoremen. 

Between 1973 and 1980, approximately 450 labor union officials were 
convictyd by the Federal Government of some form of corruption. 
One-thIrd of them came from these four unions. 
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Take, for example, the Teamsters Union. 
Dave Beck was prosecuted and convicted largely as a result of the 

investigations of the predecessor of this subcommittee under Senator 
John C. McClellan. 

I might add he was pardoned by President Ford. 
James Hoffa, the successor president, was prosecuted in the 1960's, 

and convicted and sentenced for obstruction of justice and corruption 
growing out of a welfare and pension fund plan. The corruption case 
was tried here in Chicago. 

I might add that he was pardoned by President Nixon. 
The successor president of the union, Frank E. Fitzsimmons, died 

before he could be prosecuted. 
As everyone in these hearings knows, Roy L. Williams, his successor. 

was, of course, prosecuted here in Chicago, with .J oseph Lombardo, a 
high-ranking member of organized crime for trying to bribe a U.S. 
Senator. One of his associates in that trial was Mr. Allen Dorfman, 
an individual who was identifi(}d as tied to organized crime in Senator 
McClellan's hearings, and who had been prosecuted three or four times1 

only once successfully, prior to the current trial. 
Take a look at the International Longshoremen's Association. 
I'm bringing coals to Newcastle to talk to you about this particular 

union. Your set of waterfront hearings in 1981, which looked at the 
rCA, ought to be required reading for anyone who is concerned about 
the problem of organized crime in the United States, most particu
larly, its infiltration of labor unions. 

There's one aspect of those hearing, however, that I would like to 
bring to your attention in the context of this hearing. You focused on 
the conviction of Anthony Scotto, who was the president of local 1814. 
Mr. Scotto is, as you know, a son-in-law of Anthony Allustat:ia, who 
Senator Kefauver in his hearings in the 1950's identified as having had 
control over the Brooklyn docks for years, 

~fr. Chairman, what your hearings showed, and what the testimony 
today has also indicated, is that a number of individuals have been 
successfully prosecuted. That Beck could have been prosecuted, that 
Hoffa could have ,been prosecuted, that Williams could have been prose
cuted-i.s all very important. Nothing that I say should be understood 
as anything but praise for the craftsmanship and the hard work of 
the investigators and the prosecutors who worked on those cases. 

But what I want to emphasize to you is that they were only individ
ual prosecutions. 

What did these prosecutions do about union corruption? 
The testimony in your waterfront hearings showed t~at "business as 

usual" continued after the prosecutions. A most maSSIve use of top
flight investigators and prosecutors, employing all of the tools devel
oped in the 1960's and enacted by the Congress in 1968 and 1970, made 
possible a series of individual prosecutions that were followed, how
(~ver. by "business as usual." 

Obviously, more needs to be done. 

ITI. FRAUD 

Let me turn now to the question of fraud. The current es~imate .fOl 
fraud in this country which is a problem not only of organIzed crIme . , 
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but also of white-collar crime, puts it somewhere between $44 billion 
and $100 billion a year. . 

That means it could be as high or higher than the drug traffic in this 
country. 

I'm speaking now about bankruptcy fraud, bribery, kickbacks con
sumer fraud, embezzlement, insurance fraud, receiving stolen prop
erty s~c~l'ities theft, and tl~e like. And t!te figure of $44 billion to 
$100 bIllIon a year does not mclude the estImate for fraud against the 
Government. 

The Federal Government spends approximately $250 billion each 
year in economic assistance programs. The Department of Justice, 
again a hardly disinterested observer, estimates anywhere from 2 to 10 
percent of that money is taken by fraud. That means the level of fraud 
against the Federal Government-not State and local government-is 
somewhere between $2.5 and $25 billion a year. If the latter figure is 
correct-the $25 billion. figure-that means that more is being stolen 
from the Federal Government than is being spent on la.w enforcement, 
Fedel'al, State, and local, for we only spend about $24 to $25 billion a 
year on our entire criminal justice system. 

Let me continue on with selected statistics in the area of fraud. 
Congress recently examined the question of commodity fraud. The 

current estimate is $200 million a year. As every citizen of Chicago 
knows, commodity fraud is a problem peculiarly related to this city. 

Arson fraud was investigated by this subcommittee. It is est.imated 
to cost $2 billion a year. 

Insurance fraud is estimated to have an economic impact of $11 
million. 

Let me translate that last figure into what it means for each of us 
who pays insurance premium~. An insurance company has t? make up 
in premiums the cost o~ what It 'p~y.s out. That means that. thIS country 
has had to come up WIth an addit~o~al amount of prem}u!Us : $13.75 
billion a year to pay for that $11 bIllIon fraud-$13.75 bIllIon a year. 

Now, what you asked me to do ,,:,as to take a look at the extent to 
which the tools enacted by Congress In 1968 and 1970 have been success
fully applied in some ~f these areas. 

Let me comment on It. 
First, I was involved in drafting the title III in 1968, the. Federal 

wiretapping statute. I was, ind~ed, the ~eporter for the AmerIcan Bar 
Association's study of electronIC surveIllance. I was a. con~ultant to 
Senator McClellan in 1968 and helped draft that legIslatIOn. And, 
I subsequently served. on the National Wiretap Commission that looked 
into title Ill's operatIOn. 

But I can tell you bluntly, Senators-~nd let me repeat that-
bluntly ~hat had I known in 1968 that the ~Iretap statute :V0u.ld n~t be 
employed as Senator McClellan thought It would be-wI~h m~agI~a
tion and aggressiveness in the best sense of the word:; Im.agInatIon 
and aggres~iveness, I would not have worked on .gettmg It pass~d. 

I support electronic surveHlance, but I f~el about It a great ~eallike 
a doctor feels about battlefield surgery. It IS always bloody. It IS some-
times not successful. But it is necessary. . 

But it is only worth it if it is done with craftsmansh!'P. 
The wiretap statute, in fact, l~as not been-untIl recently-used 

with either imagination or aggreSSIveness . 
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in the early years, it was largely limited in its use to petty gambling 
cases. 

Until recently, the Department of Justice-and I don't mean the 
current administration-I mean the previous administration-had an 
artificial cap of 100 wiretaps per year at the Federal level. 

One of the facts that we learned on the Wiretap Commission was 
that the wiretap statute was so successful in drug cases that it pro
duced so much. evidence that the drug agents couldn't process the evi
dence. The solution to too much evidence, however, was to put in fewer 
taps, because then you would have less evidence to process. They had 
so much evidence that they couldn't try it themselves or hand it over 
to State and local officials. So the solution was to have less wiretaps, not 
to come up here and ask for more drug agents so that it could be proc
essed appropriately. 

I am pleased to say to you that this administration has changed 
that policy. We have had a 30-percent increase in the use of electronic 
surveillance since this administration came in. 

That.'s an improvement worth noting. 
We have also seen the fruition of a number of longo-term investiga

tions that haveradically changed the way in which electronic surveil
lance has been used in this country. In Rrilab, involving Carlos Mar
cello in New Orleans, in Pendorf. involving Williams, Lombardo, ~md 
Dorfman here in Chicag-o, and in UNIRAC, which, of conrse. you 
looked into carefully, wiretapping made the difference. 'The 196R stat
ute has heen a success. 

I can think of no better way to illustrate my point than to quote 
Lucille Brockway-she was ~ woman who sat on the Scotto jury-she 
said--

Let me first put. it in context. You have to understand the power of 
Anthony Scotto. He was a cnpo in the Gambino Family of La Cosa 
N ostra, and a founder-a cofounder of an Independent Party in the 
city of N ew York. He was able to reach out for character witnesses 
in 'his trial to Hugh Carey, the sitting Governor of New York. John 
Lindsey, a former mayor of New York City, Robert Wagner, a former 
mayor of the city, and Lane Kirkland, who today is the president of 
the AFL-CIO. Those four individuals walked in and testified in that 
court that Anthony Scotto was a man of good moral character. 

Chairman ROTH. What is his position, again, with the--
Mr. BLAKEY. Scotto was at that time president of a local of the 

ILA, but he was also a capo in the Gambino Family of La Cosa Nostra. 
His position in the mob was brought out in testimony before Senator 
~fcClellan's committee, not the Investigations Committee. but the 
Subcommittee on Criminal Laws and Procedures, of which I was the 
chief counsel~ and his name was included in the committee report that 
reported out the Organized Crime Control Act of 1970. Who he was 
was information in the public domain. 

Yet these four prominent politicians came into that prosecution 
and testified that he was of good moral character. 

What jury in the country would have convicted him but for the 
electronic surveillance ~ 

Lucille Brockway said the electronic surveillance was the crucial 
evidence. 
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These hearings ha v . d . 
You have done it, ho;e~:~s~n £h:s;~~~s rubout corruption i~ Chicago. 
ab~u~ the political corruption ~ I do ,txt of money corruptIon. Wliat 
polItICal corruption-how owe . n .mean now money. I mean the 
our society. That Scotto Jas alis tgamedh held, and transferred in 
people in our political life and ha~e ~h reac out. to these ~rOII?-inent 
teeth of the evidence of his reI t' h ~m come m. and testIfy In the 
corruption, too. oJ a Ions Ip to orgamzed crime-that's 

I have talked to you about s , 
describe it-of the use of electr~c?ess-an.dll there s no other word to 
today. I mc survel anceat the Federal level 

Let me turn to the issue of lack of success 
Let's talk about drugs. The rin' 1 f "1 . 

been the failure to use the p Clpa al. ure In the drug area has 
en~cted in 1970 as part of th~CbEt~hfogeItl!re .sancti(;>lls. that were 
pnse 8tatute, and RICO. ' e ontmumg Cnmlnal Enter-

In f~ct, these forfeiture sanctions hI. 
1970 WIth any imagination or aO'O'res' ave a so not been used SInce 

Senator McClellan ho e .bE> SIveness. 
and the CCE provisions 10 ~e~~~he efitctment ?f the RICO statute 
nized crime In fa'ct tIle pros et pro P?tentIal taken out of orrna-. . , ecu ors and I t' t E> • 
~gnored tha~ featu!,e of RICO and CCE. nves Iga ors have largely 

I would hke to Incorporate in th· d " 
I have on the use of property fod 1Iecor at tIllS tIme some statistics 
have statistics on the use by the F~IUlN~y t~e DEA. I'm. sorry I don't 
dr.ugs, I hope that we wili be able t . ~tt ~t ~hey are In the war on 
thmg that we can objectively me 0 se.e s} athtlCs from them-some
effort to do more than brino-inO' ~~sraet-:-w llet er theJ:' are making an 

b E> IOna prosecutIOns. 
ASSET SEIZURES AND FORFEITURES FISCAL YEAR 1980 THROUGH 

MAY 1982 
(DEA statistics) 

Fiscal year-

1980 1981 1982 1 

Seizures: 
Civil-881 '. 
'Criminal-ccEj------------------------__ $34, 498 836 $54 3'" 
'Criminal-RICO -:=::::------------------ 3, 641: 857 6: 2¥~' g~~ $36, 4Q7, 415 

-------------- 527 291 1 442'9 0 4,605,919 , ,,5 23,'598,400 
Total -------------------------------

FOrfeitures: ======.;;;,;;;;;,;;;~~~~ 
Civil-881 
'Criminal-cciij----------------------___ _ 

38,667,984 62,068,482 64,661,734 

'Criminal-RICO -::::::::----------------
----------------

Total _______________ _ 
--------------

5,548,458 . 6, '371, 538 1'2,170,544 135,000 
522,000 

2,194,013 20,300,000 
1,788,500 660,020 

6,205,458 10,'3'54,051 3.3,030,564 
1 Data through May 1982. 

I have heard them sa y that . 
But I have been a pl'ofe~ional prop~rty forf~IturE} .is tough or hard. 
~e~ part of 20 years. I will not ~~~sec¥tor and mv~s~Igator for the bet
It IS not difficult. But I know thatuet 0 you that It IS not hard or that 
can be made. The techniques are no~~e worth cases can be ~roug~lt and 
courthouse-not literally this b 'ld' w'tCh~pone was convICted In this 

UI Ing- IS courthouse using the net 
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worth technique. Frank Costello was convicted using a net worth in
vestigation. And they didn:t have the immunity, tHe contempt, the 
false statement, the wiretappin(T, the RICO statutes and the witness 
protection program then thut O'ongress gave them in 1968 and 1970. 
Those were pre-1970 convictions. If _those techniques would be em
ployed, not simply to gatlwr evidence for a criminal conviction, but 
also to gather evidence of where the nssets are, and to seek their for
feiture, I think you could begin to tutU around the reason why that 
chart of mob figures over there to my left stands as it is. 

Criminal prosecutions aga.inst individuals-the imprisonment of 
individuals-which do not also aim at the financial base that permits 
that organization to go on from generation to generation is not enough. 

Again, there are practical problems here. You must find the assets, 
you must reach them if they u,re in third-party hands, and you must 
prevent their dissipation between the date of the beginning of the 
investigation and the trial. B1l1~ it, can be done. 

Congress now has pending before it important drug forfeiture legis-
lation. The Senate passed S. 2320 in the last Congress. S. 2320 would 
have strengthened the forfeiture provisions of both the CCE act and 
of RICO. I commend you fOI' that effort, and I would hope that it 
passes the House, too, in thi!-; Congress. 

Frankly, I'm not sanguine that that bill will pass the House. I think 
that RICO has begun to make enemies in the right places-or in the 
wrong places. And you are gojng to see a movement against RICO and 
its forfeiture provisions. 

I There's another problem that needs to be noted and that problem 
is-Senators, if you look around this room, you will see the photo
graphs of the judges who sit in the Northern District of Illinois. I do 
not want to single out anyone of them, but I would say to you that you 
can enact all the legislation you wnnt to, but they will be the one~ to 
interpret it. It's their undel'shmd ing of t!:e 'prob l.em of organIzed 
crime that will be key to the nay-to-clay admlnIstratlOn of the statute 
I wish I conld ten y(}U that they llnrl.erstood what I know ""(T~)U do. 

Let me give you an example of a ('ourt not understandIng. YOll 

have heard the' name of Anthony Spilotro. The ninth circuit held, 
hI H, prosecntion involving :Mr. Spilotro, in 1982 (680 F. 2d (12) that 
to secure a pretrial asset freeze ordp.r under RICO, you had to show 
three thin ers : first, the fact of a crime; second, that the property wa~ 
subject to forfeiture; and third, that it might be dissipated. And you 
had to do it subject to the rnles of evidence. That means you have to 
try your whole case to get what a.mounts to, on the civil side, a tern 
porary restraining order. . 

That holding in the Spilotro case will frustrate the implementatIon 
of the forfeiture provisions of RICO if it remain the law. Can the 
Government afford to give up its informants before the trial on the 
merits~ This is not a question of constitutional due process. The Su
preme Court's unc1erstandinq: of what dne process requires on the 
civil side and on the criminal side was articulated in Gerstein v. Pugh 
(420 U.S. 103). There's nothing constitutionally objectionable in .the 
original intent of Congress not to tie up freeze orders in that fashIOn. 
Congress needs to change the Spilot'l'o case. 

You have asked other witnesses in those hearings why more hasn't 
been done, or what could be done, about the corrupt unions. Let me 
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raise one point with you. In 1.970, Congress put equity powers in RICO 
so ~hat Departm~n~ o~ .Jus!Ice could move in and reform corru ted 
~l~:_on~ _~~rouf{h CIVIl lItIgatIOn. It used as its model the kind of fnti
tru~t autllonty that ViaS employed to move duPont out of G . 1 :M~otors. eneJI'a 

!f qongress had the intestinal fortitude to attack the antitrust im
~hcatlOns of duPont !1~d General Motors-and they did-and the 
~upl'~me Court was wlllmg to order a divestiture-and it was-then 
explaIn to m~ why there has been only one civil suit in 13 years against 
a corrupt umon by the Department of Justice ~ 

Why. weren't the ILA prosecutions followed up by the Department 
of JustlCe~ 

Why did they simply come up here and lament that it was business 
as usual ~ 

'Vhy didn't they institute a civil suit to reform the ILA ~ 

U'Yh~ hasn't there been a civil suit instituted against the Laborers 
nIOn~ 

'iVhy hasn't there been a civil suit instituted against the Hotel & 
Restaurant Workers ~ 
L Only on~ civil suit has be.en brought in 13 years--against Teamsters 
. ocal 560 In northern New Jersey. The principal fiQUre in that suit 
IS a man nan:ed Anthony Provenzano. He has ~en convicted of 
murder, ~xtor~lOn, RI<~O bribery, and w~lfare benefit fund kickbacks. 
He wa~ ~dentIfied a~ Involved In orgamzed crime in the late 1950's 
fefore "hIS subcommIttee. But it wasn't until 1982 more than 32 years 
bter, that the Department of Justice moved. in to do something civily 

a out local 560. Better late than never. Better never late. 
G Senators, ~ suggest to you that a principal problem here is that the 

h 
O\Ternment s lawyers haven't bothered to study the laws that you 
ave already enacted. 
Don't let them pass the buck to you. Don't let them tell you that 

the reason they can't get their job done is because you hayen't enacted 
~nou~h l~ws. Ample law~ are on ~he hooks. If they would use as much 
]magIna~l(:m and ag~~lveness ill the postconviction stage for ro -
~rtY.f0rfeItur~s or ClVI~ relief as they are today showing in the Ena~
In.at~ve gathennS' of eY1:dence, I suggest to you that maybe we wouldn't 
ehmulUte organIzed crIme, but we could break its back' th I b 
movement. In e a or 

vVe could certainly break up the major groups. 
~fe drug ~raffic, too, could at least be lowered if not eliminated 

Ob
le .gamlbhng traffic, too, could be at least lowe~ed, if not eli~inat~d 
VlOUS y, more needs to be done. .. 

Let. m~ tul'!l to the question of fraud. In 1977, the American Bar 
AsSo~IatI~n dId ~ study. of tJ1e use of Federal resources to fight white
coll~r and,?rgamzed crIme In. the areas of fraud. They concluded that 
they ,:,ere underfun4ed, undIrected, and uncoordinated." Nothing has 
essentIally changed SInce that time. In fact I would suO'O'est t 
that tl~e most hop~ful thing is not looking to'the Federal Gover;~~~ 
~o do It. It's lookmg to private people. You have said today that-it;s 
Imp~rtant for us to inform "the people." I suggest to you that it's 
also ImpOl:tant for yo~ to get pe.ople to help themselves.' 
~ICO. In~ludes p~Ivate CIVIl remedies-triple. dama es e uit 7 

relJ.ef-hke ill the antItrust area. Until recently, they have ~ aJino~ 
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wholly unu~d. Tod~y, you ~n see the begi~~ng of a serie:s of suits by 
private'V'ietillls, partIcularly In fraud and sImIlar ar:eas~ beIng.brought. 

If these judges whose pictures are around here WIll sImply ll~.ter:pret 
RICO as it was written in 1970-and they are supposed to do ~t lIber
ally-that statute will be the mo~t single important legal tool ill arm-
ing private victims to do somethI?g to help themselves. .. 

Eighty-five percent of the antItrust cases that ~re brought In this 
country are not brought by the D~partment of J ustlCe, but are brought 
by victims. If I could tell you In 1 year or 2 years from now t~at 
85 percent of the major cases in the :6raud area were not beIng 
brought by the Department of Justice, but we:r:e being ~rough~ by the 
private victims, I would say that we would begIn to see In a maJor way 
a significant impact in this area. . 

Let me give you an example. Hatchl Cable, Ltd., a Japanes~ ~n
O"lomerate paid two purchasinO" agent.s for Alaska Telephone UtIlItIes 
$330 000 t~ O"et them to buy $8~8 million worth of cable. The Govern
ment prosec~ted the case un~er RICO. A conviction was secure~. The 
utilities company is now SUIng for treble damages and reSCISSIon of 
the contract under RICO. It is entitled to $990,000 plus the return of 
its consideration. That, kind of civil litigation will take the profit out 
of white-collar crime in the fraud area. 

}fore suits like it need to be brought. 
There's one other area, Mr. Chairman, that I need to touc~ on. 

There's been an almost total failure of the Department o~ JustIc~ to 
bring sentencing proceedings under ti~le 10 ~f ~he ~:r:ganlzed CrIme 
Control Act, to get higher level sentenCln.g. It ~s IneXp.iIc~ble. why the~ 
have not. The Supreme Court has sustaIned It .as cons~Itu~lOnal, an 
the circuits that have looked at it have said it IS Co~~tltutlOnal: ~;n.d 
yet in case after case they have not asked for that ~ddItIonal.poss7bIhty 
of long-term imprisonment that Congress .authorlz~d them In 1~ k~' : 

:M last point, Mr. Chairman, and I WIll ~ake It rather <)l}IC Y IS 
that lhe principal problem here is not hands; It's not hearts; Ii s hehdd It's been a failure to do what we know needs .to be don~. We laye a 
study commissions and we have had congressIOnal hearmgs, and there 
is a consensus on a hard core of what needs ~o be done. ., 

Mr. Chairman, I would like to. incorpor3;te In the r~c~rd ~t ~~~7tIilie 
the recommendations of th~ Presldendt's 9rIlng17e 6Comd~~IOWh.etappin! 
N tional Advisory Commlttee~s stu y In . ,.an e h t 
.... Ca .' , eport ~o that those who read tIns record can see w a ommlSSlon s I' , ;:, , • 

the key ideas are. 1 d "Exhibit No 2" for refer-
[The material referred to was mar re as b 'tt, J' , 

d b f nd in the files of the su commI ee. 
enMce, aB may A~~he State -and local level. the failure has ~ee~ to 

r. ~AKE"~. im lement it. Until the State of .IllInOls--
enact legIslatIon and to P . 1 . 1 t" tllut tIle CrIme Com-n' . h f the maJor eO"lS a Ion ( . 
uD;d.I InOlS m:e~d~d in 1967-it has ~o statewide grand j~lry, It has 
~~sl~~~il~~~nity provision, it ?as no electronli~tsldlrveillatn~e, 1: ~oRlCc5 

d th ft and fenCIng statute, anc 1 oes no lav. 
~:a~~t~ m~n~iftl~eeState of Illinoi~ an~t~~FaIki;jo~il~~i~i:~~~~t;: 
~ill ~~~ih~!: th~f~f~d~ffJ;~ft ~:~rga;i;ed crime, n~t only dt the 
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Federal level, but also -at the State and local level that our people are 
entitled to expect from their government. 

Earlier today you heard testimony that there were approximately 
12,000 police officers here in Chicago. There are about 8,000 FBI agents. 
If you want to see the difference between Federal law enforcement 
and law enforcement, these statistics bring it out. The Federal Gov
ernment can't do it by itself. If the FBI, every single one of its agents, 
worked in this city-Chicago-they couldn't police it for 24 hours. 

If the FBI, every single agent, didn't do anything else, it couldn't 
police the city of Chicago for 24 hours. -

Fighting organized crime can't be done only at the Federal level. 
It is not going to be done successfully until the States and locals stop 
passing the buck to the National Government and start doing it, too. 

You have heard people saying-Senator Nunn asked questions this 
morning-he said that his people told him that it's too big for them. 

That's the same kind of buck-passing that the Department of Justice 
and the Department of Labor and the FBI do when they come to you 
and say, "'Ve need more legislation." 

Implicit in that is it's your fault it hasn't gotten done. 
,,\Vhen you hear the State and local people tell you, "We can't get 

it done, it's the Federal problem," I'm saying to you it's because they 
won't do it. 

What needs to be. done is known. 
It's up to them to begin doing it and not passing the buck to you. 
Mr. Chairman, I'd like to incorporate in the record at this point, if 

I may, legal memoranda prepared by me for the Chicago Crime 
Commission which translate into Illinois law the best of the national 
recommendations. In addition to ;statutory language, they include 
background information that explain it. The people who read your 
hearing, not only from Illinois, but elsewhere, need to get a feei for 
what statutory language modeled on the Federal legislation looks like 
in State legislation. 

Chairman ROTH. 'Vithout objection. 
[The materiaJ referred to was marked "Exhibit No.3," for refer

ence, and may be found in the files of the subcommittee.] 
Mr. BIJAKEY. Mr. Chairman. let me end with a quote, if I might. 
Robert F. Kennedv was the chief counsel to this subcommittee's 

predecessor under Senator :McCle]] an. He subsequently became the 
Attorney General. In September of 1963, a month before his brother 
died, he appeared before this subcommittee. He entered a plea at that 
time for the enactment of legislation like title III and the Organized 
Crime Control Act of 1970, and he observed, in response to a question, 
and I quote: 

Unless [we are] given the weapons to deal with [organized crime] all we are 
going to do is have articles written, stories written, and hearings, and we are not 
going to get the job done. 

rVel1. I sUg'gest to you that unless the people of Illinois listen to 
what Robert Kennedy said and give to Robert Kennedy's counterparts 
in the St.ate of Illinois the tools t.hat they need, we are not going to get 
the job done. 

Thank you. 

19-608 0 - 83 - 6 
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Chairman ROTH. Thook you for your very helpful and enlightening 
testimony. 

Why hasn't more been:accomplished here, Professor~ Is: it because 
of political oorruuption, lack of interest, acceptance of--

Mr. BMKEY. Senator, this goes back ag9_in-I suppose each person 
sees a thing through his own eyes, and because I'm 'a teacher, I tend 
to see that the problems 'Me in people's heads in their ideas.Bo you 
will pardon me if I suggest wha.t I soo. 

It is, indeed, ideas, and they are principally the ideas that are in 
lawyers' heads. And, as u. teacher, I confess that I am responsible for 
sending out, in the last 10 or 15 years, any number of lawyers. But we 
train them to know how to say no and to dbject. 'Ve seldom train 
them on how to construct a positive program. 

Look at your various J{\gislatures. There are more lawyers in Con
gress than crooks. There are more lawyers down in Springfield than 
crooks. Sure enough, there are crooks in Congress. Springfield, too. 
But I have worked. in the. Senate as a staffer. and I have worked in the 
House asa staffer. Neither the House nor the Senate is corrupt. A lot 
of people who reacted to Abscam thought they were corrupt-that the 
whole Congress was corrupt. But it's not. 

The predominant characteristic of Congress~ the flo use an4 the 
Senate as it is true of State legislatures-and I have worked WIth a 
number of them-is that it is made Up' of lawyers. It is not that they 
are all crooks. The problem with lawyers is that their heads are filled 
with yesterdaY's-with yesterdais ideas. They have simply not learned 
what needs to be done. it's not so much an ideological thing-not nec
ess9(rily left wing, right wing, Republican, Democratic-it's that they 
are afraid, having studied for the bar once and learned what the law 
was-they don't want to change it. They want to continue on with what 
they have learned. 

That's the larg:est single impediment to la;w reform in the Congress. 
It's the largest single impediment ~o law. refor!ll in the houses ?f the 
State legislatures. It's the la.rgest smgle ImpedIment to reform In the 
De?artment of Justice. 

The FBI knew how to implement the wiretapping statute because 
they were familiar with it. But it took them 5 y~ars to find .out what 
RICO was. And it, has taken them 10 years to Implement It. 'Yhy ~ 
Because they were dishonest ~ No. It's not because they are dumb eIther. 
It's just that they won't do their honmwork and learn it. That's the 
problem. . . . . 

Chairman ROTH. One gets the ImpressIOn ~hat th~ prob~em WIth 
RICO is the fact that lawyers don't understand It, that It requI.res .some 
new concepts. And I don't pretend to personally understand It eIther. 
But how do we break down this lack of action ~ 

Mr. BLAKEY. Senator. I'll tell you what the problem is. I have taught 
RICO to FBI agents; I have t.au~ht it to ,Justice Department lawyers; 
and I have tauo-ht it to students. It is difficult to teach to FBI agents; 
it is difficult. to~teach to the Department of Justice attorneys; but it !s 
easy to teach to students. It is ea;sv to teach t.? student~ because theIr 
heads are not cluttered with old Ideas. RICO IS not a dIfficult statute. 
It is a relatively simp Ie statute once you understand it. 

Chairman ROTH. What can we do to help ~ 
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Mr. BLAKEY. I would say, Senator, what you can do to help is what 
you are already doing. I don't want to appear to praise you unduly. 
I don't normally write fan letters. But this subcommittee is one of 
the committees to whom, if I wrote them, I would write one. 

Hold their feet to the fire. Get the Department of Justice up here 
and ask it why it is not bringing forfeiture cases. Get it up here 
and ask it why it is not bringing title 10 sentencing proceedings. Ask 
it why it hasn't' brought civil suits against the ILA or the Hotel and 
R,estaurant Workers or the Teamsters Union. And don't let it pass 
it off on you by saying that it's too difficult. Don't let it pass it off 
on you by saying that it needs new legislation. 

For example, you are proposing legislation that would aut.horize 
removing a man from his union position after he is convicted of a 
crime. RICO already authorizes that. The only person in your water
fr~nt corruption hearings who knew that was the president of the 
unIOn. 

Every other person who testified assumed that new legislation was 
necessary, including the prosecutors, who were 'free with criticism, 
and the prosecutors were free with criticism of you people because 
they said that they needed new legislation, of t.he judges because they 
didn't give a high sentence, of the FBI and the Department of Labor 
for not cooperating with them. But they didn't know what powers 
they had to act against that corrupt union under the statute that they 
used. to bring the prosecution. 

That's the problem, Mr. Chairman. Educate them, two people-two 
_ groups of people-not the people in Chicago, but the people in the 
Department of Justice 'and the people around the top of this room, 
the judges. If they won't enforce it correctly, educate them. If they 
won't interpret the statutes correctly, reenact them and say, "When 
we say what we say, we mean what we say. Will you read what we 
say." 

Senator RUDMAN. I think if we had to do that, we would have 
to reenact the entire United States Code every month. 

Mr. BLAKEY. You are right, Senator. 
Chairman ROTH. Let me ask you, how would you rate the Depart· 

ment of Justice Strike Force e.ffort here in Chicago ~ I know it's had 
substantial success this current year, but how would you look at it 
historically? 

Mr. BLAKEY. You can look at it in two ways. If you look down, you 
will see muddy feet. If you look up, you will see stars. More is being 
done in Chicago today than has ever been done in the past. That's the 
stars. 

But less is being done-I'll put it to you a different way-the same is 
not being done in Chicago as elsewhere. 

In'the Oappetto case, I talked to Pete Uiara, who used to be head of 
the Strike Force here in Chicago, into bringing a civil case against a 
racketeering activity under RICO gambling. It was an eminently suc
cessful civil suit, eminently successful, and for several years thereafter, 
when the Department of Justice lawyers would make public speeches, 
they took credit for the Oappetto case. But its never been replicated. So 
the answer is that the Strike Force is absolutely essential if you are 
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going to do something about organized crime in the city of Chicago. 
But more still needs to be done. . , 

I have heard people say that it ought to be merged, In the U.S. attor
ney's office. Let me tell you that that would be a liiIstake .of the first 
order. No U.S. attorney's office will ever do sustained wor,k In the orga
nized crime area not because it is corrupt, but because It has got too 
much to do. A U.S. attorney has got the full mena in f~ont .of him, and 
when a crisis comes up, he will take the best peopl~ m his office, t~e 
guys on the Strik~ ~orces 3.:.n~ the women on the Stt·lke r:orces, he WIll 
respond to thwt C~ISIS by plL.1mg sOJ?ebody o~t of the StrIke Fo,rce and 
putting them on It. Because th~ StrIke Force ~s a l~mg-term proJect and 
crisis-oriented management WIll always eat It alIve. Long-term w~rk 
never gets done. That's why you have Strike Forces as well as U.S. 
attorneys offices. ., . 

Chairman ROTH. Last week, In 1Vashmgton, we ha.d before thIS sub
committee. Professor RoO'ovan from Temple University, and he 
stressed very stro~gly the ~~ces~ity of :tmrs~ing public integrity ca~es. 
Specifically, he saId, ":My VIew IS that It'S. dIfficult to overstate the .Im
portance of public corruption to the contInued successes, of ,orgamze.d 
crime." 1Ve have heard a number of statement:;; today lmking publIc 
officials and crime. 

Would. you expand on your views in this area ~ 
Mr. BLAKEY. Senator, I won't oversimplify. I won't say th~t if the 

Crime Commission's package doesn't go througl: !he Sta~ legIslature, 
it is because of corruption. People have legItImat,e dIsa~reem~nts 
about civil liberties issues. Not everybody who votes agamst WIre
tapping is a crook. 

Chairman ROTH. Sure. 
Mr. BLAKEY. But some who do a..re. And this is your test: It just so 

happens that the Chicago delegation in the ~~ate legislature is now 
the most powerful. The heads of the key commIttees happen to be from 
Chicago now. . 

If this leO'islation is given a hearing ,lnd passed, and let's say faIrly 
compromis~d-the drafts that I put in the record here are first drafts, 
not final draftf)-they need to be looked at bJ: J?eople who have to ~~ke 
the kind of policy judgments that our polItIcal and elected offiCIals 
have to-but the one policy judgment that's impermissible is no to a 
statewide grp~nd jury, no to an immunity statute, n~ to a theft and 
fencing statute, no to a RICO statute, no to a wiretappmg s~,atute. An,d 
if the bottom line a year from now or 2 years from now IS that tIus 
legislation hasn't gone through, it won't be because the Governor was 
corrupt. You have never had a more knowledgeable Governor about 
organized crime than James Thompson. He is a form~r law profess~r. 
He is ~ former Federal prosecutor. He knows what's Involved. It WIll 
bc, because the legislature in some combination was corrupt. 

Chairm~rfi ROTH. Senator Rudman. 
Senator RUDMAN. I followed your work and your writings, 

and I have read some of the things that you have stated here, ~nd 
article.s that you have written. Of course, what you are really sayIng 
again, bottom line, in terms of the Federal activity, is that prosecutors 
like to get convictions, they like to get people sent to jail, and that's 

I. 
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admirable, that's what prosecutors are supposed to do: But ,,:,hat you 
are really saying, in terms of a real e;ffect on .0rg~nIzed crIme, the 
question Chairman Roth has been askmg contm!l-aly' for the las~ ~ 
years, is how do we get at it ~ Wha~ you are saymg IS that t?-e. CIVIl 
sanctions already there, if used e:ffectlv~ly, would do mo!-,e to elImInate 
their base, which is money and corruptIon and corrupt mfluence, than 
a.nything else. 

Mr. BLAKEY. Yes and it would do it easier, and it would do it more 
consistent with due' process. Why do you have to get him indicted ~ 
vVhy do you have to get proof beyond a reas.ona",?le doubt? \Vhy do you 
have to have confrontation and cross-examlI"!.atlOn ~ Why do you have 
a jury verdict in every single c~se if you ar~ not really after t~e I?an's 
liberty ~ If what you are after IS property, If what you ar.e 3;fLer IS the 
influence he has over a union, you don't need to-go the CrImInal route. 

The Attorney General testified the other day it costs us ~10,000 a 
year to hold a person in j'ail. It costs us $80,000 a year to bUlld a new 
bed .~n a prison. Any number of people who 3;re cOl:rupt are no~ also 
violent. 1Vhy do we have to go after them WIth crImInal sanctIOns ~ 
Go after them with civil sanctions. 

In a civil case, you can start with the defendant's dep.osition~ and 
with the use immunity provisions in the Organized CrIme Control 
Act, you can set aside his privilege against self-incrimination. 

\Vhy do they have to do it the hard way? . 
You have t'o do it the hard way h~cause the Department of JustIce 

is divided into a Criminal Division and a Civil Division. That means 
that everybody in the Criminal Division-they only have one r~~
edy-criminal prosecution, so that's. a~l they. ~.ow. And the CIvIl 
Division people don't talk to the CrImmal DlYlsIOn people. . . 

'\Vhy can't we get some prosecutors who thmk about remedIes In
stead of convictions ~ 

Senator RUDMAN. Well, Professor Blakey, I'm going to take this 
record when it's reproduced, and the week after next, I also happen 
to ser~e on the Senate Appropriations Committee, and serve on t.he 
subcommittee wit]~ jurisdiction over Jl~stice ~epart~ent al?proprla
tions, and I'm gOIng to have a very InterestIng dIalog WIth those 
folks based on your testimony, too'ay, and I'll send you a· copy of 
what they have to say. . , . ", 

Mr. BLAKEY. Senator, I would be glad to SIt WIth you on your starr 
and work out the questions. . . 

Senator RUDMAN. I think you have made a very substantud con
trilution to the hearings today, and I thank you very much. 

:M:r. BLAKEY. Thank you, Senator. . . 
Chairman ROTH. Yes. I, too, want to express my appreCIatIon, and 

I would invite you, as time passes, to let us have the advantage of 
your recommendations and comments. This is an ongoing struggle, as 
you know. 

~{r. BLAKEY. Sfmator, I'm a phone call away. 
Chairman ROTH. Thank you very much. 
Mr. BLAKEY. Thank you. . . 
Chairman ROTH. At this time we are coming to the close of thIS 

hearing. Without objection, I have two documents I wwnt to enter 
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into the record. The first one is a state~ent on 1?r~g Enfor~eme~~ 
Administration, U.S. Department of JustIce, by Wilham.J. Ohva~tl. 

, Mr. WEILAND. l\1r. Chairman, the other is a sum~ary of .findm~ 
of this subcommittee's predecessor, the select commIttee on certaIn 
Chicago labor unions, which Senator Rudman's st:aff put together. 

[The summary referred to follows:] 

FINDINGS 

The findings from the Select Committee hearings which dealt with the Chicago 

area are: u· Ch· (A) Hotel and Restaurant Employees and Bartenders. mon, . wag? area. 
The Committee found that key underworld figures in Clucago achIeved mfluence 

in both the management and labor segments of the Chicago restaurant industry. 
The Chicago Restaurant Association was dominated by oper~tors who J:ad no 
regard for the rights of employees to select union representatIves of theIr.o:wn 
choosing and forced restaurant owners and managers to sign contracts orgaruzmg 
the captive employees "from the top" in violation of the T~ft-Har~ley Act. . 

Restaurant Association activities took the form of typIca~ u~llon r~~keteerlll~ 
and misappropriation activities. For example, employers paId mto a voluntar~ 
fund" at the rate of $1 per month per employee, ostensibly to provide money for 
legal services in labor matters. However. over $1 million that went into t~e fund 
from 1951 through 1957 was diverted into the hands of two atto~neys retamed ~s 
labor counsels for the union. The two attorneys, Ahraham ';l'eltelbaum an~ hIS 
successor Anthony Champagne, were also associated profes.slOnally and SOCIally 
with the leaders of the crime syndicate, and, in fact, TeI.telbaum was at one 
time Al Capone's !}ersonal attorney. As labor counsels, TeItelbaum and Cham
pagne were responsible for preventing picketing of member restayr!1nts and secur-

, ing removal of a picket line. if 0Il:e were e;ected. ~oth lost theI.r JOb.s \vhen t~ey 
became person.a non Uj'ata WIth crIme syndIcate clneftans. Both mvoked the Fifth 
Amendment when they testified before the Committee. 

The union racketeers preyed upon both restaurant 0'Yners ~nd empl?yees. 
Althoug1;i employees often did not want union representatIOn, ana. often dId not 
even know of their union representation, union business agents would force em
ployers to deduct dues from their pay checks and, if anyone objected, to fire them. 
In that event, the business agent would proyide new employ~es. On the other h.and, 
since representAtives were interested only in the payment of ?-~es, t~e~ permItted 
proprietors to prosper by paying employees below t.he prevRIlmg IDmlmum wage 
scale s~cified by thp standard contract for the ChIcago !lr(l.a. . 

Various other activities of the association also resulted III the lootmg of the 
treasuries of the racketeer-controlled locals. Evidence indicates that the money 
ended up in the pockets (}f known syndicate individuals such as Jam~s Blakely, 
John Lardino, Gussie Alex, and the reputed boss of the Capone syndIcate, Tony 
Accardo. 

(B) Joseph GUmco and Local 7'77, International Brotherhood of Teamsters, 
Chicago. . t· . tl .. 0 Joseph GUmco, a common criminal with close aSSO(lla Ions WI 1 maJor ~-
ganized crime figures, acquired undisputed control of Teamsters Lo~al 777 In 
1952. Glimco used threats, intimidation, and illegal payments of Ulllon funds 
to oust then President Dominic Abata. Glim00 had formerly ~perated a ~a})or 
extortion racket in the Fulton Street Poultry Market. ~Il Ins ne.w pOSItion, 
Glirnco diverted union funds to pay for It'gal expenst's III ~efendlIlg char~es 
regarding the Fulton Street Market shake·downs. Subsequently, h.e used mllon 
funds to buy a house for himself and his secretary, and for varlOu~ },Jersonal 
expenses. For example, GUmco used union funds to pay for memberslup d~l~~ ~o 
the local country club, hotel rooms, and an all·expense tour of t!le Carlb,. ~ ,,11 
Islands. He also spent large sums of union money to demonstrate Ius ~oyaltY .and 
comradeship with then Teamster President, .Ji?lIllY ~offa. L?cal 7 ,7 offi~IaIS, 
aware of the misappropriation of union funds, dId notillng to dIsclose the llllSUse 
of these large sums of union funds. 

1 See p. 218 for the prepared statement of William J. OH.vantl. 
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Another interesting sidelight of Glimco's control of the union was his prac
tice to rebate a portion of the membership dues to the two large taxi fleets in 
Chicago. This was done to reward fleets for collecting union dues. 

The Committee also found evidence tllat the Occidental Life Insurance Com
pany was a party to questionable actions in connection with labor group in
surance ~olicies written through the Dearborn Insurance Agency in the Ohicago 
area. EVIdence .showed that nearly $175,000 in commissions were paid even 
though .no servICes were performed. l!'urther, Glimco, who held authority to 
pay drums under the insurance agreements, acted with total disregard for the 
welfare of his members and their families when they filed claims. Members of 
his union testified that benefits due i;~l-tem under the policy were denied and 
when they insisted upon their rights, Gl:mco -had them fired from their' jobs. 
There was also evidence of collusive arrangements between Teamsters Local 
710 and 777, and the Chicago Hotel and Restaurant Workers Union. All persons 
involved invoked their Fifth Amendment rights during t€.~timony before the 
Oommittee. 

(C) John T. O'Brien, Teamsters Local 710, Chicago. 
John O'Brien, second international vice president of the International Brother

hood of Teamsters, and secretary Jtreasurer of Local no and Frank Brown 
president of Local 710, paid themselves commissions out of the dues and initia: 
tion fees of the members of Local 710. They draine--d. the Local's treasury of 
over $1 million during the years 1952 through 1958. 

(D) Allan M. Dorfman and Paul J. Dorfman, the Dorfman insurance entities 
and the Hoffa-Dorfman alliance. 

The Committee made a detailed study of the Central States, Southeast. and 
Southwest areas health and welfare fund and the Michigan Oonference of Team
sterfS welfare fund insurance deals. Evidence showed that James Hoffa used these 
two funds to pay-off long-standing debts to the Chicago underworld and to Paul 
Dorfman, the corrupt labor leader who introduced him to Midwest mob society. 
In 1950 and 1951, Hoffa successfully maneuvered the insurance business of the 
teamsters health and welfare funds to the Dorfmans. Hoffa entered into a collu
sive arrangement with the head of Union Casualty Oompany and Pe.ul and Allan 
Dorfman to assure the plaCing of the Oentral States Insrlra.nce business with 
Union Casualty Company, with the understanding that Allan Dorfman would be 
named the broker On this lucrative account. Evidence indicated that Union 
Casualty placed its bid based upon more favorable i;actors than those of its com
petitors, and when another company did offer a lower bid, it was rejected on 
baseless grounds. Subsequently, Allan, Paul, and Rose Dorfman all of whom had 
absolutely no experience in the insurance field, received more than $3 million in 
commissions and service fees on teamsters insurance over an eight year period. 

Once the Dorfmans had control, Hoffa agreed to increase premium rates for 
b?th of the teamster funds while drastically reducing benefits. Finally in 1954 
Dorfman's activities resulted in his license being revoked by the stat~ of New 
Yor.k. However, thro?-gh subterfuge and the continuing friendship of Jimmy Hoffa, 
Allan Dorfman contmued to draw his commissions and service fees. 

(E) Sheet .Metal Workers International Association, Chicago area. 
T~e CommIttee found that Sheet Metal Contractors in the Chicago area were 

reqUIred to pay $250-$4~0 to officials of the union for the privilegl~ of operating 
umon shops. The ComIDlttee also found that officials of the Sheet Metal Workers 
Uni?n in the 9hicago area pa,rticipating in the rigging of bids on ctty contracting 
proJects. 'l'estImony of Arth1ll' Kronin, president of Local 73 and iourth interna
tional vice president of the Sheet Metal Workers International Association was 
so conflicting with other testimony that the Committee concluded that wIllful 
perj~ry ~,ad been c:ommitted and referred the testimony to the Department of 
.rustIce. Ihe Comllllttee also found that union officials caused another witness to 
repudiate ear~er testimony provided to the Oommittee concerning illegal pay
ments to a umon official. 

Chai.r:r~an ROTH. In clo~in~, I would just like to express again my 
appre.c~atlOn ~o the COID:IDlssion and to all of those who appeared be
fore thIS hearmg for theIr extremely valuable testimony. 

As you well know, this is only one of a series of hearings we are 
holding on the impact of organized crime on this country al;'a whole, 
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, but, more particularly, of its impact on the various regions. We shall 
continue to be exploring the problem, the question of what more needs 
to be done on the part of Congress, and, particularly, why we are not, 
as the ProfesSQJ; S\iggested, making better use of the laws already on 
the books. . ~,j ~ 

But, 'again, we will be holding further hearings, as I have already 
indicated, on Chicago organized crime. I expect we will prgbably be 
subpenaing or otherwise hringing witnesses from here to Washington. 

Thank you very much. The subcommittee is in recess. 
[Recess at 2 :10 p.m.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR ROTH 

Good morning. Today, the U.S. Senate Permanent Subcommittee on 

Investigations will continue its probe of organized crime activity. In our first 

"field" hearing, we will focus on the infrastructure of the Chicago crime syndicate 

as emerging criminal groups. 

The scope of activities involving the "syndicatell or "outfitll or "mob" in 

the Chicago area is truly pervasive. Organized crime in Chicago touches virtually 

everyone's lives or livelihood. Evidence shows that the tentacles of mob activity in 

this city reach into government, law enforcement, unions, and other legitimate 

political, social and economic functions. 

Accordingly, I have scheduled this hearing to heighten the public's 

awareness of just how pervasive criminal influence is in Chicago. 

But I have also s-::hedllied this hearing to bring to th~ fore, SOIT.(; ha:d 

questions that need to be asked ••• and to suggest some remedies that need to be 

weighed. The hearings of this Subcommittee have been instrumental in providing 

the basis for passage of a wide range of criminal la~s inCluding those involving 

wiretapping authority, anti-racketeering, tax disclosure and union corruption. 

But we are not, afterall, just in business to continue a Senate traditi<?n 

of inquiring into the scope of structured criminal enterprise. Even though such a 

tradition has both heightened public awareness and provided the evidential basis for 

legislative action against the activities of organized crime, the simple-but 

I 
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chilling-fact remains: the criminal syndicate in Chicago has not been eradicated 

nor even contained. 

Indeed, in spite of the best efforts of this Committee and its 

predecessors, and law enforcement people, the nation is still overwhelmed by 

organized criminal activity. 

I believe it is tirrie to take a different tack •. 

VI..:! should not content ourselves with uncovering how clever or how 

violent individual criminal adversaries are. Nor should we pause in wonderment 

about the billions of dollars that are diverted into illegal channels by organized 

crime each year. 

And we are only kidding ourselves when we ~ct shocked about the 

tightly-knit loyalties tJ:tat seem so characteristic of the criminal underworld. 

Each new revelation that is brought out into the open in hearings such 

as these-ranging from the testimony of the infamous Joe Valachi to the 

underworld illicit narcotics network--is almost seductive in its story-line. 

I believe we must instead ask ourselves some basic questions such as: 

"what are the supporting mechanisms on which organized crime relies?" IICan we 

realistically weaken these supports?" "Can we, as a so~iety, ever inflict critical 

wounds on the-infamous criminal syndicate?" 

:1 
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I am confident that we can. And I intend to use today '5 hearings as a 

new first step in building on that confidence. 

. h· unity and across the Now I know that there are those ~ t 1S comm 

country who believe that there will always be crime, and perhaps therefore we are 

better off having "crime" under the aeg1s 0 an organ1 • . f ·zed system That way--or so 

t We can at least keep criminal activity under a watchful eye. I the argumen goes- _ 

suppose that those same people would submit that, this way, whenever organized 

quickly take action to once again put the crime oversteps its bounds, we can 

syndicate in its place. 

I do not-and never will-accept that line of reasoning. It's like saying 

that a little bit of cancer will never hurt anyone. 

Indeed, when we hear the testimony today, I suspect that we will find, 

not unlike testimony·· given during past hearings, that the cancer of crime is 

harmful, is debilitating, and is costly ••• no rna er w . tt hat measuring stick we lise. 

Today's line-up of witnesses no doubt will reinforce some things we 

already know, and maybe tell us some things we don't really care to hear. But in 

I am convinced that the acco'Jnting of organized criminal activity that any case, . . 

the witnesses give today here in Chicago will encourage action. 

Hopefully, the testimony will sufficiently outrage the citizensoTthi~ 

. h illing not only to renew this fine state and elsewhere to the pomt where t ey are w 

country's efforts against the so-called mob but also to get behind new and 

meaningful legislation aimed at the heart of the criminal infrastructure. 
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This of course, is much easier to say than to accomplish, particularly 

when hearings such as these lay bare a litany of apparent failure. And while it irks 

me to use the word, "failure", it is dangerous to be euphemistic in describing what 

we have accomplished to date. 

To repeat an earlier point: the record is clear for all to see. We have 

succeeded only in getting a few highly visible, top ranking captains of crime. The 

mob itself has taken care of several other bosses and lots of soldiers. 

Sadly, we have not been successful in our efforts to cripple the 

syndicate's hierarchy. Sadder still, we have been unable to prevent that hierarchy 

from directing and expanding the criminal activities of others. 

But, I honestly believe that we can be more successful ••. that we can do 

more ••• and in a more meaningful way_ Accordingly, after the witnesses present 

their prepared remarks today, I intend to ask each one what steps should and can be 

taken to halt the rise of organized criminal influence and sway in Chicago and 

other cities and communities in this good country. 

As Chairman of the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations, I have 

listened to Some appalling stories about how crime flourishes in our society. I have 

read with interest many of the documents submitted to this Committee as 

evidence. 

I have come to the conclusion that the only way to accomplish this is. to 

strike at the very heart of the criminal infrastruGutre. We must do this by insisting 
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that states and local governments increase t}:ieir efforts in the fight against 

organized crime. We must also educate local citizens to the fact that the war 

against crime is in part, their war. 

For instance, the Chicago Crime Commission has wanted us to come 

h f e tl
"me The Commission is concerned that millions have been spent to 

ere or som • 

rid Chicago of organized crime. But the situation may be worse than ever' i 
. 

The Commission knows well the reason why. Corruption in this city has 

been rampant. Surely, there exists a need to prosecute corrup'Hon. But I question 

whether this can be done by new federal legislation alone. 

On the contrary, I do not feel the "feds" should be saddled with this 

entire problem., Instead, I believe there is room for improved state and local 

efforts. And I want to use this hearing to find out what those improvements might 

On a larger scale, there are some things that can be done at the federal 

this 

and 

leteI. And I can assure the witnesses here today that the members of 

OlImmittee are willing to initiate federal legislation aimed at helping 

ccmplimenting whatever steps you and, the members of your communities decide 

to take. 

Still, to avoid repeating past efforts that have failed us, we must also 

begin a seriol,ls dialogue on some firmly held convictions. 

., 

't 
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Right now, the "mobil is strong because it has money and lots of it. It is 

no secret that organized crime reaps tremendous profits from gambling and from 

illicit drug sales. 

Back in the 1940's, when the Capone gang in Chicago was trying to extend 

its control over gambling, the gang sought to first obtain control over racing 

information services. This was a simple but effective way to ensure that betting 

would fall under the control of mobsters. 

Ironically, today we allow or encourage the publication of odds, betting 

lines and the like. We have in fact set up parallel betting organizations to compete 

with organized cr:-ime. But. we fail to offer the same 'payoffs and we do ~ot offer 

the easy credit which the syndicate uses to get players. 

And where do these profits go? What efforts have been made to trace 

these funds offshore? How much money is imrglved here? These are ouestions 

which, of course, have never been answered. But this Committee is striving to 

praride at least partial solutions in this hearing and others we will have this year. 

In the process of our search for answers however, w~ need not forget who 

we Ne as a people nor what we want as a nation. 

At the same time, we must remember that our responsibility is. not 

li~d just to portraying the lurid and spectacular side of organized crime. We 

al'~also enjoined to seek meaningful solutions. 

These hearings of the Permanent Subcoii;mittee on Investigations are 

the proper forum for fulfilling our obligations and I urge both my' cOllei.'gues and 

the witnesses to keep this, In mind. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR CHARLES H. PERCY 

I would like to commend Chairman Roth for convening this important 

hearing here in Chicago this morning. For some time now, 1 have urged 

that a hearing of this kind be held. 

,?sually'; field hearings attract one or two Senators, at the most. 

Today, we have an unusual statement of support for action on this 

subjece. As a Chicagoan, I am grateful. 

sin'oo 1973, I have been a member of the Permanent Subcommittee on 

-
In~res,tigation,s • My principal purpose in jOining and staying on this 

S\wcomrnittee was and is to develo~ legislative strategies to set firm 

limits on organiz~d crime -- particularly right here in Chicago. 

Despite ~he best efforts of local law enforcement, organized crime 

moves with impunity !cross state lines. Only to~gh federal legislation, 

rigidly enforced, can ever hope to slow down organized crime. 

Organized crime today knows nO'recession, knows no unemployment, 

knows none of the economic suffering felt by those of us in the Midwest, 

which we are hoping is coming to an end. 

organized cr~e members live high on the hog in their homes in Palm 

Springs, Fort Lauderdale, the Caribbean. They travel first'class. They 

take fancy vacations, and who is paying for all of this? I would contend 

that John Q. Citizen is paying through inflated costs for goods and 

services, higher automobile insurance premiums, and higher taxes -1:0 pay 

for society's attempt to curb these thugs. 

11, 
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Take, for exampIe, the recent convict10ns for embezzlement at the 

fish market in New York City' which d h' h f cause ~g er sea ood prices fox New 

York residents. In recent days, similar allegati~ns have been directed 

towards a wholesale food market in Chicago which may be driving up the 

cost of food at the supermarket: If these reports prove true, I would 

hope that the authorities move quickly to stop this. 

Unfortunately, the popular image prQtrays organized crime as leaving 

the "innocent bystander" alone. S k ome mayas, why should we be concerned 

about the sudden death of Allep Dorfman or the attempted murder of 

Ken Eto or the syndicate's control of pornography or gambling. 

We should be concerned for lots of reasons. The whole organized 

crime empire is based on fear, intimidation, and lawlessness. Today, ,it 

may be Allen Dorfman being murdered by an organized crime triggerm~n. 

Tomorrow, it may be the memb,er of an extremist po'~t;cal ~- - movement pulling 

the trigger on a critic and getting away with it because he saw how the 

mob did it and got away with it. 

As the late Billy Dauber -- master chop shop operatpr -- said in 

1979, right before he was murdered: "The only thing that organized crime 

has to sell j;_s fear'''. 

I understand that now certain motorcycle gangs are emulating 

organized crime, even fo~, 'ng alliances with th~~. Th b' ~. e we 'l;S expandin~1 

and beCOming, if anything, more ruthless and vicious. ' 

I have been particularly concerned about how consumers have been 

harmed by organized cr;me. Of pa t' ul 't h - r ~c ar ~n erest as been organized 

crime's control of chop shops -- clandestine garages where stolen cars 

are taken apart • 

19-608 D - 83 ,- 7 
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Three years ago, I held four days of hearings on chop shops in 

Washington, D.C. As a result of these hearings, I introduced legislation 

to provide police with an audit trail for component parts stripped away 

from stolen cars by organized crime choppers. The total cost, would be 

nQ more than $10 per vehicle for these nUmbers. Removal of these nUmbers 

would be a federal crime. 'The bill also would invoke ~e anti-racketeering 

statute in case of suspected chop shop activities. These hearings 

recei.ved national attention. I am proud to report that the FBI is now 

using the hearing t~anscript as one of its official auto theft training 

documents at its training academy at Quantico, Virginia. 

Unfortunately, the problem of chop shops seem to have gotten worse. 

In order to make up for losses, insurance companies have jacked up theft 

rates in Chicago and major cities. This chart sho~s the huge differences 

in rates for a'1983 Chevrolet Impala across northern Illinois. Residents 

living on the South Side and West Side of Chicago pay $332 annually just 

for theft coverage, Even in outlying Cook County, drivers are paying 

$105 annually -- double the rate paid by motorists in rural Northern 

Illinois, outside the "chop shop" zone. 

EVen this rate is high. Compare it with the $67 paid ,by residents 

of Wilmington, 'Delaware or $72 for those of Atlanta. 

~he National Automobile Theft Bureau located right in Palos Hills 

has provided me with some astounding data. Since the 1979 hearings were 

held, 3.4 million vehicles have been stolen in the United States, the 

recovery rate for stolen vehicles has dropped from 59 percent to 52 percent, 

and the total cost 'of all car related thefts is $12.8 billion'~ That's 

12.8 BILLION -- almost the total gross national product of the nation of 

Peru. 
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I plan to re-introduce the chop ,shop biE;\ soon, together with 

senator Dixon and Senator Lugar of ,Indiana. This time, I encourage the 

auto manufacturers to drop their opposition. The costs of this legislation 

do not amount to much, compared to the "benefits. Take a look at the 

marketing system now used by National Car Rental of Chicago.-- ~ ... syst.!,=m 

developed by Digital I.D. Systems of Park Ridge. Since affixing the 

numbers, its car theft rate dropped 75 percent, at a cost'of just $15 

per car. 

I am looking' forward to this morning's hearing" but I must say I am 

greatly disappointed tha t Sheriff Richard Elrod was. unable to attend. 
I 

have not received a personal explanation, so I assume he has a good 

reason. As an elected official in Cook County, Sheriff Elrod can provide 

us information about organized crime, particularly in the " suburbs • 
• 

The r:cord is incomplete withou~ his testimony. 

Mr. Chairman, I would like you to keep the hearing record open long 

enough to permit Sheriff Elrod to make a statement. 

In cl.osing, I would like to commend the. Chicago Crime Commiss'ion, 

and particularly its President~. Gail ~elick and its Executive Director, 

Pat Healy. When others lost interest, : .. they kept alive the efforts to 

combat organized crime. They have let us all know that there are no 

innocent bystanders as long as organized crime continues to thrive. 

I 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF SENATOR SAM NUNN 

Mr. Chairman, I am most pleased',.,to be here in Chicago this morning to 
\1 

take part in these hearings on organized crime. I congratulate you and the 

Majority staff for your fine efforts in making this hearing fJossible and 1n 

thereby furthering this Subcommittee's examination of the problem of organized 

crime. 

For more than thirty years this Subcommittee has been active in the 

investigation of the nature and scope of organized crime in the United States. 

In dbing so, the Subcommittee has looked closely at many of those activities 

by wl:.ic!l. organized crime has' so often profitedil including gambling, stolen , 

securities, narcotics trafficking, and labor rac~{l:eering. 

The testimony which we ~av~",eard on t~"i! strength of organized crime 

in those areas has, to say the 1~asi, been most~larming. 
I' 
'\ 

With benefit of the :'Subcommittee's past investigations in those 

specialized areas, we today continue our efforts to understand the full scope 

and influence of organized crime as it today exists in the United States. 

Only as recently as last week, the Subcommittee concluded another set of 

hearings on organized crime, resulting from a Minority investigation, with 

benefit of the cooperation and participation of the ~lajority. Those hearings 
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were specifically designed to profile the concept of "organized crime" within 

the mid-Atlantic region of the United States. During those hearings we heard 

testimony indicating both the growing sophistication of traditional organized 

crime families as well as the expanding power and scope of newer, "emerging" 
,/1 

organized criminal groups. Such testimony suggests that organized crirr:e, I·~S 

it exists in the '80s, may well call for a stronger and more coordinated 

response by today's law enforcement community. 

With today's he~ring, the Subcommittee continues to focus on those 

most important issues, as 'they currently exist in the Chicago area. I am most 

interested in what today's testimony will reveal about the evolution, both in 

scope and in strength, of traditional organized crime families within the 

Chicago area. I look forward not only to an analysis of organized crime 

itself but also to suggested recormlendations for improved law enforcement 

efforts in this area. Although today's testimony will clearly focus on these 

issues as they affect the Ch"c "t b 1 ago commUnl y, etter insight on the problem 

here will surely benefit the Congress, law enforcement, and the American 

public in attacking the problem of organized crime nationwide. 

With those thoughts in mind, Mr. Chairman, I welcome today's hearings 

and the important evidence and ,testimony which I believe will 'be f~rthcomin9 

here this morning. Again, I congratulate you and the Majority staff on a job 

well done and continue to look forward, on behalf of the Minority, to working 

together with you in the future on the important and pressing issue of 

organized crime. 

Thank you. 
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PREPARED STATEf1ENTOF' SENATOR \~ARREN B ,-RUDMAN 

Mr. Chairman, today's hearing continues the long history 

of investigations by the Permanent Subcommittee on Investigations; 

into the status and effects of organize~ crime in the United 

States. Chicago r-;')no stranger to this Subcommit-tee; twenty-two 

days of_ hearings have been held on organized crime activities 
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Second, law enforcement officials at all levels will I h , ope, 

learn more of the 'f necess~ty or direct and concerted action 

against the,Se parasitic hoodlums.- F' 'I ~nally, these hearings 

will form the basis for I ' 1 -eg~s ation, s6me arready proposed 

and some in the offing, which will make law enf.orcement officials 

more effective in their work. 

here. I hope our return to Chicago will mark the beginning 
-f , 
~ 
~ 

The city of Chicago has for too long been linked with 

• 

of successful, concerted efforts to destroy the corruptive 
corruption and violence. The murders attributable to organized 

influence of organized crime which has cast such ominous 
crime are, of course, tht e mos apparent symptoms of the disease. 

shadows over this and other great American cities. 
; , 

However, this is only the tip f th ' o' e ~ceberg. The less Obvious 

i 
- I think the hearings that begin today are important for 

effects of organized crime on ' soc~ety are far more damaging. 

several reasons. First, the hearings and reports will document 
Organized crime is t' con ag~ous and the Mafia can, if unchecked, 

the nature and scope of traditional organized'crime in Chicago. 
infiltrate all levels of l.aw enforcement and government. 

The info.rmatj,on that will be, derived from this hearing will 
Many people are convinced th~t th 4 s has I - ~. a ready happened in o 

inform the public of both the obvious and hidden costs of 
Chicago. We hear allegaJ_ions of bribes and kickbacks at 

organized crime, costs which are borne by honest citizens. 
.. 

nearly all levels of Chicago- 'os - ... govern~ng apparatus. The 
i' 

I , 

awful consequence of this influence 4S • a contempt for the law 

and" all those involved with it. We cannot allow'this to 

happen • 

. (" 
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This hearing has be.en convened at a most opportune ·time 

in Chicago. From all indications, the Mafia in Chicago is in 

the midst of a reorganization brough~ about by recent arrests 

and convictions, th~ murder of Allen Dorfman, and the attempted 

murder of Ken Eto. Law enforcement officials may now-have a 

unique opportunity to break the mob in Chicago. I hope what 

we do here today will aid in that ~ffort. 

As I stated earlier, not only must we have renewed dedication 

and effort from our law enforcement officials, we, ~$ legislators 

must strengthen existing laws in order to enhance their ability 

to fight organized crime. At the federal level we are promoting 

legislation which would help to purge organized crime from 

labor unions. We ~re also ~r6posing legislation which would 

aid. in the prosecution of traditional orgallized crime figures. 

It is essential that we also receive, cooperation at the state 

and local levels. It is vitally important that the Illinois 

State Asgembly provide local and state law enforcement officials 

with the tools necessary to combat the insidious jnfluenqe of 

organized crime. 
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A good start would be for the State Assembly to enact a 

responsible electronic survei'llance law. 
By denying local 

officials the use of wire t 'd 
ap eV2 ence, the Assembly has 

made unavailable perhaps the most effectiv~ tool in Use 

against organized crime. '. 

l.Jr. Chairman, I would like t d 
o en my opening remarks 

by quoting a famous New Hampshire Congressman. 
Daniel 

Webster once obs d th ' 
erve at 'God grants liberty only to t: 

h 
11 

those who love it, and are aiways ready to defend it." 
II 

I; 

His observation has as much applicat~on 
• to our war against 

organized crime as it has had to all our 
country's past 

/. 
!; 
~ 
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i 
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struggles in the name of democracy. 
For too long the 
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I hope our efforts here today will 

American public has tended to 
romanticize those connected 

with organized .crime. 

help dispell such notions and serve notice of our deter-

l" 
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corruption which has been with us too long. 

mination to defend 
our country's liberty from an internal I 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF PATRICK F. HEALY 
---.---::=:-=:~ .=.::=:=--=-~-~ ~-' 

EXE~UTIVE DIRECTOR 
CHICAGO CRIME COMMr'SSION 

=-------------------
~. Chairma~, it is indeed an honor to appea~ before 

this subcommittee to offer on behalf of the Chicago Crime 

Commission and the citizeris of this city any assistance and 

support that will enable this Subcommittee to conduct a full 

and informative investigation on organized crime in the city 

of Chicago .. My name is Patrick F. Healy and ~ am the Executive 

Director of the Chicago Crime Commission. I have been involved 

in prosec~ltorial work for the last 24 years; I have been both 

a county and federal prosecuto~, as well as the Executive 

Director of a national organization of prosecutors. I ~ 

convers~nt with many of the problems of law enforcement. 

You have heard from the Commission's President about the 

aim~, purposes and hopes of the Chicago' Crime Commission as 

they relate to your Subcommittee's visit here and the assistance 

you may give us now and in the future. You will hea'r from the 

Commission's Consultant, Mr. Roeme~, who is an expert on organized 

crim~, especially as it pertains to Chicago. The purpose of my 

testimony and docurnentatio~, is to call to the Subcornrnittee'~, 

and pubiic'~, attention the raw and savage power of organized 

crime and its contempt for the law; and restate that which 

was said 20 years ago about the same problem. There is no 

greater way to emphasize this point than to show the gangland 

slayings in Chicago dating back to 191~, when the Commissicn' 

first started to keep r.ecords. These killing~, or executicn~,· 

are done for a variety of reasons. They are executions to 

rid o..ne of competitorJ' to show that those trying to muscle 

into illegal businesses will not be allowed to do SOi 
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they are done to serig' a !1\.assage to those dealing with organized 

crime and who welch on theiF obligations Cl,nd debts; they are 

do~e to those who inform and cooperate with law enforcement; 

and they are done to those who stand in the way of ambitious 

labor rac~eteers. 

When you review the listings. and the circurnstcl.nces of 

the murder~, you will see that organized crime, in the pursuit 

of its; illegal activities, knows only one rule -- that of power, 

gree~, terror and discipline. After reviewing the record, one 

has a strong feeling of despair and anger as to what has to be 

done to stop this outrage. The record does not reflect well 

on law enforcement .. The record also serves to reflect several 

other factors which should be a source of equal embarrassment 

to the public. One segment of society cannot point a guilty 

finger at the other; all must share the blame. The public 

attitude toward these gangland slayings is one of apathy --

writing them off as "what do we car~, they're killing each 

other -- they deserve what they get." Wherea~, if t,he same 

killings involved a businessman locking up his store, or a 

woman corning out of a shopping c.enter,. or a child corning home 

from schoolf it would swell up such revulsion in the community 

that I am sure that we would see legislative reform as well as 

law enforcement action so swift that the Supreme Court might 

question its constitutionality because of such swiftness. 

One must wonder why we cannot have the same dedication and 

swiftness on these gangland murders. We seem to shr~g our 

shoulders and say, it is life in the big city. 'WeI+-, Mr. Chairma;t, 

we respectfully submit to you it maycbe life in the big cit:y, 
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but it is completely unacceptable to the Chicago Crime 

Commission which speaks on behalf of the law-abiding citizen. 

Something must be done~ something can ce done if we wish to do so. 

The murders, however, are not in and of themselves the 

problem. They reflect a condition. They manifest problems in 

our society that we can change if we are sincere. Thept'oblem 

is in the administration of the criminal justice system as a 

total entity i~ its figlit against organized crime. Some of the 

matters we must consider, whether it is by this Subcommittee or 

the citizens or the State Legislatur~, are problems such as 

jurisdiction. Law enforcement has a jurisdictional problem. 

The law determines jurisdictional limits and when law enforcement 

agencies come to that limit, they have various options open to 

them -- they may drop the investigation or they may turn it over 

to another agency. Those options ~ay not all be professional or 

dedicated as they should. Organized crime has no jurisdictional 

problems. It crosses city, county and state lines with impunity. 

To criss-cross the country to promote its illegal schemes is a 

daily ?ccurrence. This is a luxury law enforcement does not 

have. From the start, law enforcement is handicapped. The 

killings just in this exhibit show people are killed outside the 

city and brought in~ killed inside the city and brought out. 

Sometimes we don't know where they're killed. 

Another problem to consider is resources. During these 

strained financial time~, everybody is reviewing resources and 

priorities. It is impossible to fight organized crime without 

a firm commitment of substantial resources. It cannot be done 

by a reshuffling of personnel~ or a one-time investigation, 
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or by a part-time effort of various groups. It must be a 

substantial, long-term effort. We h t ave ye to see that effort 

on either the local or nat~onal level. ~ We are mindful of the 

demand of the taxpayers' '~u"·;lars. W .... ~ e are mindful of demand for 

social servi. ces by the taxpayers. W 1 e are a so very mindful of 

the devastating affect that organ~zed c' h 
~ r~me as on society, on 

the social services, and on the I' qua ~ty of life, if it is not 
curtailed. It is short-sighted to short-change law enforcement 

for the sake of other social problems. 

Another thing to consider is personnel. In this day and 

age, with our advanced technology. , d 1 we can eve op a sophisticated 

talent to fight organized crime ~f we .. ~ truly wish to make such an 
effort. It is abs~rd and naive to think that untrained peace 

officers who assist citizens ~n 1 ' ~ comp a~nts, who conduct traffic 

control or perform other general peacekeeping duties, can be 

transferred into an orga~ized crime unit and be effective. I 

know of few law'enforcement ' agenc~e~, not only in this city 

but across the nation, that have the dedicated, professional 

staff with sufficient depth to address the problem. lam 

speaking of highly trained accountants who must ferret out 

complicated paper trails to uncover illegal schemes, experienced 

prosecutor~, who are willing to dedicate long years to this 

cause, and .intelligence experts, who over the years develop 

vast resources of knowledge to be shared with each other. The 

commitment cannot be met by an annual rotation of personnel that 

takes place at all levels. Organized crime works 24 hours a 

day at its skullduggery and sophisticated efforts to circumvent 

·the law. We should expect law enforcement to do no less. 
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Another point for consideration is to discover the true 

f . d' \I~ • e We .are 'at a time in which power structure 0 organ~ze or~m. 

organized crime is very sophisticated and its leaders are 

insulated from detection, prosecution and punishment. As 

interesting as the charts are that will be presented to this 

Subcommittee, it would be more interesting to have a chart of 

those who should be up there. Why can't we develop a corporate 

listing of mob owned or controlled companies? Why should the 

businessman havA,to suffer a loss or lose his company before 

he awakens to the fact that he is dealing with organized 'crime? 

At times we may depend upon accomplices, undercover agent~, 

and surveillance; but, though these methods may prove useful, 

success is rare, because of the wall of silence and terror. 

We must rely upon other methods available to us. Changes in 

the law, 'that will give us an equal footing, are needed-- I 

am referring to electronic eavesdropping~ I will not address 

myself to this matter since you will be hearing from one of 

our Consultants, Professor G. Robert Blakey, on this in 

greater detail. The successful prosecution of the current 

Teamsters case and their sentencing hearing was possible 

largely because of electronic surveillance. Is it any wonder 

that there is st.rong opposition against proposed wiretapping 

laws for law enforcement. 

Substantive laws must also be cOl)sidered. We have enough 

laws on our books in most cases to perform our duties. The 

problem exists that the laws do not always keep pace with 

the times' and punishment does not fit the violation. 
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When reviewing qur law~, cpnsideration of the damage that 

organized crime is inflicting on society must be considered 

so that the punishment will ,fit the crime. To expend valuable 

resources on the investigation of an organized crime figur~ 

only to charge him with some minor violation is ludicrous. 

We should 'be in a position to convict these figures for the 

crimes we know they are committing. 

Further consideration must be given to the area of 

sanctions. When and if we are fortunate enpugh to get a 

convictio~, a strol1g sentence must: follo~, anything else would 

make a mockery of our efforts. There sl:)ould be wider use of 

fines and se~zure of assets. They must be stripped of their 

ill-gotten gains. 

We undfarstand t:l1e,attitude shared by many, althougll we 

do not agree with it, that a little, vice; prostitution and 

gambling isn't all that b?-d. They ask "why should I send a 

man to jail for accepting a bet or visiting a, house of ill

repute?" One cannot look at this a~ a singular viol,ation; 

it must be, co~sidered only a small part of a larger network. 

Individual violations are only planting and incubati~g the 

seed of corruption for organized crime and law enforcement. 

It is naive not to recpgnize,~his. As much as I do not wish 

to present a negative pictur~, the record is: the only evid,ence 

you have before you. The record is what the citizens must live 

with. rfuat has law enforce."t\ent done in Chicago since the 

1970' s? Who of note has gone to jail? Has the, syndicate 

been broken? Is prostitution reduced? Is gambling under control? 
t 
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Are the labor unions purged?! understand that people will 

testify that great things are scheduled for the future. They 

generally do, and I hope they are correct. Bu~, I ask again, 

what is the record? Actions speak louder than words. I 

submit our efforts to fight organized crime in this city have 

been a dismal failure at all levels. Because of this, 1; 

question whether we are serious about fighting organized crime. 

We recognize there are times when the problem is of such 

magnitude that it can only be' addressed at the federal level. 

Two points must be kept in mind. We should resist the slightest 

suggestion of a federal police force; ahd we should beware of 

local agencies ·using such reasoning "as an excuse not to act. 

The primary resp.0nsibility to fight organized crime lies with 

local government. It is imperative that a message be sent to 

the public -- that organized crime has a serious detrimental 

affect on their daily lives. If the public knew how much more 

they are paying for their good~, services and the ,cost of 

running their government because organized crime is unchecked, 

they would very likely take to the streets. The fact that 

organi2;ed crime is subtle -- acting like a thief in the night, 

operating behind the scenes through frontrne~, politicians, 

dummy companies -- enables it to go undetected and unchallenged 
. \ 

by the government. We must demand more of our citizens and the 

citizens must demand more of its law enforcement agencies. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF EDWARD Do HEGARTY 
SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE, CHICAGO DIVISION, 

FEDERAL BUREAU' OF INVESTIGATION 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
--. -. - ~ .. -.. - --.-- . 

Mr. Chairman, and members of the Senate Permanent 

Subcommittee on Investigations. I 1 d • am p ease to he here today 

on pehalf of the Federal Bureau of Investigation to furnish 

information in connection with this Subcommitte's hearings 

into the nature and influenc~ of organized crime in the 

Chicago area. 

I ~ve been assigned 4s the Special Agent in Charge 

of the Chicago Division of the Federal Bureau of Investigation 

since March~ 1982. During my career of some 27 years, I have 

had the opportunity to have many assignments which directly 

involved the investigation and/or study of Organized Crime. 

I have stUdied both the Italian and Si~ilian languages and 

have been di:ectly invo~ved since early 1961 as a street Agent, 

program coordinator, field sup~rvisor, FBI Headquarters Supervisor, 

Inspector, Assistant Sp . 1 A . ec~a . gent ~n ~harge, and Special Agent 

in Charge in a wide variety of Organ~zed C . • r~e Program investigations. 

I have worked extensively on Organized Crime Program matters in 

Pennsylvania, New Jersey, New York, Oh~o, M 1 • ary and, and Illinois, 
and I have studied the Organized Cr~me P • rograms of over half of 

the FBI Field DiVisions, including all of the FBI's top twelve 

Offices. 

,For your informati~n, the Chicago Office of the FBI 

e~compasses the 18 counties of the Federal Judicial District 

6f Northe,rn Illinois. ' 
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My statement will consist- of four parts. First, 

a review of the organization of La Cosa Nostra Family (LCN) 
- , 

in. northern Illinois and the nature and extent of the criminal 

activities in which LCN either engages or controls. In 

'the second part I will discuss several completed investigations 

which graphically portray the capabilities and power of .LeN. 

In the third part I will outline the legislative initiatives 

now being supported by the Federal Bureau of investigation 

and Department o~ Justice. In the fourth and last part I 

want to discuss the inter-relationship between White Collar 

Crime, Public Corruption, and Organized Crime and briefly 

give an insight as to what our investigative efforts have 

shown in support of the relationship. I will also survey 

the current thrust of our investiq~~ive efforts. 
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CHICAGO FAMILY OF LA COSA NOSTRA 
ORGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE 

The Chicago Family of La Cosa Nostra (LC~) is an 

organized criminal enterprise which consists of an upper 

echelon leadership core, a mid-management level referred 

to in Chicago as "street bosses", arid the workers, or in 

LeN parlance "the soldiers". To assi:: .. i: in the:! understanding 

of -i:heorganizational "Itructure, I haVe:! prepared a chart wh;ich " 

graphically illu~trates the structure of the Chicago LeN 
," 

Fanily (attachad). 

The leader of LCN in Chicago is Joseph John Aiuppa, 

the RappresentanduUfficiale (official representative) or 

"boss". Aiuppa in effect sets policy as to toe conduct of 

the business of LeN Family in Chicago. 

The second in command, c~lled the Sottucapu ?~ 
·\:~I;. '. ) 

"underboss",is John Philip Cerone, also known as Jack "The 

Lackey" Cerone. Another position in the upper echelon leadership 

core is the position-of Consulierior "advisor". This position 

in the Chicago LCN Family is currently held by a former "boss" 

of the Chicago LeN Family, Anthony Joseph Accardo, also known 

as "Joe Batters" and "Big Tuna". He is considered a senior 

consultant to the boss of ,the Chicago LCN Family. He is , 

known to have 'been a protege of the late Al Capone. 
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The mid-management positions,. called Capidecine, 

which literally means "Bosses of Groups of 10", are referred 

to in Chicago as "street bosses". The Chicago LCN Family 

currently has six known Capidecine or "street bosses"; five 

in Chicago and one in Rockford, Illinois. These individuals 

control crim~nal and racketeering activity, usually in a 

particular geqgraphical area. For example, one street boss 

controls the north side of Chicago. Another is responsible 

for the west side of Chicago, while a third controls the near 

south and southwest side of the City of Chicago. The far 

south side of the Chicago metropolitan area and the Rockford 

area are controlled by others. 

Each Capudecina in turn controls a group of trusted 

workers known as Soldati (soldiers) ,. These soldiers compose 

what in the Chicago LCN ~~amily is known as a "street crew" 

and they in turn handle the day to day criminal activity 

which will include, among pthers, loansharking (juice), 

prostitution, extortion, and all forms of gambling. 

The membership of the Chicago LCN Family is 

composed of Italians of Sicilian, Calabrese, and 

Napolitan origin. Its sphere of influ~nce, however, reaches 

out in all directions and effectively works with and controls 

persons of all ethnic and racial groups. 
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CHICAGO FAMILY OF LA COSA NOSTRA 
NATURE OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY 

The Chicago La Cosa Nostra (LCN) Family continues 

today, as it has throughout its history, to obtain lucrative 

income from the traditional racketeering and vice activities. 

These include but are not limited to loansharking, extortion, 

gambling, prostitution, and labor racketeering. 

With respect to labor racketeering, many of the 

activities and members of the Chicago LCN Family are given 

"cover" by unions, thus providing a degree of respect and 

legitimacy. It takes four vital components to make up a 

full grown labor racket, i.e., dishonest labor leaders, 

llnscrupulous employees, crooked public figures, and professional 

criminals. The Chicago LCN has long recognized the advantages 

of controling the unions. During Al "Scar Face" Capone's 

regime nearly two-thirds of all unions were under his domination. 

To a great degree the Chicago LCN continues to maintain this 

grip on organized labor. The ultimate result has been in 

many instances an amalgam of "hoodlums", corrupt unions, 

and corrupt public officials formed into a~ enormous power base. 

Not only doe~ this generate significant income for Organized 

Crime, but equally as important, provides a high degree of 

insulation against prosecutive interference. 
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union pension and welfare funds provide a lucrative 

f 
' f 'd cr.un' e LOans may be ":warded, source 0 :Lncome' or organ:Lze· "" 

no~ on the basis of sound lending pT.acti~e~, but rather to 

whoever is willing to pay a: "finders fee" to a middleman. 

This middleman often is an union official, consultant, or 

associate. The membership loses out on uncollectable loans 

but the official is enriched by the "up front" money which 

is nothing 'but ill-disguised "kickbacks". union officials 
\ 

will misapply the funds in other ways in outright embezzlement 

schemes. Pension' and operators funds are deposited ~n certain 

favorite banks or handled by corrupt associates, lawyers, 

fund brokers, or insurance agents. 

The schemes for embezzlements and kickbacks involving 

unions and health/welfare funds, and specifically involving 

high lev~l LCN figures, are often quite sophisticated and 

complicated necessitating the subpoenaing and review of a 

multitude of records from union funds, banks, and service 

providers. In this regard, investigation in PENDORF and the 
I 

Laborers' Union International cases, which 1. will discuss 

in mQre detail in a minute, have clearly demonstrated the 

LCN involvement and control of labor unions. 

.I. 
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In addition, the Chicago LCN Family receives 

lucrative revenues through the assess~ent of "street tax", 

a form of extortion of individuals involved in various forms 

of criminal activity. It is a continual assessment or levy 

placed by organized crime on certain individuals involved 

in illegal activity. Through the payment of "street tax", 

these individuals are permitted to engage in the particular 

type of criminal activity. The "street tax" is generally 

collected by a soldier of a particular street boss and this 

soldier will make weekly or monthly visits-to pick up the 

"street tax". Bookmakers, burglars, and salvage operators 

involved in chop shop activity are favorite targets of 

Organized Crime for payment of "street tax". It is not 

uncommon for bookmakers or salvage yard operators to become 

victims of gangland killings when they refuse to pay. Many 
J 

of the gangland killings which occur in Chicago result from 

the failure of bookmakers, burglars and salvage yard operators 

to pay the "street tax". In essence, "street tax" is a payment 

for the privilege of carrying on criminal activity in Chicago. 
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COMPLETED INVESTIGATIONS 

I now wish to discuss several investigations which 

have been successfully prosecuted to highlight the power 

and influence of LCN. The first case is the PENDORF case; 

an investigation into the activities of Allen M. Dorfman 

who was the controlling sr.areholder and Director of Amalgamated 

Insurance Agency Service, Incorporated, a company, at that 

time, under contract to administer claims submitted to the 

Teamsters Central States, Southeast and Southwest Areas Health 

and Welfare Fund. Dorfman also cont'rolled a number of other 

insurance and insurance related entities. Dorfman had a 

close relationship with several present and former trustees 

of Teamsters Central States, Southeast and Southwest areas 

Pension Fund (CSPF) and with high level Teamsters Union officials. 

Dorfman in turn was controlled by the Chicago 

and Kansas City Organized Crim~ groups and was directly 

subservient to Joseph Aiuppa, operating boss of the Chicago LCN. 

The PENDORF investigat~on consisted of extensive 
. ' 

court authorized wire tap coverage of Allen M. Dorfman and the 

office space occupied by Dorfman and associates. The thrust of 

this investigation was to ~~entify the influence of ,org~nize~ 

crime into legitimate business and labor unions and "to develop 

prosecutable cases. 
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During the cour~e of the wire tap coverage outlined 

above, a number of illega~ schemes were uncovered. One of 

the~e schemes, now known as the Wonderworld property scheme, 

has been successfully prosecuted here in Chicago and the 
. .' 

subjects are now awaiting sentencing. 

The Wonderworld property was a parcel of land located 

in the exclusive Las Vegas Country Club estate 'section of 

Las Vegas, Nevada, owned by the CSPF. This land scheme related 

to a conspiracy by Allen M. Dorfman and others to bribe United 

States Senator Howard Cannon, Chairman of the Senate Commerce 

Committee, in exchange for his commitment to a:elay and give 

International Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) input favorable 

consideration to any legislation which would substantially 

deregulate the trucking industry. In return for the Senator's 

commitment, Allen Dorfman and Roy Williams made numerous attempts 

to pave the way for Senator Cannon to acquire the Wonderworld 

property owned by the Central States Pension Fund and located 

in Las Vegas, Nevada. 

On January 10, 1979; a meeting was held in Las Vegas, 

Nevada, where it was agreed that Roy Williams, Allen Dorfman, and 

others would attempt to acquire the Wonderworld property as 

part of; the scheme to bribe Senator Cannon. Despite the efforts 

by Dorfman and Williams to acquire the Las Vegas property for 

Senator Cannon from January 11 to July, 1979~ the land was sold 

to !:.U1.other party. 
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On May 22, 11991, a Special Federal Grand Jury, 

at Chicago, Illinois,lreturned 'an eleven (11) count 'indictment 

charging various violations of Federal laws, including 

conspiracy to bribe a United States Senator, against Allen M. 

Dorfman, Roy Lee Williams, and others. 

Following an extensive ,trial which commenced on 

October 12,1982, the jury returned guilty verdicts against 

all five PENDORF defendants on all counts of the indic.tment 

on December 15, 1982. Sentencing was set for February, 1983. 

On January 20, 1983, Allen Dorfman was killed gangland 

style and the investigation of this murder is continuing 

to date. 

During the first full week of February, 1983, a 

sentencing hearing commenced in United States District Court, 

Chicago, and is continuing as of this date. 

Another case I would like to review is an investigation 

into the Laborers' International Union of North America (LIUNA). 

This investigation was initiated in September, 1976, 

with information provided by a cooperating witness resulting 

in the execution of search warrants at the business office 

of Consultants and Administrators, Incorporated (C&A). The 

Chicago investigation led to the development of an investigation 

in Miami, Florida, where C&A had similar contracts with Laborers 

Union. Further investigation developed the link between C&A 
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subjects and those dealing with Joseph Hauser related insurance 

companies. On' June 3, 1981, the indfctment was returned in 

Mi~i, Florida, charging the operating hierarchy of the 

Laborers' International Un~on of North .~erica and ~ajor 

organized crime figures with having used that union to 

f~rther their own economic interests through kickbacks for 

the granting of uniOl'l business. 

The conspiracy charged that this group of individuals 

combined not only to obtain kickbacks for health care and 

life insurance franchises in Chicago and south Florida, but 

also planned a grand scheme wherein Joseph Hauser, through 

a Ii e ~nsurance f ' company, would cover all of the building 

~ eventually all unions in the United States .• trade unions ana 

all of the Conspirators would be "partners" It was understood that 

in Hauser's nationwide life insurance company. Similar, 

but less fully-developed, plans were held for the health 

h ' h C A a Chicago based optical and dental care field, of w ~c &, 

cat'e company, would likely be the operating base. 
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The LIUNA trial concluded in Miami in 

June 29, 1982, with eight convictions on the RICO 

Coaspiracy charge. Those convicted were: 

JAMES CAPORALE 

James Caporale is the Secretary-Treasurer of 

the Chicago and Vicinity District Council to the Laborers' 

Union, and a Special International Representative of 

the Laborers' Union. 

JOHN GIARDIELLO 
, , 

John Giardiello is the President ahd Business Agent 

of Laborers' Local 767 in Palm Beach County, Florida. 

SEYMOUR GOPMAN 

Seymour Gopman was legal council to the South East 

Florida Laborers' District Counsel and affiliated health 

and welfare funds. 

LOUIS OSTRER 

Louis Ostrer was principal operator of two New 

York companies used to funnel kickback money. 

ALFRED J. PILOTTO 

Alfred J. Pilotto was President of Laborers' Local 

5, Vice President of the Laborers' Chicago Dis'trict Coun'cil, and 

a Special International Representative of the Laborers' Union. 
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.BERNARD RUBIN 

Bernard Rubin was President o.f the Southeast Florida 

District Council of the Laborers' .I,Qcal 478 and a Special 

International Representative of the Laborers' Union. 

SALVATORE TRICARIO 

Salv.~tore Tricario was Business Agent and Secretary 

of Laborers' Local 767 in Palm Beach County, Florida. 

GEORGE WAUGNEUX 

George Waugneux was P't'esident of Sage Corporation 

in Floyida which was used to funnel kickback money. 

The three defendants who were acquitted were: 

ANTHONY ACCARDO 

Anthony Accardo, the past boss and present consulieri 

of the Chicago LCN E'amily. 

ANGELO FOSCO 

Angelo Fosco, the President of the International 

Laborers' Union. 

TERENCE O'SULLIVAN 

Terence O'Sullivan who was Secretary-Treasurer 

of the International Laborers' Union. 

Five defendants were severed prior to this proceeding 

due to appeals and illnesses and the trial of these defendants 

is not expected to be scheduled in Mi~~i until sometime in 

1983. 
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On September 14, 1982, United States District Court 

Judge James Kehoe imposed the"following sentences in Miami: 

Seymour Gopman - 5 years, 4 months. 

Bernard Rubin - 8 years, concurrent with present 
sentence. 

Louis Ostrer - 7 years, concurrent with present 
sentence. 

'George Waugneux - 7 years, concurrent with present 
sentence. 

Salvatore Tricario - 12 years, continued on Appeal 
Bond. 

\ 
James Caporale - 12 years, continued on Appeal 

Bond. 

John Giardiello - 12 years, continued on Appeal 
Bond. 

Alfred Pilotto - 20 years, bond revoked, remanded 
'to custody' of United States Marshal. . 
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The next case that I will mention today concerns the 

International Brotherhood of General Workers Union (IBGW). The 

purpose of the IBGW is twofold; first, to organize musicians 

and entertainers who travel to the United States from Mexico, 

and second, to organize factories in the Chicago metropolitan 

area whose employees are primarily of Mexican origin. 

The master plan of George Rodriguez, President of 

the IBGW, was to create a bilateral agreement with the union 

president of the Mexican musicians in Mexico. Under this plan, 

all Mexican musicians who belong to the Mexic~n union who traveled 

to the United States would automatical]·:.)become members ot the 

IBGW. Once these Mexican musicians arrived in the United States, 

they were entitled to health and welfare benefits, prepaid legal 

benefits, and social service benefits. All health and welfare 

benefits under this plan would be processed by Amalgamated 

Insurance Company. It was estimated that thousands of Mexican musicians 

would travel to the United States during a given year. To help 

promote this bilateral agreement with the Mexican musicians, 

Allen Dorfman traveled to Mexico City ~ith George Rodriguez. 

At this meeting, Dorfman outlined plans for ins~ring the Mexican 

musicians. Once again all claims would be processed through 

Amalgamated Insurance Company. Additionally, during this investigation 

we developed information that Dorfman,at times, personally helped 
I 

Rodriguez with his union activities. 
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. The. union organized several factories -in the Chicago 

metropolitan area. As of 1982~ it had approximately 600-800 

members. Health insurance provided to these members generated 

approximately $360,000 annually. These premiums were underwritten 

by UnitE!d Founders Life Insurance Company, and claims were pJ:'ocessed 

by Meridian, which is a subsidiary of Amalgamated Insurance Company. 

Results of the investigation indicated that the Teamsters and 

the United Production Workers unions generally had a hands-off 

policy regarding the IBGW. This allowed Rodriguez to organize such 

plans without having opposition from unions like the Teamsters. 

In September, 1982, George Rodriguez w~s convicted 

of 14 felony counts that included Fraud by Mail, Fraud by 

Wire, and the embezzlement of approximately $270,000 under 

ERISA laws, after a trial by jury. He was fined $10,000 and 

sentenced to five years in prison. Rodriguez is currently in 

fugitive status. Victor Rocriguez, Vice President of the 

union, was convicted on one felony count for the embezzlement 

of $75,000, and was sentenced to one year in prison and fined 

$10,000. Jose Garza, a trus.tee of the union, was convicted 

on 8 felony counts and is. currently in fugitive status. Reyes 

Martinez, the accountant for the union, pled guilty to one count 

of Obstruction of Justice. 

19-608 0 - 83 - 9 
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During the operation of the IBGW, it i~ estimated 

that the union generated about $800,000 in various benefit 

plans which included health and welfare, prepaid legal services, 

and a social service fund. In December, 1982, the Deparbnent 

of Labor froze all of the union trust accounts and put them under 

a receivership. This action is still pending. 

As you can see, this case is another example of the 

inter-relationships of the unions with the service provider.s, 

such as Amalgamated Insurance Company, which in turn have the 

Organized Crime connections with were so clearly exposed in the 

PENDORF case. 

Another group of interest to this Committee is 

the Outlaw Motorcycle Gang. The Chicago chapter of this 

group is known to be the home chapter of the National Outlaw 

Motorcycle Gang Organization. The Chicago Office of the 

Federal Buteau of Investigation (FBI) in a joint investigation 

with Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms (ATF) developed a case 

which has had a major impact on the criminal activity of 

the Outlaw Motorcycle Gang in northern I11in9i5. 

This investigation was predicated upon the kidnaping 

of Betty Darlene Callahan and Thomas Eugene Forester from 

a motel in Asheville, North Carolina, and the murder of Forester 

in an abandoned mine shaft near Boone., North Carolina. Callahan 

was then brought to the'Chicago, Illinois, a~ea by Hattaway 

and Miller and placed with members of the Outlaw Motorcycle 
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Gang, allegedly for prostitution in order to repay a debt 

allegedly owed by Forester to the Outlaw Motorcycle Gang. 

Callahan escaped and contacted the FBI at Chicago. 

Information provided by Callahan was disseminated 

to ATF and resulted in a search warrant being jointly executed 

by FBI and ATF, Chicago, at Thomas R. Stimac residence. 

seized further corroborated Callahan's story. 

Evidence 

On May 27, 1982, Allan Ray Hattaway, Garn Hansford 

Miller, Thomas R. Stimac, Martin J. Curran, Robert George 

Burroughs, and Rita Marie Stimac were each indicted by a 

Federal Grand Jury, Northern District of Illinois, for the 

charges of kidnaping, conspiracy to kidnap, the Mann. Act, 

conspiracy to violate the Mann Act, and Federal firearms 

violations. Trial in this case began October 18, 1982, in 

United States District Court, Northern District o~ Illinois, 

and on November5~' 1982, the jury returned verdicts of guilty 

on all subjects except Rita Marie Stimac who received a directed 

verdict of not gui,l ty. 

Hattaway and Miller have both been charged in the 

murders of Thomas Forester and Lonnie Marshall Gamboa whose . 

bodies were found in an abandoned mine shaft near Boone, 

NortlL Carolina. Trial in this matter will take place in 

Ashe.ville, North Carolina. 

The home chapter of this organization'has since 

moved to Jacksonville, Florida, where its me~ers currently 

face Federal prosec~tion under the RICO Statute. 
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LEGISLATIVE INITIATIVES 

As I mentiened earlier, I weuld like to, address 

several legl,slative ini'tiatives which the FBI censiders important 

to, our ever all eperatiens and weuld certainly impact faverably 

on eur efferts in the investiatien ef Organizeq Crime. 

lThe first is an amendment to, Title III. The curre~t 

authority for emergency intercepts without a prier court 

erder covering cevers two instances: First, when an emergency 

situaltien exists with respect to, "censpiratorial activities 

threatening the national security;" and second, when an emergency 

situatien exists with respect to, "censpiraterial activities 

characteristic to, Organized Crime". The FBI strengly supports 

legislation which weuld add to these conditiens autherity 

for emergency wire taps when the offense invelves an ~mmediate 

danger ef death er serious physical injury to, any person. 

Such an expansien of this emergency authority would allow 

investigative epper.tunities when there is a threat ef immediate 

danger wherein an Organized crime tie might net be e~tablished 

in the initial set ef circumstances. 

The FBI is also supporting the permanent legislation 

authorizing the Bureau in the ceurse ef undercover eperations 

to purchase real and p!!rsenal preper,t..y, lease space, establish 

er acquire preprietary cerporations or business entities', 

deposit apprepriated funds and preceeds frem undercever eperations 
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into, bank acceunts ether than in 1:he name ef the gevernment, 

and to, use the preceeds frem undercever eperat'iens to, effset 

expenses. 

Currently we get this autherity in the annual autherization 

~egislatien. The permanent legislatien weuld preclude lapses 

in autherity which attend the hiatus between autherizatien 

bills. The use ef the undercever technique has been an impertant 

aspect ef our multi-facit appreach to, the investigatien of 

Organized Crime and such legislatien weuld insure continuity 

in autherity which would enhance the efficiency and effectiveness 

ef the investigative precess. 

A final legislative initiative which impacts directly 

upon the safety ef eur Special Agents and the welfare ef 

their families is a recemmendatien to, allew parment ef per 

diem at an employee's official duty station. This legislatien 

weuld allew fer payment ef transportatien and per diem fer 

Special Agents and thei~ families who, must be, temporarily 

heused away from their horne, but stil.l within their duty 

statien, to, pretect them frem threats made in cennectien 

with their investigative assignments. 

There have been several instances, especially 

in cennectien with the efforts of undercover eperatives wherein 

threats to their safety and the safety of their families 
G 

have necessitated such moves. This legislation would remove 

a financial hardship incurred purely as a result of a Special 

Agent's performance of his assigned duties. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

I could not leave a discussion of Organiz~d Crime 

without once again highlighting the importance of public 

corruption to the success of organized Crime. Public 

Corruption is the seed bed upon which Organized Crime grows 

and flourishes. It is the corrupt official, through the power 

of the office held, who can give the members of the criminal 

element the fronts of respectabil~~y: access to records, 

advantages in bidding processes, fraudulent. licenses and 

permits, false documentation for criminal purposes, illegal 

tax assessment relief, and a host of other advantages not 

available to the average citizen if the public official is 

true to his/her oath of office. Our investigative efforts 

in the area of White Collar Crime and public corruption are 

exposing insidious examples of such misplaced trust by our 

public officials. 

I will mention a few such cases. A .classic case, 

now known as the Marquette 10 Case, worked jOintly with the 

Internal Affairs Division of the Chicago Police Department, 

is one wherein 10 Chicago Police Officers were found guilty 

of taking bribes from street criminals involved in major 

narcotics trafficking and allowing the criminal activities 

to continue unchecked. 
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The Cook County Board of Tax Appeals case is another 

example wherein bribes to public officials resulted in reductions 

of the assessed value of taxable property in. excess of $180,000,000. 

To date 22 public officials, tax consultants, attorneys, 

and real estate developers have been convicted in United 

States District Court, Chicago. 

In another case, the conviction of 31 Inspecto+s 

in the City of Chicago, Bureau of Electrical Inspection in 

1979 and 1980 demonstrated a pattern of organized and systematic 

shake downs. The evidence admitted at trials proved legitimate 

and electrical contractors were vlctimized and that illegitimnte 

fly-by-night businesses were sponsored by the inspectors 

for 10% of the contract price per job. This investigation demonstrates 

a corrupt relationship between the commercial sector and the city 

governmental agency responsible for regulation. This pervasive 

practice resulted'in escalated building costs to the cons~~er. 
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Throughout this century White Collar Crime, Public 

Corruption and their inter-related by-product organized Crime 

have thrived in northern Illinois. The Chicago Division 

of the FBI, working closely with united States Attorney Dan 

K. Webb, has recognized this problem and is addressing it 

with vigor. Our office allocates approximately 

to Wh~te Collar Crime - Public Corruption 50% of our resources • 

and organized Crime investigations. This commitment will 

continue, and we expect further successes in the 

future. Joint investigations currently underway with 

superintendent Richard J. Brze~zek and various members of 

the Chicago police Department will seriously ~pact upon 

Organized Crime in Chicago. Similarly, investigations we 

are working jointly with other components of the law 

commun~ty will result in a lessening of Organized enforcement • 

Crime's grip on northern Illinois. 

I thank you, Mr. Chaionan, and your Committee £or 

your concern for the Organized Crime Problem in northern 

Illinois. 
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f~~f~~ED ST~IEMENT OF RICHl\RD J. BRZECZEK 

SUPERINTENDENTJ CHICAGO, POLICE 

DEPARTMENT TO THE SENATE PERMANENT 

SUB-COMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

I APPRECIAtE BEING INVITED TO APPEAR BEFORE 

THIS SUBCOMMITTEEJ AND THE OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE WITH YOU 

THE EXPERIENCESJ OBSERVATIONS AND POSITIONS OF THE CHICAGO 

POLICE DEPARTMENT REGARDING ORGANIZED CRIME. 

YOUR ATTENTION IS NECESSARY AND CRUCIAL IF WE ARE 

TO EFFECTIYELY COMBAT ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITYJ IN THAT IT 

IS TRI)LY A MAJOR MALAISE OF OUR SOCIETYJ AND IS AN ISSUE OF 

NATIONAL SCOPE AND IMPACT. 

THE ISSUES INVOLVEDJ THE MYRIAD OF STATISTICS AND 

VARYING OPINIONS TEND TO CONFUSE THE ISSUESJ WHEN DISCUSSING 

ORGANIZED CRIME. WE COULD SURELY S.PEND A SOUD WEEK DISCUSSING 

ONE ELEMENT OF ORGANIZED CRIMINAL BEHAVIOR OR ENTERPRISEJ SUCH 

AS GAMBLING ,OR LABOR RACKETEERING. I WILLJ THEREFOREJ STRUCTURE 

MY TESTIMONY INTO THREE MAIN AREAS. I BELIEVE THAT THIS WILL NOT 

ONLY !=ACILITATE YOUR CONSIDERATIONS OF THE SPECIFIC PROBLE~1S THAT 

AFFECT THIS AREA.OF THE COUNTRY,I BUT WILL ALSO ALLOW FOR A 

CONCISEJ YI:T THOROUGH.I OVERVI~W OF THE ISSUES \~ITH WHICH YOU ARE 

CONCERNED. 

E1RsIJ I WOULD LIKE TO MAKE SOME GENERAL OBSERVATIONS 

AND REMARKS 'REGARDING THE NATURE OF ORGANIZED CRIME IN ,~MERICAJ 

INCLUDING WHAT WE SEE AS CURRENT TRENDS. I WILL ALSO COMMENT.I 

THOUGH BRIEFLYJ ON SOME OF THE SPECIFIC AREAS OF CONSPIRATORIAL 

CRIMINAL ACTIVITY THAT CONSTITUTE THE BASIS OF ORGANIZE~ CRIMINAL 

GROUPS. 
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SECONDLY, I WILL BRING THESE GENERAL REMARKS AND 

OBS'ERVATIONS INTO THE MORE' RESTRICTIVE ARENA OF OUR 

EXPERIENCE IN THE CHICAGOLAND AREA, I AM SURE THAT A MAJOR 

INTEREST OF THIS SUBCOMMITTEE IS NOT ONLY HOW WE PERCEIVE 

THE PROBLEM} BUT WHAT WE HAVE DONE TO COPE WITH IT, I DO 

NOT INTEND TO RATTLE OFF ENDLESS} AND OFTEN IRRELEVANT} 

STATISTICS, I DO BELIEVE} ,HOWEVER} THAT THE ORGANIZATIONAL 

AND MANAGEMENT APPROACH WE HAVE INITIATED DURING THE COURSE. 

OF THE LAST THREE YEARS IS SIGNIFICANT AND HAS SHOWN DEFINITE 

RESULTS, / 

THIS APPROACH} COUPLED WITH A POLICY OF TARGETING 

HIGHER LEVEL OPERATIVES OF ORGANIZED CRIME} ALONG WITH ONE OF 

THE COOPERATIVE EFFORTS WITH ALL AGENCIES WITHIN THE CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE SYSTEM} HAVE-YIELDED RESULTS WHICH I BELIEVE ARE 

PERTINENT TO YOUR INQUIRIES, 

F I NALLY I ,I W I ~t CO~MENT ,PN WHAT WE PERCE I VE AS :rHE 

-- - I;MPE~IMIiNTS TO A MORE -EFFE2TIV~ ~'IGH'T; ·AND WHAT WE SEE AS 

NEEDED EFFORTS WITHIN THE SYSTEMS OF OUR GOVERNMENT AND ITS 

AGENCIES, I KNOW THAT THE MAJOR INTENT OF YOUR SUBCOMMITTEE 

IS TO GATHER INFORMATION} ON WHICH TO INITIATE LEGISLATION IN 

THIS AREA, I AM PLEASED TO AVAIL MYSELFd~, THIS OPPORTUNITY, 
)i 

I DO NOT HAVE THE PANACEA FOR THE PROBLEMS~ AND I AM SURE THAT 

YOU HAVE ALL HEARD SIMILAR COMMENTS FROM OTHERS IN THE FIELD, 

I WILL} HOWEVER} COMMENT FROM THE POSITION AS THE CHIEF 

'EXECUTIVE OFFICER OF A MAJOR AMERICAN CITY WHICH HAS FOUGHT 

THIS PROBLEM FOR MANY YEARS, 
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WHEN DISCUSSING ORGANIZED CRIME, IT IS NECESSARY 
, ' 

THAT WE ALL UNDERSTAND EXACTLY WHAT THE TERM DENOTES, THERE 

ARE MANY DEFINITIONS AND INTERPRETATIONS OF WHAT "ORGANIZED 

CRIME" CONSTITUTES, SOME INDIVIDUALS THINK ONLY OF THE 

GLAMORIZED HOLLYWOOD 'STEREOTYPES IN THE ,TRADITION OF THE _ 

IIGODFATHERII MOVIE.S. OTHERS GO TO THE OPPOSITE EXTREME AND 

CONSIDER ANY TWO INDIVIDUALS CONSPIRING TO VIOLATE THE LAW 

AS ENGAGING IN 1I0RGANIZED CRIME,II ~~EITHER POSITION IS CORRECT} 

YET ELEMENTS OF TRUTH CAN BE FOUND' i,~~ EACH, !1HAT WE MUST DO 

IS DEFINE EXACTLY WHAT WE MEAN BY ORbANIZED CRIME, F URTH,ER, /1 _ 

IN RECOGN;ITION OF THE ELEMENTS OF/TRUTH CONTAINED IN EACH ., 

POSITION MENTIONED} IT IS HELPFUl; IF WE DIFFERENTIATE TWO 

SUB-GROUPS WITHIN THIS GENERAL DEFINITION, 

ORGANIZED CRIME IS BEST DEFINED AS A GROUP ~;/F" 
INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE FORMED A CONSPIRATORIAL RELATIONSHIP AIMED 

AT ACCRUING FINANCIAL GAIN AND POWER,' THE ORGANIZATION'S 

ACTIVITIES ARE WITHOUT REGARD TO-EXISTING ~AWS AND MANIFEST 

THEMSELVES IN VARIOUS FORMS OF" ILLEGAL ANn" )\NTI-S'OCIAL BEHAVi"OR: 

THE ORGANIZATIONS MAINTAIN INTERNALIZED DISCIPLINE AND RULES ARE 

OFTEN COMPLEX WITH A SET HIERARCHY WHICH MAINTAINS CONTROLS TO 

ENSURE THE INSULATION OF THE LEADERS FROM ASSOCIATION WITH 

ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES, MANY ?RGANIZATIONS MAINTAIN THEMSELVES 

AS ENTITIES OVER A LONG PERIOD OF TIME} DISPLAY ALL THE 

ELEMENTS OF COMMON .?RGANIZATIONAL STRUCTURE, AND READILY ADAPT 

TO MODERN MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUES AND TECHNOLOGICAL ADVANCEMENTS 

SUCH AS COMPUTERS AND SOPHISTICATED ELECTRONIC DEVICES, 
\;~., 

;1 
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FROM THIS BASIC DEFINITION J WE CAN NOW MAKE A 

FURTHER DIFFERENTIATION AS TO TRADITIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL 

ORGANIZED CRIME. IF WE DO THIS J WE CAN ELIMINATE MUCH OF 

THE CONFUSION GENERATED BY DIVERSE INTERPRETATIONS OF EXACTLY 

WHAT TYPES OF GROUPS WE ARE TALKING ABOUT. , 

TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME DESCRIBES THOSE 

ORGANIZATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ON-GOING SINCE THE TURN OF THE 

"MAFIAJ" "LA COSA CENTURY UNDER VARIOUS NAMES SUCH AS THE 

NOSTRAJ" "Oijl;fl'TJ " "SYNDICATE J" ETC. IT IS THESE CRIMINAL 

ORGANIZATIONS THAT MOST CITIZENS THINK OF AS ORGANIZED CRIME. 

IN RECENT YEARS THESE GROUPS HAVE DEVELOPED NEW THRUSTS MARKED 

BY TWO TRAITS: 

1. INCREASED SOPHISTI'CATION AND INSULATION. 

2. THE EVER-PRESENT READINESS TO RECOGNIZE 

OPPORTUNITIES AND MOVE INTO AREAS WHICH 

WILL YIELD PROFIT. 

TRADITIONAL AND HISTORICAL NORMS OF PROFITING FROM 

RANDOM VIOLENCE AND OVERT INTIMIDATION HAVE BEEN DEEMPHASIZED. 

THESE TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED C~IME GROUPS PREFER THE METHODS OF 

MODERN CORPORATIONS. THE "CRIME SYNDI~ATE" OF YEARS PAST IS 

NOW BIG BUSINESS. ITS FRONT LINE IS NO LONGER THE STREET 

"SOLDIERS" AND "BUTTONMEN" OF PAST YEARS. THE OPERATIVES OF 

THESE ORGANIZATIONS ARE NOW LAWYERS, ACCOUNTANTS, COMPUTER 

EXPERTS AND PERSONS SKI LLED IN THE COMPLEX DEAL! NGS OF r'HE 

BUSINESS COMMUNITY. 

.. 
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THIS IS NOT TO SAY THAT VIOLENCE AND MURDER HAVE BEEN 

TOTALLY ~ISCARDEDJ RATHER, THESE GROUPS PREFER TO AVOID 

VIOLENCE~IN THAT IT BRINGS ATTENTION TO THEIR ACTIVITIES AND 

CAUSES COMMUN ITY PRESSURE TO BUI lD AGAI NST THEM. WHEN THEY 

FEEL THREATENEDJ HOWEVER J THE POTENTIAL IS THERE FOR UNLIMITED 

VIOLENCE. THE MURDER OF ALLEN DORFr~AN IN JANUARY J CLOSELY 

FOLLOWED BY THE AtTEMPTED MURDER OF KEN0ETO IN FEBRUARYJ CLEARLY 

ILLUSTRATE THE LENGTHS TO WHICH THE HIERARCHY WIll GO TO INSURE 

THEIR INSULATION. IT IS APPARENT THAT FACTIONS ,WITHIN ORGANIZED 

CRIME FEARED THAT BOTH DORFMAN AND ETO J FACING PRISON TERMS J 
WOULD TALK TO AUTHORITIES ABOUT THE INNER WORKINGS OF THE MOBJ 
(FORTUNATElYJ THIS ASSUMPTION HAS PROVEN CORRECT IN THE CASE OF 
KEN ETa). 

SUCH VIOLENT ACTS RECEIVE GREAT ATTENTION. THEY ARE 

NOT J HOWEVERJ AT THE LEVEL OF YEARS PAST. THE CORRUPTING EFFORTS 

THAT lAY AWAY FROM THE PUBLIC EYEJ HOWEVER J HAVE MORE OF A 

POTENTIAL THREAT TO OUR BUSINESS AND SOCIAL INSTITUTIONS OF 

TODAY. TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME HAS MOVED FROM THE; INNER 

CITY NEIGHBORHOODS WHERE IT WAS SPAWNED AND MATUREDJ AND HAS 

SETTLED IN THE SUBURBS AND EXECUTIVE OFFICES OF DOWNTOWN. ITS 

lEADERSHIP IS NO LONGER ~O BE FOUND IN THE NEIGHBORHOOD SOCIAL 

CLUBSJ SANDWICH SHOPS AND TAVERNS. THEY ARE NOW SEEN IN COUNTRY 

ClUBSJ SUBURBAN RESTAURANTS AND AIRPO~T TERMINALS. ITS TENTACLES 

REACH I NTO EVERY FACET OF OUR DAI lY i 'LIVES, PEOPLE DO NOT 

REALIZE THEY ARE DEALING WITH ITJ BUT IT IS THERE. 

You MAY ASK WHERE TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME IS, 

WHERE CAN YOU SEE IT? IT IS IN THIS ROOM. LOOK AROUND, 
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THERE ARE MANY PEOPLE IN THIS ROOM RIGHT NOW. THIS 

IS A VERY PRISTINE GROUP. CONCERNED CITIZENS AND BUSINESSMEN J 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS J LEGISLATORS J AND VARIOUS REPRESEN

TATIVES OF THE MEDIA. WE ALL HAVE MORTGAGES J BELONG TO PENSION 

PLANSJ HAVE FRIENDS AND ACQUAINTANCES WHO:WECOMMUNICATE OPENLY 

WITH AND MAY FEEL INDEBTED TO. WHERE DO WE BUY OUR GOODS? WHO 

DOES OUR DRYCLEANING OR COLLECTS THE GARBAGE FROM OUR BUSINESS 

ESTABLISHMENTS? Do WE BUY CIGARETTES OR CANDY EVERYDAY FROM 

CERTAIN VENDING MACHINES?~/HO O\,/NS THE PARKING LOT WHERE YOU 

PARK YOUR CAR. THIS IS TOTALLY IRRESPECTIVE OF WHAT CITY YOU 

LIVE INJ AND IT IS IN THESE QUESTIONS THAT WE FIND OUT WHERE 

TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME CAN BE FOUND. EVERY PERSON IN THIS 

ROOM UNDOUBTEDLY HAS SOME MONEY IN THEIR POCKET OR PURSE. REST 

ASSUR~D THAT A PERCENTAGE OF THAT MONEY WILL END UP IN THE HANDS 

OF THE LEADERSHIP OF TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME. 

FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME IS A TERM THAT WE USE IN 

RECOGNITION OF A TREND FOR TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME TO 

DEEMPHASIZE PREVIOUS AREAS OF CRIMINAL ENDEAVOR FOR LESS RISKY 

AND MORE LUCRATIVE FIELDS. THE VOID HAS NOT BEEN LEFT UNFILLED; 

HOWEVER J IN THAT GROUPS HAVE FORMED AND MOVED INTO THESE 

TRADITIONAL AREAS. THESE FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME GROUPS 

ARE SO CLASSIFIED IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PREVIOUSLY GIVEN 

DEFINITION AND ARE PROPERLY GROUPED UNDER THE BROAD DEFINITION 

OF ORGANIZED CRIME DUE TO THEIR FUNCTION. 

THEY ARE FOUND IN AREAS OF NARCOTICS J ORGANIZED VICE J 

EXTORTIONJ BURGLARIES J ROBBERIES J AUTO THEF1AND FINANCIAL CRIMES. 
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THEY HAVE ADOPTED THE TACTICS AND METHODS OF OPERATIONS OF THE 

TRADITIONAL GROUPS J HOWEVER J AND HAVE MOVED INTO LUCRATIVE AREAS 

OF CRIMINAL ENDEAVOR ,WITH THE SAME SENSE OF bRGANIZATION J-

DISCIPLINE AND VIOLENCE THAT HAVE MARKED TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED 

CRIME FOR THE LAST 70 YEARS. 

WE ARE FINDING CONTINUING CRIMINAL ENTERPRISES INVOLVING 

COLLEGE EDUCATEDJ SUBURBAN RAI SEDJ MIDDLE CLASS CITI ZENS, HE ARE 

ALSO SEEING PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED COUNTER-CULTURE GROUPS J (SUCH 

AS MOTORCYCLE GANGS AND THOSE INVOLVED IN NARCOTIC USAGE IN THE 

60's) DEVELOPING A SENSE OF GREED AND ORGANIZATioN THAT IS 

ASSUMING CERTAIN CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES PREVIOUSLY IDENTIFIED WITH 

TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME. 

INNER-CITY YOUTH GANGS HAVE MOVED INTO THE AREA OF 

ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY WITH A VENGEANCE. THEIR PRESENT 

PROFILE AND ACTIVITIES MIRROR THE VIEW OF TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED 

CR.I~INAL GROUPS OF THE 1929's. WHEREAS THESE GANGS ENGAGED IN 

-·:;~~~ci~~v"I'~L~NCE DURING THE 60's AND 70'sJ THE LEADERS ARE NOW IN 

THEIR 30's AND HAVE MATRICULATED FROM VARIOUS STATE AND FEDERAL 

PENITENTIARIES. THEY HAVE LEARNED THEIR TRADE WELL IN THE 

UNIVERSITIES OF ORGANIZED CRIME AND NOW 'ARE RESURRECTING AND 

REORGANIZING THE GANGS OF THE 60's AND 70's. THEIR GOALS ARE 

NO LONGER RANDOM LN NATURE 'HOWEVER. THEY ARE SEEK1NG PROFITS. 

THEY ARE ATTEMPTING TO CONTROL NARCOTICS J GAMBLING J VICE AND 

ANY AREA OF CRIMINAL ACTIVITY WHICH WILL YIELD FINANCIAL GAIN. 

THEY HAVE LEFT THE "TURF" OF THEIR YOUTH AND NOW TRAVEL FROM 

CITY TO CITY AND STATE TO STATE • 
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THESE TRENDS) OF COURSE) DO NOT REPRESENT AN ABSOLUTE 

BIFURCATION. MANY TIMES FUNCTIONAL GROUPS JOIN TRADITIONAL 

GROUPS) COME INTO CONFLICT, AND FORCE TRADITIONAL GROUPS OUT) 

OR DEVELOP Nat WAYS TO MAKE THEIR PROFITS. 

THE ONE AREA OF ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY THAT IS 

STILL LARGELY CONTROLLED EXCLUSIVELY BY TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED 

CRIME IS THAT OF GAMBLING) WITH ITS SPIN-OFF OF LOAN SHARKING. 

hAt1BL!NGI MOST LAW ENFORCEMENT O~FICIALS AGREE) IS 

THE GREATEST SOURCE OF REVENUE FOR TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME. 

IT RANGES ~ROM LOTTERIES (SUCH AS NUMBERS OR BOLITA) TO BETS ON 

SPORTINIi ,EVENTS AND LARGE DICE GAMES. IN A CITY AS LARGE AS 
( 

CHICAGO) VERY FEW OF THE GAMBLING OPERATORS ARE INDEPENDENT OF 

A LARGE ORGANIZATION. - ANYONE WHOSE INDEPENDENT OPERAiTION 

BECOMES SUCCESSFUL IS LtKELY TO RECEIVE A VISIT FROM AN 

ORGANIZATION REPRESENTATIVE WHO CONVINtES THE INDEPENDENT) 

THROUGH FEAR OR A 'PROMISE OF GREATER PROFIT) TO SHARE HIS 

R'EVENUE WITH THE ORGANIZATION. 

IN THE CHICAGO AREA THE GAMBLING OPERATION IS CONTROLLED 

BY TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME MEMBERS THROUGH ELABORATE HIERARCHIES. 

THE PROFITS THAT EVENTUALLY ACCRUE TO ORGANIZATION LEADERS MOVE 

THROUGH CHANNELS SO COMPLEX THAT EVEN PERSONS WHO WORK IN THE 

BETTING OPERATION DO NOT KNOW THE IDENTITY OF THE PERSON HE 

CALLS THE DAILY BETS TO. SUCH ANONYMITY ENSURES SECURITY FOR 

THE ORGANIZATION AND) IN DOING SO) BECOMES A LUCRATIVE TOOL USED 

TO RECRUIT MEMBERS. 
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LOAN SHARKING) WHICH IS THE LENDING OF MONEY THROUGH 

UNOFFICIAL 'CHANNELS) AT HIGHER THAN THE PRESCRIBED LIMIT ON 

INTEREST) IS COMMONLY IDENTIFIED AS THE SECOND LARGEST SOURCE 

OF REVENUE FOR TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME. GAMBLERS BORROW 

TO PAY GAMBLING LOSSES; SMALL BUSINESSMEN BORROW FROM LOAN 

SHARKS WHEN LEGITIMATE AVENUES ARE CLOSED. SOME PEOPLE WHO 

TAKE BETS SERVE AS LOAN SHARKS AT TIMES) ENABLING PEOPLE TO PAY 

OFF GAMBLING DEBTS. INT~REST RATES VARY) BUT IT IS SAFE TO SAY 

THAT THEY ARE CONSIDERABLY HIGHER THAN CONVENTIONAL CREDIT 

METHODS. 

No RELIABLE ESTIMATES EXIST OF THE GROSS REVENUE 

FROM ORGANIZED LOA~SHARKING) BUT PROFIT MARGINS ARE EVEN HIGHER 

THAN FOR GAMBLING OPERATIONS. "JUICE" LOANS AND VIOLENCE ARE 

SYNONYMOUS. UPON FALLING BEHIND IN PAYMENTS) THERE IS NO 

COLLATERAL-TO FORECLOSE ON FROM THE DEBTOR. COERCION AND 

INTIMIDATION METHODS ARE GENERALLY APPLIED BY A COLLECTOR WHO 

IS MOT1VATED TO OBTAIN PAYMENT FOR HIS SUPERIOR AT ANY COST. IN' 

SUCH MATTERS THE END RESULT IS EITHER PHYSICAL PUNISHMENT) WITH 

THE ORIGINAL AMOUNT OF THE LOAN OUTSTANDING) OR DEATH. 

CHOP SHOPS AND ORGANIZED LUXURY CAR THEFTS REPRESENT 

A NEW TREND) WHERE TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME HAS EXTENDED 

ITSELF IN SEARCH OF PROFITS. THEY HAVE EITHER TAKEN OVER 

FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED GROUPS IN THIS FIELD OR BEGUN NEW 

ENTERPRISES CAPITALIZING ON THE ENORMOUS PROFITS THIS CRIt1E 

GENERATES. THEY HAVE ALSO REACHED INTO A PREVIOUSLY 

LEGIT.IMATE AREA OF BUSINESS AND CORRUPTED LARGE SEGMENTS OF IT) 
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FORCING ELEMENTS OF THE CAR PARTS BUSINESS INTO THE ILLICIT 

TRAFFICKING IN STOLEN MERCHANDISE. EVERY LICENSED NEW CAR~ 

USED CAR AND AUTO PARTS OR WRECKING YARD LICENSED BY THE STATE 

IS A POTENTIAL TARGET AND CONDUIT FOR ORGANIZED CRIME 

ACTIVITIES. THESE BUSINESSMEN ARE ALLOWED TO REPAIR AND 

REBUILD AUTOS .. BUT MUST GOOPERATE WITH THE ORGANIZATION. IF 
THEY WERE INVOLVED IN ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES BEFORE .. THEY MUST NOW 

PAY A "STREET TAX" TO THE ORGANIZATION. 

ORGANIZED CRIME DOMINATES LOCAL AUTO THEn AND REMAINS 

IN A BATTLE TO MAINTAIN CONTROL OF THIS LUCRATIVE ILLEGAL 

ENTERPRISE. DURING THE PERIOD OF 1969 THROUGH 1981 .. AT LEAS~ 

TWENTY (20) GANGLAND SLAYINGS WERE ATTRIBUTED TO CHOP SHOP 

OPERATIONS IN COOK AND SURROUNDING COUNTIES. THIS REPRESENTS 

THE MAJORITY OF THE VIOLENT SIDE OF TRADIT!ONAL ORGANIZED CRIME 

SEEN IN RECENT YEARS IN THIS AREA .. AND IS THE RESULT OF THE 

GROWING PAINS O~ THE NEW CRIMINAL INDUSTRY .. ALONG WITH THE 

CONFLICT OF TRADITIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL -GROUPS •. -

RECENT INVESTIGATIONS REVEAL THAT AUTOMOBILES AND PARTS 

STOLEN IN THE CITY OF CHICAGO HAVE BEEN RESOLD IN MANY MIDWESTERN 

STATES AND AS FAR AWAY AS NEW YORK AND TEXAS. IT IS ESTIMATED 

THAT CHOP SHOPS COST THE AMERICAN CONSUMER MORE THAN FOUR 

BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY. INSURANCE COMPANIES HAVE BEEN FORCED 

TO PAY MORE THAN THREE BILLION DOLLARS ANNUALLY IN CLAIMS .. AND 

THESE COSTS ARE PASSED DIRECTLY ON TO THE CONSUMER. A CHICAGO 

RESIDENT PAYS MOREe THAN FOUR TIMES THE NATIONAL AVERAGE FOR 

AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE AND THESE HIGH COSTS ARE DIRECTLY 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO ITS HIGH ·THEFT RATE. 
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~ HAS BEEN A TRADITIONAL ~AINSTAY OF ORGANIZED 

CRIME. PROSTITUTION HAS BEEN SUPPLEMENTED BY MOVEMENTS .. 

WITHIN THE LAST 10 YEARS .. INTO AREAS OF MASSAGE PARLORS AND 

PORNOGRAPHY. WHEREVER YOU FIND PROFITS YOU WILL FIND ORGANIZED 

CRIME. As: THESE GROUPS BEGAN TO MAKE LARGE PROFITS IN THE 

DISTRIBUTION OF PORNOGRAPHY THEY LOOKED FURTHER UP THE SYSTEM 

AND NOW ARE INVOLVED IN. THIS INDUSTRY FROM DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS 

TO PRODUCTI ON. 

NARCOTIC TRA~EICKING PRESENTS AN INT~RESTING-PICTURE 

IN THE CHICAGO AREA .. IN THAT TRADITIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL 

ORGANIZED GROUPS SEEM TO HAVE STAKED OUT THEIR DESIRED ELEMENToS 

OF THE TRADE. 

HISTORICALLY .. IN CHICAGO" PARTICIPATION IN ANY FORt" 

OF NARCOTIC ACTIVITY WAS VI EWED BY MEMBERS OF TRADITIONAL 

ORGANIZED~CRIME WITH GREAT DISDAIN. FURTHER~ ACTUAL USAGE BY 

ANY AND ALL OF ITS MEMBERS WAS FORBIDDEN UNDER ANY AND ALL, 

CIRCUMSTANCES. RECENT EVIDENCE~ HOWEVER .. INDICATES A DRAMATIC· 

INFLUX OF THOSE INVOLVED IN TRADItIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME GROUPS 

IN THE FINANCING OF NARIJUANA AND COCAINE IMPORTATION AND 

DISTRIBUTION NETWORKS IN THE CHICAGOLAND AREA. WE HAVE NOT~ 

HOWEVER~ SEEN THEIR PRESENCE IN THE AREAS OF HEROIN OR 

HALLUCINOGENS DISTRIBUTION. 

THESE SEEM TO BE THE AREAS MANAGED BY VARIOUS 

FUNCTIONAL GROUPS. THE FORMER STREET GANGS CONTROL LARGE MARKETS 

IN THE AREA ~F PILLS~ (Tis AND BLUES) AND HEROIN. MANY 
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INDEPENDENT ORGANIZATIONS FUNNEL HEROIN INTO THE CITY. 

MOTORCYCLE GANGS HAVE BECOME A MAJOR FORCE IN THE 

PRODUCTION OF HALLUCINO{iENS~ I.E. MDA~ LSD AND PCP. MANY 

TIMES THESE ARE PRODUCED IN LABS OUTSIDE THE CHICAGO AREA 
'- , 

AND BROUGHT INTO THE CITY' FOR DISTRIBUTION. WE HAVE ALSO 

NOTED AN INCREASE IN THE NUMBER OF LABS~ CREATED FOR THE 

·PRODUCTION OF THESE SUBSTANCES~ IN THE CHICAGO AREA IN THE 

LAST YEAR. 

AN END RESULT AND SPIN-OFF OF THESE CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES 

IS AN EXCESS OF LARGE QUANTITIES OF MONEY. THIS~ IN TURN~ RESULTS 

IN ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ELEMENTS MOVING INTO~ AND CAUSING THE 

DETERIORATION OF~ TWO OF THE MAINSTAYS OF OUR SOCIETY - THE 

INSTITUTIONS OF GOVERNMENT AND LEGITIMATE AREAS OF COMMERCE AND 

INDUSTRY. 

OFFICIAL CORRUPTION IS NECESSARY FOR ORGANIZED CRIME 

TO FLOURISH. THIS IS A REASONABLE AND SIMPLE TRUTH. As SUCH~ 

IT MUST BE CONFRONTED. THE POTENTIAL HARM OF CORRUPTION IS 

GREATER TODAY IF ONLY BECAUSE THE SCOPE. OF GOVERNMENT ACTIVITY 

IS GREATER. IN DIFFERENT PLACES AT DIFFERENT TI,MES~ ORGANIZED 

CRIME HAS CORRUPTED POLICE OFFICIALS~ PROSECUTORS~ LEGISLATORS~ 

JUDGESJ REGULATORY AGENCY OFFICIALS~ COUNCILMEN AND OTHER PUBLIC 

OFFICIALS~ WHOSE LEGITIMATE EXERCISE OF DUTIES WOULD BLOCK 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND WHOSE ILLEGAL EXERCISE OF DUTIES WOULD 

ENHANCE IT. IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO DETERMINE HOW EXTENSIVE THE 

CORRUPTION OF PUBLIC OFFICIALS BY ORGANIZED CRIME HAS BEEN~ BUT 
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IT IS CERTAIN THAT WE MUST REMAIN COGNIZANT OF THE POTENTIAL 

FOR CORRUPTION~ AND IN DOING SO WE WILL POSSr~LY NEUTRALIZE 

THEIR EFFORTS. 

INFILTRATION OF LEGITIMATE BUSINESS IS A STANDARD M.O. 

OF ORGANI.ZED CRIME. A UiGITIMATE BUSINESS ENABLES THE ORGANIZED 

. CRIME EXECUTIVE TO ACQUIRE RESPECTABILITY IN THE CO.MMUNITY AND 

TO ESTABLISH A LEGAL SOURCE OF FUNDS AND PAY TAXES TO AVOID 

SUSPICION OF TAX EVASION. ORGANIZED CRIME INVESTS ITS ILLEGAL 

PROFITS INTO ALMOST EVERY IMAGINABLE BUSINESS~ AND THEREFORE~ IT 

IS DIFFICULT TO DETERMINE ALL TYPES OF BUSINESSES ORGANIZED CRIME 

MAY HAVE PENETRATED. 

CONTROL OF BUSINESS CONCERNS HAS USUALLY BEEN ACQUIRED 

THROUGH ONE OF FOUR METHODS: (1) INVESTING CONCEALED P.ROFITS 

ACQUIRED FROM GAMBLING AND OTHER ILLEGAL. ACTIVITIES; (2) 

ACCEPTI NG BUS I NESS I NTERESTS I N PAY~1ENT OF THE OWNER I S GAMBLI NG 

DEBTS; (3) FORECLOSING ON USURIOUS LOANS; AND (4) USING VARIOUS 
.-

FORMS OF EXTORTION. 

ONCE BUSINESSES ARE CONTROLLED THEY ARE USED AS FOLLOWS: 

(1) TO CONCEAL PROFITS FROM OTHER ILLEGAL ACTIVITIES~ I.E.~ 

GAMBLING (2) THE USE OF ESTABLISHED BUSINESS CREDIT LINES TO 

PLACE EXTENSIVE ORDERS~ AND THE IMMEDIATE SALE OF THE MERCHANDISE 

WITHOUT PAYMENTS BEING MADE~ RESULiIN~ IN BANKRUPTCY; (3) THE 

REMORTGAGING AND REINSURING OF BUSINESS ESTABLISHMENTS BEYOND 

THE APPRAISED VALUE AND REPEATING ITEM #2 WITH THE SUBSEQUENT 

ARSON OF THE PREMISES. THIS PROVIDES CASH FROM THE REMORTGAGE) 
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PROFIT FROM THE MERCHANDISE SOLD AND LEAVES THE INSURANCE 

COMPANY AND THE MORTGAGE HOLDER WITH THE SUBSEQUENT LEGAL 

CONFRONTATION; AND (4) THE OPERATION OF THE BUSINESSJ BELOW 

COSTJ THROUGH ILLEGAL METHODS SUCH AS TAX EVASION AND THE 

USE OF FORCE AND INTIMIDATION TO FORCE C0MPETITORS OUT OF 

BUSINESS THUS CREATING A MONOPOLY FOR THEMSELVES. ANY MONIES 

LOST IN THE INITIAL STAGES OF THIS OPERATION ARE MORE THAN 
-

COMPENSATED FOR ONCE THE MONOPOLY IS ESTABLISHED. 

IF A LARGEJ METROPOLITAN POLICE DEPARTMENT RECOGNIZES 

THESE TRENDS AND NEW THRUSTS J WHAT ACTIONS SHOULD BE TAKEN TO 

COMBAT THE PROBLEMS OF ORGANIZED CRIMINAL ACTIVITY? FIRSTJ 

THE AFOREMENTIONED TWO TRAHS OF TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME 

MUST BE RECOGNIZED ANDJ IN FACTJ ADOPTED. POLICE AGENCIES MUST: 

I. MATCH THE INCREASED SOPHISTICATION OF 

TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME BY DEVELOPING 

EXPERTISE WITHIN THE POLICE DEPARTMENT 

AND TAPPING BUSINESSJ COMMUNITY AND 

TECHNICAL RESOURCES. 

2. BE CONSTANTLY ATTENTIVE TO RECOGNIZING NEW 

AREAS THAT TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME HAS 

TARGETED AS LUCRAT~VE AND EXPLOITABLE. 
\' 

ALSOJ IF THE THRUST OF OTHER CRIMINAL ACTIVITIES WITHIN 

A JURISDICTION ARE ~ERCEIVED AS ASSUMING J THE O~GANIZATIONAL 

SOPHISTICATIONS OF FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME J THE POLICING AGENCY 
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MUST BE ABLE,TO READILY ADAPT AND BRING THE SKILLS AND PROCEDURES 

ESTABLISHED TO COMBAT CONSPIRATORIAL CRIME TO BEAR ON THESE NEW 

GROUPS. 

GF PARAMOUNT IMPORTANCEJ HOWEVER J IS THE BASIC . ' 

ORGANIZATIPNAL AND MANAGEMENT STRUCTURE OF A POLICE DEPARTMENT 

ATTEMPTING TO FIGHT ORGANIZED CRIME. '1'6 SIMPLY HAVE A NUMBER 

OF UNITS FUNCTIONING WITHIN A DEPARTMENTJ SPECIALIZING ON 

VARIOUS ASPECTS OF BOTH TRADITIONAL AND FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED' 

CRIME J IS INEFFICIENT ANDJ ULTIMATELY INEFFECTIVE. THIS is A 

TRADITIONAL PIECE-MEAL APPROACH WHICH J THOUGH WINNING INDIVIDUAL ' 

BATTLES J WILL NOT WIN THE WAR; T6 PUT IT AS SIMPLY AS POSSIBLE: 

POI ICE AGENCIES MUST OUT-ORGANIZE ORGANIZED CRIME. 

THE CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENTJ RECOGNIZING THESE NEW 

THRUSTSJ REORGANIZED ON APRIL 15) 1980. As IN MANY DEPARTMENTJ 

OUR EFFORTS IN DEALING WITH THE VARIOUS ELEMENTS OF ORGANIZED 

CRIMINAL ENDEAVQR, WERE SPREAD AMONG '(ARIOUS UNITS::AND DIVISIONS .• 

IN RECOGNITION OF THE DEVELOPING SOPHISTICATION OF THE MANY 

FUNCTIONAL ORGANIZED CRIMINAL CONSPIRACIES'\'IITHIN OUR CITYJ A 

NEW ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION WAS FORMED. THE OPERATION ELEMENTS 

OF THE DEPARTMENT ENGAGED IN FIGHTING CRIMINAL GROUPS AND 

ACTIVITIES WHICH WOULD FIT INTO THE BROAD DEFINITION OF ORGANIZED 

CRIME WERE BROUGHT TOGETHER INTO ONE ORGANIZATIONAL ENTITY , 

COMMANDED BY A CHIEF. THIS NEW DIVISION WAS'THEN APPROPRIATELY 

DIVIDED INTO SECTIONS) UNITS AND SQUADS. THE RESULTING 

ORGANIZATIONAL FRAMEWORK REFLECTS THE INITIAL BASIS FOR THE 

FORMULATION OF THE DIVISION,,- THAT IS: SPECIALIZATION TO IMPART 

MAXIMUM IMPACT AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIME) WHILE MAINTAINING CENTRAL 
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ADMINISTRATIVE CONTROL TO AVOID DUPLICATION OF EFFORTS AND 

ENSURE A UNIFORMED AND COORDINATED OPERATION. 

BESIDES THE GROUPING OF VARIOUS UNITS WITH~~ THE 
. ~ 

SAr~E DIVISION) AN ADMINISTRATIVE GROUP HAS BEEN CREATED TO 

ENHANCE THE MANAGEMENT AND COORDINATION CAPABILITIES OF THE 

CHIEF OF THE ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION. 

HITHIN THIS GROUP A NEW COMPUTER SYSTEM HAS BEEN 

DESIGNED AND ESTABLISHED: BECAUSE ORGANIZED CRIME IS 

CONSPIRATORIAL AND COVERT IN NATURE) THE INVESTIGATIVE PROCESS 

BECOMES TEDIOUS AND EVER EXPANDING. INTER-RELATIONSHIPS OF 

PERSONS INVOLVED IN THESE CONSPIRACIES ARE COMPLEX AND DESIGNED 

EACH TO CONFUSE THE ISSUE AND INSULATE THOSE INVOLVED. 

INVESTIGATION ~XPLODES WITH HUNDREDS OF INFORMATIONAL TANGENTS 

IRRELEVANT OF THE CASE AT HAND BUT NONETHELESS VALUABLE. liHIS 

INFORMATION HAS OFTEN BEEN IRRETRIEVABLE TO THOSE CONDUCTING 

FUTURE INVESTIGATIONS~.QR ·PARALLE[;,.,j:NVESI.lG.AILON~ UNBEKNOWNST 
,~ ~" . ,. --

TO THE OTHER INVESTIGATIVE EFFORT. 

IT IS HOPED THAT BY THE REVIEW) ANALYSIS AND COMPUTER

IZATION OF THE DAILY EFFORTS OF THOSE WORKING WITHIN THE 

ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION GREATER IMPACT CAN BE ACHIEVED. 

I 
As STATED) THE PROPER ORGANIZATION OF A POLICE AGENCY S 

EFFORTS MUST BE THE PREMISE FOR EFFECTIVELY COMB~TTING 

ORGANIZED CRIMINAL/ENTERPRISES. UPON THIS WE MUST BUILD THE 

PROPER SPECIALIZATION) SOPHISTICATION AND FLEXIBILITY NECESSARY 

TO IDENTIFY AND MEET THE NEW THRUSTS OF ORGANIZED CRIME. 
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SURROUNDING THESE ENDEAVORS MUST BE A CONSTANT 

COMMITMENT TO COOPERATION WITH OTHER POLICING AGENCIES 

CONCERNED WITH, COMBATTI NG ORGAN I ZED CR I ME. As NOTED EARLI ER) 

MODERN ORGANIZED CRIME) WHETHER TRADITIONAL OR FUNCTIONAL IN 

NATURE) TRANSCENDS C'ITY) STATE AND EVEN NATIONAL BOUNDARI ES. 

,4 CONSTANT SENSE OF COOPERATION MUST PERVADE AN AGENCY IS 

EFFORTS IN COMBATTING ORGANIZED CRIME FROM THE GRASSROOTS 

OPERATIONAL LEVEL TO THE COMMITMENT OF TOP MANAGEMENT OFFICIALs. 

THE NEW ORGANIZATIONAL APPROACH) IN CONJUNCTION WITH 

INCREASED MANPOWER AND A WORKING POLICY OF COOPERATION HAS 

SHOWN ENCOURAGING RESULTS IN THE LAST FEW YEARS. 

PRIOR TO 1980 THERE WERE 73 MASSAGE PARLORS OPERATING 

IN THE CITY OF CHICAGO. IN FEBRUARY OF 1982) THROUGH VIGOROUS 

ENFORCEMENT AND TARGETING) THE LAST SUCH ESTABLISHMENT WAS 

CLOSED OR FORCED' TO LEAVE THE CITY. THERE ARE NOW NO SUCH 
Ii 

ESTABLISHMENTS FUNCTIONING IN THE CITY 'OF CHICAGO. 

THE PROBLEM WITH MESSENGER SERVICE BETTING SERVICES 

OPENING ACROSS THE CITY HAS ALSO BEEN RESOLVED) WITH THE HELP 

OF THE ILLINOIS GENERAL ASSEMBLY. IN AUGUST OF 1982) AN 

AMENDMENT WAS PASSED ELIMINATING SUCH ESTABLISHMENTS. GAMBLING 

OPERATIONS) REPRESENTING MAJOR TRADITIONAL ORGANIZED CRIME GROUPS 

HAVE BEEN TARGETED OVER THE LAST TWO YEARS) RATHI:R' THAN 

PIECEMEAL ENFORCEMENT. THESE ACTIONS ARE CREATING PRESSUR~S 

WITHIN THESE GROUPS AND HOPEFULLY WILL DRASTICALLY CURTAIL 

THEIR REVENUES. 

i\ 
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\~E HAVE ALSO TARGETED ORGANIZED PROSTITUTION AND 

PORNOGRAPHYIN SUCH A MANNER THAT IMPACT IS AIMED AT THE 

ORGANIZED CRIMINAL GROUP WHICH DERIVE THEIR PRrrFITS FROM SUCH 

ENDEAVORS. A RECENT ARTICLE ON THE BUSINESS OF VICE ACROSS 

THE COUNTRY APPEARED IN THE CHICAGO SUN-TIMESJ ENTITLED "SEX 

FOR SALE." THIS ARTICLEJ WRITTEN BY RICK KO'GANJ IDENTIFIED 

THE CITY OF CHICAGO AS THE CLEANEST BIG CITY IN THE COUNTRY. 

A JOINT TASK FORCE OF CHICAGO POLICE OFFICERS AND 

SPECIAL AGENTS OF THE FBI WAS FORMED IN JUNE OF 1980 IN AN 

EFFORT TO COMBAT THE CHOP SHOP PROBLEM. THIS GROUP HAS ALREADY 

SHOWN SUBSTANTIAL RESULTSJ AND THEIR CURRENT EFFORTS WILL SHOW 

FURTHER INROADS INTO THESE OPERATIONS, 

THE COOPERATIVE' EFFORTS BETWEEN THE' CHICAGO POLICE 

DEPARTMENT ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION AND FEDER,AL AGENCIES IN 

THE AREA OF NARCOTIC LAW ENfORCEMENT HAS BECOME A MODEL FOR THE 

REST OF THE COUNTRY. 

WORKING WITH THE DEAJ U.S.CUSTOMSJ INTERNAL REVENUE 

SERVICE AND THE FEDERAL ATTORNEY'S OFFICEJ A MULTITUDE OF MAJOR 

INVESTIGATIONS HAVE BEEN CONCLUDED AND ARE PRESENTLY UNDERWAY. 

MANY OF THESE HAVE BEEN BROUGHT UNDER THE CONTINUING CRIMINAL 

ENTERPRISE TITLE AND HAVE ELIMINATED ENTIRE ORG~NIZATIONS. THIS 

MASSIVE EFFORT HAS PRODUCED R,ESULTS BEYOND OUR ORIGINAL EXPECTA

TIONS AND HAS RESULTED IN A DOUBLING OF OUR COMMITM.ENT OF 

RESOURCES TO THE NARCOTICS SECTION IN THE CITY'S 1983 BUDGET. 
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WHEN CO~SIDE~ING IMPEDIMENTS TO AN EFFECTIVE FIGHT 

AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIMEJ ONE TENDS TO CREATE A LIST OF EXTREME 

LENGTH, THE FIGHT INVOLVES ALL ELEMENTS o~ THE CRIMINAL JUSTICE 

SYSTEM AND OUR SOCI ETY AS' A WHOLE, IN AN ATTEMPT TO CATEGORIZE 

AND FORGE THE PROBLEMS INTO GENERAL AREAS OF CONCERNJ HOWEVER J 

I FIND THREE MAIN AREAS WHICH HAVE TRADITIONALLY BLOCKED 

OUR EFFORTS TO DEVELOP PROGRAMS OF GREATER IMPACT. SOME ELEMENTS 

ARE OF NATIONAL CONCERN J WHILE OTHERS ARE PROBLEMS EXCLUSIVE 

TO LOCAL JURISDICTrO~S. 

THE FIRST AREA IS BASED ON THE TYPES OF CRIMES 

ASSOCIATED WITH THESE GROUPS. THE MAJORITY OF ORGANIZED CRIME'S 

ACTIVITIES ARE WHAT ARE COMMONLY KNOWN AS "VICTIMLESS" CRIMES. 

THE CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT REJECTS THIS COMMON DESCRIPTION 

OF CRIMES SUCH AS LOAN SHARKING; LABOR RACKETEERING J GAMBLING J 

PROSTITUTION AND NARCOTIC TRAFFICKING AS "VICTIMLESS." THIS IS 

A SERIOUS MISNOMER. THEY AREJ IN FACTJ "COMPLAINANTLESS J" 

IN THAT A CITIZEN IS NOT READILY AVAILABLE TO NOTIFY THE POLICE 

THAT A CRIME HAS BEEN COMMITTED. MORGUES ACROSS THIS NATION ARE 

FILLED WITH MURDERED PEOPLEJ SUICIDES AND OVERDOSE VICTIMS - ALL 

A RESULT OF THESE ALLEGED "VICTIMLESS" CRIMES. THE CITIZENS 

ARE VICTIMS MANY TIMES WITHOUT BEING AWARE O~ IT, WHEN 

BURGLARIES ARE COMMITTED J EMBEZZLEMENTS UNCOVERED AND INSURANCE 

PREMIUMS PAIDJ WE ARE ALL VICTIMS, THE MYTH OF IIVICTIMLESSiI 

CRIMEJ HOWEVER J PERSISTS AMONG MANY OF OUR CITIZENS. 

AN EXCELLENT EXAMPLE IS THE I SSUE OF GAMBLING. A 

CITIZEN CAN BUY A LOTTERY TICKET SPONSORED BY THE GOVERNME~TJ 

GO TO A STATE SANCTIONED RACE TRACK AND PLACE WAGERS J OR ATTEND 

:'." 
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A LOCAL BINGO NIGHT LEGALLY. IF HE BETS WITH THE LOCAL BOOKIE 

(WHO IS POSSIBLY HIS LIFE~LONG FRIEND), HE HAS COMMITTED A CRIME. 

IT IS DIFFICULT TO MOTIVATE THE CITIZEN TO SUPPORT 

ANTI-GAMBLING LAI~S AND EFFORTS UNDER THESE CIRCUMSTANCES. 

\~E KNOW THE NECESSITY OF ENFORCEMENT OF THESE LAWS. 

WE ALSO KNOW THE RESULTANT CORRUPTION AND MISERY THAT THIS 

CASH FLOW CAUSES TO OUR CITI.ZENS AND THE FABRIC OF.OUR SOCIETY 

AND INSTITUTIONS. HOWEVER, THE C1TIZEN RARELY GETS UPSET OR 

MOUNTS DRIVES AGAINST THE THREAT OF GAMBLING IN HIS COMMUNITY. 

IT IS HERE THt\T WE FIND THE STRENGTH OF ORGANIZED CRIME •. ONLY 

WHEN THE CRIMINAL ELEMENT FINDS IT NECESSARY TO RESORT TO PUBLIC 

VIOLENCE, DO WE FIND CITIZEN UNREST AND DEMANDS FOR ACTION. 

, 
I AM NOT STATING THAT IT IS EXCLUSIVELY THE CITIZEN S 

FAULT. HOWEVER, THESE SAME CITIZENS PAY FOR THEIR GOVERNMENT 

THROUGH THEIR TAXES. THEIR REPRESENTATIVES AND ELECTED OFFICIALS 

REFLECT THE CONCERNS OF THE POPULATION, AS THEY SHOULD. THIS 

IS THE SAME CITIZENRY THAT LIVES IN A SOCIETY THAT ;S JUSTIFIED 

IN DEMANDING BETTER SERVICE IN COMBATTING STREET CRIMES WHICH 

THREATEN THEIR HOMES AND SAFETY. THE CONCERN OF THE AVERAGE 

CITIZEN FOR THE PERCEIVED "VICTIMLESS" CRIME IS NOT A MAJOR ISSUE 

OF THE DAY. THEIR CONCE.RN IS FOUND IN THE VISIBLE RESllLTS OF 

ORGANIZED CRIME, WHEN THE RELATIVELY RARE VIOLENT ERUPTION IS 

BROUGHT TO LIGHT. THESE ARE ONLY THE TIPS OF THE ICEBERG. THIS 

MENTAL SET OF THE POPULATION IS OF MAJOR IMPORT WHEN WE CONSIDER 

THE SECOND AREA OF IMPEDIMENTS. 
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LOCAL JURISDICTIONS WORK SOLELY WITHIN A BUDGET THAT 

IS BASED ON EXACT AND CALCULABLE RESOURCES. THESE RESOURCES 

ARE ULTIMATELY SUPPLIED BY THE TAX PAYERS WITHIN THEIR JURISDIC

TIONS. WITH THE MAJOR PROBLEMS AND EXPENSES FACING LOCAL 

JURISDICTIONS IN THIS DAY AND AGE, THESE RESOURCES DO NOT GO 
FAR. 

EVEN IF THE PUBLiC REALIZED THE GREAT IMPACT ORGANIZED 

CRIME HAS ON THEIR LIVES AND COMMUNITIES, THEREBY DEMANDlNG THE 

EXPENDITURE OF ITS LIMITED AND PRECIOUS RESOURCES IN COMBATTING 

IT, WHAT CAN A LOCAL LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCY DO ON ITS OWN? AN 

EXCELLENT EXAMPLE IS THE SUCCESS CHICAGO HAS HAD IN 

ELIMINATING MASSAGE PARLORS FROM WITHIN ITS BORDERS. DOES THIS 

MEAN THAT ORGANIZED CRIME HAS CEASED TO DERIVE INCOME FROM THIS 

ENTERPRISE? No. THEY ARE NOW ESTABLISHED IN OTHER JURISDICTIONS 

IN THE GENERAL CHICAGOLAND AREA. WE HAVE HAD IMPACT WITHIN THE. 

CITY, AND WE HAVE UNDOUBTEDLY REDUCED THEIR INCOME BY SHRINKING 

-.-..:THEI·-R:·MARKE-Tc" . THP( AR.E N?:~' ;H~WEVER; OUT. OF.. B.US I.~.ES,S. 
..... :'.-=.~- .. - .... --. 

FINALLY, A MAJOR IMPEDIMENT TO FIGHTING ORGANIZED CRIME 

IN ILLINOIS AND MANY OTHER JURISDICTIONS ACROSS THE COUNTRY, ARE 

LAWS WHICH DENY AUTHORITIES THE CAPABILITY TO UTILIZE ELECTRONIC 

. EAVESDROPPING. I AM NOT SPEAKING OF RESTRICTIONS ON EAVESDROPPING. 

I AM CONCERNED WITH THE TOTAL DENIAL" OF THIS CAPABILITY, NO 

MATTER HOW JUSTIFIED, AND NO MATTER WHAT SAFEGUARDS OR REVIEW 

PROCEDURES ARE USED. 

ORGANIZED CRIME IS CONSPIRATORIAL IN NATURE, WITHOUT 

WITNESSES AND READILY AVAILABLE VICTIMS. NON-CONSENSUAL 
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EAVESDROPPING HAS TO BE THE MOST EFFECTIVE TOOL DENIf,D TO LOCAL 

LAW ENFORCEMENT IN COMBATTING ORGANIZED CRIME. PRESENT ILLINOIS 

LAW DEMANDS THE CONSENT OF ONE PARTY TO A CDNVERSATIONJ IN ORDER 

TO IMPLEMENT EAVESDROPPING PROCEDURES. THIS J OBVIOUSLY J IS NOT 

POSSIBLE IN THE MAJORITY OF CASES WHERE THE TOOL COULD BE USED 

AGAINST ORGANIZED CRIMINAL GROUPS •. WE DO NOT RECOMMEND OUTRIGHT 

REPEAL OF EAVESDROPPING LAWS. ALL WE NEED IS WELL REVIEWED AND 

DOCUMENTED EXCEPTIONS TO THE PROHIBITION. WE ARE IN WHOLEHEARTED 

CONCURRENCE WITH STANDARD 7.5 OF THE If REPORT OF THE TASK FORCE 

ON ORGANIZED CRIME If OF THE NATIONAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON CRIMINAL 

JUSTICE STANDARDS AND hOALS, WHICH WAS PUBLISHED IN 1976 AND STATES: 

If EVERY STATE SHOULD HAVE A WIRETAP AND MICROPHONIC 

SURVEILLANCE STATUTE PERMITTING THE USE OF 

NON-CONSENSUAL PROCEDURES IN CASES INVOLVING 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND RELATED CORRUPTION. STATES 

SHOULD ALSO PROVIDE FOR VIGOROUS ENFORCEMENT OF 

LAWS AGAINST THE ILLEGAL USE OF WIRETA~ AND 

MICROPHONIC SURVEILLANCE. 1f 

THESE ARE THE BASIC IMPEDIMENTSJ AS WE SEE THEMJ TO A 

MORE EFFECTIVE PROGRAM WITHIN OUR JURISDICTION. As A 

SUBCOMMITTEE OF THE UNITED STATES SENATEJ YOU ARE SEEKING INPUT 

AS TO WHAT CAN BE DONE TO COMBAT ORGANIZED CRIME. BASICALLY J 

I WOULD HAVE TO ANSWER SUCH A QUESTION BY URGING YOU TO GIVE 

ATTENTION TO TWO AREASJ WHERE THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT CAN ACT 

IMMEDIATELY AND WHICH WOULD SHOW IMMEDIATE RESULTS. THEY ARE: 
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THE FEDERAL AUTHORITIES MUST CONTINUE 

THE EFFECTIVE STANCE THEY HAVE TAKEN IN 

COORDINATING AND COOPERATING WITH LOCAL 

JURISDICTIONS. FROM EDUCATION TO ACTUAL 

FIELD OPERATIONJ THE SUPPORT AND ASSISTANCE 

WITHIN THE LAST FEW YEARS HAS SHOWN 

EXCELLENT RESULTS J AND HAS' SERIOUSLY CRIPPLED 

MANY ELEMENTS OF ORGANIZED CRIME. 

2. 
THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT MUST SUPPORT AND 

FUND LOCAL EFFORTS DIRECTED TOWARDS 

ORGANIZED CRIME. LOCAL JURISDICTIONS SIMPLY 

DO NOT' HAVE THE RESOURCES TO MOUNT AND 

MAINTAIN EFFECTIVE CAMPAIGNS. .\~E HAVE 

COMMITTED .OVER TEN MILLION DOLLARS AND 373 

PEOPLE WITHIN THE ORGANIZED CRIME DIVISION 

ALONE IN 1983." WE WANT TO DO MORE. ~fE 
KNOW WHERE WE CAN DO MORE. -WITH THE 

SUPPORT OF FEDERAL RESOURCES J WE WILL DO 
MORE. 
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\'/E KNOW WHAT IS NEEDED TO EFFECTIVELY SUPPRESS 

ORGANIZED CRIME, SIMPLY STATED J THE KEY ELEMENTS ARE: 

1. SUFFICIENT RESOURCES TO DIRECT AGAINST THE 

MASSIVE RESOURCES OF ORGANIZED CRIME, 

2, EFFECTIVE AND EFI=ICIENT MANAGEMENT OF THESE 

RESOURCES J NOT JUST FROM A FIDUCIARY POINT OF 

VIEW J BUT IN ALL ORGANIZATIONAL AND OPERATIONAL 

ACTIVITIES, 

3, COOPERATION AND COORDINATION WITH ALL 

JURISDICTIONS JOINED IN THE FIGHT J EXPECIALLY 

WITH FEDERAL AUTHORITIES WHO ARE IN THE BEST 

POSITION TO IMPACT THESE GROUPS, 
, 

4, PUBLIC AWARENESS AND SUPPORT FOR THE FIGHT " THEY 

MUST REALIZE THE THREAT BOTH TRADITIONAL AND 

FUNCTIO~AL ORGANIZED CRIME POSE TO THEIR 

COMMUN ITI ES , 

WE HAVE RECENTLY MADE INROADS INTO/THESE KEY ELEMENTS, 

RESULTS HAVE COME FROM THESE EFFORTS AND WE KNOW THAT THE 
,. 

ORGANIZATIONAL AND COOPERATIVE POLICIES HAVE BEEN ON TARGET, 

THE CHICAGO POLICE DEPARTMENT ASSUMES A POSITION OF 

TOTAL COfilMITMENT TO THE SUPPRESSION OF ALL FORMS OF ORGANI ZED 

CRIME, WE SHALL CONTINUE OUR EFFORTS AND IMPROVE WHEREVER AND 

WHENEVER POSSIBLE, " 
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PREPARED STATH1ENT OF WI LLIM1 F, ROE~1ERJ JR, 

SPECIAL CONSULTANT ON ORGANIZED CRIME 

CHICAGO CRIME, COMMISSION 

SECTION I 

HISTORY OF ORGANIZED CRIME IN Chicago 

19-608 285 

19-608 0 - 83 - 11 
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This statement was prepared by William F. Roemer, Jr., Sp~cial 

consultant to the Chicago Crime Commission from a variety of sources 

including his personal knowledge, public records, and the files of the 

Chicago Crime Commission. Mr. Roemer was a Special Agent of the FBI, 

assigned to the Chicago office of the FBI for twenty-three years, the 

period 1957 to 1978 having been spent on the organized crime squads 

where he was the senior agent during the most of the 1970's. 

The origin of what has become organized crime began in Chicago in 

the World War I era when Jim Colosimo, in order to eliminate competition 

for his night spots and houses of prostitution, put together a very loose, 

poorly disciplined group_of thugs and thieves of Italian and Sicilian 

extraction. 

Matters continued i~ this way until Johnny Torrio, who had joined 

Colosimo in 1910, and who had made some efforts to organize along the 

lines of the Sicilian organization known as The Mafia which many of his 

underlings had membership in, brought in a youpg New Yorker named Al 

"Scarface" Capone. _ Capone had done some "heavy work" for the mob in 

New York and had a reputation there for being a resourceful, aggressive 

young gunman with a future. 

Torrio had come to the conclusion that Colosimo did not realize 

the potential of, what he had and was an overly cautious leader whose 

lack of aggressiveness was holding back the opportunity which Torrio and 

the others had in Chicago. He, therefore, commissioned Capone to exe

cute Colosimo which Capone did with quick dispatch in 1920. 

Torrio then succeedeq_ to the leadership of the motley crew left 

him by Colosimo, and with the aid of Capone, began to do two basic 

things. First, he began to enforce a tight discipline and secondly, 
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enlarged the membership. Although the members of the organization 

who were responsible directly to him were of Italian and Sicilian 

derivation, he worked very closely with other groups of non-Italians 

who were working in Chicago. Sometimes the distinctions between who 

were actually members of the Torrio mob and who were on the fringes 

were soP, blurred that it amounted to the same thing. 

With the advent of prohibition, Torrio and Capone, with the counsel 

of their old associates in New York, were made aware of the enormous 

potential for gain from bootlegging and from. the speakeasies which 

could be set up. 

At this point, organized crime in Chicago became big business as 

it did allover, the country. The membership was greatly enlarged and 

although, strictly speaking, Italian or Sicilian descent was a reqllire-

ment for a "made" member of the group, many ind.ividuals who worked on 

the fringes of the organization and many who belonged to groups who made 

agreements with the Torrio group to operate were not of such descent. 

As a result of this history, many of the people who actually became upper 

echelon leaders of oganized crime in Chicago have not been Italians or 

Sicilians, a-situation'which-is almost unique in Chicago. 

Things continued along during the early 1920' s unj:il Capone got greedy. 

Mainly for the same reason that Torrio wanted Colosimo out of the way, 

Capone, seeing even more wealth availabie, had an attempt made on the 

life of Torrio. Although not successful in killing Torrio, it caused 

Torrio to decide he had enough and he turned over the leadership of the 

mob to Capone as soon as .he was able to leave th~ hospital •. 

Under Capone the Chicago mob became perhaps the most disciplined 

and the most wealthy group of organized, crime in the country. 
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, At this point, perhaps, it might be well to discuss the alliance 

Capone and his successors had with groups of organized crime else-

where. It should be understood up front that there is no type of 

national organization where a leader, say in New York, can issue an 

order to the leader of the Chicago group as to how he should run his 

outfit. However, there is a grouping of the heads of "the families" 

in the major sections of the country who have formed what in effect 

is a "board of directors" of organized crime which they call "the 

commission.'" Capone, as top boss in Chicago, represented Chicago. 

The leaders of the five New York City families, the Buffalo fa:nily, 

the New England family, the Pittsburgh and Philadelphia families, the 

Detroit and the Cleveland families, have traditionally had membersh3,7' 

on the commission. l1embership has varied from nine to twelve through-

out the years and the "comm~ssion" continues to be a highly structured, 

tightly disciplined group to date. 

Actually, the primary purpose of the "commission" is to enforce 

the boundaries of organized crime. It is the current consensus of 

knowledgeable sources and informants that the Chicago family of organ

ized crime controls all areas west of Chicago as of 1983. This would 

include.the, Kan';;as City, Milwaukee, st Louis, Denver, Los Angeles, 

San Diego and San Francisco (actually San Jose) areas where organized 

crime is controlled by established groups inasmuch as these groups 

are actually subservient to the ultimate authority of the Chicago mob. 

As a matte:r; of fact, the Chicago family has made a substantial drive 

in recent years to solidify its hold on the West Coa,st and the mountain 

states. Certain area.s such as Las Vegas and Miami are "open terri-

tories" where families from allover the country are allowed invest-

ments. For instance, for years The Stardust in Las Vegas was a 

.. 
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Chicago investment ,while the Sands was a New York operation. 

Returning to the Capone era, the members~ip of organized crime 

d d ' the prohibition era and almost the entire membermushroome ur~n~ 

d P'rof~t from the various enterpri.3~"s the mob ship reaped tremen ous • , 

participated in. 

These e~terprises included illegal whiskey and beer, the speak

easies in whi~h it was sold, night spots where prostitution flourished, 

gambling, "juice" (the extortionate lending of money at usurious rates 

which i10 known as "loan sharking" and '''shylocking'' elsewhere) and 

labor racketeering. 

At about, the same time the prohibition amendment was repealed, 

Capone was convicted ~n Fe era ~ , d 1 Court in Chicago of income tax evasion. 

This ended his reign, as it turned out, since he was never to return 

to Chicago., 

Taking over for Capone, was his top lieutenant, Frank Nitti. 

Nitti, known as "The Enforcer," was Capone's muscle man and the obvious 

choice to succeed h~m. 

,However, Nitti encountered ,an overwhelming problem immediately. 

The proceeds from the prohibition related activity had been 

staggering. , How could organized crime But prohibit10n was over. 

make up the loss? In fact, there was no way they could. However, 

Nitti was very fortuna e ~ t tha" brought into the organization had been 

b " G 'k Guz~k became, under Nitti, a a man named Jake "Greasy Thurn UZ1. • 

mastermind who s owe e • h d th mob how to ~ nvest the millions ga,:r;nered from 

, 'f ambl' g ~ambling became the life-prohibition and trick11ng 1n rom g 1n._ 

blood of the outfit, but investments in legitimate businesil~s primarily 

through front men not only multiplied the profits but gave the mobsters 

a method by which they coulc;i evade the efforts of the government to 
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do with them what they did with Capone. 

Parenthetically, it is of interest to note that Guzik, a Jew, 

was the foreru~ner of several non-Italian successors to him. Murray 

"The Camel" Humphreys succeeded Guzik when Guzik died in the 1950's 

and promptly enlarged the functions of this faction of organized crime 

to become "the fixers" who built and maintained contacts with p!lblic 

officials, law enforcement officers, labor leaders, the judiciary and 

businessmen who could be influenced or controlled to provide favorable 

treatment to organized crime. As a matter of fact, to show how this 

non-ethnic feature progressed through the years, when Humphreys, a 

Welshman, died in November, 1965, his functions were taken over by 

Gus Alex, a Greek, who in turn, in the mid-1970's, was to become one 

of the members of the three-man leadership team, the triumverate, in 

charge of the affairs of organized crime in Chicago in the early 1970's.' 

Aided by the expertise of Guzik, Nitti rebuilt organized crime in 

Chicago to the point where, although obviously not producing the income 

available during the Capone era, it remained a viable, tightly struc

tured organization able to support its members. 

In the early'1940's, Nitti, along with several other top leaders 

of the mob in Chicago, including Paul Ricca, Louis Campagna, Ralph 

Pierce and others, was indicted for the million dollar extortion of 

the Hollywood movie industry through the use of labor unions controlled 

by the Chicago mob along 'the' guidelines set up by Guzik, now assisted 

materially by Humphreys. Shortly following the indictment,"~itti 

committed suicide in 1943. 

Succeeding Nitti was Ricca, also known as Paul "'l'he Waiter" 

DeLucia. Ricca, a very capable leader, had his own troubles since he 

was soon to be convicted in the Hollywood extortion case, but his 
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leadership was noted for something which is very unusual in organized 

crime famil'es. R'cca had h d • • a son w 0 was a rug addict. He, therefore, 

observed first hand what drug addiction can dQ to society. During 

his reign, he decreed that no member of Chicago organized crime can 

have anything to do with narcotics traffic. Actually, his decision 

was not strictly humanitarian, but also allowed for the fact that drug 

traffic alienated the contacts set up by Guzik - Humphreys - Alex 

faction. The influence of the mob would wane, according to the Ricca 

theory, if the heinous crime of narcotics was associated with them. 

According tr-=. his thought, as long as "victim-less" crimes such as 

gambling were the sole support of the mob, their contacts outside the 

organization could be maintained. 

Ricca continued as the boss even while he spent three years or 

so in' Federal prison after his conviction, with Anthony J. Accardo. 

as his caretaker chieftain. Ricca \'las paroled in the late 1940 I S in 

a scandal. which engulfed the Truman administration since he was turned 

loose long before his sentence expired. 

Following Ricca as boss, and as the Chicago representative on 

"the commission," was Accardo, another in the long line of caoabld/ . , 

leaders. Accardo, perhaps, has been the most capable leader in, the 

history of the Chicago group. With the aid of the Guzik-Humphreys 

faction which was able to expand the number of t t . . con ac s prov~d~ng 

favorable treatment to the mob, Accardo had a most successful rule. 

The membership expand~d and income flourished, pr~marily from the 

wide open gambling then allowed by the Guzik-Humphreys contacts in 

Chicago and its environs. 

In 1957, Accardo had enough and handed over the reigns to Sam 

"Mooney" Giancana.. Giancana, a tough, swaggering, flamboyant mu:C'derer 
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who had long served Accardo, was a natural for the spot, but it was 

not long before he, and later his associates, were sorry he found 

himself where he was at that particular time in the history of 

Chicago organized crime. Because the Federal Government was about 

to become directly involved for the first time in the investigation 

of the day-to-day operations of organized crime in the United states. 

The seeds of Giancana's destruction were sown in a ~et of cir-

cumstances set in motion in November, 1957, when scores of the top 

bosses of organized crime throughout the United States were summoned 

to a meeting at the home of Joseph Barbara in the small, quiet upstate 

New York community of Apalachin. The meeting came to the attention of 

a lone New York State Trooper. The bulk of the attendees scattered 

wildly through the woods w~~n several troopers investigated but several 

were gathered in. Giancana had been there, but was one of the suc-

cessful esca.pees. 

No law enforcement agency in the country had been aware of the 

proposed meeting and none were able to satisfy the outcry which followed 

as to how scores of the top leaders of organized crime were able to move 

so freely around the country without the notice of authorities. 

As a direct result of t.he Apalachin meeting, J. Edgar Hoover 

initiated what was in 1957 called The Top Hoodlum Program but which 

is now called The Organized Crime Program. Never before had the 

FBI been involved in a strict intelligence type invest.igation of or

ganized crime. Heretofore, the FBI would investigate organized crime 

members if they became involved in a violation within the jurisdic

tion of the Bureau, but not until then. Inasmuch as the hierarchy 

seldom violated Federal statutes defining Federal crimes existing in 
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1957, very little was known to the FBI or any other agency abou,tthe 

identities, background, associates, activity, personal habits or 

even some of the residences of even the upper echelon leaders. 

This quickly changed in early 1958 when Mr. Hoover ordered the 

in'.:.ensification of TOp Hoodlum investigations and volumes of informa

tion was developed by the FBI. 

Up until this time Colosimo, Torrio, Capone, Nitti, Ricca, Accardo, 

and Giancana and their underlings had more to worry about with internecine 

combat rather than from law enforcement, or at least Federal law enforce

ment. 

But organized crime soon became aware in the late 1950's that a new 

force must be reckoned with. In 1961 the Federal Government was given 

a series of three laws as new weapons to fight with: Interstate Travel 

in Aid· of Racketeering, rrfterstate Transportation of Wagering Informati~,n 

and Interstate Transportation of Gambling Paraphernalia. The first 

weapon in particular proved to be a formidable one. 

Giancana, an old alley fighter, decided in 1963 that the best 

defense is a go'od offense. He took unprecedented action when he 

brought a civil suit against the SAC and the Chicago Office of ths 

FBI to obtain an injunction prohibiting the "lock step" surveillance 

of him which the FBI maintained on him in the summer of 1963. He 

produced movies of FBI Agent Roemer, whom he knew 'personally from 

confrontations he had had previously with him. These'movies, produced 

in court, showed Roemer and others following Giancana. When the SAC 

declined to identify the Agent or to acknowledge Giancana's claim as 

to his identity, the SAC was found in contempt of court and fined. 

Restrictions were placed on the surveillances of Giancana by the FBI. 

For example, the FBI was ordered to allow a foursome between them 
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and Giancana on the golf course. Although the restrictions were re

laxed somewhat by the App~llate Court, Giancana had clearly won a 

round in the battle. 

But the figh~ was not over. In 1965 Giancana was subpoenaed 

before the Federal Grand Jury in Chicago and asked scores of questions 

based on the intensified investigation of him since 1957. Obviously. 

recognizing that he could not truthfully answer these questions with

out. exposing himself and practically all of his associates in organ

ized crime, Giancana refused to accept an offer of immunity and then 

was sentenced to a year in jail for contempt of the order of the court 

to testify. 

Giancana spent his year in jail and, convinced that he. would 

again be hauled before the Federal Grand Jury with similar results, 

he fled the United States an~ toured the world, headquartering in 

Mexico lmtil he was expelled from there in July, 1974. A lot of water 

passed over the dam between his departure in 1966 and his return in 

1974 which will be discussed hereinafter, but the Giancana saga picked 

up a~most where it left off when Giancana was again 'subpo~naed before 

the Federal Grand Jury. This time, however, justi~e ",a!l cheated when 

Giancanawas executed in gangland style in his residence in Oak Park, 

Illinois, late on the night of June 19, 1975. As will be explained 

later, his handling, or rather his mishandling of the leadership of 

the Chicago mob undoubtedly played a big part in his slaying. 

To return to the days of the 1960's, however, when Giancana, 

voluntarily exiled himself from the qountry, his job went to Sam 

"Teets" Battaglia. Now, Battaglia was a leader in the mold of his 

predecessors. Strong, aggressive and capable. But he did not last 
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long. Taking over for Giancana in 1966, he was convicted the same 

year in Federal court and sentenced to Federal prison where he was 

to die. 

still stocked with a pool of capable leaders who had the ambition 

to succeed to the mantle of Capone, the mob simply reached out for the 

likes of Jackie Cerone. Cerone ruled well and his decisions were 

immediately obeyed. For three years. Then the Federal government 

caught up with Cerone. He \'1as convicted with the weapon given the 

FBI, ITAR, and sent to prison. 

Now the organization had a problem. Since the FBI was injected 

in~o the fight, every top boss was sent packing off to Federal prison. 

Now it was found that the intelligent, capable leader was just smart 

enough to recognize that taking over the top job was hazardous duty. 

Especially when the experienced leader had been able to put away more 

than enough money from the long , lucrative years he had toiled in organ

ized crime, he was most reluctant to jeopardize the last decades of his 

life when the example set by Giancana, Battaglia, and Cerone in the 

immedi~te past three years was fresh in his.mind. 

But ther,e was a man on the scene who campaigned for the job and 

who was successful. This was Felix "Milwaukee Phil" AlderisiQ. 

Alderisio, one of the worst in a long line of Chicago torpedoes, for 

years had done the "heavy work" for the organization, the torturing, 

killing, and intimidating necessary for the succesful operation. A 

man in this position was u$ed to getting what he wanted and since he 

wanted to be boss an'd few who were qualified did, Alderisio got it. 

However, Mil~a~kee Phil was no Accardo -- and not even a Giancana. 

For the first time, the membership'became aware that policy decisions 

were being made based on something other than good sense. But it 
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made little difference. Because the same fate that befell ~hose 

before him came to Alderisio. In 1970, after about a year in the 

spotlight, he was convicted of bank fraud and sentenced to Federal 

prison where he died in 1971. 

Now the organization was really in trouble. First, they ran.~ out 

of brains. Now they ran out of brawn. The intelligent leaders saw 

no reason to change their minds about accepting the crown and now 

even the unintelligent leader had gotten the message. 

Eventually, after the organization floundered for a while, a so

lution of sorts was found. Accardo, who had been spending most of 

his time fishing in Bimini and travelling, was prevailed to agree to 

spend some time in Chicago where his experience could be available, 

at least on major polic,Y matters if not on the day-to-day operations. 

Gus Alex, the heir to the Guzik-Humphreys ~ine, a most intelligent 

but highly nervous, cautious person with a history of confinement in 

the renown Silver Hill Sanitarium in New Caaner, Connecticut, for de-

pression, relunctantly agreed to be available to maintain contact 

with those contacts of Guzik and Humphreys and himself who still 

remained. However, Alex insisted that he, like Accardo, should be 

able to spend the bulk of his time out of Chicago, in his case at his 

condominium in Fort Lauderdale, Florida, where he/~~~J~s half his time. 

But with Accardo and Alex having extracted their agreement to be part 

time bosses, there was a need for an operations manager, a man with 

some authority who would be available on a continuous basis. Finally, 

this spot was' given to Joseph "O'Brien" Aiuppa. Aiuppa is an elderly 

man whose expertise heretofore had been confined to gambling and strip 

joints in Cicero. It was not expected by law enforcement agents that 
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Aiuppa had the potential to be an effective leader. However, he 

appears to have grown in the position and at this point and time, 

in 1983, some dozen years later, history has been kind to Aiuppa and 

due to the fact that he has been fortunate enough to have survived 

those years it can be seen from this vie~~oint that he has served 

his organization creditably. 

In 1978, Alex eased himself out of the leadership., role and since 

that time he has confined himself primarily to the role which will be 

discussed hereinaftlar, that of the leader of the "corruption squad" 

of organized crime. 

At this time, in 1978, Jackie Cerone, back from prison in 1974 

and relatively inactive due to toe fact that he realized that he was 

a "sitting duck" for law enforcement and not desiring to be in prison 

again was importuned to once again assume a leadership role. In 1978, 
/ 

Cerone assumed the role of "underboss" to Aiuppa with the feeling 

that as Aiuppa, then in his early 70's and in ill health, would soon 

step down and give the leadership reign to Cerone. 

At the present time Cerone is, f9r all intents and purposes, the 

leader of the Chicago family of organized crime. A very strong, 

aggressive and forceful underboss has been appointed to assist Cerone 

in the person of Joseph Ferriola, also known as Joe Nagall. Cerone, 

now 68 years of age and with the history of reluctance to lead, is 

grooming Nagall for the top job somewhere, apparently, in the mid 

1980's. 
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SECTION II 

" 

CURREN'll STATUS AND STRUCTURE" OF ORGANIZED CRIME IN CHIC~GO 

The foregoing is not to be taken to say that Tony Accardo and 

Josepb Aiuppa are no long~r active leaders. Both, however, prefer to 

keep a distance from Chicago and an insulation between tha~selves and 

the day-to-day operations. Accardo, who spends niney percent of his 

time at his Palm Springs area residence on Roadrunner Drive in Indian 

Wells, California, is still called upon when matters of high policy 

are to be determined and for this reason he still maintains a Chicago 

area condo. After all, he was the best leader the Chicago mob has 

, ever had and his experience goes back to the days when he was a 

muscfl= man for Capone in the 192)'s. He' is truly the elder statesman 

of the mob •. 

Aiuppa likewise is trying to keep a distance between himself and the 

daily routine. Although he continues to spend a great deal of his time 

at his residence in Oak Brook, a southwestern suburb of Chicago, he 

spends a la~ge amount of his time in Palm Springs and on Bimini. "There 

is a body of opinion among law enforcement in Chicago that Aiuppa con

tinues to be the boss. It is Q~ best informat~on that for all 

practical purposes Cerone is, but it is clear that Aiuppa still wields 

a great deal of power and that Cerone clears the more important 

decisions with h~m. 

Another shadowy figure in a key position of leadership is Gus 

Alex. Alex is another who has served his organization well and now 

desires to put some distance between himself and the ordinary problems 

of his group. Alex still maintains his condominium on Lake Shore Drive 

in Chicago, but spends most of his time at his other condo on Galt 
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Ocean Mile in Fort Lauderdale, Florida. There is really no ,,:ay 

the" mob is going to let Alex simply fade away. His contacts 

among politicians, public officials, labor leaders and members of 

the judiciary are simply too valuable to waste. 

As mentioned at the con::;lusion of Section I, Jackie Cerone is for all 

intents and purposes the most important leader of the Chicago LCN as 

of the date of this hearing, Harch 4, 1983. He mayor may not be 

representing Chicago on "the commission." He mayor may not be titular 

leader. But he is what might be called the operational director of 

the mob in Chicago today. The day-to-day details, tHe ordinary prob

lems, are decided by Cerone. And when a major problem presents itself, 

such as what to do with a Dorfman or a Eto, it is Cerone who will 

present the case with the pros and cons together with a recommendation 

so that Accardo and Aiuppa can understand the magnitude of the situa

tion and then concur or overrule his recommendation. Knowing, however, 

that Cerone is the protege of Accardo who has been almost his insepa

rable companion for decades ar.d knowing that Cerone is a predecessor 

of Aiuppa since he was the boss prior to Aiuppa as set out in Section 

of this statement, it would be hard to believe that Cerone would be 

overruled very often, if at all. 
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The Chicago capo who has been undoubtedly the most important mid 

level leader in recent years has been Joe Lombardo. However, as we 

meet today, Lombardo's star is fading if not faded. For the past several 

years Lombardo was responsible to the mob for two of the uppermost in-

terests: (l)The control and maintenance of their many and varied 

interests I.n Las Vegas and the continued spread of their empire west

ward from Chicago, and (2) the control and maintenance of their influence 

with the Teamsters and particularly their Central states Pension Fund. 

Lombardo has had nothing but troubles in recent years. In 1979, 

the Chicago Office of the FBI penetrated the offices of r,ombardo' s chief 

contact in relation to the Teamoters, Allen Dorfman. Dorfman for decades 

had been the liaison between. the mob in Chicago and the Teamsters Union. 

In fact, it was his father, Paul "Red" Dorfman, who had initiated such 

contacts. The elder Dorfman was a pal of James Riddle Hoffa and when 

Hoffa became President of the IB,j:' in the'. late 1950's, it was "Red" 

Dorfman who brought Murray Humphreys and Gus Alex to Hoffa for what was 

to become a long time and close relatio~.s1-!ip between the Teamsters and 

the mob, not only in Chicago but allover the country. The younger 

Dorfman had a great influence on Central' states Pension loans and as 

a consequence, many high risk loans were made from the fund to businesses 
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and associates affiliated with the Chicago crime syndicate. It was 

the responsibility of Lombardo to control and manage Dorfman and 

through Dorfman the assets of the Teamsters. 

But when the FBI in Chicago penetrated Dorfman in theil.' investi

gation code named "Pendorf" (penetration of Dorfman)they penetrated 

a lot more than Dorfman. They penetrated the entire Lombardo echelon 

of organized crime. For Lombardo was almost a daily visitor to the 

Dorfman offices where the microphones were planted under "Title III" 

(court ordered) authority. This exposed both functions of Lombardo to 
almost complete FBI scrutiny. It resulted in the recent conviction of 

Lombardo, Dorfman and Roy Williams, President of the IBT. But almost 

as important, it gave the FBI in Chicago a great wealth of intelligence 

concerning the machinations of the Chicago La Cosa Nostra in general 

and the Lombardo faction in particular. This, presumably, will be 

dealt with in greater deal in the statement being made to this Com-

mittee,by the FBI. 

For many years, the first function of Lombardo, the control of 

Chicago mob interests in Las Vegas, has been spear-headed for him by 

Tony Spilotro. Spilotro not only was the overseer of Las Vegas in

terests but also the Continuing spread of the Chicago group westward, 

to California in particular. Spilotro came up through the ranks of 

the Chicago gang just like 'everybody else, through the use of "heavy 

work:" the arm and the gun. He became the extension of Chicago in 

Las Vegas and for years served his bosses in a satisfactory fashion. 

Recently, however, his affairs and his function have come more and 

more into the glare of the media and he lost some favor with his 

superiors. Now, in February, 1983, he was arrested. bY the FBI in 
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Las Vegas on an Unlaw'fulFlight to Avoid Prosecution warrant, the 

result primarily of testimony of Frahk Clillota, one of his former 

lieutenants, who h&s implicated him in two murders in Chicago several 

years ago. This arrest' was assisted'by Ray I. Shryock, Chief of the 

Organized Crime Division of the Cook County state's Attorney, who 

expedited the process in Chicago leading to the arrest of Spilotro in 

Las Vegas, a good example of coope:;:ation of locn~ and federal law\\!!l'l-

forcement officials here. 

It, therefore, is obvious that the career of Spilotro, like that 

of his immediate superior, Lombardo, is in serious jeopardy at this 

point in time. 

Currently working under spilotro in Las Vegas is his brother, 

-John. John runs the store front which sel:Ves as a prime base of his 

- brother. Also workir.g for Spilotro in Las Vegas is Herbert Bli tzstein.- '., 

a familiar figure to IthiCago gamblers and "juice victims" from his days 

when he worked as a bookmaker and juice collector on Rush Street in 

Chicago. "Juic-e" is a Chicago colloqualism for loan sharking or shy

locking. 

Working for '·:-p,i~~.otro, and therefore Lombardo, in the southern 

Calirornia area, particularly in San Diego, are three other former 

Chicago thugs, Chris Petti, Joey Hanson and Paulie Schiro. They are 

responsible for gaining and keeping the interests of Chicago in southern 

'California. schiro also has a residence in the Phoenix, Arizona, area 

and represents Chicago LCN interests there. 

Working for Lombardo in Chicago has been his erstwhile bodyguard 

and driver, James D'Antonio, aka Legs. There is some indication that 

with Lombardo out of commission and Spilotro as well, D'Antonio is 
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attempting to carryon some of, the functions of these two. However, 

here is a classic example of where law enforcement has.'?een able 

to seriously hamper the workings of organized crime and to put a 

serious crimp in their activity. Bec th ' , ause ere loS v1.rtually no way 

D'ru1tonio can be nearly as effect1.'ve as 'th L b d e1. er om ar 0 or Spilotro 

and certainly not both. This is a very clear instance where the 

FBI, and to a certain extent, the Cook County State's Attorney's 

Office, has achieved a very def:l.n1.'te and th h'l wor w 1. e accomplishment. 

The most active capo in the Chicago LeN as of March, 1983, is 

undoubtedly Joseph Ferriola, better known to his associates as Joe 

NagaI!. For years N&gall was a top henchman of the notorious Fiore 

"Fifi" Buccieri and then of James "Turk" Torello, whElm those two had 

responsibility under Giancana for the lucrative west side of Chicago 

and then,after Giancana, had complete 'b'l' respons1. 1. l.ty to oversee the 

prime source of income to the Chicago group, gambling. Nagall is con-

sidered to have the most potent1.'al to become h t e successor to Cerone 

some year~ down the line. 

Nagall's top lieutenant right now is Dominic Cortina. Cortina 

knows as much about the operation of a h db k an 00 as p~rhaps anyone in 

the country, certainly in Chicago. His sidekick, a pal since boyhood, 

Donald Angelini, aka ,Don Angel, is also a Nagall top kick. Ernest 

"Rocky" Infelice, like many ot his associates, a former burglar and 

thief but in the case of Infelice one ",ith a much"longer history of 

imprisonment, ranks among the top Nagall cohorts. Louis Marino, Sal 

Bastone, arid Sal DeLaurentis are mid level Nagall lieutenants. Joe 

Spa, ~rue name Joseph Sgadavecchio, has long been a close associate 
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of Nagall and worked well and long for Buccieri and'Torello. However, 

his recent assignments seem to indicate he is not as highly regarded 

as in the past. Joseph Grieco, Wayne Bock, John Varelli, 

Arnold Garris and Americo "Pete" DePietto are also' 'highly 

regarded Nagall soldiers. Bock is a former pro football player and 

provides muscle for Nagall and the mob. Garris is a veteran bookmaker 

who has great expertise in this area. DePietto has a long history of 

confinement for such crimes as burglary and robbery. 

Though not as productive for the Chicago LCN as fellow capos 

Lombardo and Nagall, the prime money makers, another experien.ced 

Chicago boss is Vincent Solano, President of a local of the Laborers 

Union in Chicago. It was a surprise when Solano succeeded Dominick 

DeBella as the capo in charge of. -the north side of Chicago in the 

late 1970's. Many had expected that Joseph "Ca.esar" DiVarco, 

the c~cky little boss of Rush Street, Chicago's nightclub district, 

would succeed to the mantle of DiBella. However? at the time, DiVarco 

was under prosecution and it is felt that this was the prevailing fac

tor in Solano's selection. Solano, for years,had been the chauffeur 

and bodyguard of Ros's Prio when that capo had ruled the north side. 

Prio was the north side capo from the 1950's into the 1970's. DiVarco, 

while se:~~'ing under Solano, also has capo status, something which is 

ve~ unusual, an indication the mob puts a high emphasis on its interests 

on Rush Street. 

Working right under Solano and DiVarco is "Big Joe" Arnold, a 

long time companion of DiVarco. His interests are centered on Rush 

Street. Working with them under Solano, until about 8:30 P.ti. on 

February 10, 1983, was Ken Eto, who ran the bolita gambling for the 
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mob, a venture estimated from his records to garner some $20,000,000 

annually for the Chicago LCN. 

However, on February 10, 1983, Eto was shot three times in the 

head at contact range by two Solano-DiVarco soldiers: Jasper Campise 

and Frank Gattuso. Surprisingly, Eto survived this attack and is, 

currently cooperating with the Chicago FBI. He has implicated at 

least OiVarco and Arnold along with Campise and Gattuso in the conspira

cy to kill him and, if fully cooperat·i~e, his revelations would be 

catastrophic to the mob. 

Mike Glitta is the "street boss" 0,:£ Rush StJ:;)et under the aegis 

of DiVarco. 

Norking under Solano in the ROge\):',s Park area of the north side, 

an area where gambling flourishes, are Lenny p,atrick and Len Yaras. 

However, it is believed that Patrick is relatively inactive at this 

time. For years from the 1940's until the mid 1970's, Patrick was 

a valuable upper echelon gambling bos.s. At first his domain was 

Lawndale, a predominately Jewish community on the west side of Chicago. 

But as that neighborhood changed and' much of pis clientele moved to 

the Rogers Park area, Patrick moved with them. After his imprisonment 

in the early 1970.' s, however, Patrick seemingly has not regained his 

lofty position and, although seen from time to time in activity whiS~ 

indicates that Ite still has some mob capacity, it appear;; that Patr;~k 

is not a force to be concerned about. His spot has been taken, ironically 

enough, by Yaras. Yaras is the son of Patrick's long time part.ner, Davey Yaras 
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who moved to Florida when Lawndale' diminished as a source of revenue 

to his faction. Patrick and Yaras were so close for so many years 

that it is almost as if Patrick was succeeded by his own son. 

Proceeding down the line of important capos we get to Al Tocco. 

Tocco is the successor to the most productive Frank LaPorte and then 

of the lesser capable Al Pilot~co as the capos in charge of southern 

Cook County, an area headquartered in Chicago Heights and including 

Will County, with Joliet as the county seat. Whereas LaPorte, in 

particular, was a,~ighly valued capo in the Chicago scheme of things, 

Tocco has not yet made his bones in this area. The best information 

indicates that since there has to be a boss in southern Cook County, 

Tocco is the best of what is' available, a rather poor lot. When 

United states Attorney for the Northern District of Illinois, Dan Webb, 

characterizes the Chicago mob as a bunch of "street punk!";" he would 

place Tocco at the head of the bunch, along with LaPietra, a capo 

discussed hereinafter. 

As would be expected after the description of Tocco, his crew is 

a motley one. Joe Barrett, Tony Berretoni and Chris Messino are his 

top lieutenants and they are a poor group compared, for instance, to 

Nagall's crew. 

The remaining capo is Angelo LaPietra who controls the south side 

of Chicago. However, the south side of Chicago is a relatively un

productive area for the Chicago LCN and for this reason, although at 

least as capable as Tocco, La,Pietra' s seat at the table of capos is 

the last one. 

LaPietra succeeds Ralph Pierce who die;;! in July, 1975. Pierce 
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was a Murray Humphreys protege and, when the south side was productive, 

he had a key role in. organized crime in Chicago. However, when Pierce 

died of a heart attack, the prime source of income on the south side, 

as on any side, was gambling and this was given to Nagall. LaPietra 

has some interest in a relatively new income producer, chop shops, 

but he shares this with Tocco. The term chop shop refers to.the chopping 

up of stolen autos and the resale of the parts. This racket, taken 

over by the syndicate only some dozen years or so ago, has become pro

ductive although it has never begun to rival such traditional income 

producers as gambling or "juice." 

Working under LaPietra are Frank Calabrese, John Monteleone, 

John Fecarotta, his brother Jimmy LaPietra and Frank "Skid" Caruso. 

Caruso for decades has run the gambling activity in the predominate

ly Italian neighborhood on the near south side, in the area which is 

known as The Patch. Also soldiering for LaPietra are such familiar 

names as Charles "Specs" DiCaro, Nick ,Montos, Vince Inserro and 

Angelo Irnparato. DiCaro is virtually retired. Joe Lamantia is 

another active LaPietra soldier. 

There are others'whose responsibilities are not clearly defined, 

at least in the mind of· this consultant. One would be Chuck'±e English, 

true name Charles Inglisi. English was the top lieutenant of Giancana 

during Giancana's reign as the top boss from 1957 to 1966. However, 
(, 

he is now aging, and although seen from time to time in the company 

of some prominent LCN members, particularly at Bruno's Service Station, 

a mob hangout and'_neeting place on the west side, it is not clear that 

he is currently active. The Pettit brothers, Joe and Larry, while 
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active, seem to sometimes serve Lombardo and sometimes Nagall. 

Another outfit member l'1ho deserves some mention is Frank "The 

Horse" Buccieri. Buccieri is the brother of the deceased capo, Fio:z;-i 
I 

"Fifi" Buccieri. Frank was slated to take over his brother's slot 

in the outfit when Fifi died. However, he I~l.d not have the ambition 

to become a capo. He desired the easy/Jfe. He, therefore, negotiated 

for concessions wherein he has a cert' status in Chicago which gains 

him the income which he need~ to maintain a high life style with a 

residence in Palm Springs, California, where he is able to spend most 

of his time, something he would not be able to do if he was the capo 

of a crew here in Chicago. 

Other:J would be Frankie Schweihs, perhaps the leading "hit. man" 

of today. Schweihs, a big, tough, thug has been used extensively in 

the past ten years or so for the "heavy work." He continues to be 

used in this capacrty, especially since Wayne Bock, mentioned above, 

is seriously ill at present. 

Another two individuals who should be identified a"re Anthony 

"Bucky" Ortenzi and Sam Carlisi. They are the bodyguard-drivers-errand 

boys for Aiuppa. For man¥ years it has been Ortenzi who must be con

tac'ted if another mobster wants to see Aiuppa. Dominic "Butch" Blasi 

is another appointment secretary of Aiuppa, just as he was with Accardo 

and Giancana for decades. However, he has health problems at present 

which seriously hamper his availability and he is virtually retiren. 
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The "heavy work" of the outfit, the violence, has been handled 

in recent years by several people.' Whereas years ago they were com-

manded by Alderisio and by Chuckie Nicoletti and all "hits" were 

supervised very closely if not actually committed by this pair. 

However, in recent'years this appears to be a function of the ubiquitous 

Lombardo. 

himself. 

He apparently has directly participated in some of these 

One of these was the shotgun killing of Richard Cain, true 

name Riccardo Sca1.zetti, on December 20, 1973. Cain was a "made" member 

of the LCN in Chicago whose function was to infiltrate law enforcement. 

After a career of moderate iengt.h :i.n the Chi~ago Police Department, 

Cain became the Chief Investigator of the Cook County Sheriff's Office. 

After a short (tenure there, ending in controversy, Cain became the 

confidan~e and trusted lieutenant of Giancana. After travelling exten

sively with Giancana allover the world with a home base in Mexico, 

Cain returned to the United, States in the early 1970's. He attempted 

to manipulate his way into the rackets assigned to capos, using his 

clout with Giancana as a lever. However, since Giancana was in self 

imposed exile, as detailed hereinabov~, his clout was insuffici~nt to 

protect the loose cannon which was Cain. Hence Cain'S'slaying. 

There is a small body of ,authority linking Lombardo to the killing 

of Gi~ncana himself. Giancana had returned to the country after being 

expelled from Mexico in the summer of 1974. Within a year he had worn 

out his welcome and he was quickly dispatched with the favorite weapon 

of the mob today, a .22 caliber revolver with a silencer. Most author-

ities believe this was accomplished by Dominic "Butch" Blasi, Gia_ncana' s 
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most trusted aide and his bodyguard-driver-appointment secretary. It 

is an accepted fact that Blasi was on the scene of the crime, Giancana's 

horne at 1147 S. Wenonah in suburban Oak Park, at or very close to the 

time of the act. However, it is not the opinion of this consultant 

that Blasi committed the deed. 

Violence has certainly become an accepted practic;le in Chicago 

today. It appears to be much more common and life appei:l~s to be much 

more cheap than heretofore. Th!'l reasons appear to go hana", in hand with 

the content of what is to appear hereinafter in an examination of the 

alliance between crime and politics. The hoo,dlums obviously believe 

they are better protected from surveillances and from ultimate prosecu

tion than they have been in the past. This certainly does not appear to 

be a fact on the federal level. The FBI, the U. S. Justice Department 

strike Force and the U. S. Attorneyts Office have recorded significant 

accomplishments in the very recent past. The Pendorf investigatiop of 

the FBI and the subsequent prosecution by the Strike Force, for instance, 

as described above, are accomplishments certainly equal to, and perhaps 

surpassing, anything done in th~ past years on any level. 

However, it also appears to be true that no body of law enforce

ment in Chicago today has an active and frequent surveillance function. 

Whereas years ago the FBI and the Chicago Police Department, during the 

period when William J. Duffy was Deputy Supefintendent in charge of 

the organized crime function, regularly surveilled most of the leaders 

and many of the prominent m~mbers. It is certainly accepted by know

ledgec.ble law enforcement people that surveillance for the sake of 

surveillance is pointless. Howeve'r, there are many selective occasions 

when it is most productive and it does not appear that at present law 

enforcement in Chicago is utilizing this technique except on the most 
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selective of occasions. 

It would seem entirely possible that should a hit man feel that he 

is the possible subject of a surveillance or that perhaps his victim 

is, he is going to be much more circumspect before attempting this 

assignment. Furthermore, it would appear. that should the leader who 

sanctions the hit feel that there is a good possibility that his meet

ing with the capo who in turll orders the ,hit might be under surveillance, 

he will not open himself to a conspiracy charge by such a meeting. 

This may seem to be a simplistic approach and in no way is it meant 

to be the all inclusive answer to the problem. It appears to have 

merit, however, and is a suggestion respectfully forwarded. 

This really addresses the problem of a lack of a solid intelligence 

function applied to organized crime. Years ago, when the FBI was in

stalling dozens of electronic surveillances in the headquarters and 

meeting places of the LCN in Chicago, the FBI literally was knowledge

able on almost an hourly basis of ,the activities, of scores of the top 

leaders and some prominent members of the outfit. There was a time 

during this period, 1959 to 1965" when it could be said that law en

forcement in general and the FBI in particular was over focused on 

intelligence oper~tions in its orga~ized crime investigations and 

under emphasized in the direction of its aim toward prosecution. That 

may well have been a valid criticism. Now, however, the pendulum seems 

to have swung and the reverse seems to be true, at least from the 

vantage point of this conSUltant which admittedly is no longer from 

the inside. 

In any. event, whatever the reason, the Chicago mob today has a 

much greater propensity toward the quick hit. Violence seems to be 
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the keystone of this group. While it may be sensationalizing to 

suggest that we are returning in Chicago to the era of the machine 

gun and the pineapple, we certainly have recently receded to a level 

of gunfire not seen here since Capone. 

The above represent,s a serious attempt to identify the individu

als and functions of the leading LCN members in Chicago as of the 

date of this hearing. No attempt has been made whatsoever to identify 

each and every solnier who is currently working for the Chicago mob. 

It is felt that for the purposes of this hearing it is sufficient to 

point out just those leaders and prominent members whose activities 

make a significant impact on the citizenry of Chicago. That there are 

others who represent a danger is certainly true. However, it is felt 

that to dilute this narrative by an endless identification of each 

and every common ordinary soldier in the Chicago LCN would diminish the 

impact of those so spotlighted. However, in the event this Committee 

would desire that this be done, it can be accomplished in the future. 
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Accompanying this ,narrative on thfr current status and 

structure of organized crime in Chicago as of March, 1983, is 

a chart of the structur~ of organized crime. 

This chart was prepared by William K. Lambie, Jr., an 

Investigator for Neil F. Hartigan, Illinois Attorney General, 

and the Chicago Crime COmmission's Special Consultant on 

Organized Crime, William F. Roemer, Jr. 

The chart supplements the information appearing herein in 

this statement and reflects the best opinion of knowledgeable 

informants in organized crime and on the fringes of organized 

crime, and the best information ava,ilable from Chicago area law 

enforcement agencies. 
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Joseph Afuppa 
Blrt/,date-12!t'07 
FBT" 951184 fR# 17860 

Anthony Accardo 
Birthdaie-'-4128101$ 
FBI# 10110106 IRff 083436 

Anthony 
Spilotro 
8Idhfj;,!{,- '.'1 l!i 33 

FBI'" f;ftOI4;' :r., t.~r4oj 
Photo UluJynditblc 

H(lIttrf F.:I HC~l:;:c tmt.nld;· 

..!j;llilISp;!()lrCt 
Jf)~r".pIIt1;Ji1~Nl 

Ch~$.Pi>t~r 

J,).!h1*-CIJ$~rr.:;!no 

irvKdm 
f'~nh 6u!:.,:lc~l 

lmnk'i,/'!'Jy"ffcsrltfJt;xf 

An/hony 
Orlcnzi 
(!!rlhr!~fe-··! 14;1 

Josepf, A. FerrioTa 
DilrlltJ.1fe.--3rl{JI:J~ 
FDIO; 707914 /R:; 2!.1N!]e. 

UeUTEN~"J!':; 
SatvulorpUast-:-t"w 
DomitJic. Cor:';rtl 
Marco D 'Arnie:) 
Sal DoLnurenti$ 
Erne3t In/elien 
Louis Maflno 

SOLDICR$. 

Loullf AllIIn,," 
JOfit"lIt Am:Jto 
J(J1}Cp/l And(illccl 
Ocm:.ld Ilnncrhli 
Jllmo~ P. De:u/t'l 
Robe,t DnU;I'5 
Cnrmtm B;u;loIU!l 
W':')lneGQCA: 
Ralph CDrbon/erl 
P<lt'q!/(jlcClrl';:I"c{~ 
Gh::.rll1::JC.eSZ-f,'o 
John Ca~p1rt1 
John C,,~dJh> 
Antl"fea DePJe'ta 
S1f("cRO$~ 
Johf1 OIF"rQnlD 
AnthonvF1c(J 
ArnQlrf aatT/lJo 
FronA C;Iikatlonr 
Anlhon)' GhmrofJofJ 
lla~ld Grlow 
JOSb/lh Grieco. 
Wil,'1:Jm Jahbo,,, 
StIMI@)" R, JaSIlJ51i'j 
Nick Kok,,,uul 
..101m Lam~nn" 
John LaPIne« 
Itvl.a"'JI!r 

AthliQ """0'171.1 
R"of,crttowih 
S'wftorHlolI 
SHmMfJl;:rtia 
FI-.tnA. /rf;,I(CISf! 
John M.mzpll:. 
hfitlttiyMur4.:c.'IIa
W;lIInm Irtt.GuU4! 
ClettuUJ'M't.·s;!,lno 
J'i1/of'tl" "~i'tc>{:!;~I;n,,1 
~,,,.,t;:ut: MaJr.w 
Ltnl"_'J~d MilliC,., 
JllmeH Nichola:.. 
WilltlfmONeill 
.Jo'SfI'ph Pascucci 
AlfrC'dPaV41I'ft 
Richard pl(~It.(lI~ki 
D;'JnnyT.PtJc 
MichfJcI Pasnt;r 
n"bert SllIt·tnO 
StJmSarn.'uca 
MlchJel SOTltf,J 
LN()Y Sklorlawaki 
Jr)Geph SI14d:nflf;t{;rhlo 
JQ/mVIt,eJli 
Orllfndo I!tl'MI..(o 

Sam Carlisi 
Odl.":d:rto- -[2 15.'4 
HJldJ4.JJ-:;;i;\ 
/.H~Dl:i19N 

Joseph Lombardo 
Di,fhd:Jtc-f{1l29 
FB(~ G7:t5fS( m~ 1[;470 

UEUTENAtITS 
AnthQr1yAIenum 
Jumus D'Antt:ml!' 
Louis "Ute Mooch' EI}oli 
l.arryPcUIt 
Dominic Senc!Jc 

SOl.DlERS 
pl,JlAmato 
SamAr/allt,.Jr 
Jimm)!lJi1rto!1 
An(ho/lf" DmvI!!f# • .It. 
Flar~ Dtlcrltul. Jr, 
G<:lnldf;aJ>tlno 
RonCovollo 
TdrnCovcllp 
Ji.lIrIP,,,-Cozzo 
Ron ')"A/JYl,lm; 
C\1uDf'lhl,,,tt"c» 
Ch;-rloti !illgliAh 
Tom FOlluUt/} 
FtDIJk Fu:rIQ 
TintnCl 11I6ffrrO 
Roc.cp Lomlh .. rdu 
RlIlf1h"'il~~ff) 
JO$r.p1II1. Pettit 
M."."loRatno(Ul 
Ni"", Reall/p 
PM ''P31$Y Ricciardi 
S .. 'tmlfo*", 
Frlln" Schwt.'ih. 
LucJtw Senese 
Mlchl"!1 S,tilot,o 
Vie,QI SpUotro 
Michn_~1 SwInt"" 
SIeVe TOlello 
JOIU'ph Venlu 
IrWin W",inet 
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John Philip Cerone 
Blrlh=l"/rr- ~l,f 14 
FBI# t7il~lA tFtfJ C4t;'4t 

Angelo LaPletra 
8i,thdtlkn-1(J130'20 
FDtr: 1717469 JRII D4U410 

p';'IE.UTCNAflTS 
Frank JamC1> CaTabrtse 
FtllttkC"fU"a 
Ji)hn F~CJfroH;r 
Jamttli LaPielm 
John ftfontcteono 

SOLOIERS 
JOl$epti Albnlt4 
EmvtJi' AmtHie:1 
Frank l1rullo O"rbAr:J 
S3mSiJJ~ 
An-ehony Dovao 
fnJt'jJ( Crlhu"" 

DomInic Blasi 
iJlftld,dtr-<-9.'9 f· 
F'S!R (>JS1f[; /RI! (SfiJ! 

Willie Messino 
Ulrlhd,)IIJ-~; 11 
FBI:J2,;,;.;.(;7 W.'l'55413$ 

Vinconl A. Solano 
DJrfhdalr.-10112It9 
FIlm 199043'1 IRll ,,-1 182 

LIEUTENANTS 
JO!iCpIJ Atltold 
Joseph DiV • .,rcfJ 
Michael GIlUa 

SOLDIERS 
AnthollY Arm!l1r' 
OanG.utufl 

t-nmkMlct,aC!/' Mlktt" enruso 
R,c:hC<tlllZI1I1¢ 
CII~'ttt$lllC.'l'o 
JQmo-$tD,CJuQ 

ROIlY C"..:CDmo 
rhotn~$ t;IImllitmo 
Jaspffr Cn",P/H 
OrlltlPdO C.:Jtanc$C 
Anthony CIpriano 
Anfhon), ClognMU 
Frant.. lHJMolflo 
SnlDodel1l 
Std Fln.r~tlJ;" 
StI' GruUar1"/l/~) 
MU"'ilyJlJl1li 
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olo5cp1'MoriCi 
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NlckN,U{ 
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AiJrlrtmy MOIcnza 
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Dom(nl" Plt'",mG 
FJorPlcc.llljni 
Ald() J. Pil$citeIU 
Jlfm~s OUlfl6110 
enrlnQnRt"ao
Tefl't'$c:lIlr.cJ 
T.,mSc~f{" 
Nikolic SjO/JOdlfll 
Mic:hlwl TltlarJco 

J:l':lnk Orfando 
t09n:trd "41(ic~ 
MikePab1c/r. 
FttmkP,:"IItt 
S"m~"'c.inelll 
Cluld S-crltflUa 
Morron Sh(fplro 
Cll/v'" SirkIn 
Geotgo Sommer 
!lnt/lon.' $pilrllIfore 
Ray S/Hkin::er 
Arnold rarneIatilt 
r,ank TOTllHboH,e 
LOll ¥arDli 

Gus A/ex 
B.:IM.'f/tl--.4:f,16 
FGf,ofN42).() 

Albert Caesar Toce::> 
Dlrthda/Q-8/9/29 
FBI., ~9(J.ltl4 

L.lEUTEfJANT5 
Joseph lJ;zuott, J,. 
Tony "Dago Tony" OerToronl 
Richard Gu.rzll'Jo 
eMls M'c.sSlno 

SOLD:ERS 
DOUUI1J$ AldrJdg:tt 
HarTv AnMf 
ruwl~' Bonnl"t. 
RttvDr;dgos 
Clarll"nce-Crockell 
Fr.nnk O"AndtfHI 
Getif' Ferraro 
sholdon FIr.hmD.n 
Josl?ph Af:lrok 
Ginoflf;Jrtln 
$Q)lmolJr Mm~t' 
'fiJI!)" Pettlpt1na 
Jowpir J*'tum~ dJc'''' '.$eRlil$(t 
JHty St;1I/~1U 
eric SchnJldf 
AI Trc/,,", 
WIWlImbnt..h-
Rlch:trdZmk 
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pECTION III 

ALLIANCE BETWEEN ORGANIZED CR1ME AND POLITICS IN CHICAGO 

The umbrella which protects the Chicago mob and the lynch pin 

which holds it together, enabling it to function, is its alliance 

with politics. 

Nowhere can organized crime operate effectively without the 

connivance of public officials. This would include law enforcement 

officers, legislators, judges and key public officials. 

We believe that nowhere in the country has this been truer than 

in Chica'go. 

It has been widely reported that the FBI engaged in extensive 

electronic and other surveillance beginning in 1959 and continuing 

until about July, 1965. Information gathered during that period was 

spectacularly revealing information especially concerning the links 

between organized crime an~ this City's elected officials. Some of 

this story has been told, some has not. But in any case it needs to 

,be recited today to alert the citizens of this City to the kinds of 

things that have gone in the past and will probably be repeated in the 

future. 

In 1959 the headquarters of the Chicago La Cosa Nostra was in 'a 

luxurious custom tailor shop located on the Magnificent Mile on North 

Michigan Avenue'in Chicago. There daily meetings took place of the 

upper echelon leaders of that era. Tony Accardo, Sam Giancana, 

Murray H;1I1Iphreys, Gus Alex, Ralph Pierce, Les Kruse and Frank Ferraro, 

Gi.:m.c~na' s under boss, were the prime movers who visited almost daily. 

Frank LaPorte, the capo in southern Cook County, would come in 

and give a long report on his territory, with particular emphasis on 

the id~tities of those law enforcement officials and, public officials 

who were o)a his payroll. It was a revelation because some of these 

people were officials who were most trusted and cooperated with. 
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We became aware of an association between Murray Humphreys and 

John D'Arco, then the alderman and Democratic Ward Committeeman of 

the First Ward of Chicago,. the ward which encompasses Chicago's 

Loop and its near south and west sides. It soon became apparent to 

us that (1) Humphreys had a long acquaintance with D'Arco and (2) 

he occupied a domineering role over D'Arco. 

We learned that Humphreys was upset with D'Arco because D'Arco 

had influenced the Chicago mob to back Richard J. Daley when Daley 

ran against the in~umbent Martin Kennelly for mayor of Chicago in 

1955. It was clear that the mob had little influence on Daley much 

to its surprise •. 

At this time r want to point out that Captain Joseph Morris had 

been in charge of the Scotland Yard Unit of the Chicago Police Depart

ment and Sgt. William J. Duffy had been his protege there •. However, 

their unit has been disbanded in the mid 50's. Humphreys wanted to 

be sure that Morris and Duffy were not put b~ck in charge of organized 

crime investigations. Un~ortunately for him, Orlando N. Nilson was 

named Superintendent of the Chicago Police Department and he soon 

named Morris Deputy Superintendent in charge of a newly created Bureau 

of Inspectional Services which housed the organized crime function. 

Morris promptly named Duffy the Director of the Intelligence Unit, 

the unit which had the primary responsibility for investigation of 

the mob. 

In early 1960, however, Humphreys and D'Arco had better luck. 

Together they decided that a particular friend of theirs, a police 

official who had a glorious reputation in Chicago as a hoodlum 

fighter but who was actually ~n the pocket of the mob, should be 

selec'ced as the Commander of a Police District, a choice assignment 
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and a strategic one for the outf~t. Soon after they made their de

cision the announcement of appointment of their man was made. 

About that time I had my first confrontation with D'Arco. 

Giancana, then the boss of Chicago LeN, had returned from a t~ip he 

made to Mexico. Customs officials, recognizing him, had searched him and 

'found a list of the code names of all the top hoodlums in Chicago to-

gether with a figure after each name. On th l' t th e ~s was e name of 

D'Arco. We suspected that it was a list of the number of points each 

hoodlum was to get in a race track in Mexico Which we knew Giancana 

had been negotiating for. So I went to D'Arco in hig office across 

from City Hall and said, "Alderman, you are a public official of. the 

Ci ty of Chicago and being public spirited I am sure that Yol')U desire 

to help the FBI determine the significance of this list. Why would 

your name be on such a list when all the others are the top gangsters 

in Chicago?" 

This raised the ire of D'Arco and he shortly informed me ~~at 

although he grew up in the same neighborhood as did Giancana and most 

of the other people named on the list, he did not have an understand

ing of the nature of the list. t~en he asked me why' I would come to 

him with such a question, I told him that the FBI had no desire to 

embarrass him by aski~lg such a question about: him or anyone else. 

D'Arco then became quite angry and he told me, "Roemer, the FBI 

cannot embarrass me in this town. You go throw your best shot. I 

am too big a man in this town to be ~arrassed by the FBI. As long 

as my consti tuants elect me nobody can embarrass me. n' 

I was hard pressed to forget these words as the years went by. 

Soon after I began to concentrate on Sam ~iancana and we learned 
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that John D'Arco was not the only First Ward official working under 

the control ana domination of the mob. In fact, we found something 

much more sinister than that in the First ward. We found that an 

actual "made" member of the Chicago LCN was running the First Ward 

and giving orders to D'Arco. This man was under the discipline of 

Giancana and the mob and was the sub rosa director of the affairs of 

the Regular Democratic Organization of the First ~V'ard. He ke!>t a 

very low profile, as ordered, and his title has been actually Adminis

trative Assistant, but from our coverage of Giancana, there was no 

room for doubt that Pat Marcy was the real boss of the First Ward. 

Not only of the Democratic First Ward but a man who· exercised the same 

domineering control over the Committeeman of the Regular Republican 

Organization of the First Ward, in those days Pete Granata, then a 

highly placed Illinois legislator. Of course, Marcy is still there 

today. 

In fact it became so evident to us that the Regular pernocratic 

Organization of the First t-1ard was but an extension of o.rganiz~d crime 

5.n Chicago that we documented our case to J. Edgar Hoover and the 

rest of the leadership of the FBI in Washington, and began work on the 

~±rst Ward itself at 100 N. LaSalle, across the .street from City Hall. 

We were not surprised to find that Marcy and D·' Arco were merely conduits 

for the orders which flowed from the mob, usually in the person then 

~f Giancana, to those politicians and public officials including law 

enforcement officers and members of the judiciary, who were under 

their control. 

Marcy, like Dick Cain, identified herein above, is an actual 

ma~er of the mob. Whereas Cairr had been groomed from early age to 
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infiltrate law enforcement, Marcy had been groomed to infiltrate 

politics~ His true name is not Marcy. It· took us a long time to 

determine his actual name, which I recall as Pasqualino Marchone. 

During our investigation we learned that Marcy was close to 

a police officer assigned' to the 1st District of the Chicago Police 

Department. A bribe had been offered through Marcy and the police 

officer to a particular officer Who-was assigned to the 1st District 

Vice Squad and who would not overlook violations at the bars and 

strip joints then on South State Street in'the ~o.op intihe First Ward. 

He would not accept the bribes and he kept on enforcing the law. 

Marcy and the police officer actually made plans to kill the 1:ecal-

citrant officer. 

I remember that we advised Robert F. Kennedy of this shortly 

after he lefttnisComrnittee and became the Attorney General. He was 

appalled. 

Another recollection of mine about this period of time concerned 
I 

a time when a former boss of mine in the FBI, Roswell T. Spencer, 

retir~d. from the FBI and became the Chief Investigator' for the Cook 

County State's Attorney. ~e told his boss, Dan Ward, "Watch out for 

John D'Arco." Ward replied, "That's the first thing Mayor Daley told 

me. " 

Marcy, being the power behind the First Ward throne, frequently 

met witn Giancana. Not in the First Ward headquarters but instead 

the usual procedure was for Dominic "Butch" Blasi, Giancana' s b'odY"7 

guard-driver-appointment secretary to pick Marcy up and take him 

to the meeting place. 

Marcy also had another set of bosses. These were. Humphreys, 

Alex and Ferraro, Giancana's underboss. The "corruptors'" as we 
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called them. Alex was the mob boss of the Loop. He controlled the 

gambling and the take from the night clubs and strip joints which 

,existed, particularly on south'State Street during the 1950's and 

60's. 

Humphreys duriIlg this period of time was the master fixer of 

the mob. Alex, Ferraro, Ralph Pierce and Les "Killer, Kane" Kruse 

were members of his group. They were responsible to work through 

Marcy and others to insure that organized crime in Chicago got favor~, 

able treatment from labor leaders, businessmen, law enforcement, 

public officials and members of the judiciary. 

I remember one time in May of 1960 we followed Humphreys on a 

trip he made to Washington, D.C. After he arrived there he made a 

visit to a congressman representing a district of Illinois. When he 

went in he was carrying a package. When he left an hour O.i..' so later 

he was not carrying a package. He then went to the Hamiltoll Hotel 

in Washington. There he met a congressman representing another 

district of Illinois. When i1e went in he was carrying a package. 

When he came out an hour. or so later he was not carrying a package. 

It was the practice of the " hoodlums ~ot to allow anything to 

expose the officials working with them. For example, Humphreys would 

encourage a judge to be a "hanging judge" and to get himself a repu

tation a.s a tough judge, on the side of the prosecution. Then he 

could do a favor for the mob and if someone criticized him, he could 

just say, "look at my record; look at my statistics. You can't just 

pick out this one case." 

Pat Marcy occasionally met with Gussie Alex. I remember one 

time we had an informant who was being called on the carpet because 

he pad violated one of the mob tenets. He was called to the Normandy 
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Lounge, in the same building but around the corner from the First 

Nard headquarters. There he met both Marcy and Alex since his 

problem involved gambling in 'the Loop, the domai~ of both Marcy and 

Alex. 

I remember on one occasion I learned that Humphreys criticized 

Joseph Paul Glimco, the boss of Local 777, the Taxicab Drivers' 

Local of the IBT, due to the fact that he had gone to one of the 

judges under the influence of Marcy and requested favorable treatment. 

This was a strict violation of mob protocol inasmuch as Marcy was the 

individual who was designated by the mob to contact this particular 

judge as well as most others. Humphreys was greatly angered over the 

fact that Glimco had contacted the judge himself even though.Glimco's 

problem was a per.sonal ohe and the judge was' a long-time friend of 

his. 

The line to Marcy, and to a lesser extent to his underling, 

D;'Arco, from the Humphreys corruption squad was similar to the method 

by which Giancana reached them. However, in this case the messenger 

was Hy Godfrey, true name Hyman Gottfried. Godfrey was the right-hand 

of Humphreys and to a lesser extent of Alex and Ferraro just as Blasi 

was of Giancana. The procedure was very similar. However, in this 

case Marcy would be escorted to the meeting place with Humphreys, 

'Alex or Ferraro by Godfrey. Frequently that site was Mike Fish's 

Restaurant where Fish provided a priVate room on the second floor at 

his dining spot on Ontario between st. Clair and Michigan. On several 

occasions we observed the almost daily luncheons of the corrup.tion 

squad through the technique of a fixed surveillance. We gained the 

cooperation of the tenant across the street from Fish's who allowed 

us to use his premises. We could then see who entered, who climbed 

19-608 0 - 83 - 14 
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the stairs to the second floor ,and who sat at the table. 

Another illustration of the power of the outfit involves the 

trial of Tony Accardo who was prosecuted by Richard B. Ogilvie, the 

Special Assistant to the Attorney General and later to become Governor 

of Illinois. This was 1959, I believe. Accardo, and his chief hench-

man of the day, ·J.d.ckie Cerone, now the big man here, had themselves 

placed on the payroll of a beer distributor in Chicago and Accardo 

had deducted from his income tax return expenses for the use of a 

car utilized, he claimed, when he made sales calls. At the direction 

of Ogilvie, we had initially investigated this situation to determine 

wh~~ther Accardo and Cerone had extorted and/or intimidated in make 

sales of their beer to night clubs, restaurants and bars. We found 

none of his numerous cus~omers who would admit buying beer from either. 

We thought we had failed in our investigation. But the clever Ogilvie 

found an interesting area of investigation. He turned it right around. 

If Accardo never made sales calls, then how c?n he deduct car expen-

ses? He indicted and convicted Accardo. However, Accardo was able 

to keep intact his record of never having spent a night in jail when 

the conviction was overturned by the Circuit Court of Appeals in this 

district. 

But what 'is interesting is that we k~ew that Murray Hymphreys 

had plotted the defense of Accardo as one of the functions he was 

assigned as the head of the "corruption squad." First, he tried to 

find witnesses who (1) were creditable, without a history'of convic

tions or association with organized crime, and (2) those who had 

not already been interviewed by us during the initial stage of the 

investigation during which they claimed never to have been contacted 

by Accardo. 

\, 
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Then HUmphreys got the list 
of the members of the J' ury 

on the Accardo trial. panel 
He parceled out the names' 

each capo. They were t ' on the list to 
o ~nvestigate each member 

termine what lever they might f' d 
of the jury to de-

, ~n to get to the 
if one of the jurors jury. For instance, 

a union, who do they know in 
was a member of 

that union who might h elp that juror 
"shown the light?" 

in the future if he could be 
If a juror was a b ' 

Us~nessman, who might they 
know who might help that man? 

If the juror was ' 
d th a c~ty a~ployee, who 

o ey know who might help him? As a 
matter of fact, I rec'all that one of the' ' 

Jurors later substantiated 
for us an approach made to her. 

She lived in Lyons, as I recall, 
a \V'estern suburb of Chicago. 

Sunday morning during the trial, One 
there was a knock on her door. It 

was the Mayor of her t 
own. Could he talk to her? 

He did and What he said was that he was 
a personal friend of Accardo 

A and that, he knew ccardo as a "real ' 
n~ce man. If I 

were you, I couldn't believe 
every witness wh o gets on that stand 

and says something bad about Accardo." 0 r words to that effect. 

After the conViction of Accardo 
in the U. S. District Court, 

Accardo's conviction was 
Humphreys was far from beaten. 

I had other contacts with 
reversed. 

John D'Arco as matters 
rememb came up. I 

eron one occasion he told 
me that he knew that I was a member of the bar and a graduate of 

Notre Dame Law School. 
discussed it with my Although I 

superiors later as 

me, we agreed that he had not gone that 

was sure that 'th h 
w~ is help I could make 

first year as 

a Possible attp~P.t to bribe 

far when he told me that he 
"t . 
W~ce as much money the 

you make in the FBI" . 
~f I were to quit the FBI and 

office in Chicago. open up a law 

I. .. 
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I al.so had contacts with pat Marcy. Hbwever, whereas D'Arco 

\'lould submit to interviews, Marcy would not. He constantly refused 

to answer any questions and routinely referred me to his attorney. 

Now there ca~e a time when we learned that Giancana had become 

disenchanted with D'ArCO. He apparently felt that D'Arco was a 

liability in the City council. He, therefore, was considering order

ing D'ArCO not to run for re-election for either of his posts in the 

First ward and even stripping him of his post with AnCP Insur~nce 
Company. This action was opposed, however,by Humphreys, Alex and 

by Accardo. Marcy was playing both sides by letting D'ArCO think 

that he was supporting him but instead telling Giancana to replace 

D'ArCO. 
We in the FBI also consulted about it. Was the situation en-

h~naed or worse with D'ArCO aboard? Would a new face be better or 

worse. We agreed between ourselves that D'Arco, even with his 

shortcoming?,was an effective tool of the syndicate and that it would 

be much better if he were replaced by somebody who would be bound 

to have fewer contacts, less experience and might not have the blind 

discipline to the commands of Giancana, Humphreys, Alex and the rest 

of organized crime. We therefore .agreed to wait for the right oppor

tunity and if it presented itself to make a move enabling Giancana 

to see fit to ignore the advice of what we considered to be the real 

political experts in the outfit, Humphreys and Alex. 

Soon the right opportunity presenteo itself. We found that 

Giancana had agreed to a "sit dOwn" with D'Arco to allow D'ArCO to 

plead his case. "110" as Giancana was known to his associates from 

his true name, Momo, would meet with D.'ArCO at 2:00 in the afternoon 

in a private room at the czech Lodge in North Riverside, a remote 

southwestern suburb of Ch' ~cago. 
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Three of us FBI agents went 
did not know which out to the Czech Lodge. Since we 

of the several ' to be used pr~vate dining rooms there was 

for the "sit down," we split up. I t spo ted Buddy Jacobson, 

an aide of D' Arco who worked for Jake Guzik since the 1920's or 

1930's in the First Ward, ... one of the acting as a lookout outs~de 

private rooms. I knew, therefore,that this must be the site of the 

"sit do\om." 

I brushed past Jacobson, elQerly. no problem because by 1962 Buddy was 

Alone in the room I 

t 

spotted Giancana and D'Arco hunched 

owards each other over a small table, obviously 

ser

' engaged in a most 

~ous conversation. 

"Ho, ho, ho, it's Mo," I shouted. Giancana: recognized me from 

many confrontations and glared. I turned to D'Arco. Thinking to 

myself, I wonder ~ho 

said, "Hello, John." 

politician, returned 

might be embarrassed now, I put out my hand and 

D'Arco, apparently with 

my handshake and smiled. 

the reflex action of a 

Giancana, still sitting, struck out under th e table and kicked 

D'Arco. "Th' ~s is Roemer, s outed to D'Arco. you (obscene)," he h 

D'Arco turned ashen . ' quickly disengaged his hand He I k d and sat down. 
00 e at me and he looked at Mo. And back to each of us again. 

t think then he realized for 

the FBI did have the ability 

the first time that perhaps, in fact, 

to embarrass him. 

The next day it was announced that D'Arco h 

att k 

ad suffered a heart 

ac and was taken to a hospital. He then announced that he would 

nqt run for re-election as alderman. 

However, it turned out to be a pyrrhic victory for us 

Ultimately, it was decided Chicago. that D'Arco, although 

and for 

he would 
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give up his seat on the City Council, would retain his interest 

in Arco Insurance and his post as Democratic Ward Committeeman. 

This being an elective post, he would have to run for election but 

that was the least of his concerns. 

As a result, John D'Arco is still with us today. 

Many machinations took place before a successor to the alder

man's post was elected in the First Ward. But~£irst Giancana chose 

his nephew, Anthony "Busy Busy" DaTolve. 

When it turned out on the eve of the election that DeTolve was 

a bumbling idiot, Giancana told him to get lost and replaced him as 

a write-in candidate with a personable, capable attorney named Michael 

Fio Rito. However, we knew that Fio Rito was a suburbanite and not 

eligible for election in the First Ward of Chicago. Dick Ogilvie 

and his men conducte~ an investigation showing that FiQ Rito could 

not have been living at a Loop area hotel as he claimed. 

I met with the intelligent Fio Rito and explained to him the 

many problems ahead for him which included the investigation of 

his apparent fraud in his residency and the fact that he would have 
I 

to live under the domination of Pat Marcy, Sam Giancana, Murray 

Humphreys, Gussie Alex et ale 

I could not properly explain this in a first meet with Fio Rito 

because he came accompanied by a close ally of Marcy, but in a second 

secret meeting I believe I got my point across to Fio Rito. 

Ultimately, Fio Rito announceQ that he was resigning his newly 

won alderman seat. 

Now the First Ward and the outfit were doubly embarrassed. 

First, they had to replace their candidate just days before the elec

tion, after the ballots had already been printed. Then, after their 
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candidate prevailed, he withdrew. 

The next in the. line of First Ward aldermen was Donald Parrillo. 

Parrillo was the son of a former Republican official from the 

west side. Parrillo served on the City Council for several years, 

as I recall, and then he was replaced by Fred Rotio Roti is the son 

of Bruno Roti who was before my time. But as I understand, Bruno 

Roti had a very important leade:rship position in theLCN in Chicago, 

on the near south side, probably under Frank Nitti in the 1930's. 

By .the time Roti was sel.ected, our sUi.-veillance was less intense. 

However, as the years went by we continued to develop information 

indicating to us that Pat Marcy continued to call the shots which his 

superiors in the mob co~nanded and that he continu~d to be the conduit 

through which the orders from the leadership of organized crime pas zed 

to those politicians and public officials who were under the control 

of the ChiGago LeN. 

Informants continued to advise through the years that D'Arco 

and Roti were the· front men for Marcy and for the mob. They continued 

to have the same success, or lack thereof, with Mayor DaleY,and the 

same general, type of success with Michael Bilandic when Bilandic 

succeeded Daley in the mid 1970's. By this I mean that Mayor Bilandic 

treated the First Ward at arms length and did not accede to their 

every wish although he did not take any action to expose or curtail 

the First Ward in their dealings with other public officials~ 

I left the Chicago office of the FBI and organized crime inves

tigations in Chicago in May of 1978 a~ter I obtained a transfer to 

the Tucson office of the FBI where the FBI there was initiating the 

;investigation of Joe Bonna:o.o, the last remaining charter member o.f 
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the Commission when it was foundecl iT" 1931. Fo1lowlng the successful 

prosecution of Bonnano, I retired it.! March, 1980. 

However, I did not retire fr~m organized crime investigations. 

I opened my own investigative consulting agency in Tucson and I 

have returned some fifteen times to Chicago during the past three 

years, working as a private investigator on behalf of client~ who 

have requested organized crime type investigations. And during these 

past three years I have built and maintained my organized crime con

tacts. I have spent the past month in Chicago as Special Consultant 

on Organized Crime .for the Chicago Crime Commission with the~ssign-
" ~0, 

ment to update myself, through my sources, oil the current status of 

organized crime here with particular emphasis on the tie-in between 

the mob and politics. 

It would be overstatement to say that I am appalled but it would 

converseJ.y be understatement to say that I am merely surprised to 

find that the chicago mob seems to be better entrenched and more 

active and more po\Y'erful than they were in years past. 

I have heard Dan Webb, the U. S. Attorney, say recently that he 

conside~s the mobsters just a "bunch of street punks.· n I agree with 

him to some extent. If he means that the average rank and file soldier 

is just a punk, I have no argument. I agree. They are the dregs of 

society. 

However, if Dan is talking about Accardo. and Cerone, for instance, 

I would respectfully disagree. I have met frequently with t~em, par

ticularly Cerone. I know neither has a Harvard or Yale education, 

but they are wise~ street wise. 

Jackie is an avid reader of best sellers. Even though he 

suffered a heart .attack some time ago, he is apparently fully recovered 
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and keeps himself in top condition at the age of 68 by working out 

daily. He is a strong force to be reckuned with, both mentally a~d 

physically. A worthy foe for any law enforcement officer. Accardo 

the same. This man has been a force in the Chicago LeN for some 

seven decades! He is the most respected boss the outfit here ever 

had. How can a man like that be underestimated? Aiuppa is not in 

the sarne class in my opinion with Accardo and Cerone, and from m~ 

brief encounters with him I would say he would know that. But he has 

his own qualities and anybody who has survived some dozen years as 

the top boss here has to have the experience, knowledge and contacts 

to be a worthy adversary of law enforcement., 

The heir· apparent, Joe Ferriola, aka Nagall, is from the same 

mold. This man is also a force and so isrnonald Angelini whom I've 

talked to on many occasions. Another definite force. . I have the 

sarne feeling about Dominic Cortina. 

Therefore, at least as far as the leadership is concerned, I 

~'lOuld not want to be guilty of any underestimation. 

Turning to a discussion of the political arm of the mob, the sarne 

things I say about Cerone, Accardo et al can be said about Pat Marcy. 

The man is probably 70 now. Chicago crime and politics have been 

his life. I would venture to say that he might be the most knowledge

able politician in Chicago today. The Mayor, the Chairman of the 

County Board, the Party Chairman are all far less experienced in terms 

of years spent on the political scene in Chicago. 

ly behind the political I:!cene in Chicago.) 

(Or more precise-

. Having said that, let me address the current politican situation 

in Chicago today as it per;'ains to infiltration by the outfit. 
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My sources in the mob, in politics and in law enforcement tell 

me that at no time has the "First Ward" peen so close to, the power 

in Chicago. By the "First Ward" they indicate Marcy, D'Arco and 

Rotio What we are reallytalki'ng about when we refer to the First 

Ward in this context is organized crime. Any Chicago administration 

which fails to recognize the place organized crime plays in the First 

Ward is at least naive if not worse. 

As I near the conclusion of this statement to this Committee, I 

would like to pick a somewhat recent example of what'I hav~ been 

trying to say concerning the obvious current power of the LCN in 

Chicago. 

Keep in mind that way back in 1959, when this Committee was 

sitting with similar hearings on the mob in Chicago, Murray Humphreys, 

then the master fixer of the mob, told John D' Arco, then and nm-l 

the figurehead out front in the Fi:t'st Ward, his minimum desire. He 

told D'Arco that under no circumstances did he want Joe Morris or 

Bill Duffy put back in any position of power to investigate organized 

crime in the Chicago Police Department. , 

Talk about going full circle. Nothing changes in Chicago. 

In 1980, Joseph DiLeonardi was the Superintendent~fPolice in 

Chicago. Mayor Jane Byrne was the Mayor. According to quotes 

attributed to DiLeonardi, in the public press at the time, he was 

approached in his office by two of Mayor Byrne's top aides, William 

Griffiniland Michael Brady. Griffin was to become Deputy Mayor and 

was Mayor Byrne's ,recent campaign manager. Ac,::ording to DiLeonardi, 

these top aides told DiLeonardi that she wanted Bill Duffy "chased;" 

demoted out of his position as Deputy Superintendent of the Bureau 

of Inspectional Services where he had the ultimate responsibility 

J 
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for investigation of the organized crime. 

DiLeonardi states that when he asked Griffin and Brady why 

Mayor Byrne wanted Duffy replaced, Griffin and Brady replied that it 
'0 

was at the behest of John D'Arco! 

DiLeonardi refused to "chase" Duffy. Two weeks later he was de-

moted by Mayor Byrne. Shortly after a new superintendent was appointed. 

Deputy Superintendent Duffy was demoted to a watch commander in a far 

north side district where he remains today, far from the fight against 

organi,?;ed crime. 

It will be interesting to see how the election of a new mayor 

and the concomitant new administration will affect the outfit. In 

analyzing their situation, attention could be invited to the fact 

that they have existed with some eight or nine Chicago mayors since 

Colosimo. Under some such ~s "Big Bill" 'Ihompson and Jane Byrne 

they have thrived. Under some such as Tony Cermak they have been 

hard hit. Under some such as Kennelly and Daley they were treated 

with a benign neglect. And yet as of the date of this hearing they 

are strong as ever. 
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PREPARED STATEl1ENT OF DONALD J i WHEELER 

° SPECIAL AGENT-IN-CHARGE 
CHICAGO OFFICE 

ORGANIZED CRIME AND RACKETEERING SECTION 
INSPECTOR GENERAL'S OFFICE 

DEPARTMENT OF LABOR 

BEFORE THE 

PERMANENT SUBCOMMITTEE ON INVESTIGATIONS 

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

MARCH 4, 1983 

Mr •. Chairman - I appreciate very much the opportunity 

to appear before y.o~ today and share wi th yo~ and the other 

member.s of the Committee the Department of Labor's assess

ment of organized c~ime's influence, domination and 90ntrol 

over certain elements of the labor movement in Chicago. 

My name is Donald J. Wheeler. I am the Special 

Agent-in-Charge of the Chicago Office of the Organized 

Crime and Racketeering-section of the U.S. Department of 

Labor. This agency is charged with the responsibility of 

conducting criminal investig~.tions of labor racketeering, 

particularly in unions and pension and welfare benefit 

plans believed to be infiltrated by traditional organized 
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crime group~ such as the Chicago syndicate led by 

Joey Aiuppa. Investigations conducted by this office aLe 

done in participation with the Chicago Strike Force, and 

when appropriate, the U.S. Attorney's Office,; in support 

of the Federial Government' s' overall effoFts to combat 

organized crime. ° 

~orr.uption and organized crime influence and control 
-

in the labor movement in C~icago was dramatically exposed 

and detailed in hearings before the Senate Select Committee 

on ImJ?roper Activitie~ in 'the Labor Management Field 

chaired by' Senator JOhn McClellan of Arkansas between 1957 

and 1959. Those proceedings disclosed a record of .corrup

tion and oppression within many of the largest and most 

signifiocant unions of this city by organized criminals and 

racketeers. The record develo!?ed in the three years of 

i~yestigati~ns and' hearings by -the Comm~ttee is replete 

with evidence of th~eats, violence, bribery, embezzlement, 

extortion and kickbacks in·:Othe operation of many of our 

labor organizations, pe!1<'!J.c;m funds, and welfare benefit 

plans. Hearings and testimony before this Committee in the 

past three years j,ndicate that:t;here has been little change 

in the past twenty. In fact, evidence presented to the 

Committee seems to sugges.t that the problem of labor 
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racketeering is on the increase in some areas of this 

country. 

Mr. Cll'airman - withrega,r.d to the Chicago area, based 

on the work of this office over the past three years, and 

joint efforts and coordination with other law enforcement 

components'with responsibiiity for conducting organized 

crime investig~tions, and review of both current informa

tion and t'1e historical record, I can only echo the state

ment.s of others who have appeared before this Commitf.:ee in 

recent years. Mob racketeers continue to dominate a large 

number of labor organizations in this city. At a minimum, 

union corruption is at least as bad as it was during the 

period of the McClellan Committee hearings. If anything, 

racketeers have become more deeply entrenched in the uniolls 

they 'have penetrated, and more sophisticated in their 

methods. The pass,~ge of time has permitted them to tighten 

their grip over ~nions they h~ve infiltrated. The passage 

of time has permitted them to solidify their positions of 

power within the labor unions they captivate, and use these 

positions to provide themselves with the appearance of 

legitimacy and respectability within the. community. The 

passage of time has permitted them to effectively insulate 

themselves from the cri.mesthey commit, and from th~ ,cr,imes 

they direct,other.s to commit. The effect of all these 
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conditions is a memb,~rship withi,n these captl've unions that 
is unlikely to jeopardize their p:rsonal safety and indi-

vidual jobs by rising up against organized crime influence 
and control of their unions. It i s clear that the union 

election process alone is ,not SUff~cient to rid these 

u~ions of the organized crime e~ements that prey upon them. 
Thp. infiltration of labor unions and the emergence of 

labor racketeering in Chicago ca,n 'be traced to the Capone 

era of the 1920's and 1930's. Labor racketeering is one of 

the foundations upon which the great strength q wealth, and 
endurance of ,the "outfit" was built. h T e term "outfit" is 
commonly used in Chicago to descrl'b'e th e organized crime 
syndicate or La Cosa Nostra, (LCN). L b a or rackete~r ing , 
remains' one of their princl'pal an'd t 1 mos ucrative activi-

ties today. It is a particular specialty of the Chicago , 

"outfit", 0 f h' ne or w lch they have been recognized by other 

organized crime families"law enforcement, and the media. 

It is an expertise and a specialty which they export and 

make avai~able to their LCN Associates In control of labor 

unions elsewhere In this country. The. Chicago outfit's 

control of certain labor unions has facilitated their 

efforts to infiltrate legitimate business. Certain labor 

unions in this city have'served the mob we~l over fifty 

years as hirin,g hails and by providing employment fronts 
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and legitimate income for themselves, their relatives, and 

associates. 

The importance of labor unions to the Chicago outfit 

and the depths to which they are used and controlled is 

easi;Ly demonstrated in the links of some members of the mob 

hierarchy to certain labor unions in this city. According 

-,-

to published reports Anthony Acc~rdo, currently believed. 

consigliere of the Chicago outfit; was recently identified by 

a government witness as the absolute ruler of the Laborers 

International Union of North America (LIUNA). Two of five 
r 

"street bosses" in Chicago under Jackie Cerone, underboss, 

hold significant positions in Laborers' local unions. .. " 

Alfred Pilotte, until recently the President of Laborers 

Local 5, has been identified publicly as the-boss of the 

mob's' south group based in Chicago Heights. Pilotto was 

recently sentenced to twenty years imprisonment for his . 

conviction in Miaini in connection with a two milli,on dollar 

kickback scheme involving laborers union welfare benefit 

plans. (Accardo w~~·also indicted in that case· along with 

Laborers' President Angelo Fosco. Both were acquitted of 

all charges .. ) Vincent Solano, president of Laborers Local 

Union 1 in Ch~c"ago is identified as the North Side boss in 

control of gambling, loansharking and vice-activities. 

Together Pilotto and Solano are said.to give orders to 
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Laborers International Union President Angelo Fosco who has 

been described in press reports as a "tool of the crime 

syndicate." Further establishing the link between Anthony 

Accardo and labor unions in this city is Ernest Kumerow. 

Kumerow, the son-in-law of Accardo, is the president of the 

five thousand member Laborers· ,Local 1001 representing 

employees of the City of Chicago. He is the president of 

the Labo~ers District Council of Chicago that represents 

approximately twenty-one local ·unions with an estimated 

membership of forty thousand. Vincent Solano is said to 

have been gambling figure Ken Eto's immediate boss and 

reportedly is under investigation in connection with the 

attempt on Eto's life. 

An·thony Accardo is -linked to· the International 

Brotherhood of Teamsters (IBT) through Domenic J. Senese, 

president of Teamsters Local 703 in Chicago. Published 

reports have identified Senese as rp.lated by marr.iage to 

Accardo. Senese has been identified as ~ close associa~e 

of orga~ized crime figure Joey Glimco, president of 

Teamsters Local 777 who appeared before the McClellan 

Committee in 1959 and pleaded the fifth amendment one 

hundred and fifty~two times. Senese also appeared before 

the same Committee and has been described in the press as a 
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Rformer Fulton Street poultry market labor slugger" and as 

a "muscleman for Glimco." 

The most. recent and c~earest evidence of the Chicago 

syndicate's extensive infiltration and control of the 

Int.ernational Brotherhood of Teamsters and its affiliated 

pension and welfare benefit plans has come of of the recent 

trial of Roy Lee Williams, Alle~ Dorfman, and 

Joseph Lombardo. That'trial, resulting in the conviction 

of all defend~nts, for a scheme to defraud the Central 

States Pension Fund and for bribery of a U.S. 0enator, 

along wi tl) the' hearings leading IlP to their sentencing,. 

have disclosed much informationand'evidence 'of the Chicago 

outfit's control and manipulation of ~ha Teamste~s through 

Allen Dorfman and Roy Lee Williams. Outfit control of 

these' two men reportedly was facilitated throu~h organized 

crime figure Joseph Lombardo of Chicag~ and Kansas City 

boss Nick Civella respectively. Incidentally, it is 

significant to note ,that despite his recent conyiction, and, 

while hearings were ta,king place concerning sentencing, 

Williams was re-elected by his fellow union officials to a 

new term as the president of the Policy Committee of the 

Central Conference 9f Teamsters. Some would suggest tha~ 

this is an excellent example of the historical inability of 

the rank and file members and the unwillingness of their 
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elected leadership to deal swiftly and responsibly in 

removing corruption in their" union. 

Lombardo, another "streetbossR under Cerone and 

answering directly to Joey Aiuppa, has been i~entified as 

the "overseer" of labor racketeering for the Chicago mob. 

In addition to hi~ documented association with the 

Teamsters, Lombardo r~pcrtedly frequents the offices of 

Labor~rs Local 1 runiby Vincent Solano. 
, i 

Joseph Aiuppa-, the "operating boss" of the Chicago 

syndicate to whom Solano, Pilotto, and Lombardo report, is 

believed to exercise'particular interest in, and responsi

bility over, the outfit's involvement in labor unions. It 

was Aiuppa to whom the Hotel Restaurant Employeees and 

Bartenders International Union (HREU) issued a charter 

estabii~hing Local Union 450 in Berwyn, Illinois. It was 

Local Union 450 where BREU,International Union President 

Edward Hanley began ,his union career as a bueir.ess: agent:. 

It was Banley who after becoming International Union 

president in 1973 re-appointed rep~ted Chicago mob figure 

John Lardino to a position with the International Union. 

It was Lardino who. resigned his union position just sevexal 

hours before appearing in (ront of the McClellan Committee 

in the late 1950's, where he took the fifth atoendment sixty 

times. It is Hanley who is' related by marriage to 

\. 
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Frank Calabrese, another reputed Chicago mob figure. And 

it ,,'s H 1 hO r~_po' rtedlu is close with Sidney R. an_ey !o?. .l 

Korshak, a prominent Los Angeles labor attorney formerly of 

Chicago, who allegedly is an important link between 

organizerd crime ~nd legitimate business. 

Mr. Chairman - it is estimated that within the juris

diction of the Chicago strike Force there are approximately 

eighty-five labor organizations affiliated with twenty 

separate international, national, or independent pare~t 

~nions' that are suspected of being associated with, influ

enced, or controlled by organized crime and racketeering 

elements. Associated with these organizations are in 

excess of for~y pension or welfare benefit pla~s with 

combinea 'assets in ;c:he billions of dollars. 'Of these 

suspected mob linke~ affiliates, it is e·stimated that 

approximately eigh,'; are associated with the HR'E:U, sixteen 

with th~ LIaNA, and twenty-five with the IBT. These 

estimates are based on past investigative findings, infor

mation compiled by investigative agencies and bodies, 

including this Cornmi ttee, confidential lsources, union 

members, victimized employers, and the media. 

As has been suggested, the domination an~ influence 

exercised by the LCN on organized labor in the Chicago area 

is believed to be primarily centered in the International 
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Brotherhood of Teamsters, Laborers International Union of 

North America and the Hotel Restaurant Employees Union. 

Accordingly, these are the unions of primary investigative 

concern to this office. Examples of the type of cases we 

have devoted resources to in'clude the following: 

1. Investigation of a Laborers local union official 

associated with organizea cri~e figure Alfred 

pilotto who ~las suspected of soliciting and if 

receiving illegal payments from construction 

contractors ol?erating in the City of Chicago and 

Cook County. The a.bility to exact payments from 

other contract:ors was believed to- be facil! tated 

through a construction company wholly owned by 

this union official. Employees of this company 

are members of. the local union of which the 

subject individual isxhe '~hief Executive 
" 

Officer. The I:::ompany owned by him was partia!ly 

. capitalized by a loan from another company that 

had 'been linked to organized crime. It was 

'believed that the company was successful at 

obtaining contracts with various local govern

"mertl:; agencies clOd taxing authorities through 

political connections, clout of the Laborers. 

Union in this clrea, and the obvious advantage it , 
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has through its common l,ink with the union that 

represents its employees. 

Investigation of a Teamster locafunion official 

and reputed LC~ figure who represents members 

employed in the \'lholesale food distribution 

industry. This individual was believed to share 

hidden interests 'wi th other syndicate figures in 

trucking, warehousing and,. other, enti ties employ

ing members of, his union. Through the union, he 

was believed to control. a particular area of, the 

industry. Focus of, the· investigation was on the 

subjects' believed hidderi interests and sus

pectedreceipt of unlawful payments from 

employers and:!. truck drivers through extortion 

and solicitation of bribp.s in return for sweet

heart contracts ,. and favored treatment" 

Imrestigation, of a Hotel Restaurant Employees 

and Bartenders International union bfficer for 

soliciting and receiving loans and indirect 

payments believe~ to' exceed $300,000 from a 

Chicago individual having la'~ge financial 

interests in businesses that'either employed 

members of the union or whose employees would be 

admitted to membership in the union. 
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,4. Investigation Qf a Teamster pension fund mort

gage loan exceeding a million dollars in which 

the loan proceeds were apparently,used for other 

than the stated purpose. The recipient of the 

loan was believed to'have had hidden partne~s in 

the business venture that were either organized 

crime figures or associates. The loan recipient 

was also believed to have links with deceased 

'organized crime associate Allen Dorfman as well 

as Teamster offiCials through commonf inancial. 

interest in an unrelated comp~ny. 

M=. Chairman - while these cases did not'result-in 

indictment, they are. cited here today for two reasons. 

They ar'e 'representative 'of the very complex and difficult 

crime's presented in labor investigations, and are an 

example o~ cases being actively pursued by this agency. 

Second, they demonstrate and under.score the extreme diffi

culty of-law enforcement in rooting out these crimes, 

bringing them to the surface, and gathering sufficient 

evidence for successful .pr,osecution. The labor r:acketeer

ing problem in .Chicago is pervasive and of long'duratton. 

Despite the dramatic successes of a few 'cases over the 

years, the problem remains an enormous one which the . , 

government has barely begun totackl~. I am unaware of any 
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continuously successful effort by any agency over the years 

to address systematically and on a sustained level what can 

only be described as entrenched corruption of certain labor 

unions in this c~ty. These remarks are not intended to be 

c~itical but are only meant to demonstrate the extreme' 

difficulty of enforcement in this area and our awareness of 

the need to effectively address them. 

These types of cases can only be made if the respon

sible agencies commit themselves to maintaining labor 

investigations as a high priority. This commitment m~st be 

expressed in the assignment of the most experienced and 

skilled investigators and-prosecutors in sufficient 

~umbers to work together uninteruptedly as~a team from the 

very day 'an investigation begins. All responsible agencies 

must 'be able to bring to bear on this problem the tools and 

resources commonly available to modern law enforcemen~ and 
" 

criminal investig~tion. 

The approach used in investigations conducted by this 

agency is a pro-,active one in which the office identifies 

targets and sets priorities aimed at achieving the greatest 
" impact on what is determined to be the most serious threat 

of organzed crime/labor racketeering in the area. Investi

gations are init:iat.ed with the concurrence of the Strike 

Force Chief a'nd in participation with assigned members of 
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his staff. Ag t i 
en sass gned to the investigations 

directed and encouraged 

the outside utilizing a 

team approach. 

are 

to work with special attorneys from 

combined investigator/prosecutor 

In closing Mr. Chairman - it is important to 
emphasize 

tha,t the yoast majority of labor unl'ons, 
pension funds, and 

welfare benefit plans in Chicago d Il 
an linois are honest~y 

run by officers, trustees, and employees that go about the 

business of representing thel'r b 
mem ers and advancing the 

w~lfare of the American people ' 
1n a lawful manner. My 

remarks tOday are reoerved for th.e veru ~ew 
~ ~ who have and -

continue to do so much harm to the rank 
and file members of 

the labor movement, the business community, 

nomic we:n being of this country~ 
and the eco-

This completes my prepared statement l-lr. Chairman. 
Thank you- very much f. or thi " , , 

s opportunity to appear before 
you. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF WILLIAM J. ~OLIVANTI 
.SPECIAL AGENT IN CHARGE 

CHICAGO FIELD DIVISION 

DRUG ENFORCEMENT ADMINISTRATION 
U. S. ,DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE 

Chairman Roth and members of the Subcommittee: 

I am pleased to submit for the record an overview of Chicago 

traditional organized crime as it relates to narcotics 

trafficking. 

For at least the past two decades, certain elements of Organized 

Crime in Chicago .have been' involved in the trafficking and 

distribution of narcotics. However, Organized Crime in its 

popularly conceived image did not control narcotics tr~fficking, 

which was, and still is, in the hands of v~ious ethnic groups 
" ' 

normally identified with the type of drugs traffickeq. For 

example, the trafficki~g of bruwn heroin has been controlled by 

Mexican violators and white heroin by various ethnic groups. 

Dating back to the 1960's, Syndicate involvement was primarily in 

the area of importation of white heroin through well-established 

distribution networks between the United States and Europe, 

principally I£aly and France. 

From this period to the present, the actual sale of narcotics, 

again primarily white heroin, involving the Syndicate was 

accomplished by fringe associates, but was not a policj of 

the upper echelon Syndicate members. It would be fair to say 
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that in some cases tacit approval was given for the sale of 

narcotics by upper echelon members, bu't no apparent conc~rted 

effort was made by the Syndicate to either control narcotics 

sales or to involve itself in the purchase of large quantities of 

na~cotics for sale and distribution. 

Recent investigations hav~ reveal~d that Syndicate figures are 

involved in the financing of narcotics through the issuing of 

to as juice loans." extortionate loans, commonly referred " 

Another ploy used by the Syndicf!te ,-.to realize profits from 

narcotics sales 1,',s the "area tax" h ," t rough which uppe,r echelon 

Syndicate members receive paymo_nt f h & or t e right to ~ell narcotics 

in a specific area; however, this is an indirect connection to 

narcotics sales, affec,£2:!.ng only those fringe 1 e ements previously 

discussed. In effect, the sale of narcotics by certain 

i:nii,:{viduals under this system woul' d be ~ fina~cially beneficial to 
r 

the Syndicate in the sa~e way as other illegal activities like 

gambling, prostitution, and extortionate credit. 

The following overview outlines Organized Crime involvement in 

drug trafficking and highlights investigations involving 

Organized Grime figures. In addition, the financ~ng of drug 

,~ area ·tax is" purchases and Syndi~a~e invo,lvement in the 

addressed. 

NARCOTICS AND EXTORTIONATE CREDIT LOANS (JUICE) 

Commencing in August, 1980, DEA initiated an extensive probe to 

determine Orgap.ized C:rime's (Chicago Syndicate) involvement in 

the financing of narcotics through extl)rtionate ~credi t loans. 

This was initiated through an undercover probe. Since-that time, 
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sel~~~ted approaches have been made, and in each instance, the 

facts as noted below are still considered current and represent 

the Ghicago Syndicate's policy toward furnishing loans fo~ 

narcotics. 

In every instance, the individual contacted showed no hesitation 

in discussing a "juice" loan even when the word narcotics or 

various colloquial expressions such as "dope," stuff," etc. were 

used in reply to "what's the loan for?" It w*s made clear that 

there would be "extra points" added to the loan since it was to 

be used for narcot~cs. As in a loan through a bank, the borrower 

was required to furnish a home addre~s and a list of his/her 

closest relative such as a mother or father so as often repeated, 

"somebo~y we can contact in case there's problems." 

It was found that if the money was to be used to establish or 

refinance a narcotic organization then the understanding was the 

same as any extortionate credit loan. Payment is made on the 

interest only and usually on a weekly basis. The Syndicate makes 

the decision as to when the principal can be pai.d off. On the 

other hand, if it is a "one time loan," for example, a load of 

narcotics, then the loan can be paid off at once, usually in a 

week's time. 

Summary 

Contacts showed there was no hesitation in discussing a loan for 

narcotics. In fact, in one instance when a mid-level Chicago 

Syndicate figure was approached, he de.onstrated current 

knowledge of cocaine prices in Chicago in comparison to Florida. 
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He further advised the Undercover Agent that a loan could be 

obtained for $100,000 and t~.t thecmoney would come out of 

.. Cicero .... 

Information continues to be received, practically on a routine 

basis, from Cooperating Individuals and convicted narcotic 

traffickers that all narcotic organizations are expected to pay 

an "a·rea tax" which even,tually goes to the' individual street 

bosses. An example of this Occurred when the late Butch, 

PETROCELLI approached Frank PEDOTE and advised him that the word 

on the street was that he (PEDOTE) was big in narcotics. PEDOTE 
, 

t~ok this to mean that he would be expected to pay a "tax" if he 

wanted to keep selling heroin in Chicago. 

Tradi'tional Organized Crime and specifical.ly the Chicago 

Syndicate were quick to realize the profit potential in heroin 

. and were in B.n exc:elleri.\ . ~!ii tion to obtain a reliable supply 

through thei r New York' Oi ty connections and overseas. in France 

and Italy. Since th~t time, the Syndicate has been activeif 

involved in selectedinstances-ci.I,1 the distribution by sale, 

finanCing, or approval of narcotics transactions to realize 

significant profits. Therefore, it was only natural that as the 
1\ 

t:;;o\lfficking patterns changed, the Syn,dicate would move their 

expertise and connections to another area which curren~~y is 

represented by another high profit controlled substance 

cocaine. Representative of the above are as follows: 
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.!!'!ERICO;DePIETTO 
.rre~ted and con,~cted in 1964 for the sale of 

Subj ect waS 

narcotics. 
DePIETTO received a 20 year sentence and since his 

has become a close associate of Marshal Caifano. The release 

latter, a documented member of the Chicago Syndicate, was 

convicted in Florida for receiving stolen securities and is 

pr.sently incarcerated. 

MARY GUIDO and JOSEPH SKEVA 

As noted under "OPERATION FLANKER,· Louis Guido (husband af Mary 

Guido) was convicted and received a 20 year sentence for the sale 

of heroin. While in prison, he approached a DEA cooperating 

individual and propos~d the purchase of whit~ heroin from the 

cooperating individual by his wife Mary Guido and his brother-in-

law John Skeva. Both subsequently advanced $32,500 to the source 

following which they were arrested and convicted for cOnspiracy. 

NICK D'ANDREA 

Along with demonstrating clearly the Syndicate's involvement in 

drug trafficking, the D'Andrea case is of singular interest 

because of the ususual violence connected with it. The Chicago 

Syndicate has generally handled internal conflict quietly to 

preclude enforcement and media attention; however, in this 

instance, the power struggle on Chicago's south side culminated 

in a number of murders incl.uding that of Nick D'Andrea. 

The investigation began in 1980 when a DEA underco~er agent met 

with Nick D' Andrea. It was subseque,ntly determined that he was 

heavily involved in drug trafficking, primarily cocaine 

trafficking. His organi~ation distributed cocaine to dealers in 
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the south Chicago suburbs and Northern Indiana. Through 

undercover negotiations, it was determined that the D'Andrea 

Organization was distributing multi-kilo quantities of cocaine 

which were obtained in Florida. 

In September,1981, Nick D'Andrea's body wa~ discovered in the 

trunk of his car." A month later, his brother Mario was shot and 

kill~d by a DEA undercover agent during a cocaine transaction 

when D'Andrea attempted to shoot the agent. 

OPERATION FLANKER 

This operation was initiated in 1970 to determine Organized 

Crime's involvement in the distribution of narcotics. As a 

result of t'his probe, substantive cases were 'made and indictments 

were subsequently issued charging the following Organized Crime 

members or associates with the sale of heroin, all. of whom were 

convicted and received substantial sentences: 

CHRIS CARDI 
JOSEPH CADUTO 
FRED CADUTO 
JOSEPHINE CADUTO 

,VIRGIL CIMMINO 

ALEX MICELLI 
LOUIS GUIDO 
FRANKLIN CARIOSCIA 
MICHAEL CARIOSCIA 

To further document Organized Crime's involvement in narcotics 

was the admission by Chris Cardi, who was a fully documented 

Organized Crime figure, that the Chicago Syndicate was in fact 

invol.ved in narcotics. It shoul4 be noted that Cardi was the 

victim of a gangland killing, almost as soon as be ,was released 

from prison. 
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ROCCO INFELICE et al 
~NEST 

the Chicago Syndicate and was convicted 
Infel ice is a member of 

973 for the sale of heroin and conspiracy to 
on october 23, 1 

h Fede ral Narcotic Laws. violate t e Infelice along with his co-

defendants>,Mario and Chester Garelli, were employed at McCORMICK 

PLACE. During the development of this case, it was necessary for 

the DEA cooperating individual to receive clearance before a 

purchase of heroin could be made from the Garelli's. This 

approval was given by Infelice in a DEA recorded conversation 

which becamse .. substantial portion of the case pt'esented against 

Infelice. 

This case is of special importance as it represents the change 

from white he,roin associated with FRENCH CONNECTION sources to 

brown heroin controlled by the HERRERA's. In 1982, DEA Chicago 

hks noted a revitalization of white heroin connection evidenced 

by investigations currently not of public record. 

SAM SARCINELLI 

organized Crime figure Sam Sarcinelli was convicted on 

December 10, 1982 and sentenced in Florida to 8 years in prison 

and 3 years special parole on count one, and 8 years in prison 

and 3 months special parole on count two of an indictment 

charging Sarcinelli with Possession and Conspiracy to distribute 

narcotics. Sarcinelli headed a large-scale narcotic organization 

capable of distributing multi-kilogram quantities of cocaine per 

month. 

I thank you for the opportunity to provide the Drug Enforcement 

Administration's information regarding the subject of your 

hearings, and for the continued interest and support of the 

Subcommittee in our efforts against organized crime and illicit 

narcotics trafficking. 
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